
Q10 - What do you consider to be the three most important 
buildings in the Town and why? - Building 1 

Loch Fyne Restaurant 
St Nicholas Church - attractive and interesting historically 
Building currently housing toni and guy hairdressers 
Knole House 
Knole 
Sevenoaks vine cricket pavilion 
The stag 
St Nicholas church because it is my place or worship 
Knole house 
Knole house 
Knole house 
Sevenoaks school, ragstone buildings 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas church, lovely architecture, serene setting 
St Lukes church, I worship there 
Sevenoaks school house, representative of the town 
Knole house 
Stag 
Sevenoaks school, historical value 
Knole house, defines the town and its boundary 
Knole house 
Knole 
Knole house, historical importance 
Knole house 
Knole house - historic value, tourism, healthy fittings, benefits of Knole park 
Sevenoaks railway station 
Sevenoaks railway station - easy commuting to London and South East 
Knole house - oldest large house in England 
Knole, for its historical importance 
Sevenoaks hospital 
Knole, architectural, historical associations, backdoor to Sevenoaks 
St Nicholas church, traditional, history of town 
Stag theatre - we particularly use and enjoy 
The stag - entertainment and leisure 
Stag theatre - community hub, great facility 
Sevenoaks school 
Library - essential public service 
Knole house 
Stag theatre - very old and used by the community 
Old Sevenoaks school buildings, importance, age, history 
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Stag theatre - for its variety of entertainment 
Knole park, old, history 
Knole house - historic value 
Vine bandstand - important feature at the vine, which is integral to character of 
town 
Leisure centre, enjoy swimming and the gym 
Stag complex - cultural character of the town 
Knole house - the most famous building in the town and the building that makes 
the town famous, a unique treasure 
Sevenoaks school - centuries of high quality education for young people 
St Nicholas church - historic building 
St Nicholas church 
Knole house - attracts visitors 
St Nicholas church 
Knole house - historic stately home, architectural interest 
Knowl - historic 
St Nicholas church 
Council offices 
The stag theatre - we need a cinema, theatre, meeting hall 
Knole house & park - Sets the history of the town and is wonderful accessible park 
for all 
Old market - historical 
Library 
Stag theatre - our only arts centre 
St Nicholas - historical local point of local community 
New m&s building - a very visible commitment to the commercial success of the 
town 
St Nicholas church - focal point of the town, historical building 
The thatch building on the cricket ground - its unique 
Knole house - historical landmark surrounded by the best garden space we have 
St Nicholas church - historic building 
Post office (central) - for communications 
Loch Frye 
Knowle house 
The cricket club and grounds because the vine area is the link to 7oaks 
Red house - architecture and history 
The stag theatre 
Stag theatre - vital centre of community which is closed would be a huge loss to 
the town 
Market building 
Knole house because of its historical importance 
Knole house, valuable, historic, beautiful 
Knole - historic and important for bring tourists in 
Knole house 
St Nicholas church, old, historic, centre of worship 
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The stag theatre - represents the heart of the town 
Police station 
Knole house - historical and leisure 
The red house - historical interest 
Sevenoaks hospital, we all benefit from our local community hospital 
The shambles - All buildings, it encapsulates the character and history of 
Sevenoaks 
Rectory next to st Nicholas church 
The anchor - it is the last traditional pub in the town 
St Nicholas parish church 
The stag - it is a focus for entertainment and without the cinema old and young 
would have to be driven to t wells trading estate 
Historically I would choose Sevenoaks school 
The library and museum - for education, entertainment and culture 
St Nicholas church - beautiful historical church and centre for community 
Library - for intellectual benefit of all residents 
Knole house/ park - outdoor space/ heritage 
Market building 
St Nicholas church - historic building 
Stag theatre 
Police station - because it makes the community feel safe 
Knole house - a national trust estate of great historic value 
The old constitution club - historic importance 
St Nicholas parish church 
Knole house - due to its historic links to the past 
The stag 
Market house and clock tower blighs square position and style 
Town hall - Sevenoaks council building 
Knole house because it is part of the heritage of our country, we are privileged to 
live near it 
Knole house 
Knole house/ historic and impressive 
St Nicholas church - historic and community centre 
St Nicholas church 
Knole house - historic site and tourist attraction 
Knole house as it is part of heritage of Sevenoaks 
Knole house - architectural, cultural and historic beauty/ importance 
St Nicholas 
Knole house - its Sevenoaks jewel in the crown and wonderful local amenity 
Residential properties surrounding the vine cricket ground 
Historic buildings on high street. Add to town character 
The vine pavilion - historic position, attractive, its use as a key building to the 
hockey and cricket clubs which have thriving social scenes 
St Marys riverhead 
Butter market 
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Stag theatre 
Sevenoaks school - historical 
Knole house (national importance) 
Post office - essential service for all community 
Knole house 
Knole - biggest attraction drawing people to Sevenoaks, beautiful house and park 
High street 
Stag - has been around for years, place to relax 
Leisure centre - provides town with a focus of a number of physical and leisure 
activities 
The stag - entertainment and leisure 
The stag - social centre for the town 
St Thomas’s church - practising catholic 
The stag theatre/ cinema - focal point for culture in the town 
School house, Sevenoaks school because of its age and significance 
Sevenoaks school 
Vine cricket ground pavilion and bandstand 
Halfway house - my local pub, great for the local community 
Knole house - tourism 
Library and associated buildings - focal point for young and old in the community 
St Nicholas church 
Cinema/ stag 
St Nicholas church - centre of community 
St Nicholas church - regardless of religions, it provides a lasting link with the 
people of Sevenoaks over a millennium 
Sevenoaks school 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas church - ancient but still well used 
Knole house 
The market house and all surrounding lanes and buildings 
Main line station - for travel 
Chequers pub - historical 
Main line station - for travel 
The stag theatre - I believe it is the social heart and a privilege, catering for all 
ages 
St Nicholas church - site of century old Christian worship 
Post office - important part of community, convenient, well run 
The shambles area 
High st shops, keep town alive and offer service 
St Nicholas church 
Knole - historical 
Knole 
Parish church 
Knockers & foster - opposite the ex cheese shop 
Historic residential roads 
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Station - for travel to and from London 
St Nicholas 
Stag theatre - for entertainment and cultural 
Knole house 
St Nicholas church - historic church, beautiful architecture 
Knole house 
The red house - knocker and foskett grade 2 listed 
Knole house - historic beauty 
Stag theatre/ cinema - professional and amateur entertainment locally 
St nic's church - looks great 
Leisure centre - use it a lot 
Loch Frye - dating back to archbishops time at knole house 
Knole - draw to the town 
Train station - first impression on visitors 
Knole - historical 
Stag - I think it is important to have a cinema and theatre to give the town a 
distinct feel 
Knole park - history 
St Nicholas church - represents church 
The vine cricket ground (good cricket) 
Knole park - house 
Sevenoaks leisure centre - as mum of 3 it’s good to have leisure centre close for 
healthy activities during school holidays - weekends 
Sevenoaks school 
St Nicholas church 
Knole - historical and tourist attraction 
Knole house 
Buildings around Sevenoaks school at top end of town because they are attractive 
and give a historic feel to the town 
Red house - former home of jane austens great uncle francis 
Red house - jane austen associations 
Knole house 
Sevenoaks leisure centre 
The vine cricket club - for historical reasons 
Knole house - historical interest 
St Nicholas church/ Sevenoaks school area - full of character and history 
Town and council offices 
The upper high street/ Sevenoaks school/ st Nicholas church 
Knole house - historic building representing the heart of Sevenoaks 
Roger Fitzgeralds house 
Old post office and adjacent cottages - historic building which have remained 
unaltered externally 
Knole - historic building of national and international importance 
The old constitution club 
Sevenoaks school - retain original character of the town 
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Sevenoaks school and alms house - It is of good standard, is prominent in the 
town and is of historical and current importance to the town 
St Nicholas church - wonderful history in the building 
St Nicholas church 
Knole house - very historic estate in the town 
Knole house - stately home with parkland 
Vine cricket ground pavilion - heritage, tradition 
Old shops in high street 
Knole house - it’s a naturally significant NT property 
The stag - I am a fairly regular attendee, its survival is important 
Knole house 
The stag - community building 
Sevenoaks school 
Knole house - because I'm a member of the national trust and knole house is part 
of the towns heritage 
Sevenoaks school - attractive, historical 
Knole house 
Knole house 
Toilets bus station where can old people go 
The chequers pub - the history 
Knole house - history 
Library 
St Nicholas church - centre of worship, brings people together 
Sevenoaks school and alms houses 
Stag theatre - provides independent cinema and excellent entertainment locally 
Knole - history 
The library 
The stag theatre 
Knockers & foskett office - was jane austens uncles house 
Knole house - historic significance and national landmark 
The chequers pub - the history 
Knole 
Sevenoaks school - old good looking and useful 
Leisure centre - useful facility for families and community 
Knole house - tourism 
Knole house - brings visitors to Sevenoaks 
Knole house - invaluable historic asset 
The stag 
Knole house 
St Nicholas church - dates back to 12th century 
the red house 
Knole house 
Old town hall - historical 
Sports centre - good facilities including swimming pool 
Stag theatre 
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Knole 
Stag theatre - cultural contribution 
Leisure centre 
St Nicholas church 
Sevenoaks school - historical 
The stag theatre - character and functional 
St Nicholas church - upholding Christianity 
Knole park 
Knole house - historic, tourist attraction, beautiful parkland 
Leisure centre 
The station 
Hollybush park 
Hospital - for old people the facilities at Sevenoaks are very important 
Knole house - historic, beautiful, wonderful setting 
M&s building 
Post office 
The red house 
Knole house 
Knole house 
Stag theatre 
St Nicholas church 
No hugely historical beautiful buildings in the town 
Knole house 
Knole house - historical 
Knole - historic reasons 
Knole house 
Knole house 
Sevenoaks school - historical and aesthetic appeal 
Stag theatre/ cinema - centre of entertainment and community activity eg for 
young people 
Leisure centre - important local facility 
Knole park house - brings a lot of people to the town 
Knole house - history 
Knole house 
Waitrose 
Knole house - history, deer park 
Knole house 
Knole - historical interest 
Sevenoaks school 
Sevenoaks school - age and history 
Constitution building at junction of seal hallow road 
Sevenoaks school 
Vine cricket pavilion 
Stag theatre 
Market house 
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Knole house 
The red house - jane austens uncles house, a building of historical importance 
Knole 
Knole house 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas church - main focus and meeting point 
Red house - historic interest 
Knole house - nationally known, brings tourists 
Almshouses - history, character 
The stag - For entertainment 
Knole 
St Nicholas church - significant history, good looking building at that end of town 
Knole - attracts visitors to town 
The stag - it’s an integral part of local community 
St Nicholas church - symbol of faith 
Knole house - tourist and community needs 
Sevenoaks railway station - allows commuters to live here and bring tourists 
Knole 
Knole and surrounding areas 
New M&s - the beginning of another bromley - out of proportion to other buildings, 
imposing, others could follow 
Knole house - historic 
Railway station - ease of travelling 
Unique Stag Theatre 
Fountain at the top of the High Street and London Road. 
Sevenoaks famous landmark. 
Sevenoaks School 
The Council Offices. 
Centre hub for the community of the town 
Stag Theatre 
Focal point. Links to recent history 
The Stag for its history 
The Library - Because it is an excellent facility and a great example of an 
unobtrusive new building. 
Waitrose as it is a convenient place to shop for quality groceries and household 
items, has a coffee shop and has its own reasonably priced parking which they 
refund if you shop there. 
Sevenoaks train station.  Without the train line, Sevenoaks would be a much 
smaller place. 
There are no single buildings that I consider are the most important.  What I do 
think is the most important thing about Sevenoaks building wise is the lovely array 
of old building in the town on London Road and the High Street.  They add a 
unique and picturesque quality to the town.  Without that character Sevenoaks 
would just be like any other Town. 
Knowle Hse it is of national/international historic interest. and a major recreational 
amenity for residents of Sevenoaks and beyond. 
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Knole - For Historical reasons and the amenity 
The vine cricket club and bandstand. This is where the 7 oaks grow 
Knole House = historic 
Railway - This is the main transit point for thousands of residents and visitors. The 
station itself and the area surrounding it and the links to the rest of the area are 
critical in terms of giving a warm welcome to visitors as well as a smart and 
professional appearance to residents. 
Knole House  Historic interest and tourist attraction 
Railway Station - first and last thing that many will see when visiting the town. 
Knole House- Tourist/Leisure attraction 
Knowle House - History 
Knole House 
As well as being historic it attracts many visitors to the area which exposes them 
to the individual nature of Sevenoaks. 
Knole House;    
We have few enough historic buildings and they should be preserved for future 
generations. 
St Nicholas Church because architecturally it is beautiful and is so symbolic of the 
stunning architecture in that part of the town 
Knole - historic building attracts visitors to town 
Knole Hse 
Knole House, the only National Trust property is of greatest historical and 
landscape value. 
Vine area: cricket pavilion, bandstand & flats/ housing on corner or main road. 
STAG Theatre, architectural and historical reasons 
Blighs - historic interest 
The Stag: centre of the community for arts and events 
Knowle House - 
Chestertons Humberts Office in centre of High Street 
Railway Station - hub for transportation in and out of the town. 
St Nicholas Church (and all the churches 
The Chequers Inn - A historic building that embodies the history of the town and 
represents a key component of English culture, the independent local pub. 
The Stag Theatre -  I regularly attend cultural events 
Upper High Street near old post office - oldest part of town and gives Sevenoaks 
its character 
The Post office is essential for day to day use in the community 
St Nicholas Church - it's age and history and the fact that it is the focal point of 
many peoples' lives 
The Stag 
It's a great community hub with many events for all ages. 
Loch Fynne Restaurant - formerly Outrams 
 
ancient original part of town centre 
Knole House 
Knole. It defines the character of the town and has stopped it from sprawling. 
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There cannot be many towns where you can walk straight out from the centre into 
the countryside 
The Stag Theatre - Cultural centre. Makes Sevenoaks different to other town 
centres 
Stag Theatre because it provides so much that is positive to a wide section of 
people in the town and outlying villages. 
Knole House because it is historically important and it brings visitors to the town 
St Nick's church 
 
Old, big, beautiful and HQ of a vibrant church. 
Knowle House because of the history 
Old Lady Boswell's School - because of its historical importance and the fact it is 
attractive. 
Knole- lovely place to visit and well known landmark 
The Chequers pub 
The Stag theatre because it is a community arts centre and offers a fantastic range 
of theatre, cinema and the arts without having to go to London and pay London 
prices. 
School House, Sevenoaks School 
Leisure centre, as it's a great place for the children to be able to take part in 
sports. 
Blights Meadow shopping complex- heart of town, retail services 
Library    Education 
Knole house 
Sevenoaks Hospital - provides a vital range of services to the locality 
Knole House 
St George's Church 
Part of the character of the town 
The Stag 
 
Focal point for the local performing arts, important to have a cinema in the town.  
Brings in customers for local businesses. 
Knole House... 
centre of National Trust estate and very historic landscape 
Knole House - Important heritage, focal point for town and knole park. 
Stag theatre - supports the community 
Knole 
Knole house - because of it's historical significance, and ability to attract tourists to 
Sevenoaks. 
Knole House 
The Chequers Pub - it's an historic building 
train station (need for work) 
St Nicholas Church: landmark building of significant historic importance 
Chequers Pub due to its history and not least appearance 
Knole House - probably the oldest and certainly the grandest 
Knole House 
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Largest private house in England. 
Stag which is a cultural hub for Town 
Sevenoaks School original building 
 
Fairly obvious given its history. 
Knole House. This property brings tourists into the area from far and wide, which 
in turn supports local business. 
Old Town Hall, High Street 
It is a fine Georgian building which provides a link to the past. 
The Reeves House, High Street. Currently Loch Fyne restaurant. Rare example of 
mid 15th Century building. One of the oldest buildings in Sevenoaks. It dominates 
this part of the High Street and architecturally both imposing and pleasing to the 
eye. Was once the lodging of the Reeve of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Stag  - cultural centre of town 
Knole House and Grounds 
 
Historic significance and open space 
The Library 
 
Functional and architecturally acceptable 
Sevenoaks School buildings - they fit the look of the town, are family-based and 
provide an important function. 
Knole House 
St Nicholas Church - historical landmark, community centre/hub 
St Nicholas Church (and the churchyard and lanes around it) 
A building in a prominent position and the parish church 
Knole House,  for its historical value & importance 
St. Nicholas Church 
 
 - important historically, and as a faith and community centre today. 
KNOLE  HOUSE 
 
HISTORIC 
WONDERFUL PARK. 
AMENITY FOR ALL 
STAG theatre/cinema 
 
Entertainment venue 
St. Nicks and delightful surrounding buildings. There are few towns with a better 
entrance. 
Knole House because it draws people to the area, displays Sevenoaks history and 
is an asset to the town. 
The Stag 
Great to have our own theatre and cinema 
My husband and I use it instead of Odeon to support our town 
St. Nicholas Church because of its connection to old Sevenoaks 
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Market hall opposite Nero 
Leisure centre - healthy body, healthy mind 
Stag Theatre.  
Film and live entertainment also historical building.. 
Knole 
Historical and architectural interest together with the Park which is an 
incomparable amenity for the town 
The Stag Theatre. 
 
 - a cultural centre. 
Leisure Centre - as it is useful for so many families 
Knole House, for its architectural, historical, social and cultural significance. 
Stage theatre Brings entertainment to the town 
Knole House- It is in the centre of town. The house and the park is what makes 
Sevenoaks special. The National Trust estate draws many visitors and residents 
and it is essential to safeguard unique house and park. 
Stag Theatre - important cultural centre. 
Leisure Centre - Swimming, triathlons, 
Leisure Centre: 
Like the two buildings listed below, this building is important for the 
sporting/cultural life of the town. Sevenoaks is more than just a shopping centre! 
Sevenoaks Hospital 
This is the place I go to for blood tests, to see the midwives, to see health visitors, 
to see my physiotherapist. If I needed a minor injury for my son or other members 
of my family this is where I would go. It's THE most important building in 
Sevenoaks and should be protected. 
Leisure Center - because the pool and the sports facilities are great and set the 
town apart. 
Knole House, because it generates a lot of interest in the local area. 
St Thomas' school as it's where my 3 children are. 
Knole House because of its historical & architectural significance - and reputation 
outside the town 
Knole and its park 
The Red House 
It is of a period, has wonderful historical associations (e.g. Jane Austen) and is 
occupied by a brilliantly named firm of solicitors (Knocker & Foskett). 
Stag theatre - entertainment centre for all ages 
knole house 
Sevenoaks hospital: a very useful place to go to for minor injuries or concerns with 
the family, especially if the doctors surgery is booked for a week. 
The market building because of the history 
Knole House 
 
Historic interest 
The angular building at the corner of the Vine. To me it characterises Sevenoaks. 
The Sevenoaks School Almshouses - These are iconic in the town and of real 
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historical value. 
Knole House - Sevenoaks is known throughout the UK for Knole 
Reeves House (Loch Fyne) original medieval building that sets the tone for the rest 
of the historic market town. 
Knole House - heritage, culture, beautiful grounds and part of the National Trust. 
Stag theatre - lovely building and important to the community 
Knole House - because it provides a focal point for the town and has historical 
significance. It creates a tourist attraction for the town and therefore is good for 
local businesses. The park is a brilliant local resource and is a beautiful backdrop. 
St Nicholas Church - can be seen from afar, set in a conservation area and an 
important community hub 
The church which houses 5 shops as it adds character and adds historical interest 
to the centre 
Sevenoaks School: it is an important part of our history, lovely buildings, one of 
the first buildings we see when arriving from the south, sets a standard for the 
character of Sevenoaks. 
Library 
Information and somewhere to go which is free and a place to meet people - also 
peaceful and friendly 
The Stag - unique facility 
The Station 
Without it the town would not exist 
Knole House - of great historical interest and a tourist attraction 
Knole House. Tourist Attraction 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre, because of the facilities for sport, fitness and other 
activities 
The Stag 
Centre of town for so many groups of Sevenoaks residents. Vital for sense of 
community. 
Knole 
The library as its important for a town to have somewhere for the local population 
to further there education and enjoy the pleasures of reading. 
Tubs Hill Railway Station 
for access to the rest of the world 
Knole Park House the house and grounds 
St Nicholas Church 
The archbishops House (Loch Fyne). The south end of the high street from St 
Nicholas church to the old archbishops house (Loch Lyne's) are historic and 
beautiful and really make the character of Sevenoaks. This area must be carefully 
preserved. And NOT damaged by passing lorries!! 
Knole - majestic and central to the fabric of the town 
Library/Community Centre 
Property in Knole Park - focal point of very important park 
stag all round entertainment, 
The Pantiles, for historical reasons 
The railway station & its environs. 
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The station is of great economic importance & is the entry to the town. The 
building has been smartened up but the surrounding area is a complete mess. 
Loch Fyne restaurant for its historical significance and beauty 
The Stag as a central community entertainment enabling all to access with or 
without cars 
Stag 
Assuming Knole goes without saying, all the buildings along the High Street and 
London Road from Sevenoaks School down to Blighs and the Vine are important 
for the fact that when comparing with old photographs, Sevenoaks has barely 
changed; nearly the entire urban fabric is historically important. 
The Red House - historical interest. 
The Stag: Arts are an important part of any community. 
Knole house 
Knole House 
St Nicholas church and cemetery because of historical connections 
Lloyds Bank - a lot of character 
The Stag - Great venue, good for all ages, good variety of shows, lovely to have a 
nice local cinema (although it could do with some TLC). 
Knole House - historical significance 
Stag theatre 
The Compasses Public House. 
Excellent Local, friendly pub. 
library 
Knole. Historical. 
The town is important for its townscape rather than individual buildings. 
So based on the ancient meeting of roads I would nominate these roads. 
THE UPPER HIGH STREET 
Sevenoaks Hospital- it's an essential resource for the community. 
Leisure Centre 
Knole House 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Sevenoaks School - Old School and Almshouses 
 
Centuries old, visually pleasing yet both still functioning successfully - one as part 
of a major educational establishment, the other as housing for people with limited 
means. 
Leisure Centre 
I visit it 3 or 4 times every week. The staff are friendly, the facilities reasonably 
priced and it keeps me fit and alive. 
Knole - it’s beautiful with wonderful grounds to walk around. One of the deciding 
reasons for us when we moved to Sevenoaks 
The Stag Theatre. 
It provides local entertainment but is also a centre for local cultural and social 
activities. A key element for the life of the town 
Waitrose - it is simply where we go most often 
Bank - because I need to access my money 
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Knole House - Historical interest and attracts visitors 
Knole house historical. Main reason for non locals to visit 
103 High St - character 
Knole House: historical importance 
The Stag Theatre. 
The only obvious and public cultural centre in the town, and nowadays information 
centre. 
St Nicholas Church - prominent and historic building 
7A Hollybush Lane 
Sevenoaks 
 
One of the very very few good examples of modern architectural design in a town 
ridiculously bereft of such 
Cricket pavilion on the Vine 
Stag Theatre - provides a focus for the performing arts in Sevenoaks and ensures 
a sense of community. The Town would be the poorer without the Stag. (and the 
library and leisure centre which are also important co buildings). 
Leisure Centre - promotes physical well-being 
Sevenoaks Hospital:  Personal Health is paramount to anything else. Without our 
health, our contribution to our local community and the whole of Society is 
diminished and life can become intolerable.  Having our local hospital has been a 
great help to my family since 1975.  Travelling to other hospitals can be very 
inconvenient, expensive and time-consuming. 
Theatre and  cinema, opportunity for cultural activities 
Knole house 
Stag theatre, important community facility, and hopefully brings in business for the 
rest of the town. 
All of the old historical building including the old Library in The Drive. 
Knole House 
The Stag Theatre. It can bring the community together. 
Knole House 
History 
Building at junction where high street joins to Vine. It's very pretty 
Knole.   A famous building with a fascinating history 
Knole House - architectural and historic 
Knole House - this building, and the park, define our town 
The Stag - Historical, iconic, would be greatly missed if demolished. Community 
focus 
The clock tower in Blighs meadow - I know it's a fairly new building, but I like it 
and I think it's a nice design and a good landmark meeting point 
St Nicholas' church. Beautiful church and point of entry to the town. 
Knole House 
St Nicholas Church - it is an old building of historic significance 
Knole, which is the source of the town's existence. If the Archbishop of Canterbury 
had not found Otford too damp, then that is where the town would have 
developed. The existence of Knole Park as a free access and enormous green 
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space is what give Sevenoaks its major distinction and also protection from 
eastward development. Anyone who has gone to school in Sevenoaks can hardly 
fail to be aware of the vast range of historical connection derived from Knole. It is, 
perhaps, with the single exception of our proximity to London, the Town's, and 
one of the nation's greatest assets 
Knole house, historical and natural beauty with the deer park 
Knole park and castle- a place of stunning beauty- it’s not a building but 
Sevenoaks does not have really outstanding buildings 
The Stag, because of architecture, age and its use. 
Knole House 
 
Because of our heritage and historical 
from Sevenoaks School to Sevenoaks Advertiser.  It is a beautiful historic part of 
the town retain much of its originality. 
Knole-public park great for walks etc 
Knole House 
 
Historic interest and National Trust 
Stag Theatre.  
 
It is an important community resource which offers a variety of cultural events.  It 
creates a useful focus point and contributes to the local economy.  It is a venue 
that a lot of people can walk to and therefore reduces the use of cars. 
Stag Theatre - the only source of art and cinema in the area, iconic location that 
everyone in the area knows and most appreciate. 
Stag 
Bank Street area.  Gives a welcoming and unique feel to town. 
Knole house 
Knole House - the historic value of the house is very important, together with the 
surrounding park.  It's a great place to visit with family and friends 
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Q11 - What do you consider to be the three most important 
buildings in the Town and why? - Building 2 

 

The Red House 
Sevenoaks hospital - essential for minor injuries and hospital appointments as 
transport virtually nonexistent to Pembury & Famborough 
Knocker and foskett building 
Sevenoaks school 
Library 
Knole house 
The train station 
Knole park, Sevenoaks beauty 
Railway station 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas church 
Whole of old (upper) high street - group value 
Stag theatre 
Sevenoaks school, history, culture, high achievement, aspirational 
St Nicholas church, old church in town 
Vine cricket pavilion, representative of the town 
St Nicholas church 
Knole house, historical value 
Vine cricket club, defines the town and its boundary 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas church 
Sevenoaks school and alms houses, historical importance 
The Churchill constitutional club 
Stag theatre - important to retain culture within town, space can be used flexibly to 
benefit all age groups and interests 
The stag theatre 
Knole house & park - tourism and open space 
Rockdale house - now Laurie house, listed 
St Nicholas church - through the ages of the centre of the community in Sevenoaks 
Stag theatre 
The old oak, historic, spacious 
Sevenoaks school, old building 
Leisure centre and library, a focal point for the town 
The rugby pavilion - Knole paddock E&L & fun 
The shambles - historical and adds character, but could be better used 
Knocker & Foskett 
The vine pavilion - town character 
Sevenoaks leisure centre 
Knole house - its history 
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The red house, architecturally, important and attractive 
Post office 
Chesterton Humberts, grade 2 listed historical and my workplace 
Stag - traditional Sevenoaks landmark 
Stag theatre and cinema, we enjoy films and theatre 
Knocker & foskett offices - visual and historic character and st Nicholas church 
Stag theatre - historic building which provides an important local facility that provides 
a focal point for the community 
Walthamstow hall - nearly the oldest girls school in the uk, importance 
Stag theatre and cinema - part of the community 
Stag theatre 
Library - valuable resource 
Knole house 
Chevening house - historic stately 
St Nicholas church - historic 
Houses in upper high street and six bells lane 
Library 
The chequers pub - traditional, historic 
The stag theatre - community centred, entertainment, history 
Library - education 
Bank/ building society 
Knole house - great place to visit and for tourism 
Knole - historical associations 
Sencio leisure centre/ library - important facility 
Knole house - national significance and a wonderful asset for town 
The entire cricket ground / war memorial / little gardens by the cricket club 
Stag - arts community centre 
Library (central) - for communications, computer, papers and study space 
All older buildings whenever possible 
St Nicholas church 
Shambles area, historic aspect of the town 
Stag - cultural events and meeting place, community centre with spin off to many 
businesses in town 
The shambles 
Sevenoaks hospital - an extremely well used social and community facility which is 
vital to the needs of local people 
The stag 
Sevenoaks school - renounced for its reputation here and abroad 
Houses in six bells lane, valuable, historic, beautiful 
Stag theatre - provides cultural base and community base for all ages 
The red house 
The red house - historic connection 
Old hall building (Toni & guy building) - centre of the old town, with all of the walk 
ways round it 
Royal oak hotel - image not good, needs refurbishing 
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Station - communication 
The church 
Knole house, wonderful history on our doorstep for us and a draw to visitors from 
outside 
Sevenoaks hospital - important facility for everybody 
Sevenoaks schools old buildings plus loch fyne restaurants 
Library - because of the facilities it provides 
Knole house 
Chesterton estate agents - adds character to what might be a boring high street 
Culturally Sevenoaks library 
The leisure centre - for sport and fitness 
Leisure centre - great for community 
Leisure centre for physical well being of all residents 
Sevenoaks school - heritage 
St Nicholas church - landmark 
The red house - historic connection 
Building where Toni & guy are currently situated 
Fire station - to prevent the fires and making community safer 
Wildernesse house (dorton House) again part of an estate of historic value 
The old market house (Toni & guy) - attractive old building 
Stag theatre - important cultural centre 
Sevenoaks school - due to its historic link to the past 
Sevenoaks school (character) 
Sevenoaks school original building and alms houses history and style 
St Nicholas church - oldest church 
St Nicholas church - The building are important historically 
Stag theatre 
Sevenoaks school - grand and characteristic 
BT building at station - reminder of not to build another one like it! 
Knole 
Sevenoaks school - old building giving historic interest to town 
Leisure centre as it provides facilities for all ages 
Sevenoaks school - architectural, cultural and historic beauty/ importance. Important 
educational establishment for young people 
The stag 
Stag theatre - it’s important to have a facility which attracts people of all ages to 
various types of entertainment 
The properties surrounding Sevenoaks school 
Ightam mote 
Knole house - culturally significant, attractive, tourist attraction 
Knole house 
Line of shops by the old post office 
Keeping the appearance of all listed buildings 
St Nicholas church - historical 
The chantry (architecturally increasing) 
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Cinema, theatre - great entertainment resource 
Sevenoaks school 
St Nicholas church is beautiful and has a thriving community 
London road 
Library - information, reading material 
The stag - provides an accessible option for screen/ stage entertainment 
The bus station - transportation 
Swimming pool - use daily 
Stag theatre - cultural output 
Library 
The stag - interesting art decor period of architecture 
Knole house 
Sevenoaks school 
Stag theatre - focus for the community, arts and entertainment 
Stag theatre - community arts 
Stag theatre and cinema - part of the community, plus encourages people not to 
travel to other areas and to use associated facilities, eg, shops, restaurants 
Castle hotel and surround old buildings 
Library 
Sevenoaks school near Knole park entrance - historical building, character 
The red house - a representation of a number of houses  
New m&s building 
Sevenoaks school old building 
Stag theatre - a locally owned community theatre and cinema 
St Nicholas church 
District council office/ police office - for services 
St Nicholas church & graveyard - every town has to have one 
Stag theatre 
Chequers inn - It is a vitally important visual note in an ever more modernising town, 
vital to retain 
Sevenoaks school - earliest educational foundation 
Theatre - hub of entertainment 
St Nicholas church 
Station - transport link 
Library 
Sevenoaks school - historical and academic 
Lloyds bank building 
The red house 
Loch fyne 
Knole house 
Supermarket - for day to day shopping avoiding car use 
Knole house 
Adult education - learning 
Sevenoaks school 
Stag theatre - community forum and place for entertainment 
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St Nicholas church 
Sevenoaks school 
Sevenoaks school - history and attractiveness of site 
St Nicholas church - a focal point in the town 
The Victorian house round the vine - I would love to own one (in my dreams) 
Library - Vital community resource 
Chesterton humbert offices 
Chequers pub - historical design in town centre 
Knole house 
The red house - historic connection 
Leisure centre 
The vine cricket ground - history 
Sevenoaks district council offices - represents government 
St Nicholas church 
The alms houses 
The vine area - significant history and big draw for the area  
The white house 
St Nicholas church - historic central importance 
Trading centre at allotments 
Knole house - provides a attraction for visits and residents and an open space to 
enjoy 
Cottages on 6 bell lane 
Sevenoaks school and alms houses, historical importance 
Historic building at the top of the high st 
Sevenoaks library 
Stag theatre - offers lots of entertainment for all ages 
Council offices - administrative functions 
The shambles/ lines in town centre - full of character and history 
Knole park 
The shambles and the older buildings 
Sevenoaks leisure centre - a key place in town to exercise and socialise 
Roger Fitzgeralds infact school 
Bishops house (loch fyne) - Classic example of an easy 16th century timber framed 
house, despite recent vandalism 
Six bells lane - quaint 
The leisure centre 
Red house - classic design fits well with importance of the town 
Market house - it is a building which is also a visual aid to the history of Sevenoaks as 
well as being of good standard design 
Railway station - V G commuting train service 
Waitrose 
Dorton house - to be renamed wildernesse house - the only estate in private lands 
Knocker & Foskett - the red house - 17th century building with history 
St Nicholas parish church 
Old shops in London road 
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St Nicholas church - over 1000 people use it each week 
Waitrose - I hope the marks and spencer building is better than appears so far, I am 
not an m&s shopper 
St Nicholas church 
Knole house - historical interest and tourist attraction 
Knole 
Sainsburys superstore - because I shop there regularly and it provides excellent 
quality and choice, esp in fruit and veg 
St Nicholas church - attractive, historical 
St Nicholas church 
Sevenoaks school 
Shambles building and all those within this triangle between high streets 
Chantry - history and design 
Parish church - st peters - opp Knole entrance - history 
The stag 
Sevenoaks school - quality education, symbol of continuity 
St Nicholas church 
Vine bandstand - historical significance 
Alms houses at Sevenoaks school - history 
The stag theatre 
The loch fyne 
Loch fyne restaurant 
Sevenoaks school - historic building and brings business, community to the town 
The old library building, was a trust building and should have become our museum! 
Narrow part of high street as an area 
Knocker & forskett - old good looking and useful 
St Nicholas church - vibrant spiritual input of the town 
St Nicholas church - historic, community value 
Chequers public house - wonderful architecture and a reminder of what Sevenoaks 
used to be 
Stag theatre - community and arts and community focus 
The library 
St Nicholas church 
Sevenoaks almshouse - Bequeathed by William sennock 
Waitrose 
Stag theatre - entertainment for all ages 
Stag theatre - leisure facility 
Library - meets a range of community needs 
Sevenoaks school buildings 
Station 
Red house - literary significance 
Library 
Sevenoaks school 
The shambles 
Knole house - Old, historical, amid beautiful park 
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Old school opposite cedar terrace - important link with our educational past 
Sevenoaks school 
Old school - Sevenoaks school, history, tradition of learning 
Stag theatre 
St Nicholas church 
Cricket ground & pavilion 
Knole - brings trade/ visitors to the town 
Vine pavilion - when I close my eyes and think of 7oaks it’s what I see 
Sevenoaks school - for history and aesthetic pleasure 
Leisure centre 
St Nicholas church 
The red house 
The bandstand at the vine 
Sevenoaks school 
Stag theatre - provides an important social facility 
St nics church 
Red house - historical 
The vine pavilion 
Stag theatre 
Stag 
Knole house - historical and aesthetic appeal 
Library - service of education, entertainment, local history 
Knole house - important historic building 
Church in the market place 
The stag - community 
Chequers inn 
Sevenoaks school - it fills the town with young people 
St Nicholas church 
Stag - community interest 
St Nicholas church 
The red house - Georgian gem 
Triple street light by hsbc 
Conservative club 
Knocker & foskets building 
Stag 
Blighs meadow - leisurely place to stroll and shop 
The bishop palace - probably the oldest building in s/oaks and of historical value and 
helps to set the character of the town 
Sevenoaks school 
The market house 
St Thomas church 
Sevenoaks school - historical interest 
Loch fyne building - historic interest 
Leisure centre 
St Nicholas church - history, character and worship heritage 
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The post office - Extremely useful 
Buildings in the vine grounds 
Knole house - history within Sevenoaks and tourist value 
Sevenoaks hospital - a local connection to nhs 
Sevenoaks school properties - very old, attractive and gives the town its character 
Sevenoaks school - historical connection 
St Nicholas church - community needs 
The stag theatre - brings visitors to the town 
Alms houses 
Sevenoaks school 
Knole - the hidden beauty 
Station - first impressions 
My medical centre - health reasons 
Leisure Centre 
Knole House and Gardens. 
One of the best National Trust and Heritage centres around our neck of the woods. 
St. Nicholas Church 
The Railway Station 
A major use centre in the town 
Red House 
Dominant position 
Typical of upper High Street 
Houses along Granville road - Because they are traditional Victorian/Georgian houses 
and there aren't many left in Sevenoaks 
Sevenoaks School because its historical buildings give character to the town. 
Sevenoaks School. The school is an advertisement for Sevenoaks. 
The Stag Theatre/cinema an important social meeting place within in the town 
The new Marks and Spencer - For the likely impact on traffic in the town centre 
Loch Fyne building as it has great character as have many of the buildings between 
there and St Nicholas' church 
Upper High Street from Sevenoaks School to Red House - a beautiful old part of 
Sevenoaks which gives Sevenoaks its character where other places have been spoilt 
Blighs Meadow car park and surrounding buildings - The (new) heart of the town 
which has been besmirched by the arrival of the Marks 7 Spencer monolithic 
structure. 
The Old Market Building High Street     Historic feature 
Library - vital resource, even in our digital age. 
The Stag- variety of entertainment (cinema, Pup cafe, theatre) that other towns don't 
have 
St. Nicholas Church - Parish Church and age of Building 
Sevenoaks School  
It sets the Kentish identity entering from the south with its stone construction. 
The Old Market House in the High Street: 
As 1 above.  It is scandalous that there should even be thought of changing the 
facade of this building. 
The Vine Cricket pavilion and bandstand. So symbolic of Sevenoaks. 
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Parish Church of St Nicholas.  Forms heart of historic town and adds to character of 
that area 
Wildernesse House, previously Dorton House, not so much for the mansion itself but 
for its sitting on the only private estate. 
Chequers 
Library, good example of modern architecture in keeping with town 
Sevenoaks Station - transport 
Upper High Street and its urban grain 
Hatton House 
The Red House 
Knole House - historic and beautiful 
The Stag Theatre 
Waitrose -  It is convenient and has an excellent range of goods. 
Stag Theatre - gives sense of community and important centre to town where  people 
gather 
Banks are similarly essential 
Knole House - it's history and the fact that it attracts many visitors to the area 
SDC office 
It contains the police station now and our local authority. 
Chequers 
 
as above 
The train station. Should be one of the most important gateways to the town but has 
a poor environment that is very pedestrian-unfriendly. Town centre is poorly 
signposted for those arriving by train 
Library & Sports Complex - Acknowledges Learning & Sport as essential personal 
development central to future generations and to maintain a healthy mind and body 
St Nicholas Church Beautiful and iconic and such an essential part of the town. 
Stag Theatre because it attracts visitors from quite a distance and is also a useful 
landmark in the town when giving directions which suggests that to a lot of people 
from outside the town it is well known. 
Leisure Centre 
 
It gets used by us quite a lot, esp the pool. It plays an important role. 
Sevenoaks School because of education 
The old school on Cobden Road, it is an amazingly interesting building and of great 
historic importance/it is also beautiful construction. 
The cricket pavilion on the Vine 
Knole House because it is a historic house set in beautiful Knole Park where residents 
and visitors can enjoy the beautiful scenery and Knole House as a National Trust 
Property attracts visitors to the town. 
Almshouses. Upper High Street 
Library, as it's a fantastic resource for young families. 
Post Office- for all the services it provides 
Leisure Centre       Recreation 
Dorton House 
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Sevenoaks School (& nearby upper High Street) - appealing architecture of historical 
importance 
Sevenoaks School -old buildings 
The Red House. 
Its mellow brick at the top of the town reflects our historic heritage 
Sports centre / swimming pool 
 
Vital to have a sports hall, gym and swimming pool accessible to all residents 
Wildernesse House (formerly Dorton House) 
 
very fine mansion with long history  
the only private ESTATE in the whole area 
Stag Theatre - meeting point, culture, history 
Library - as above 
Red House 
The Stag Theatre and cinema - a great local entertainment hub. 
the building occupied by Toni & Guy - it's old, a bit different and prominent 
Knole House and Knole Park: the most important area in Sevenoaks and what defines 
Sevenoaks for many residents and outsiders alike. 
Buildings on high street located just across from where the Greggs restaurant was 
situated - again due to history. 
The Old Library 
St Nicholas Church 
 
Parish church for town.  Ancient building.  Dominant building at top of High Street. 
Library which also forms part of the cultural hub 
Old Market House 
 
Distinctive and of historical interest. 
The Stag. It is important to have a local arts and entertainment venue. Not all of the 
town should be allocated to corporate restaurant chains. 
Old Phillips Auction Building, London Road. 
Nice solid architecture and building materials. 
The Red House. Good example of late 17th century architecture. This imposing red 
brick building was once home to relatives of Jane Austin, who visited on a number of 
occasions. 
Vine Bandstand - wonderful in the summer 
The Red House and Upper High Street area 
 
History 
Old part of Sevenoaks School 
 
Architecturally attractive 
Sevenoaks Library 
Older High Street buildings in general - all form part of the character of the town 
Sevenoaks School (the old parts) - a splendid historic building and important to the 
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town's history 
The buildings on the upper High Street.  The mix of architectural styles of the 
buildings give the town a great deal of character 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
 
 - great to have so many leisure activities available 
THE RED HOUSE 
Any historic shops along the High Street 
The Vine cricket area and immediately surrounding homes. Pure Sevenoaks. 
The cricket ground pavilion and associated buildings because it shows the history of 
Sevenoaks, is an important landmark and draws the town together. 
St Nicks church 
It is a landmark of the town and a beautiful building 
The Red House because of its Austen connection 
Shambles area 
Stag theatre - Important for community events 
Library, centre for reading and some display areas, but not for its architecture. 
St Nicholas Church 
Special architectural and religious asset 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre. 
 
 - provides sporting and leisure activities 
Alms Houses - historically/architecturally significant 
The Sevenoaks School complex, for its architectural, historical and cultural 
significance. 
Leisure centre swimming sports 
Wildernesse House on the Wildernesse Estate. It is the only private estate left in the 
UK. It is unique in its setting and should be preserved for future generations. 
Shambles Area - quaint and historical 
Sevenoaks School - Running track, club use, junior coaching 
Kaleidoscope 
Knole - I go to Knole more than once a week. I am a National Trust member and I 
walk my son around the park every week. We have visited the house, we have 
picnics, we even go in the winter at the weekend. When I have visitors we always go 
to Knole for a walk. I 
Knole House - such a magnificent building 
na 
Knole House and the park 
St Nicolas Parish church- historical significance and witness to faith over 1000+ years 
in the community 
Saint Nicholas Church 
Knole House 
The largest stately home in the UK with a fantastic park. It is a major draw for visitors 
to the town. 
Sevenoaks community centre 
the whole street from Sevenoaks almhouses through to the Waitrose 
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Stag theatre: central, meeting point, arts, under used & undervalued. 
Sevenoaks School's Clarence House 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
 
Sport and community activity 
Chequers Inn pub, because of its age and historical significance. 
The former Constitutional Club - As well as being a beautiful building, this was the 
famous scene of one of Winston Churchill's election speeches. 
St Nicholas Church - a classic Church 
Cottages in Bell Lane 
Charming and beautiful ancient cottages still providing top quality living 
accommodation today 
Cricket Pavilion - heritage, community and focal point. 
Sadly older building have been knocked down for development. 
The bandstand at The Vine - because it looks lovely in the surrounding gardens and 
provides a lovely community place for concerts etc. It is very visible from the road and 
paths and is a nice focal point for the town. 
The Chequers - a fine example of a 16th century building in a central position also 
important as a community facility. (Ditto The Oak tree) 
The Market House as it adds character to the High Street and forms part of the 
history of Sevenoaks being a market town. 
The Chantry: it is a lovely house, one of the first buildings we see when arriving from 
the south, sets a standard for the character of Sevenoaks. 
Knole  
Historic 
Bring tourists and therefore income into the town 
Gives Sevenoaks an identity 
Its open to the public and the park is free  
Good for nature and green spaces 
Gives the town character 
Leisure Centre - vital for town 
The Hospital 
every community needs one 
The Stag Theatre - enjoyed by the community 
Stag. Cinema and kids play area. 
The Stag, for providing cinema and stage productions 
Leisure Centre 
Exercise critical for all age groups. 
Stag Theatre 
General buildings at top end of town around the Church due to there historic interest 
and individuality 
Stag Theatre 
Provides best local entertainment 
Vine Cricket Ground 
The Stag. It is wonderful to have this facility in our town. Not only does it provide 
excellent local entertainment facilities and stage for school productions, but it is a 
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characterful and established building. 
the Library - great resource but with room for improvement 
The Stag 
Chequers Pub - traditional look and feel 
council offices, for help@advice 
Knole House for historical reasons 
Knole House, park & surrounding green belt. 
 
They provide character, a peaceful haven, attract visitors to the town & provide a 
barrier to development. 
The Chequers pub for its historical significance and beauty 
Sevenoaks Almshouses and Old School at Sevenoaks School 
Old, attractive and well-kept at one of the gateways to the town 
Leisure centre 
The Market House is significant to the history and status of Sevenoaks as a Market 
Town, and as the (geographical) centre of the 'town'. its conversion to business 
premises is in some ways a shame, as it is perfectly located for use as a museum 
and/or tourist information adjacent to the bus station and en route from there and the 
high street to Knole, the Stag etc. 
The Stag. The service it provides with a unique ambience. A modern replacement 
theatre would not be so exciting to visit as this one. 
Tesco: You said important, not beautiful! It is where we buy food. 
The High street with its old facades to help preserve the individual character of the 
town. 
Toni & Guy on High Street - cute 
The Library - A well-designed building that is very important. 
Sevenoaks School - defines character of town 
Hospital 
The railway station. 
Good access to London and the coast 
leisure centre 
Sevenoaks school.  Pleasing stone facade 
THE LONDON ROAD 
The Post Office - It is an amenity that needs to remain, with a full range of services. 
Library 
The stone artefact at the top of the high street and London road (in front of HSBC) 
Sevenoaks Library 
Knole House 
 
Centuries old - a national treasure that brings visitors flocking to the town 
Stag Theatre 
Don't visit it very much (once a month) but it helps define Sevenoaks and, in these 
on-line times we need as much local cultural activity as we can get. 
Vine Bandstand - unique. 
The old library. 
It is a beautiful building and a link in the town's past 
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Leisure Centre - it's a huge bonus in the town and we attend weekly 
Post office - I need to post things 
Leisure centre - provides activities for families 
Railway station. Most peoples first impression needs to be an attractive area 
The Red House, 50 High Street - character 
St. Nicholas Church and Rectory: Historical and cultural importance. 
St Nicholas Church 
A fine example of historic architecture 
Loch Fyne premises London Road - old historic building adding to character of the 
town 
The Market Hall 
 
Town Centre 
 
As a reminder of the origins of the town and of an economics beyond consumption 
and extreme wealth 
Knole House 
Bligh's Meadow - Its is the heart of the Town and sets it apart from other towns in the 
area with their 60's style shopping malls. The architectural style is consistent with 
older buildings in the town and should set the pattern for all future development.  It 
links the past with the future in a very successful manner. 
Kaleidoscope - promotes culture 
Stag Theatre/Cinema: It is essential to have a local facility in order to see the latest 
films and various acclaimed, plays, musicals, etc.  It enhances the reputation of 
Sevenoaks. 
Leisure Centre 
St Thomas school 
Knole house, and park, important historic building, community open space, should 
generate tourist business for town as well as providing vital community open space. 
The Stag Theatre. So important to keep our theatre going and support it. 
Stag Theatre 
Knole. 
The Stag Theatre 
Culture 
HSBC on high street, as above 
Sevenoaks school.  Represents first-class education 
St Nicolas Church - architectural and historic 
Sevenoaks Station - an important transit point for local residents and the first place 
that many visitors to Sevenoaks see 
Dorsett Street building -  Historical, create a 'Town' environment, they would be 
greatly missed if demolished 
Knole House - beautiful house and I like that the grounds are open for anyone to walk 
into. Very peaceful and feels like being in countryside 
James Millard, a very old part of original town 
Chequers Pub 
Walthamstow Hall School - it is a large impressive building of architectural merit. 
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Am I allowed to say the Shambles? Although it is not one building, it is a very 
important and partly ancient complex at the centre of the town. It has led to some 
element of pedestrianisation and it is to be hoped that in the future there will be more 
mainly pedestrian areas on either side of it. 
War memorial - beauty and what it represents 
Sevenoaks wildlife reserve- great place to walk and watch and great example on how 
to make use of old industrial areas 
Sevenoaks School because of its use position and history 
Dorset street clock tower where Tony and Guy is 
 
Lovely landmark buildings 
The Stag Cinema-good value and local cinema is hard to come by! 
Chequers Inn 
 
History and staging post 
The Adult Education Centre 
 
It is another important local community resource which benefits a variety of the local 
population and enhances the quality of life for local people.  Again it is a venue which 
a number of people can walk to. Keeping resources local are very positive for the 
environment. 
Sevenoaks library and museum - provides an important service in town. It is a real 
shame the tourist information centre has disappeared. 
Sevenoaks School 
Church next to the vine 
Stag Theatre & cinema - It's great for the local community to have an active theatre 
and cinema.  It not only attracts great shows but also provides a place for local 
schools and dance / theatre groups to showcase their talents. 
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Q12 – What do you consider to be the three most important 
buildings in the Town and why? - Building 3 

 

Buildings around Six Bells Lane 
Hatton House (AEC) a outlook over green area to downs 
Pub opposite Tesco in the high street (is it called Blighs) 
St Nicolas church 
Leisure centre 
School house, Sevenoaks school 
Knole house 
Chocolate shop, nice 
Sevenoaks school 
The red house, high street 
The vine cricket pavilion and surrounds 
Stag theatre 
Leisure centre and library 
Knole house, history, culture, amazing setting 
Knole, representative of the town 
Waitrose 
Knocker and Foskett building, historical value 
Stag theatre, keeps the town alive/ community 
Is there another grade 1 listed building, if so that, or one of those 
New M&S store for economic development and choice 
Vine cricket pavilion 
Chequers pub - historic building and in my opinion, best pub in Sevenoaks 
Sevenoaks sports centre 
Sevenoaks leisure centre - for health and fitness 
St Nicholas parish church - important to most of the community 
The stage theatre - a leisure site for all ages and very good entertainment value 
Library 
Other old buildings at the top of town including Sevenoaks school, st Nicholas - 
character, setting scene of Sevenoaks 
St Nicholas church, a fine historic building 
Knole house - culture/ tourism 
Old buildings on Southside of high street around st Nicholas church - they add to 
the individual and historical nature of the town 
Old auction house 
St Nicholas church - critical for local community 
Train station Sevenoaks 
The chantry, beautiful building and very visible to visitors approaching from the 
south 
The new m&s - because it will bring new trade to the town 
Stag theatre, for films as a child and historical 
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Sevenoaks pubs - keeps traditional aspect of the town 
Railway station, travelling to London etc 
Vine pavilion - distinguished Sevenoaks as a country town and not a suburb 
St Nicholas church - hugely historic and a gateway to the town 
Leisure centre & library - good facilities for everyone at fair cost 
Library - for community, children, archives 
Vine cricket pavilion 
Sevenoaks school - attractive buildings and creates wealth for town 
Alms houses 
St Nicholas church - historic church 
Lady boswells school building 
Hospital 
Toni & guy - historic centre piece of high street 
Sevenoaks bookshop - represents our unique town 
Sevenoaks school - employment 
Post office 
Sevenoaks station - our main transport link 
Vine pavilion - local history 
Sevenoaks mind injuries/ hospital - fast access 
Sevenoaks school opposite royal oak old building and school is part of history of 
the town 
The higgledly piddley bit beyond Waitrose leading to Sevenoaks school / entry to 
Knole park - don’t improve the road here! 
The red house 
Train station - for travel 
Dorton house 
Stag theatre 
The stag theatre, proud to have a theatre in Sevenoaks 
Chequers pub - character building and a pub that is still open! 
Old buildings at the top of the town 
Swimming pool and library - again vital 
Alms houses 
The stag theatre 
St Nicholas church, valuable, historic, beautiful 
Sevenoaks school - historic and provides supreme education base also aiding the 
local community 
St Nicholas church 
Knocker and Foskett building/ church/ Sevenoaks school buildings 
Post office 
Chentry cottage 
Sevenoaks community centre, an important meeting place for the community 
Knole house - tourist attraction bring in visitors to the town 
All buildings from Waitrose going out on main road towards Sevenoaks school 
Sevenoaks school (buildings on high street) 
Loch Fyne - we should retain interesting old buildings 
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Scenically and situationally Knole park 
The stag theatre and cinema for culture and leisure and community 
Library - important resource for local community 
Stag theatre - a benefit for all peoples enjoyment and relaxation 
Old high street buildings - heritage/ market town 
Loch Fyne - attractive historical building 
The chequers - historical 
Sevenoaks swimming centre 
Hospital - because we can go there for non emergency problems 
Sevenoaks school and neighbouring high street buildings 
The alms houses - one of the oldest buildings in Sevenoaks 
Chequers inn - ancient site, meeting house 
The stag offer a cultural meeting point for residence of Sevenoaks 
M&S - something for the future revenues of the town 
HSBC bank position, stone facing quality and general style 
Station - tubs hill - 1st place visitors see on their arrival 
St Thomas church - The building are important historically 
Any Tudor building in upper high st/ shambles area - historic and characteristic 
Vine cricket pavilion 
Some old pubs and alms houses 
St Nicholas church - old building giving historic interest 
Waitrose as it is a nice place to shop 
Hospital - ooh and medical services 
Knole house 
Wildernesse house - formerly dorton house, it’s the centrepiece of Wildernesse 
estate which in an important private estate 
The hospital - brilliant that we have one locally, especially for elderly residents who 
can’t travel easily 
St Nicholas church 
Pub by the sat or day market 
The red house - historical 
Sevenoaks school and alms houses (architecture and history and educational 
excellence today) 
Sevenoaks rugby club - vitally important sports facility for youth/ adults alike 
Anchor public house 
Building in shambles/ blacks yards give Sevenoaks high street its character 
The vine 
Knole house - for its history and beautiful landscapes 
Sevenoaks school - internationally renowned school providing lots of local 
employment and a good reputation for the area 
The new m&s - shopping 
Royal oak hotel 
Leisure centre - would use the pool if the changing rooms were warmer and 
cleaner 
Leisure centre 
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The chequers pub - an old and special pub 
Stag theatre 
Knocker and foskett office building 
Knole house - part of the town’s history and identity 
Any historical building 
Leisure centre 
Swimming pool/ gym 
The vine cricket ground and open green space 
The old alms house - a reminder of ragstone buildings that were more common in 
the past 
Knole 
Shambles 
Sevenoaks community centre - useful all purpose building 
The red house 
Library - for learning 
The market house - shamefully mistreated by its coowners 
Sevenoaks hospital 
Knole house - Internationally recognised, a true pleasure and vital again to all ages 
The red house - link to Jane Austen 
Swings/ lodge - coffee shop in Hollybush park because one of few areas ladies 
The bandstand and vine area 
Knole house - tourism and historically important 
Sevenoaks hospital - traditional and valuable amenity 
New m&s 
House on the vine (cricket ground) 
Oak tree pub 
Buildings in high street style 
Chemist - for convenience avoiding car use 
Stag 
Loch Fyne building - historical importance 
St Nicholas church 
Hollybush cafe - lovely little cafe, a gem, used by parents, children and sports 
people 
Six bells lane area 
The market house 
Stag theatre - local culture 
Knole house - a brilliant national building and tourism attraction 
Stag - use it and believe is supporting local entertainment 
The red house - good example of architecture of its date 
Leisure centre - provides facilities for all ages 
My house as I live in it 
The vine - historical 
Knole house and park 
Library and leisure centre - represents society 
Wetherspoons - good value food and drink 
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The rifleman 
The shambles area - pretty, historical, character 
All of upper high street 
The library - provides an important service to residents 
Building on London road where Greggs restaurant formerly was 
Vine grounds and buildings 
The vine cricket lodge 
Waitrose at 58 high street 
Knole house - heart of Knole park and facilities for all 
Leisure centre - fitness facilities and community centre 
The stag - fully functional theatre and cinema complex providing entertainment 
focus to town 
Stag theatre - provides entertainment and allows for local groups to showcase 
their talent 
Many of the older buildings - high street 
The market house 
Local pubs - to ensure that what happened to the farmers does not happen again 
The shops on the narrow section of the upper high st 
Old police station and vine cricket ground - open space 
The buildings surrounding the vine - this is unique setting and the buildings form 
the background which is an important point - the vine and its features are not to 
be overlooked by houses/ buildings 
Sevenoaks school history again 
Marks and Spencer 
The bandstand and vine area 
Royal oak to the red house inc Sevenoaks school - conservation area 
Shambles 
SDC offices - centre of local government 
Main post office - we need to retain the diverse services of a large post office 
Sevenoaks railway station 
Library & museum - community building 
Old houses in upper high street 
The new m&s - I'm looking forward to shopping there for clothes and other things 
and not having to travel to bluewater or Tunbridge wells 
Old market house in centre - historical and gives character 
Sevenoaks school 
Guildhall 
Blighs car park and area between present m&s and Costa coffee 
The stag theatre - community 
Blighs hotel - central hotel and history 
Knole house 
The stag theatre - entertainment for all 
Stag theatre 
Loch Fyne building - historical importance 
Chantry - history 
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St Nicholas church 
The chequers pub 
Alleyways between high st and London rd 
Stag theatre - important cultural and community forum, gathering point 
The red house - historic value, which should still face the wonderful white house 
Chequers inn 
Knole - old good looking and useful 
Stag theatre - to provide meeting place at art venue 
The red house - historic and appearance 
Vine cricket pavilion - the second oldest cricket ground with wonderful views over 
the north downs 
The chequers pub - and all town pubs 
The bus station 
Stag theatre and cinema - local entertainment 
63-65 High street - Kentish architecture, historical importance 
Vale road 
Sevenoaks leisure centre - entertainment for all ages 
Vine buildings - watching cricket 
Knole house 
Waitrose supermarket 
Stag 
Chequers pub - historical focal point 
Stag 
Vine cricket ground 
Lime tree oak 
Sevenoaks school and adjacent buildings - historical, strong powerful buildings 
Old workhouse in st johns hill 
Red house 
The old house - high street, beautiful oak panelled, beautiful gardens 
Sevenoaks school buildings on high street 
The chantry - because of its history 
Knole house and park - defines Sevenoaks 
Old lady Boswell school house - rubbish restaurant, beautiful building 
Knole - history, status, beauty 
Knole house 
The upper high street 
Sevenoaks school 
Stag theatre - community facility 
Old lady Boswell school 
Knole house/ park - historical site, beautiful setting 
Sevenoaks school 
Original Sevenoaks school building - historical 
Old part of Sevenoaks school 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas parish church and undercroft 
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St Nicholas church - community role 
Library - important local facility 
Leisure centre as only gym in the town 
The railway station - accessibility 
The library 
Sevenoaks library 
Stag theatre 
Hospital - local need 
St nich's church 
White house opposite war memorial 
St Nicholas church 
Sevenoaks school alms houses 
Lime tree walk 
The school, church and almshouses 
Oak tree pub - a half timbered building that contributes to s/oaks character 
Stag theatre 
Sevenoaks school 
Stag theatre 
Knole house - historical interest 
Chequers inn and surrounding area - historic interest 
Cottage at corner of six bells lane, high st - history, character 
The library - good community centre 
Stag theatre 
Original high street shops/ parade - preserves beauty and history of town 
Leisure centre and library - available to all ages 
Leisure centre, library - used by all 
Vine bowling pavilion - claim to cricket fame 
Stag theatre - community needs 
Knole house - brings visitors and is of historic importance 
Sevenoaks school 
Vine gardens bandstand etc 
All of the eclectic buildings in the high street 
Cinema - facility 
Library and swimming centre - cultural 
Sevenoaks School 
Stag theatre and cinema. 
All types of Arts and Entertainment for the young and seniors. 
Knocker & Foskett 
Sevenoaks School 
Great historical significance 
Chequers PH 
Retains character in the High Street 
Vine cricket club - because it is part of the history of the area. 
The Stag as it provide local entertainment with its cinema, shows and comedy club 
and has function rooms for other events. 
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Knole House. Like the school, Knole is an advertisement for the town. 
The shamble and bythes area of the town is an attractive welcoming feature of the 
town 
Stag Theatre for its value to the community 
The building where Toni and Guy are based. There are many impressive buildings 
in Sevenoaks. 
The Vine 
St Nicholas Church / Vine Baptist Church / St John’s URC / The Drive Methodist 
Church - as examples of how buildings can be modernised (brilliantly) without 
ruining what is there already. 
Vine cricket pavilion      Main identifying feature and historic 
Leisure Centre - vital resource, especially in our digital age. 
Train station-- first impression of town and heavily used. Could be a better 
meeting place and hub in its own right. Tubs Hill could be vastly improved 
BT Building 
A contrast to the earlier buildings this shows that Sevenoaks is a constantly 
developing town. Although it received much negative publicity when it was built I 
think it is an aspirational and inspirational building on an important site close to the 
railway station. 
The Vine Cricket Pavilion: 
This, too, is an historic building.  If not the home of cricket then very close to 
being so. 
Original lady boswells building on London road. 
Stag Theatre.  Provides a cultural centre for the town 
The railway station, and its approaches which are outdated and unplanned, 
because it is pivotal to a suburban commuter town. 
The Red House, architectural interest and connection with Jane Austen 
Knole - historic interest 
Knole: outstanding building with surrounding park open to all, tremendous draw to 
the town 
The building on the corner of Dorset St and the A225 
Sevenoaks School 
Vine Cricket Pavilion - The vine is a symbol of Sevenoaks 
The Library complex 
Town Medical Centre for medical problems and emergencies 
Black Boys pub very old pub can sit outside again adds to character 
Doctors surgeries and chemists 
The library 
Williamsons butchers and its run 
 
as above  
 
 
NB there are MANY more buildings - why ask for only 3 ? 
The Stag. This ought to be a potential community focus but only engages with part 
of the community. The programming is very bland (dominated by mainstream 
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films, endless musicals and dance shows). We end up seeking alternative 
entertainment in smaller towns such as Westerham or Oxted or going up to 
London 
The Vine Cricket & Hockey club encompassing the 7 Oaks 
Again this green area and listed building make Sevenoaks what it is and identify us 
nationally. Recognises Sport as essential to the town's development and 
attractiveness 
Knocker and Foskett building. Architecturally a gem. One of the loveliest buildings 
in the town. 
Constitutional Building because it is querky 
The Vine Cricket Pavilion. 
 
It's a landmark. 
The train station so I and a lot of others can get to work 
The buildings at/on the cricket ground. Interesting buildings of importance to the 
town. 
Knole House/pub 
ST Nicholas's Church - It is a historic building and beautiful church. 
St Nicholas Church 
Knole House, as it's an historical importance for the town. 
Library- service it provides 
Riverhill 
Library - a key facility for conventional & on-line learning & information 
Saint Nicholas church 
The Chequers Inn 
An historic landmark as you drive through the High Street 
Library / "Kaleidoscope" 
 
Must maintain a library and access to information. 
upper High Street... 
amalgam of fine old buildings 
The churches. 
Leisure Centre - as above 
St Nicholas Church 
Sevenoaks school - because of its historical significance and reputation. 
The Court house - because of its unusual architecture 
The Vine cricket ground and surrounding roads: quintessentially Sevenoaks and 
still retains a sense of the town's character though I note that is currently being 
threatened by planning application to build flats. 
The Almshouses - upper High Street 
Sevenoaks School 
 
Historical connection. 
Buildings that make up Blighs and the Shambles. Which provide a heart to the 
town. 
Chequers Inn 
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Very old building.  Associated with local justice and place of original market. 
The Shambles. 
Alms Houses 
They provide a strong link to the past and the sense of community and a reminder 
of the importance of charity. 
The Chequers pub in the High Street. Oldest pub in Sevenoaks, early 16th Century. 
The upper floor was once used as a courthouse. One of the centres of social and 
recreational life and as such is a community asset of great importance to the town. 
Knole house - defines Sevenoaks 
The Shambles 
SDC offices 
 
functional and architecturally unobtrusive 
The Stag 
The market building in the town centre - with the surrounding lanes, gives the 
town centre some character 
Bat & Ball railway station building,  Historically it is the original station for the town 
and is a delightful building to look at and is full of character. 
Sevenoaks Book Shop 
 
- not always easy to find a good book shop 
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH 
Leisure centre  
 
Health and recreation 
Knole House. This probably goes without saying but I'll say it anyway. 
The Stag Theatre 
The cottages in Seven Bells Lane 
This is a very attractive part of Sevenoaks 
Knole House and Park because it is a national history treasure 
Alms Houses 
Knole House  - It’s an important part of Sevenoaks history! 
Vine cricket and hockey pavilion. Again its history. 
Sevenoaks School 
Its presence brings status and liveliness to the town 
Sevenoaks Book Shop. 
 
- good book shops are hard to find. 
St Nicholas Church - though a non-church attender, it brings a sense of longevity 
to the town 
The Emily Jackson, for its architectural and social significance and as an example 
of C19 female patronage. 
New marks and Spenser's store opening soon. Brings new 
Riverhill House and its setting. It is unique and should be preserved for 
generations to enjoy. 
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Other historic buildings along the high street - non specific, but really adds to the 
character and heritage of the town centre 
Up & Running sports shop, high street - Serves all runners needs. 
Jointly with Bike Warehouse for cycling needs 
Stag 
Sevenoaks Library. It's where the registrar is, you can hire books, use the internet 
for free, baby bounce and rhyme classes and coffee mornings. 
Vine Pavilion 
na 
Stag theatre 
The Vine bandstand - historical & signifying importance of music in bringing the 
community together 
Lady Boswells (the old buildings in London Road) 
Stag Cinema 
As a small town it is important that we retain a cinema and theatre and this does 
the business. 
vine 
vine band stand: just like the aesthetic look of it, village feel, again under used as 
a community asset. 
The alms houses again because of the history 
The Stag Theatre 
 
Culture 
The Vine Cricket Pavilion - A centrepoint of the town and a lovely backdrop to 
some of the town's large celebrations, eg. the Royal Wedding and the Olympics. 
The south end of the High Street 
The Oak 
Historic Pub with many original features recently refurbished in line with modern 
needs and with a community (something for everyone) appeal 
Rugby Club - more then just a rugby club e.g. Also run a pre school here. Support 
young athletics and community spirit. Encourages healthy hobbies and interests. 
Sevenoaks School - because the buildings are historically significant and provide 
the town with a historical reference. The school creates international awareness of 
Sevenoaks and provides the town with finance in terms of businesses, hotels, 
restaurants etc. 
Sevenoaks School - owns a number of significant buildings in the Upper High street 
which contribute to the character of the town and provide a pleasing visual impact 
at the southern gateway 
The buildings up towards Sevenoaks school as they add character even though 
they are run down. 
The Red House: it is an important part of our history, lovely building, one of the 
first buildings we see when arriving from the south, sets a standard for the 
character of Sevenoaks. 
Sevenoaks School 
Historic  
Provides education and income to the town by bringing 
people to live here that spend money and have good quality 
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standard of living 
Provides a service 
Gives the town character 
New Marks and Spencer building - will facilitate economic stability 
the Library (Kaleidoscope) 
Though the exchange of books is diminishing we need a centre for the exchange 
of intellectual assets 
Greatness Mill - a link to the past 
Sevenoaks train station, as without it the town's prosperity would collapse 
Waitrose 
I find myself in there so often it must be important, at least to my wife. 
Market Place 
The Vine as it is a lovely place and sets the scene of how the town is perceived. 
Knole House 
Probably the finest Nation Trust property in the UK 
Knowle Manor/Park 
Knole House. Historic and tourist attraction. 
the Stag - critical cultural element to the town. 
Chequers 
The Vine Cricket Club - saves the town centre from being only commercial 
bus @railway convenience 
Vine cricket club...part of being British 
The character of the high street. 
This attracts visitors to the town & sets the standard. It is important that the 
character is maintained, local businesses can afford the rents & it is protected so 
that it doesn't start to look like any other generic high street. 
Waitrose because I work there! 
The Pavilion on the Vine 
Again in its setting with the cricket field and the gardens they all form an important 
and attractive entrance to the town opposite the war memorial 
Library 
The Bandstand and Practice Rooms are important as part of the setting of the Vine 
and a focus of the annual festival, which should be much better used and 
publicised. The loss of the town band is a great shame, but with it there is an 
opportunity for the Practice Rooms to be repurposed, perhaps as a summer café 
for visitors or  facility for local groups - it should certainly not be left empty or used 
only for storage. The lack of facilities for visitors on the Vine and in the immediate 
vicinity is ludicrous given the presence of the Cricket Pavilion, which could be much 
better used. 
St Nicholas Church. 
Bessels Green Baptist Church (and other churches): They provide a centre for their 
communities is so many ways such as worship, art groups, children's groups, 
aerobics, football, elderly lunches and youth groups. 
Knole House for obvious historical reasons but also because it draws visitors to the 
town and helps educate schoolchildren about the past.  
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But otherwise buildings at top of High street between Waitrose and Sevenoaks 
school as they are attractive, offer a window into the past and again draw visitors 
to the town - they make Sevenoaks different and add to its character, 
The new library - elegant modern design 
Knole House - Brings in good trade and is a real pull for the town. 
Buildings at the top of the high street from Sevenoaks School up to and including 
Knocker & Foskett (The Red House).  These define character of town. 
Leisure centre 
TESCO Dunton Green.  
Classic example of bad planning, an oversize development, attracting too much 
traffic with a dangerous and over sized roundabout. 
Waitrose 
Royal Oak Hotel. Nice building 
THE HIGH STREET 
The central bus station - it is a vital community service bringing, encouraging 
"green" travel and provides a vital service for those without cars. 
Theatre 
Various Sevenoaks school buildings and St Nicholas Church 
The Stag 
St Nicholas Church 
 
Centuries old yet functions as a modern venue for meetings and arts/musical 
performances 
Sevenoaks Hospital 
Probably going to need it more often in future. 
Library / Museum - tastefully designed.  
 
Can I also say the Stag - a gem for a small town like Sevenoaks 
The new library. 
Again this is a crucial element in the needs of the town's population 
Library - a resource that we must all strive to keep current and vibrant 
West Kent offices - my landlord 
Stag Theatre - provides activities for families 
Old parts of high st and London road, nice villagey atmosphere 
Leisure centre - community amenity 
The Stag Theatre: Cultural hub. 
Council Offices. 
Its probably the only place in town where you can find a policeman when needed 
The Old Post Office, Upper High Street - old historic building adding to character of 
the town 
Sackville Place 
 
Overlooking the Vine 
 
As an example of quite appalling architectural taste and disgracefully lax local 
planning 
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Original(?) part of Sevenoaks School 
The Vine cricket pavilion and associated bandstand.  The gateway to Sevenoaks 
which typifies the character of the town. 
Stag Theatre - promotes culture 
Red House:  It has very significant history 
St Nics church 
Library, and ancillary services.  Important cultural provision for large sectors of 
community, particularly children and the elderly who make more time for reading. 
Also those who do not have access to I T at home, an equaliser in a rather 
unequal community. 
The Leisure Centre. 
Sevenoaks School 
Sevenoaks old school - sets the tone for the Town. 
The Library & Leisure Centre 
Health and Learning 
Lloyds Bank on high street, as above 
The Chequers, High Street.  Splendid old building with Saturday Market 
Stag Theatre - an important social and entertainment venue and a community 
asset 
HSBC - focal point when entering town. 
Railway station - very important connection into London, although I think it's very 
dated and don't like the design of it, but the service offered is good - particularly 
non-stop trains to London (not stopping at Orpington) 
Old Lady boswells (where Japanese restaurant is now). another beautiful solid part 
of the history of the town. 
The Stag 
The Chequers pub - it is an old characterful building that gives a period feel to the 
High Street 
Again I would prefer to pick a group: St Nicholas, The School and the whole range 
of buildings at the southern end of the High Street. As with Knole, this is certainly 
where the town began and is probably, though unprovably the site of the original 
market. That would explain the width of the road opposite the school. It has in the 
Chantry, the Old Post Office and the Manor House some absolutely critical 
buildings in the development of the town. 
Waitrose ! best food 
Sevenoaks "downtown" lovely nice area between High St and London Road 
The Chequers an old building which sets the character of the Town 
The Old Library  
 
Beautiful building as well 
MIU-local hospital very useful 
Royal Oak 
 
Only hotel in Sevenoaks 
The Library 
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Another important local community resource which enhances quality of life for local 
people regardless of income. 
Cricket pavilion. Beautiful. 
St Nicholas Church 
St. John's church 
Library - this provides services to all ages in the community. 
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Q14 Other - If a building of historical importance is no longer 
used should it be converted rather than being demolished? 

 

Depends on how and to what, converted 
Converted sensitively 
Converted but only if very suitable 
Yes, where practicable 
Council should be able to have subsidised loan 
As long as are in keeping with the building itself 
Safety, development need, location 
Consider transferring the building to a museum like singleton or bramish 
Depends on the building 
Each building needs to be considered individually 
Why on earth would a building of historical importance be demolished! Restore or 
convert with love 
It depends on whether it still looks good 
Some buildings should be restored and put to use as original 
Removed if it prevents civic improvement 
Only convert if practical 
In general yes, but not at all costs 
Depends upon the practicalities 
Into what?  It should be preserved. 
depends on building, cost, etc 
A new use should be found for it. 
Depends on circumstances 
If feasible it should be converted 
Converted if efficiency allows or replaced with a modern building 
Depends on proposed use 
Depends on location, state of building etc 
Depends on the building 
depends 
provided integrity is maintained 
depends conversions require permissions 
Convert or ask community to try to re-establish use: perhaps funded by council... 
restored 
needs to be case by case 
It depends on what it might be replaced by. I think each instance needs to be judged 
on its individual merits. 
Renovated 
Depending on the age of the building 
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Q16 Other - Does the need for additional car parking in the 
Town Centre outweigh the impact additional car parking 

provision may have on the character of the Town? 

 

A car park outside Sevenoaks, with reliable buses to town 
Why is it assumed there is a need for additional parking? 
Just make the spaces in the existing car parks a decent size 
Does this mean visually or too many cars 
Does not have to - need for sensitive planning and design 
Not if properly planned 
A well designed and well sited car park would minimise this impact 
I think there is sufficient parking 
If there was a good local bus or train service from residential areas would be no need 
Character of the town should be kept 
With careful planning it should not affect the character of the town 
Maybe the council can stop granting planning permission for more and more shops 
thus reducing parking needs 
Roads in centre of town overcrowded with private cars 
Car parks need not be eyesores (most amazing ones I ever saw was in Monaco) 
Underground options should be explored 
Out of town parking 
Need evidence that current parking is inadequate 
Surely it does not need to adversely impact 
It is a balance  
In my option you can have both, a tastefully designed car park need not detract from 
the character of the town 
It has to be a balance of the two 
Traffic congestion can be reduced by more off street car parking if it reduces the 
driving around to find parking 
Should be possible to design appropriate facilities 
Solution, underground car park as Tesco Orpington 
It need not be in the centre 
Without car parks the town centre will not exist 
It will impact the character of the town 
It needs to be sympathetic 
Good design/ concealment can overcome negative visual impact 
Need not if sympathetically carried out 
There must be a way to do both 
The district council has created a shortage of car parking in the town centre area for 
its own ends 
Depends - underground parking 
They should be balanced 
I don’t believe that it is necessarily the case that there will be a detrimental impact. 
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Needs to blend in 
Both can be achieved - it isn’t and either/or 
There is a need for more parking, but not if it will attract additional cars to the town 
causing more pollution, heavy traffic through narrow roads and greater risk to 
pedestrians. 
Ideally with lowest impact - e.g. underground under M&S 
it must be a balance, but cheaper and better parking will grow the town centre 
Existing car parking is adequate but more of it should be free. 
Good and relevant design should ensure that both goals are met 
BETTER DESIGN NEEDED 
I think this is a false choice. We can do both in Sevenoaks - create more parking and 
preserve the strong character of the town. All we need is some creativity and 
thoughtful discussion. 
both aspects should be balanced 
All new car parking should be underground 
Need not be in conflict 
There is a balance to be had - but I believe there is a real need for increased parking 
provision. 
there can be compromise 
I don't know,  I don't know how short of parking we are as I haven't seen any facts or 
figures, I am able to walk into Sevenoaks so do not have any experience of trying to 
park 
park and ride is another option 
What character? 
Depends on specific plans 
It needs to be sympathetic 
any negative impact does not need to be significant 
Needs to be appropriate for its setting 
Additional parking should be provided to encourage growth, but so should other forms 
of transport e.g. promoting and increasing local bus services. 
Not necessarily 
Needs to be sensitively done 
there is no need to additional parking 
A sensitively designed car park, perhaps underground, could be provided which would 
not detract from the character of Sevenoaks.  I am completely against a kit car park 
which can be quickly erected. 
Car parking should be unobtrusive, and probably at least. Some underground 
It can be done sensitively and located appropriately 
I think if it's on the outskirts then it needn't impact character of town centre 
If it is a multi-storey car park it most certainly does 
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Q17 Other – If additional car parking is to be provided in the 
Town Centre what should be the 2 most important concerns? 

 

The amenity of residences affected by the proposals, increased traffic and pollution to 
the town 
Good design, understand? Hidden by bonds? etc 
Proximity to the shops 
Visibility eg not cramped spaces 
Proper policing of rules 
pedestrian safety 
Making sure it delivers the answer to the towns obvious parking problems 
No need for additional parking 
More free parking in roads for local residents 
Kept round the edge 
Should generate revenge to local public services 
Be sure it is really needed 
Large enough to accommodate every size of car 
Avoiding congestion, consider park & ride 
Accessibility without causing traffic congestion 
Cheaper parking 
Avoid spoiling views and amenities 
That it should be made expensive and difficult to access, so that other reasons of 
accessing the town are favoured 
Minimising pollution, keeping traffic moving freely 
No more cars in town 
Free for short stay to encourage spending in our town centre 
Ensuring that traffic congestion is not increased like air pollution 
Proper study to measure need or otherwise for extra parking 
It is in a suitable accessible location i.e. behind the stag 
Underground, move short term parking, 1-2 storeys, no more 
Low charges so people use it 
Ensuring that it doesn't add to traffic 
Able to accommodate growth in future demand. 
Ensuring the upkeep of the car park.  Existing car parks have potholes and can be 
dark at night 
Free shuttle for car park near station and other park/ride locations to north and south 
of town. 
Ban all on street parking in town centre. 
planning ahead so we don't have to go through the same issue again in (say) 3 years 
There is no space for any more car parks; people can use their legs and park out of 
town. Just ensure spaces for disabled people. 
Park & ride 
Location 
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Narrow entrances to keep excessively wide or long vehicles (e.g. big 4*4's) out 
Reducing the number of vehicles that come into the town centre 
It must be free 
Visual impact on the town 
for residents and business NOT shoppers 
PLEASE, NO MORE CAR PARKS 
Appropriate to setting 
Keep the cost of using the car parks to a minimum. When the car parks are free each 
Christmas, traders benefit and so the town benefits. 
finding alternative ways to get people into town 
Ensuring that the position of a multi-story car park is at the rear of The Stag. 
Proximity to the town centre 
Car park is too expensive 
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Q18 - Within the Town, what 3 areas/sites contribute to the 
character of Sevenoaks and should be preserved? - Site 1 

 

The conservation area in the centre of town 
Top of town - Sevenoaks school, church 
The vine cricket ground and surrounding streets and buildings 
The shambles 
Knole 
Sevenoaks vine 
The shambles/ high street 
Knole park - part of Sevenoaks history 
Knole park/ house 
St Nicholas church and area immediately to the north of it 
The shambles 
The old high street, from park grange to the red house 
Knole park 
The shambles area 
High street from Sevenoaks school to shambles 
Shambles 
Knole park 
Vine 
Knole park 
Old market building at high street, narrow bit, cheques, Saturday market, A21/A225 
old signal 
Knole park 
Knole park 
Knole park 
The shambles 
Knole park/ house 
Knole park 
Six bells lane and adjacent public garden 
Knole park 
The vine area comprising garden, leisure facility area 
Knole park 
Shambles 
Top of town 
Stag theatre 
The vine cricket ground 
Pedestrian area around Blighs 
High street 
High street 
Knole house 
Vine 
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The vine 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole park 
Knole park 
The vine 
The vine gardens and cricket ground 
Upper high street 
Upper town near Sevenoaks school 
The vine cricket ground area 
The vine cricket ground 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole park 
St Nicholas church 
Knole park/ house 
Vine parkland and bandstand 
Upper high street 
Top of the town 
Saturday market and shambles area 
Low rise openness of Blighs area 
High street 
Cricket ground 
The vine cricket ground 
Vine gardens 
Blighs pedestrian area 
Shambles 
The entire cricket ground / war memorial / little gardens by the cricket club 
Knole park 
Six bells lane 
Vine cricket ground - an open recreational area 
Upper high street 
Vine area 
Shambles 
The stag 
High street/ shambles 
The vine gardens 
Knole park 
Shambles 
The vine 
The vine 
Shambles 
Knole park 
Old police station 
Blighs 
South end of the high street 
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The vine cricket ground and gardens 
The shambles 
Sevenoaks school 
Knole park 
Bank street 
Knole park 
The market fruit and veg etc 
Blighs meadow - pedestrian street 
The vine 
Knole park and surrounds 
The vine 
The vine and the Sevenoaks 
The vine 
Knole park, it is a very lovely place to go and walk round 
The vine cricket ground 
Upper high street 
The shambles 
Individual shops on high st 
The stag theatre 
Blighs meadow 
Vine 
The war memorial 
Vine cricket ground and pond area 
Vine cricket ground and surrounding area 
Vine area 
Knole park 
The vine 
Sevenoaks station 
Knole house and grounds 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole park estate 
Bradbourne lakes 
The area between the high street and London road, incl shambles etc 
Knole 
Top of the town area 
The vine cricket pitch 
Sevenoaks school to the red house - including the narrow section 
The vine 
The shambles 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole 
High st/ London road 
The stag 
Knole park 
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Blight motes 
The stag 
Knole house and park 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole park and house 
Knole park 
Knole park 
Knole park/ house 
Town centre 
Cricket ground 
Shambles area 
Knole and parks 
Knole park 
The old town including six bells lane 
Sevenoaks school 
Blighs 
The vine 
Sevenoaks school area  
Upper high street 
Knole house 
South end of high street 
Vine cricket ground 
The vine cricket ground 
Vine cricket ground and gardens 
Knole park/ castle 
The shambles and all that area including wells court and old part of town 
The vine cricket area 
Back streets 
Top end of the town - Sevenoaks school 
Knole 
The vine gardens 
Sevenoaks school to hsbc - old buildings 
Upper high street 
Shambles area, bank street area 
Upper high street 
Sevenoaks cricket ground 
Vine cricket ground 
High street (dartford road) 
The vine area 
Shambles area 
Knole park 
Knole 
Shambles/ dorset and bank street 
The vine cricket ground 
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Stag 
Bell lane and its collection of interesting buildings 
Triangle between London road, dartford road and pembroke incl little alleyways 
Knole park 
Bank street/ dorset street/ shambles 
Upper end of high street near Sevenoaks school 
The vine cricket ground 
Upper high street 
Knole park 
Hollybush 
Hollybush park, recreational grounds 
The vine 
The shambles 
Vine cricket ground and gardens 
The allotments 
Area around Sevenoaks school and st Nicholas church 
Old Sevenoaks stretch 
Sevenoaks school area  
Knole park 
Knole park 
The vine cricket club and pitch 
Upper high street 
St Nicholas church 
The upper high street/ Sevenoaks school/ st Nicholas church 
Shambles 
Much of the town centre - high street, London road, Tonbridge road, six bells lane 
The shambles 
Knole 
Vine gardens and bandstand 
Old Sevenoaks area 
The vine 
Knole and its surrounding areas 
Knole park 
The Knole park estate 
London road from Waitrose to the royal oak 
Vine gardens 
Vine 
Knole park 
The old buildings at the top of the town 
The shambles 
Knole park 
Upper high street 
The vine cricket ground and park/ gardens 
Knole park 
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Knole 
Vine cricket ground 
The vine 
The vine cricket ground 
Blighs meadow 
The vine 
The vine and war memorial 
The shambles 
Knole and park 
Knole park 
The vine 
Knole park 
The narrow road near Sevenoaks school 
Pedestrian areas between two busy roads, court around black boy pub 
Cricket area around London road and the high street and laneways 
The old public loo site was very useful and needed, but should be our tourist info 
centre 
Upper high street 
The vine 
Blighs Meadow 
Upper high street 
Knole paddock playing field 
Knole park and house 
Vine cricket ground 
The vine cricket ground 
The vine 
Vine cricket ground, gardens and pavilion 
Knole house 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole 
Environmental park 
Knole 
Vine cricket ground 
I think Blighs is an asset to the town and looks good, I  feel it’s in keeping 
The shambles 
Vine cricket ground 
Sevenoaks school area  
The vine memorial gardens and cricket ground 
6 Bells lane 
Knole park and Sevenoaks school 
Knole park 
Patio/ pedestrian area down the back of the high street, near the black boy pub 
The vine 
Knole house 
Vine 
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The vine and war memorial 
Sevenoaks school 
Blighs 
Knole park and Knole house 
The vine area 
Upper high street 
The vine cricket ground and bandstand 
The cricket ground 
The shambles 
Knole park 
Knole park 
The vine 
Knole park estate 
Knole park and house 
The vine and surroundings 
The vine 
Knole house 
Individual shops 
Layout of streets/ paths around the shambles between London rd and high street 
The shambles 
Vine cricket ground 
The vine 
The chequers inn 
Zone around stag preserved/ improved 
The vine cricket ground gardens and surrounding houses 
The vine 
The vine 
High street 
The high street between Waitrose and Sevenoaks school 
Upper high street 
Knole Park 
Vine & cricket ground 
The vine 
The shambles 
The shambles 
The park 
The top end of the town around s/oaks school 
Six bells lane 
Upper high street 
The vine cricket ground 
Historic 
St Nicholas church - main focus and meeting point 
Fountain top of town to Blighs walk 
Knole park 
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The vine war memorial, cricket pitch and gardens 
The shambles 
Knole 
High street including stag 
The vine and war memorial 
Sevenoaks school buildings 
Old town 
The vine 
Sevenoaks school 
Area around six bells lane 
The vine 
Birds garage in lime tree walk 
Birds garage 
High street 
The shambles 
Six Bells Lane through to Solefields Road 
Knole Park 
Natural beauty and character of Sevenoaks 
Knole Park 
The Vine 
Upper High Street 
Vine Cricket Club 
The Vine 
The Vine 
Knole House 
The character of the buildings on High Street and London Road in the centre of the 
Town and leading up to Sevenoaks School.  They make Sevenoaks what it is. 
Shambles/ Bythes 
The area around the Stag Theatre 
The area around the chequers pub 
Upper High Street 
High Street / London Road / Pembroke Road TRIANGLE - both the perimeter and the 
buildings within. 
The Vine 
All the parks and green spaces. 
Pedestrian areas (e.g. Dorset St. The Shambles) 
Knowle Park 
The pedestrian part around Blighs and Dorset St. 
The Sevenoaks School/st Nicholas church area 
Knole Park 
Knole Park 
The Knole Park Estate 
Knole 
Upper High Street 
South end of the town round Six Bells Lane 
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Knole Park 
Upper High Street together with Six Bells Lane and the Shambles 
The Vine 
Top end of High Street 
The Vine 
St Nicholas Church 
The Vine Cricket Ground and Gardens 
Bligh's Meadow 
Knole Park 
Shambles and pedestrian roads in need a facelift 
The Vine area 
Knole Park - an amazing facility for the people of Sevenoaks and an attraction for 
visitors 
Knowle 
Knole 
top of the town - from Knocker Foskett to School 
The Vine 
The Vine 
The Vine and clubhouse 
The High Street 
Knole Park 
The cricket Pitch and everything around it. 
Knowle park because it is a great place to walk 
The cricket ground 
Vine 
Knole House/park 
The old part of town around Sevenoaks School with many listed buildings. 
Lime Tree Walk 
Greatness Park 
Vine cricket ground and green areas surrounding it 
The whole of the Vine area 
Knole park 
The Vine 
Knole Park 
High Street 
The Vine Cricket Ground and surrounding area 
Knole Park estate 
Knole Park 
6 Bells 
Knole Park 
Upper end of the high street nr. Waitrose. 
Upper High Street 
Knole House and grounds 
Knole park 
The Vine: see above. 
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Sevenoaks Cricket Ground including clubhouse and area with pond 
The Shambles 
Vine Cricket Ground & War Memorial 
Buildings between Red House and Sevenoaks School's alms houses on both side of 
the road. 
Vine Area including cricket pitch 
Knole Park 
Vine: it’s what Sevenoaks is all about and represents a very early cricket ground 
All the pre 20th Century building in the historic centre of town. 
Knole park 
Vine 
Alms Houses / Upper High Street area of town 
The Vine cricket Ground 
Top end of the High Street near Sevenoaks School/St Nicholas Church 
Knole Park 
High Street 
The area around Sevenoaks School, St Nicholas Church, Six Bells Lane and the fine 
18th century houses nearby 
Upper High Street 
Knole Park 
KNOLE 
Knole Park 
St. Nicks and surrounding buildings. 
Bradbourne Lakes. It is a really popular place, particularly with families and has the 
potential to be absolutely stunning and be a point fir the local community. I 
understand that there used to be a boating lake with associated activities. I absolutely 
love visiting it and feel that it is a real shame that it has been so neglected. 
The lanes behind Williamsons the butcher 
Knole Park 
Shambles 
Knole park 
Braeside common next to Britain’s Lane. A great approach to Sevenoaks 
The Shambles 
Knole Park 
Blighs area 
Knole Park, in its entirety 
The vine 
The Knole Estate park 
Shambles 
Knole Park 
The Shambles and surrounding buildings 
Kemsing down and nature reserve. It's beautiful and why we moved to Kemsing. I 
can be on the North Downs way in 20 minutes from my door. Fantastic. 
Hollybush recreation area 
Vine gardens and cricket green 
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St Nicholas church 
Knole Park 
The Vine green and cricket pitch 
Knole Park 
Bradbourne lakes 
the whole street from Sevenoaks almshouses through to the Waitrose 
central shopping area: shabbles...etc 
Sevenoaks school and it's buildings 
Knole Park 
The Vine - the green area and the cricket club buildings. 
The Shambles 
Knole 
Blighs Meadow and the Shambles area 
Cricket field and surrounding area. 
Stage theatre 
Knole House and Knole Park 
The Vine 
The Shambles 
High Street 
The High Street 
A wonderful collection of old buildings - just try looking up! 
Area from Six Bells Lane through to Solefields Road 
I haven't yet worked out what this 'character is. 
The old High Street 
High Street from Sevenoaks School to the junction  with London Road 
Pedestrian Areas (e.g. Dorset St) 
The area around the old jail (opp. Caffe Nero) with its human scale spaces, old 
buildings and character are an attractive heart to the shopping area 
The town sign, fork of London Road and High Street block incorporating bank 
buildings, Chequers pub, Stag, Shambles etc. 
Knole Park 
Top end of town beyond Waitrose. 
Sevenoaks School 
The Stag Theatre 
Knowle Park 
South end of high street from St Nicholas to Loch Fyne and on to Blighs House. 
Knole Park 
The Lanes and Blighs meadow 
Knole Park 
high street 
The Vine 
The Red House 
Stag Theatre 
The Shambles, Bank Street and Dorset Street area as a whole including the building 
occupied by Toni & Guy salon. 
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The Vine 
Allotments 
The Market House / Bank Street / Dorset Street as part of the historic core 
Kippington Parish 
Knole Park. 
Knole park 
Area around Blighs with pavement cafés 
The Shambles 
The Vine cricket ground and war memorial. 
Knole Park 
War memorial 
The High Street 
Knole park 
Knole. 
THE SHAMBLES 
The many small pedestrian streets in the town centre. 
Leisure centre 
Knole 
The Stag 
Knole Park Estate 
Knole Park 
Stag theatre 
The Stag 
The Vine 
Bank Street area, the lanes and the old exchange 
Stag theatre 
Knole Park 
Old buildings on high st and London rd including narrow pedestrian alley ways 
The Vine 
Knole House and Park. 
The St Nicholas, Six Bells Lane, Chantry and entry to Knole Park 
Upper High Street 
the pedestrianised zone in the town centre as a reminder of what qualities a car-free 
environment can bring and of the pre-industrial origins of the town 
Area around the Vine. 
Knole Park 
The Chequers Inn 
The Vine, cricket and the seven Oak trees 
The garden at the top of the vine and the bandstand 
The vine 
Knole park 
Knole park 
St Nicholas' church area and old part of town. 
The Shambles 
Knole. 
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The Vine 
gardens just up from Waitrose on the right 
The Vine - cricket ground and War Memorial 
The Lanes Area 
The Shambles 
Blighs Meadows - variety of shops, markets, events 
clock tower at Blighs Meadow 
The Shambles 
Hollybush allotments 
The Vine cricket ground, band stand and fishpond 
See my remarks above on The Shambles 
Knole park 
Knole Park- that is really what  Sevenoaks has a special place 
The Stag 
The Shambles 
The vine 
Knole 
The Vine 
The upper High Street 
Cricket ground. 
Vine 
High Street.  Character buildings should be maintained. 
Knole park 
Knole park & house 
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Q19 – Within the Town, what 3 areas/sites contribute to the 
character of Sevenoaks and should be preserved? - Site 2 

 

The Sevenoaks Common 
Knole Park 
Whole high street 
The old Sevenoaks school buildings 
Chequers Inn 
Knole park 
The vine cricket ground 
The green 
The vine 
Southern end of high street, Sevenoaks school 
The vine 
The vine 
The vine 
Upper high street 
Hollybush 
Pretty much everything else has been ruined 
Knole house 
Riverhead Green 
The shambles 
Sevenoaks school old buildings, st nicks church 
Vine area 
Top of the high street and st Nicholas church 
Vine gardens and cricket pitch 
The vine 
Vine cricket ground 
The vine 
The vine 
Sevenoaks school 
Upper high street including Sevenoaks school 
Vine 
6 bells lane 
Vine cricket ground 
St Nicholas church, Knole house and park 
Knole house 
Southern end of high street and old buildings around st Nicholas church and the stag 
Blighs 
The vine 
The vine cricket ground 
Shopping in Blighs 
Hollybush recreation ground 
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I like Blighs car park with its trees/ good as a town centre park 
High street 
The vine cricket pitch and little garden 
Hollybush recreational ground 
St Nicholas church and the surrounding area 
pedestrian precinct area 
The vine 
The upper high street, many fine old and historic buildings 
The market cross 
St Nicholas / upper high street / Sevenoaks school 
Heritage area between/ around Sevenoaks school and church, six bells lane etc 
Alms houses 
The vine cricket ground and adjacent park 
Deer park 
The vine 
The vine 
6 bells lane and st Nicholas church 
The vine 
School 
Old cinema/ theatre 
The shambles 
Bradbourne lakes 
Cricket green / vine 
Vine 
Knole entry / Sevenoaks school 
St Nicholas and six bells lane 
Sevenoaks school original building 
Kippington meadow 
Upper London road 
Knowle park/ south Sevenoaks area/ st Nicholas church 
Blighs 
The shambles 
Vine cricket ground and assoc buildings 
Cricket ground 
Sevenoaks nature reserve 
Library & leisure centre 
St Nicholas church and churchyard 
The fountain junction London road/ high street 
Top of the town 
South end of the high street, with all of the older buildings 
Black boy public house 
Memorial at HSBC 
Sevenoaks school 
Upper high street 
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The top of the high street (south end) 
All street from Waitrose - all way out to Sevenoaks school tennis facility 
Upper high street area 
The shambles and cobbled passageways 
The vine 
The stag theatre, the library 
Parks and open space - eg, vine cricket grounds/ pavilion 
Shopping centre (town) 
All historical buildings 
St Nicholas church 
Seven bells lane 
The shambles 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole park 
The vine conservation area 
High street 
Cinema/ stag 
The vine 
Upper high street 
Bradbourne lakes 
Vine cricket ground, bandstand and garden 
Shambles 
Town centre - shambles area 
Knole park 
Area round st Nicholas church, bell lane 
Knole park 
Vine cricket grounds 
Town centre/ listed buildings 
The shambles/ bank st 
Vine cricket ground 
Knole park 
Knole park 
The area of the town approaching Knole and around st Nicholas church 
Old bells lane 
Knole 
The chequers area 
Sevenoaks school 
The vine, gardens, bandstand 
The vine cricket ground 
Vine 
The vine 
Knole house 
The vine 
The stag 
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Alleyways between high st and London road 
High street to be pedestrianised 
Six bells lane 
The sign post outside Waitrose 
The vine 
Vine cricket ground 
Town centre - high street, London road including school 
Top end of Sevenoaks (old part) 
Knole park 
Old town area - south high street 
Lakes eg bank st 
Sevenoaks common 
Parts of Sevenoaks school 
Sevenoaks vine cricket ground 
Vine 
Shambles, market area by the chequers 
Pembroke road, church, old library building, current houses 
London road 
Sevenoaks school 
Vine cricket ground & surrounding areas 
Stag theatre 
Knole park 
Six bells lane and garden 
The area between Waitrose and entrance to Knole park 
Vine gardens and cricket fields 
Lanes off high st 
The vine  
Area around Sevenoaks school and the chantry and the tuckshop 
War memorial 
Cricket pitch 
Vine/ st Botolph’s rd area 
Both entrances to Knole park 
St johns hill/ Hollybush 
Stag theatre/ cinema 
Upper high street 
Vine cricket ground 
Knole park/ house 
6 bells lane/ church area 
The vine 
Character of the alley shops between London rd and high st 
High street 
Alms houses opposite royal oak hotel 
High street 
The vine 
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High street incl smaller chains and independent stores and currently compromised by 
empty stores 
Wild reserve 
Junction of high street, London road to Sevenoaks school entrance 
The shambles 
Knole park 
Hartslands conservation area/ Hollybush 
Sevenoaks school 
The vine 
Six bells lane 
Knole park 
The vine 
Area around the vine 
Vine area 
Hollybush park 
Bus station 
Knole park 
Knole park 
The shambles/ bank st 
The shambles and the older buildings 
Knole park 
A  buildings surroundings and within Knole park 
Six bells lanes and adjacent garden 
Six bells lane and Sevenoaks school 
Environmental park 
Vine gardens and surrounding area 
All green spaces including allotments 
Old high street 
The Wildernesse estate 
The vine and surround buildings 
Horse troughs 
High street 
Hollybush 
The vine, cricket ground, war memorial etc 
The area south of Sevenoaks where London road and high street join to royal oak 
hotel 
The shambles area and the old high street 
Lime tree walk 
The thin - bit of the high street and the wiggle bit near Sevenoaks school - specifically 
the building around these areas 
Vine cricket ground 
High street 
All buildings from royal oak, Sevenoaks school to Waitrose 
Royal oak/ s'oaks school area 
Blighs hotel 
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The vine 
Knole park 
The shambles 
The vine 
High street area 
Hartslands 
The blighs square of shops 
The vine 
The green, leafy area at the start of brittains lane on London road 
St Nicholas church 
shopping area around London road and the high street and laneways 
The lovely old estate house at the top of pembroke road 
Vine 
The top end and around the st Nicholas church 
Vine area 
The vine 
Vine cricket square and pavilion 
Old upper part of town 
Market place 
The shambles area 
Six bells lane 
St Nicholas church and churchyard 
Knole park 
New blighs development 
The vine 
The vine 
Town centre 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine 
Blighs 
Knole park 
The shambles 
Knole 
Shambles 
Blighs meadow and surrounding small streets 
The upper high street 
The area around st Nicholas church 
Hollybush area 
Knole house and parkland 
Vine area 
St Nicholas church 
Bank st and the other one between London rd and high st 
The vine area 
Knole park and house 
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The high street 
The historical tudor buildings 
The library 
The vine 
Upper high st 
The Wildernesse estate 
Top of the town 
High street 
Upper high st 
Sevenoaks school 
Upper high st 
Vine cricket ground 
Shambles 
The shambles 
Knole house 
Sevenoaks school buildings and buildings in upper high street 
Knole park 
Knole house 
Blighs area 
Between the high street and London road 
The vine and its surrounds 
Old shops on London road and bank street 
Knole park 
Waitrose 
Vine gardens and cricket ground 
Vine gardens and cricket ground 
The school 
The left hand of the high st  
Vine cricket ground 
The vine area 
Hollybush lane recreation area 
Religious 
Sevenoaks school - historical interest 
The shambles 
Old high street 
Six bells lane 
Pedestrian area outside the blackboy 
High street 
Knole park 
Entrance to top of town 
The shambles and lanes/ alleyways in the centre of the town 
Knole park 
Knole park 
Bat & ball area 
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Vine area 
7oaks school and buildings 
The old roofes and building down the high street and London road, mix and match 
Vine cricket ground 
Library 
Knole park 
Bank Street/Dorset Street 
The Vine. 
For its Sports and leisure facilities. 
Hollybush Recreation ground and tennis courts 
The southern and northern approaches to the town 
Shambles 
Knole Park 
Knole Park 
Sevenoaks School 
The pedestrianised nature of the shopping area of Town with the small off road lanes 
and good quality shops. 
Knole 
Knole Park 
The buildings around where Toni and Guy are based and the pedestrian area there 
The Vine 
South of High Street - From apex of High Street and London Road to the corner past 
the Royal Oak. 
Knole 
The Shambles. 
The Vine 
St. Nicholas Church 
The garden next to 6 Bells Lane 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
Historic town centre around Sevenoaks School/St Nicholas Church 
Vine cricket ground 
The Wildernesse Estate and area south of the A25 adjoining the Knole Park Estate 
Vine cricket grounds. 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
The triangular pedestrian area between the High Street and London Road, near where 
they meet 
The Vine 
Quakers Hall Lane Area 
Knowle Park 
Pedestrianised area in centre of town 
Knole Park 
The Stag Theatre 
Knole Park 
The High Street 
High Street 
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Old warehouse behind little hardware shop, next to hospice in Weald store should be 
upgraded 
The Shambles area 
Blighs Meadow - but it shouldn't be a car park. 
Cricket ground/vine 
Sevenoaks school buildings 
Loch Fynne/ Chequers/ Williamsons area 
Knole Park 
Upper High Street area 
The High Streets - i.e. BOTH 
St Nicholas Church and the Sevenoaks School Buildings opposite 
The Vine cricket ground 
The high street 
The Vine because it is an iconic cricket ground 
Hartsland area 
Hollybush 
The Chequers 
The area between the High Street and London Road with the little lanes, Bligh's 
Meadow and many old buildings 
Six Bells Lane 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Town centre buildings 
Wildernesse Estate and Dorton House. The area bounded by the A25/ Seal hollow 
road/ park lane and blackball lane. 
Chequers pub & market area 
The old High Street 
Pedestrian areas around Blighs 
The High Street between St Nicholas Church and The Shambles 
Wildernesse Estate... 
 
ie the area that is bounded by A25 / Seal Hollow Road/Blackhall Lane/Park Lane 
Pedestrianised town centre 
Knole Park 
Vine 
The area where The Body Shop, Gingseng, Black Boys pub etc behind the butchers. 
High Street 
The old buildings in the High Street - the part that is sadly often damaged by passing 
vehicles 
small market town feel 
The area between London Rd and the High St 
Hollybush recreational area 
Six Bells Lane 
Top of High Street (narrow section near St Nicholas Church and entrance to 
Sevenoaks School/Knole Park. 
Vine/Vine gardens 
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More rural area in the south side of the Town 
Vine Cricket 
Six Bells Lane: its character states where the town came from 
The Vine Cricket Ground and pavilion, band stand and adjacent buildings. 
The stag theatre 
Hollybush Park 
The Shambles 
Bligh's  shopping area 
Kippington Road 
High Street, London Road & The Vine 
Vine Cricket Ground 
The market building and surrounding lanes, the Shambles, and nearly buildings in the 
town centre 
Vine Gardens and cricket pitch 
the Vine Cricket Ground 
UPPER HIGH ST. 
High Street 
The vine cricket area and immediately surrounding homes. 
The vine cricket ground for the reasons above. 
The square where Harvey's men's shop is 
The Shambles 
London Road from Waitrose to Solefields 
The vine 
Again to Vine overall. Lovely setting for the Town. 
The Vine 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
Shambles area 
The Upper High Street: the school, church and other historic buildings fronting onto it 
Stage theatre 
The Wildernesse Estate. The area between the A25/ Seal Hollow Road/ Blackhall lane 
and Park lane. 
High Street 
The Vine 
The Chequers pub 
Knole. Has massive historical importance and is important for wildlife and for 
recreational use. 
Knole Park 
shambles area 
The Vine cricket area 
The Vine cricket ground 
The shambles and Blighs 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
Hollybush park 
the vine 
vine cricket ground 
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Bank Street and surrounding area 
The Vine cricket ground 
Hollybush park. 
St Nicholas's Church and the immediate environs (Six Bells Lane) 
Vine 
Upper High Street 
Knole Park 
As above other building have been knocked down 
The top end of the high street between Waitrose and Sevenoaks School 
Upper High street 
The dipping pond signpost opposite Waitrose. 
London Road 
London Road 
Not so appreciated but equally as worthy for old and interesting buildings 
Vine Cricket Ground 
Knole Park 
The  pedestrian area: Bank Street, Dorset Street, links to London Road and High 
Street including 'Skinner's Palace' (Market House?) 
Holly Bush 
St Nick's church and surrounding buildings are very attractive and prevent ugly central 
sprawl/vast carparks such as we have around Blighs/Buckhurst 
High Street through to leisure centre area 
High Street 
The vine 
The Shambles 
'Traditional, 'Community' , High Street and Shopping Areas 
The Shambles area 
The Vine cricket ground 
The Vine 
the lanes behind the high street 
The Shambles 
Sevenoaks school 
The 'pinch point' at the south end of the High Street where the violin shop is, the 
pretty gardens and Six Bells Lane, The Chantry and the beautiful school buildings. 
Knole estate and house 
Recreational Parks and sports grounds 
The Vine, Bandstand / Practice Rooms / War Memorial / Vine Gardens as accessible 
green space close to the centre and a focus for events (specifically the festival) 
High Street and Tonbridge Road 
The Vine. 
Small park at top of high street 
Vine cricket ground 
The pedestrianised area in the centre of town. 
Sevenoaks School and top of high street - i.e. the historical centre. 
Vine 
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The cricket pitch and surrounding area 
shambles 
Old High Street. 
LIME TREE WALK 
The Stag Theatre 
Theatre 
the vine 
Knole Park 
The Vine 
The Vine 
Knole Park 
Knole 
The war memorial where the London Road and High street meet. 
The old High Street down to the school - I still don't know why we allow heavy lorries 
into our town 
Knole Park 
Shopping area i.e. High Street/London Rd 
Pleasant trees and greenery on main approach roads - Tonbridge rd, London rd and 
seal hollow rd 
Black's Yard 
Vine area. 
The Shambles, Well Court, Jubilee Clock area 
Blighs Square 
The upper high street north of St Nicholas 
 
As an example of the significance of travel in the development of Sevenoaks. This 
needs to have severe restrictions on vehicular access 
The top end of Seal Hollow Road from the Vine to the "hole in the wall". 
The Vine 
The Corn Market (103 High St - now Toni and Guy) 
Hollybush recreational area 
The little  public garden just before St Nichols 
Knole Park 
The cricket green 
Upper high street, attention needs to urgently be given to traffic regulation. Lorries 
should use by pass. 
The Vine area 
Knole House and grounds 
The High Street. 
Upper High Street - near Knole 
shambles 
Blighs Meadow 
Vine Cricket Ground 
The lovely old buildings across the road from Sevenoaks School (near the church) 
Knole Park - fantastic asset for the town. Access and advertising/direction signing/way 
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finding could be greatly enhanced and improved. 
Signpost in middle of road by HSBC bank - between Loch Fyne and Horncastles 
The vine gardens 
Knole Park 
Hollybush recreation ground/park 
The Upper High Street, including Six Bells Lane is well known for its remarkable 
buildings. Any future plans for Sevenoaks must ensure their survival in usable 
condition. The character of the town derives from its site on a narrow ridge which 
allowed the drovers to pass through when the valleys on either side were flooded. 
Somehow, we should be able to cope with the pressures imposed by twenty-first 
century traffic. 
the vine 
"downtown" keep existing area and extend it gradually to adjacent areas by 
The Vine 
The High Street 
Market square 
The Stag 
Blighs Meadow 
The Shambles and adjoining area 
Wildlife preserve. 
Knole Park 
The vine 
The Vine with the 7 Oaks 
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Q20 – Within the Town, what 3 areas/sites contribute to the 
character of Sevenoaks and should be preserved? - Site 3 

 

The Knole Estate 
The Vine 
Hollybush area 
The individual shops in the high st 
St Nicholas Church 
Sevenoaks school house 
The Knole 
The band stand 
Stag theatre 
The vine 
Knole park 
Vine court road 
High street & shambles 
The vine area 
Vine 
St Nicholas church and south of high street 
Upper high street 
Vine cricket club 
Upper high street 
Dorset st and bank st and shambles area 
Knole 
Blighs shopping area 
St Nicholas churchyard 
St Nicholas church 
The shambles 
High street 
Sevenoaks school building, st Nicholas, old oak 
Around library 
Rural oak hotel, the vine cricket ground 
The shambles 
Cricket ground/ the vine 
Top of town BT Waitrose and Sevenoaks school 
Bank street area 
War memorial 
Lloyds bank intersection 
Shambles area 
The little park at the top of the high street, adjacent to 6 bells lane 
London road 
Blighs square and pedestrian area around it 
The shambles 
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Vine cricket field and pavilion including vine gardens 
Bradbourne lakes 
Hollybush lane 
The chequers pub 
Around shambles 
Shopping streets including pedestrian areas between high street and London road 
Green belt 
Sevenoaks school 
Council parks eg Hollybush, otford etc 
The shambles 
Vine and surroundings 
Pubs 
Old banks (barclays, natwest, lloyds) 
Sevenoaks school and the old end of the high street 
Upper high street 
Stag theatre 
Lakes 
Hollybush and hartslands 
Park lane - imposing house overlooking vine 
Small public garden alongside six bells lane 
Six bells lane and general area 
The lakes 
6 Bells lane 
Blighs meadow and Knole park 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine cricket ground 
Stag theatre & cinema 
The fountain at junction London road/ high street 
St Nicholas church 
Vine gardens/ cricket ground 
The vine and surrounding area 
Chequers public house and royal oak hotel 
Southern end by entrance to Knole 
Blighs development 
Knole house & parkland 
The vine 
The vine area, plus old town conservation area 
Blighs (the old pub) 
The shambles 
pedestrian shop and cafe area 
St Nicholas church 
Knole park 
War memorial/ vine and surrounds 
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The drive Methodist church area 
Upper high street 
Blighs meadow 
The vine 
The Wildernesse estate 
Knole park 
pedestrian area south of blighs meadow parking 
Knole park and house 
The old high street, Sevenoaks school and buildings in locality 
Vine gardens/ cricket ground 
Little garden of peace at upper high street 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bank street area 
Hollybush area 
St Nicholas church area 
Sevenoaks wildlife park 
Well count 
Environmental park 
Vine cricket ground and bandstand 
Area around st Nicholas/ Sevenoaks school 
Wildernesse estate 
The vine cricket ground 
The vine 
The vine cricket ground 
Shambles/ butter market area 
Sevenoaks school buildings 
The vine and surrounding area 
High street 
Knole park, house 
Knole park 
The shambles/ blacks yard 
Knole house/park 
The high street 
The market building 
Hollybush area 
The vine cricket ground 
Lower high street from Waitrose to Knole park entrance - showing egs of vernacular 
architecture 
The old buildings along the high street 
The leisure centre 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine 
All the green belt areas (vine etc) 
Victorian terraces around Buckhurst lane area 
Church st Nicholas  
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The vine cricket ground 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole park 
Cricket pitch 
Lime tree walk 
Lower high street from red house down 
The vine 
Bank lane 
Gardens behind the cricket pavilion 
Hollybush 
St Nicholas church and graveyards 
Lane ways in town 
Royal oak hotel and now re-furbished public house at corner of high street and blighs 
sq 
St johns hill  
Blighs 
Area around the square riverhead 
Old buildings at riverhead roundabout 
Knole park 
Waitrose and stag 
Shambles area 
Hollybush 
Six bells lane/ st nicks area 
Vine area 
Any old building 
Hollybush 
Blighs 
Knole 
The upper high street - garden 
Vine cricket ground and bandstand 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine 
Bell lane 
The older high st towards Knole park 
The vine cricket ground 
The vine cricket ground 
Rochdale area 
Bird reserve 
Knole park 
The shambles 
The shambles in general 
The vine and surrounding construction area 
Rockdale housing units 
The old town between Waitrose and Sevenoaks school 
Victorian/ Edwardian/ earlier residential buildings in the centre 
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Blighs meadow shopping area 
The vine 
The older residential neighbourhood - st johns/ Hollybush, lime tree wall, Gordon 
road, Victoria road, Granville road 
The vine gardens and cricket ground 
The shambles 
Hollybush rec & the meadow 
Bank street area 
High street 
Sevenoaks school 
The vine cricket ground 
Six bells lane 
Stag 
Stag 
The vine 
The shambles 
Nature reserve on Bradbourne vale road 
The vine cricket ground 
Vine area 
All the allotments and green areas such as Bradbourne park lakes 
The shambles 
Sevenoaks school 
Old properties opposite the new m&s 
The chequers pub 
Sevenoaks school area 
Knole park 
Six bells garden 
The high street and six bells lane area 
Around the vine 
Allotments on quakers hall lane 
The shambles 
Hollybush public space 
The vine area and cricket pitch 
Sevenoaks school buildings 
Area around Knole park and Sevenoaks school 
St johns, the last old cinema building 
Hollybush area 
From where London rd, high st meet and down 
Sevenoaks school 
Bank street area 
The upper high street 
The vine area 
Six bells lane 
Top of the town around six bells lane 
Knole park 
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Chequers inn and market place, shambles 
High street 
High street shops 
The shamble 
South end of the high street up to and including the royal oak hotel 
The shambles 
St Nicholas church and 6 bells lane area 
Knole house 
Vine area 
High street 
Original street pattern(dorset st and bank st) 
St johns 
The vine cricket ground 
The 18th century cottages, nos 141-151 London road and the houses opposite them 
Hollybush 
Hollybush 
The vine cricket ground 
The upper high street 
Bradbourne lakes 
London road 
The vine cricket ground 
The vine and surrounds 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole 
The vine cricket ground 
All the green area between Hollybush lane and Knole park 
Hollybush recreation ground 
London road 
Old market buildings 
Fountain at the top of the town 
Cinema 
Independent shops 
Bat & ball station 
Blighs meadow square 
St Nicholas church 
St Nicholas church 
Kent wildlife trust 
The vine 
Lime tree walk 
The vine area 
Listed buildings at the top of the high street 
Blighs meadow 
Top of the town after Waitrose to alms houses 
The whole area from the red house to park grange, six bells lane, the garden etc 
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The church 
The vine cricket ground 
Upper high street 
Riverhead square 
The area at the south of the town by st Nicholas church 
Hospital 
Knole house - historical interest 
The vine cricket ground 
Vine cricket ground 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine 
Cricket pitch 
Quaker hall allotments 
St Nicholas church area, surroundings 
Recreational areas such as Bradbourne lakes 
Sevenoaks common 
Kippington road 
2 High street 
The quakers hall allotments 
Allotments in allotment lane 
Station 
Blighs centre 
Vine Cricket Ground 
Little Garden between Upper High Street and Six Bells Lane. 
A very quaint and peaceful haven amongst the jostle of the town centre. 
Vine cricket ground 
Bligh's Meadow market place 
Six Bells Lane 
The High Street, London Road, and streets in between. 
Sevenoaks School 
Sevenoaks High Street 
The Stag Theatre - makes Sevenoaks different from other Towns of equivalent size. 
top of the High St to Sevenoaks School 
The library and leisure centre 
The Stag 
Knole Park 
Around the station! Already (unfortunately, but it is done) modernised so we should 
continue that theme and redo all the properties (and make the road system work 
better plus an underpass to/from station!) which will comprise the gateway to our 
"historic" market town. 
The Vine. 
Knole Park 
Open Spaces eg The Vine 
The Vine cricket pavilion and gardens. 
The high street 
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Hollybush park 
The Vine Ground 
Blighs 
Blighs pedestrianised area 
Hollybush area 
The Vine 
The shambles area 
Victoria, Beech and Argyle Roads 
High Street 
The Library Complex 
Area from the St Nicholas C Of E Church to the Sevenoaks School 
Knole Park 
The Vine 
The upper high street 
The Stag 
Bank Street/ Dorset Street 
Holly Bush Lane and St John's Hill 
Knole House and Knole Park 
The Shambles 
War Memorial 
The leisure centre 
The market square used on Saturdays as it is a good community gathering place 
The Rifleman Pub 
Markets 
The cricket pavilion on The vine 
Knole Park and Knole House 
Upper High Street 
Sevenoaks Wildlife Reserve 
All church buildings 
The Vine cricket ground. 
Hollybush & Hartsland areas 
The Vine 
Knole Park 
Blighs Meadow shopping area 
Vine cricket ground 
Vine Cricket Ground 
Sevenoaks Common 
Sevenoaks common 
Area near Sevenoaks school and St Nicholas church. 
Vine Cricket Ground 
The Royal Oak Hotel 
Leisure centre and surrounding area 
Area around and including The Vine cricket ground 
High Street between Halifax Bank and HSBC 
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Shambles area 
Wild Life reserve on Bradbourne Vale Road 
Shambles: a quiet backwater with history 
Knole Park, the stately home and extensive park. 
The street markets 
St John's 
Knole 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Sevenoaks Wildlife Reserve 
Shambles - an underused asset 
The Vine, surrounding houses, war memorial 
The Shambles 
Wildfowl nature reserve 
VINE CRICKET GROUND 
Market areas (outside Chequers and Blighs) 
Knole house 
Hollybush park, as it is great for kids and also a point for the local community. 
Knole park 
The St. Nicholas area 
all the older buildings in the high street 
This historic alleyways around the town centre 
The top end of town with its historic buildings. 
The Upper High Street between Waitrose and Sevenoaks School 
The High Street 
Knole Park 
Lime Tree Walk, for its architectural and social significance, and as a particularly 
happy piece of streetscape. 
Oak lane/top of the town area 
The vine cricket ground 
Knole Park 
St. Nicholas church 
The Corn Market/Market House (Toni & Guy, 103 High Street) 
Sevenoaks cricket club. It's where the Oaks are after all. 
Vine Pavilion and the green grounds next to it 
Knole 
Small squares in the middle of the town like The Shambles etc. 
Bradbourne Lakes 
The varied nature of the shops in London Road 
The Shambles with its old buildings 
Vine 
Hollybush and surrounds 
the site opposite the station which was a market type area, WAS essential and is a 
blank canvas that could be used to bring back some lost character. 
Knole Park 
Bradbourne Lakes 
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The Vine Cricket Ground and the overlooking restaurant and residences 
The Shambles 
Lower St Johns (old quaint buildings in a sad state of repair) 
Rugby Club 
Blighs Meadow and Blighs Court 
The Shambles leading to Bank and Dorset Streets 
Knole House and park 
The linking roads between High St and London Rd eg Bank St and Dorset St. 
the Vine and cricket/bandstand area 
Relaxing and pretty places to walk which are open to the public 
and great for people that aren’t lucky enough to have a garden 
Bank Street/Dorset Streets and immediate surrounding area 
Sevenoaks School and St Nicholas Church 
High Street from junction with  The Drive to the Baptist Church, including the cricket 
ground and war memorial 
Knole Park 
Knole House and park are magnificent attractions for locals and tourists alike with 
wide open spaces for walking/leisure/play and a beautiful old house and parklands to 
visit 
Train station area.  
This frankly is a mess, the "new" old BT building is appalling and we should all be sad 
that we replaced history with a glass aircraft hanger. The waste ground that was a 
loved pub opposite is also a crying shame. Needs serious thought, by people who 
know what they're doing. 
The Vyne 
Area around bank street and the Black Boy pub 
The Chequers Public House 
Vine Cricket Ground and Surrounding Green areas/trees. 
New Bligh’s development is in keeping to rest of town and could be repeated / 
extended to other areas to improve. 
Hollybush 
Hollybush 
the vine 
The pantiles 
The area where the Saturday market is held on the High Street. 
The Shambles 
Sevenoaks Wildfowl reserve 
The area around St Nicholas / Six Bells Lane / the upper part of the A225 
Area around St Nicholas' church 
The town centre/shopping area. 
Vine cricket ground 
Dorset Street & Market Street 
The area between Sevenoaks school and the high street, particularly the area around 
the Royal Oak Hotel. 
Area in centre of town between high street and London Road. 
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Bligh's walkways between London Road and the High Street 
The area around the church and entry to Knole Park 
high st 
Shambles 
THE UPPER HIGH STREET 
Knole Park 
Park 
old character houses 
Blighs Meadow 
Hollybush 
The Vine 
The old library and neighbouring church 
The Vine 
The Vine 
Stag 
Holly bush area 
Junction of London Road / High St. 
Lime Tree Walk area. 
Blighs Market area 
The Vine 
Pubic green open spaces for the their social significance in the face of developmental 
pressure and their environmental importance 
The area of the High Street around Sevenoaks School 
Bligh's Meadow 
The Shambles 
Sevenoaks School 
The little square where Malabar have their seating, though this could be improved 
Hollybush 
Stag cinema / theatre 
Area around the Vine as older buildings give character. 
The buildings with history in high street and London Road.  
ie Stop building huge out of place buildings!! 
The high Street 
The Vine. 
Lime Tree Walk  etc 
Hollybush 
The Shambles 
Knole Park 
The area around the Black Boy pub and its lovely independent shops and cafes 
The Vine - great open space with potential for community events 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
The 6 bells lane 
Pedestrian area next to Bligh's Meadow 
The Shambles 
The Vine and all its surroundings. This like Knole is another intensely valuable green 
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space, even closer to the town centre. 
cricket ground 
the park areas in general 
The leisure centre 
Blighs Meadow 
Library/leisure centre 
Knole Park 
All green open spaces 
Knole Park. 
Triangle between London road and High street 
Wild reserve 
Stag theatre & cinema 
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Q21 – Within the Town, what 3 areas/sites do NOT contribute 
to the character of Sevenoaks and should be improved? - Site 1 

 

The 1960s buildings in the high street, e.g. Boots store 
Much of the high street - very ugly 
Blighs square car park is an eyesore. The physical actual heart of our town should 
not be a car park 
The vacant site by junction of high street and seal hollow road 
Station 
The new M&S building - too big! and dominates the townscape 
Opposite sterling hair - building was demolished 
Are opposite crop hairdressers, ex Edwards electrical 
Car park area adjacent to Boots 
Bat & ball area 
The mainline station and its surroundings 
Station area and tubbs hill 
Tesco alleyway and rear, off Suffolk way 
Greatness old gravel pits 
Blighs 
M&S 
Opposite the station 
Site opposite the railway station, farmers site 
Car park next to new M&S on corner site of London road 
Rearrangement of parking arrangement 
Station environs 
Tubbs hill 
Area directly outside station - particularly old farmers pub 
The farmers arms site opposite the station 
The farmers arms site 
Blighs car park 
Old Edwards electrical site 
Between Tesco and library 
The farmers site, currently a disgrace 
BT building 
Car park behind the stag 
Junction BT high street / leisure centre 
Area around one stop shop below hospital 
Bat & ball junction 
Tesco high street area 
Former Edwards electrical site, terrible eyesore 
The big white fenced area at the junction of seal hollow and Dartford roads - a 
disgrace 
Sevenoaks council building 
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Area around the station - worn down buildings, lack of greenery 
Play area / woodland nature reserve around from leisure centre 
Bradbourne lakes and gardens 
Building site that was Edward electrical 
The old farmers pub site at the station 
Tesco alleyway and behind those shops 
The shops opposite Sevenoaks station 
All around station/ tubs hill - this area has been devised 
Derelict site at crossroads with high street/ Suffolk way 
The monstrosity that is to become m&s 
Blighs meadow car park 
Need to stop or reduce the very large lorries travelling through Sevenoaks centre 
Around the station 
M&S new building 
The farmers site 
Bus station 
Tesco - high street 
Bus station 
The farmers 
Site near Suffolk way / Plymouth drive, formally Edward electricals 
Back of Tesco/ bus station/ back of boots 
Railway station and farmers pub site 
The Edwards electrical site is a total eyesore!  How about putting houses/ flats 
there 
BT building south park 
Tubbs hill area 
Station - 25 / improved in 2013 
Former ideas diy site 
Sevenoaks market 
The junction at station and old railway bike, farmers site - scruffy appearance at 
the gateway to Sevenoaks 
No opinion 
Tubbs hill area 
Tesco’s building 
Toni and guy building 
Site opposite Sevenoaks mainline station 
Derelict site opposite the station and shops along that side 
Royal oak hotel, shabby 
Junction of Pembroke road and high street 
Station area 
Tubbs hill area 
Car park behind Tesco 
Unused land where cafryns garage used to be 
Area to east of Dartford road formerly occupied by Edwards electrical 
Area leading to Tesco metro 
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Old farmers site near station 
BT building 
Shops sitting empty and being vandalised 
The old Edwards site by traffic lights 
All new builds! 
BT building 
Waste ground at Suffolk way/ high street 
Tesco walkway to Suffolk way 
Disused shops and properties makes the town look untidy 
The gas containers and area of bat and ball 
Sevenoaks station and the surrounding area 
Tubs hill shopping area 
Tesco building 
Rear of Buckhurst no1 car park, adjoining Buckhurst avenue 
Road maintenance 
The worst area in the town is by the railway station where the pub was 
demolished, what a pity the pub was demolished, it was a thriving business and all 
that remains is a derelict field which is such a poor welcome for anyone arriving by 
train in s'oaks 
Blighs meadow 
Sevenoaks station area 
Station area 
New m&s  
The old Edwards building site 
Construction site opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
Leisure centre 
Tubs hill shopping area 
Empty building sites - ie, the farmers site and the ideas site next to the old police 
station 
St johns hill area and train station 
The high street - too many empty and run down units and too many cars 
The redundant ciasometers 
Bus station 
Tesco 
Post office and south park 
The farmers site 
Empty plot - down from crossroads towards vine, formerly lighting/ hardware shop 
Bat and ball 
Vine end of high street 
Blighs 
The council offices 
Gas works in bat and ball 
BT building 
Bat & ball area 
Car parks near bus station 
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The site where buildings were demolished opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
The library 
Dibden lane is unsuitable for the volume of traffic it now carries at certain times of 
day. Unsuitable for the large vehicles which use it 
Area around station 
Station and junction area 
Where the pub was knocked down at the station, making first impression of 
Sevenoaks better 
Bat & ball junction 
Derelict site behind m&co 
Station area, derelict land around ex farmers pub and poor hoardings 
BT building area 
London road 
Empty land opposite station 
Ex farmers site 
Pembroke rd traffic lights 
Former Edward electrical site 
The shambles 
Former site of Edwards electrical 
The site of the former farmers pub 
The ex farmers pub site, it really is a disgrace that this once active site has been 
like this for so long 
The farmers derelict site 
Shop fronts on high st 
The enormous new m&s building, damage already done! Four storeys far too high 
overshadowing whole area 
High st below Dorothy Perkins - going towards the vine, looks tatty 
M&S as viewed from lower dolon London road, size is out of proportion to rest of 
town 
Railway station area 
Shopping area near the vine 
Opposite station - parade tatty 
Tesco underpass 
Station area 
Road down the side of boots 
Tesco store on the high street 
The new m&s  
Undeveloped building sites 
Leisure centre area 
The area around/ opposite the station 
Undeveloped building sites 
BT building - should be sport centre with 50m pool 
Blighs sq, horrid, ugly car park should be pedestrianised cafe/ market area 
Site of farmers arms pub 
The area behind Tesco boots etc 
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The shambles, the backs of buildings surrounding this interesting and historic area 
should be improved 
Bottom end of high street with empty shops 
Roads 
Parade opposite station and farmers site is a disgrace 
Tesco’s at bottom end of high street 
Empty ground adjacent to high st 
Area behind bus station 
Empty plot (ex Edwards electrical) 
Train station surroundings 
Council offices 
Goods displayed outside shops 
Ex farmers site 
The empty site opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
Unoccupied space adjacent to where the Wednesday market is held 
Tubs hill station area 
Tesco building 
Buckhurst car park 
The high street from boots to the running shop traffic lights 
Former farmers pub site 
Ugly building next to po sorting office 
Library 
The railway and bicycle development  
BT building 
Tesco in town - stop smoking in under cover area 
The farmers site 
Area around the railway station 
The farmers site 
Derelict area around station, the ex farmers arms 
Old Edwards electrical site 
Car parking to easy of high street with poorly designed rear of properties 
The upper high street is very narrow and dangerous but I realise it has historical 
associations 
Station area 
The former electrical site 
Parade opposite station and farmers site is a disgrace 
General state of roads 
Rear of shops/ kebab shop etc at end of eardley road 
Site formerly occupied by Edwards electrical 
The BT building 
Railway station 
Blighs development 
Area around s/o station 
Sevenoaks swimming pool and leisure complex - the swimming pool is small, tired 
and out of date 
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BT building 
Sports centre 
Post office 
S'oaks station 
Tubs hill 
The row of shops opposite Sevenoaks station - very tatty 
Hoarding lower end of high street opp Sevenoaks bookshop 
Boarded up site in the high street just past the old police station 
Post office 
Near bat and ball 
Farmers pub 
The empty Edwards site 
Bus station and car park around library 
The new m&s 
Tesco building 
Area opposite the train station 
Farmers site 
High street generally 
Tubs hill 
Tubbs hill parade 
The station area 
Blighs meadow 
All the modern buildings in the vicinity of Sevenoaks station 
Lower st johns 
The site where ideals and Edwards electrical were which has been boarded up for 
ages 
Sevenoaks railway station and surrounding area including former farmers pub, tubs 
hill and BT building 
Disused garage adjacent to Sevenoaks business centre 
Empty sites eg the one near the train station 
Near the train station 
Post office sorting office 
Empty building site at railway station 
The farmers site, including row of single storey shops 
Buildings and shops in tubs hill 
The old farmers site 
None 
Bt building 
Area of Sevenoaks station 
Suffolk way and associated parking 
Tubs hill, London rd between the station and town 
The modern end of the high street 
Station construction site opposite 
The site of the old Edwards electrical  
Opposite the town station 
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The tubs hill rail station area 
Gigantic disproportionate m&s, should never been approved 
London rd is drab and depressing area 
Behind m&co/ bus station 
Vacant lot opposite Sevenoaks station 
Bat and ball traffic light area 
Lower st johns 
The site opposite the station that used to be the farmers pub 
The BT building 
Shops/ houses between London road and tubs hill 
Site opposite bookshop 
Site of farmers arms pub 
St johns, bat and ball 
The area opposite Sevenoaks station where the pub used to be 
Station, BT building area 
Area around the station 
Farmers site 
New m&s site 
Derelict site opposite Sevenoaks station 
Council offices 
Sevenoaks sushi building 
West Kent building 
The park next to the leisure centre 
Buildings opposite guitar centre 
Lower high street 
Opposite railway station 
Parts of the high st 
All new buildings near station 
The whole ghostly area surrounding the station and getting worse 
Pembroke road end of high street, empty shops 
Empty site at top of seal hollow rd 
Seems ok to me 
Bt building 
Corner of Suffolk way 
The area around the stag and post office 
M&s 
Railway station area 
The area behind m&co 
Bradbourne lakes 
Post office sorting office 
Old ideas site 
Environmental park 
Tesco 
Old telephone exchange 
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Sevenoaks station 
Sevenoaks railway station 
The new m&s building 
Station area 
Farmers site opposite railway station 
Bat & ball 
Back of bus station covered in litter 
Tubs hill, London road from station to m&s is a disgrace 
M&s new style 
M&S new site needs work to add character 
Area between high street and s/oaks hospital 
Former farmers pub site 
Undeveloped area of 'The Farmers', Sevenoaks Station 
What used to be the 'Edwards Electrical' site at the junction between Suffolk Way 
and High Street - Must really now be developed as it has been an eyesore for 
nearly 4 / 5 years! 
Empty site where Edwards Electrical used to be 
The old Edwards Electrical site 
Blighs Car Park 
The area opposite the Sevenoaks Train Station.  Ever since the pub was pulled 
down the area has just been left. 
Around the station e.g. Tubbs Hill Parade, old Pub site etc. 
Tesco’s and the similar style buildings around it. 
The Shambles 
The new Marks and Spencer - too big for the site. 
Leisure centre 
Otford Gas Holders 
The back of M &Co 
The Station area [Tubs Hill] 
Site where the old DECOR 8 store was. 
Train station 
Railway Station 
Sevenoaks Station and immediate Area 
Lower end of High Street 
Suffolk way has several unimpressive office blocks; maybe some soft landscaping 
would help? 
The High Street bottleneck outside the Old Market House.  There was a threat by 
the Luftwaffe to widen the High Street here in but although only a couple of shops 
were damaged no-one had the wit to take the opportunity to widen the High 
Street then. 
Tubs hill/Sevenoaks station 
Area around leisure centre 
Tubs Hill parade 
The whole area around the Railway Station.  A safe area for commuters/school 
children to be dropped off/collected without having to negotiate the traffic junction 
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to gain access to the station precinct. 
High street in places where the historical look has been lost. 
Area behind the shops between the bus station and Waitrose 
Farmers Arms site - the proposed flats are not an improvement 
Sevenoaks Station 
BT building 
The Station area - BT building, the row of shops opposite and the site of the old 
Farmers pub. 
London Road 
The Bus Station 
Car Parks around the Leisure Centre/area at rear of Tesco (poor visual impact, 
overly complicated design, poor vehicular access) 
Tesco Metro 
Car park around leisure centre 
Back road into Waitrose Car Park at back of High Street unsightly  car parking and 
what appears disused land 
Sites round the Station 
Blighs Meadow shouldn't be a car park - it should form the central focal point of 
the town by being a park or green area 
The old farmers site - it's a mess and one of the first things seen by visitors 
Tesco 
All car parks but particularly Buckhurst parking areas around Leisure Centre and 
Library 
Area behind the shops in the high street adjacent to the Bus station 
The old Edwards Electrical site.(at the beginning of High Street) 
 
It is a scandal that this eyesore has been left undeveloped for so long. 
Environmental garden 
The farmers pub.  I think it was a real shame that you let that pub get knocked 
down. It would be nice to have a decent pub there for the THOUSANDs of 
commuters who use that station. 
Sevenoaks train station should be spruced up 
The Old School (flats) on Quarker Hall road 
The Leisure Centre - a priority. 
The station forecourt which is overrun with aggressive taxi drivers vying for a 
waiting space. 
B.T. Building 
Bat & Ball junction 
Area next to the bus station 
Old Knole academy/ 2 schools site. 
Farmers pub site (& current proposal) 
Area around Tesco in High Street 
Railway Station area 
The former Farmers Pub opposite the station 
Clay workings to the North of the Town 
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Area opposite Sevenoaks Rail station on London Road.  Significant further parking 
and potentially retail and residential could be provided. 
Empty building site opposite the station 
Station 
Bottom end nr Pizza Express. 
Farmers PH site 
the empty site where Edwards Electrical was 
The bus station area 
Back of Tesco/Boots; approach road to the Waitrose car park and surrounding area
Area directly around Sevenoaks Station 
Farmers site 
Tubs Hill.  Terrible Buildings 
The Gas Work near Sainsburys supermarket 
Edwards Electrical site 
Derelict site of furniture store in High Street opposite Browne`s. Has been an 
eyesore for years since the old store was demolished. Must be redeveloped in style 
that is in harmony with existing buildings in vicinity. 
Opposite the train station - ex site of the farmer pub. 
Blighs 
Station - terrible visual impact on arrival in town and highly congested with taxis. 
The new M&S building 
Around the station - Tubb's Hill, Farmer's site, BT building, Railway & Bicycle 
Otford Road - St Johns Hill intersection 
Farmer site - station area has potential to become a modern business hub 
The station, the terrible junction outside it, the grotty Farmers site, the ghastly 
too-big BT building, the ghastly new Railway and Bicycle building, and other 
horrible tower blocks up Tubs Hill. 
The derelict site that used to be most recently Edwards electrical shop and a 
decorating shop. 
Gas Works 
FARMERS AT STATION 
Library 
Bat and ball station and nearby community centre. The current state of both is an 
embarrassment to the town. There is no reason that this gateway to Sevenoaks 
can't be as beautiful as the entrance from Tonbridge via St. Nicks. We can do a lot 
better. 
Leisure centre 
The empty site opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
Tubs Hill Parade 
St John's and Bat and Ball 
The whole area around Sevenoaks station.  It's an eyesore! 
Parade of shops opposite the Tubs Hill Station. They should be modernised. . 
The Station area with particular reference to The Farmers site and the 
development on the Railway and Bicycle site. 
Old Farmers pub site - still an eye-sore on entry to the town 
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The gasholders at Bat and Ball, which should be redeveloped 
Bus station 
The clay pit to the north of town 
Area by Sports Centre 
Site of the old Farmers pub opposite the station -disgusting 
The Ideas site at the north end of the High Street. 
The farmers site by Sevenoaks station. For a town with the wealth that Sevenoaks 
has the state of the station area is a disgrace. 
The Post Office looks like it is from the 70ies, and not in a good way 
The bus station 
Lower St John Hill area - boarded up shops 
Former Edwards / Ideas site as yet unused 
The Council Offices 
A ghastly, ugly building which adds nothing to the town (no comment upon the 
occupants of this building) 
high st, particularly pizza express end 
site opposite the station 
The railway station and surrounding area. Truly awful first impression of 
Sevenoaks 
The former site of the Farmers pub 
The general area at the top of South Park (near the post office). The buildings are 
ugly, and the parking arrangements, recycling etc are unsightly. That parking lot 
(behind the Stag) is cluttered, with narrow spaces quite tricky to park in. 
The site of the former Farmers pub is by far and away the biggest blight on the 
Sevenoaks landscape. An absolute tragedy to lose a very respectable and well-run 
pub and be left with a desolate wasteland. 
Site of the Farmer's Pub and the row of shops including Sans Mini Market. 
The Station and surrounding grot of the road layout 
Train station and surrounding area 
The station area -development was started on the old pub but nothing has 
happened in years, disgrace as the only pub with a garden in Sevenoaks. 
Bottom of St Johns Hill near Bat and Ball Junction 
The former Farmers site. The current development plans are, in my opinion, poor 
and ill thought out and show little imagination. Do not fit with the character of 
Sevenoaks and will not give a good impression for tourists arriving by train. 
The area that used to be Edwards electrical shop where 2shops were demolished 
and nothing has ever replaced them. 
The area where Malibar coffee shop has its outside seating 
that ugly car park area between the bus station cafe and the back of Waitrose - it 
is an eyesore and is a jumble of weeds and Heras fencing 
Long undeveloped areas eg 'The Farmers' at Sevenoaks railway station, 'Edwards 
Electrical' providing new developments are NOT REPLACED by unattractive and 
architecturally unsympathetic apartment buildings such as those constructed on 
the 'Railway and Bicycle' footprint at Sevenoaks railway station. 
The row of shops next to the old 'Farmers' site. 
Obviously the Farmers site should be developed .   Why not make it the car 
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parking some people are demanding. 
BT building 
Demolition site below Pembroke Road traffic lights 
Train station & surrounding area 
The council offices and adjacent crossroads/traffic lights are unappealingly bleak 
Bligh's Meadow - new, soulless. 
The Upper High Street is fundamentally picturesque but seems increasingly 
detached from the rest of the town centre 
General shop signage a bit shoddy and garish 
The Farmers Pub Site 
Empty shops 
It would be beneficial to convert the Sevenoaks shopping roads  (A224 and A225, 
between Pembroke road and Rockdale Road) into a one way single lane 'loop'. For 
example traffic can only travel north on the A224 and South on the A225. The 
single lane will then allow the pavements to be widened and make the shopping 
experience much more pleasant, and safer for baby prams and small children, 
whilst retaining access for delivery vehicles and parking. 
 
Also could improve, the town centre Tesco entrance and brick concrete underpass 
, leading from  Wagamamas to Swimming Pool, needs to be made more green and 
leafy, and less overbearing and imposing. Dogs currently use it to relieve 
themselves on the walls. 
Old Farmers Pub opposite station. This is a disgrace. 
Empty site of the former Farmers' pub which should be redeveloped as a critical 
gateway area to the town 
The High Street is appalling and needs to be upgraded. 
Charity Shop 1 
bat and ball 
The derelict plot where Seal Hollow Road and Dartford Road merge 
Some of the retail sites 
The site of the Farmers pub 
Where Edward's Electrical once stood at the north end of the High Street 
The Station area - needs character and interest to set the scene for those coming 
in both by train and from the M25 end of town 
Farmer's site 
The entire Library / Leisure Centre / Bus Station complex and car parks are a 
backwater that is poorly presented and has poor access from the rest of the town. 
The bus station is squashed in a bad location with limited facilities and poor 
wayfinding that does not act as a welcoming arrival point for the town. 
New M&S site 
The Sports centre (Sencio) is a bit shabby when compared to the one in 
Tonbridge. 
Traffic lights at bottom if high street (near Sevenoaks book store) 
unbuilt area outside the station 
Tesco’s. 
Undeveloped land opposite station. 
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Old Farmers site 
The area opposite the railway station. There was an excellent pub here that was 
unnecessarily demolished. 
parking areas around the library 
Station and surrounding area 
THE AREA AROUND THE STATION 
Car park wasteland opposite station (site of the old pub) 
BT building 
The station - the Farmers demolished area is a real eye-sore and needs work doing 
to it as soon as possible.  A very sorry sight for people who arrive into Sevenoaks. 
The Farmers 
Railway Station 
Tubbs Hill and the hideous tower block next to it. 
Tubs Hill 
The terrible empty site next to the old police station 
Opposite the train station site of the old pub this is waiting to be developed 
Railway station area 
Area around fire station,lidl, Sevenoaks medical centre on London rd 
Suffolk Way 
The BT building near Sevenoaks Station. 
The Bus Station 
Former Farmers pub site 
The land-hoarding areas opposite the station and at the north end of the High 
Street. 
The area around Bat and Ball road junction. 
Raley's Gym 
The derelict site of the Farmers Pub opposite Sevenoaks Station 
The derelict Farmers Pub site near to Sevenoaks Station 
Environmental park near leisure centre 
Council building 
area across Sevenoaks station 
Area around Sevenoaks station. At present it is in Danger of looking like Croydon 
The area near the station. Stop putting up characterless buildings. 
This used to be a lovely quiet market area. Now we have out of place unwanted 
buildings and nowhere to park! 
Bat and Ball area 
The Council buildings. 
New Marks and Spencer! 
Tesco & car parks at library 
The old Farmers' site 
The Farmers Pub site which lies undeveloped after so many years. It is a blight on 
the landscape and urgent action is required to make the developers sell the land to 
someone who can develop it (attractively) 
The District Council offices - uninspiring, dead, cold, no one would know they are 
there, no features, no landscaping. This is meant to be the principal body 
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governing the district and compared to other local authorities, does not inspire. 
The Leisure Centre 
The leisure centre 
Area around station 
Area in the High Street between Tesco and Wagamama 
In the centre, one of the most awkward areas is the top of South Park, The various 
ponderous buildings there are lacking in character and give a rather dreary 
suburban feel to that part of the town. 
station area - un used boarded up area y traffic lights 
Sevenoaks district council- 
All buildings present and proposed around the railway station. 
Derelict site by train station 
Charity shops have to go! 
Bat and Ball/St Johns Crossroads. Would be great to see some investment to make 
more like Hollybush area 
The fountain area where High Street meets London Road 
The derelict site opposite the station 
Area near station 
Building site opposite Sevenoaks Book Shop. 
Tesco building including the covered walkway through to the library car park 
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Q22 – Within the Town, what 3 areas/sites do NOT contribute 
to the character of Sevenoaks and should be improved? - Site 2 

 

The use of dwellings for shops in the upper part of the town 
Hideous surroundings outside Sevenoaks Stu, especially hoarding which replaced 
farmers 
Site of old farmers pub opposite station should be developed sympathetically ASAP 
The vacant site opposite station at junction of London road and Mount Harry Road 
Leisure centre 
The former pub site opposite the station 
The closed down pub in station 
High street 
Station area and surrounding building 
The bat & ball crossroads 
The post office and south park 
Area around the station 
Bat & ball 
Lidl 
BT building at Tubbs hill 
Bat & Ball area 
Dartford road, empty lot opposite chinaman 
Old farmers opposite station and parade of shops 
St Johns Hill 
Bat & ball 
Area/ car park around leisure centre/ behind Tesco's 
The Sevenoaks hardware site (at the junction of Dartford road & the high street) 
The site behind Mc&Co 
South park area, by the post office 
160 London road (BT building) 
Post office and sorting office 
Site opposite the station (farmers pub), it’s a mess 
Area surrounding leisure centre 
Back of boots/ bus station 
Lower st johns hill shopping area 
St johns 
Derelict area opposite train station 
Tesco modern building 
Lidl 
St johns hill 
Leisure centre 
Farmers site by station 
Lower high street from pembridge road going south 
Bat & ball traffic lights 
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The post office site 
The bus station 
Around bus station and car parks 
Sackville place (opp the vine) 
Large building opposite the station in London road 
Lower st johns hill 
Ideas site 
Enclosed building site where Edwards light shop was 
Subway - should be more in keeping 
BT building opposite station 
Former caffyns (later ideas / Edwards electrical) high street 
Old farmers pub opposite station 
Bat and ball 
The farmers site opposite station likewise 
Land at decorate behind hoarding 
Big offices near station 
Area by station 
The site opposite Sevenoaks railway station should be built on, its disgusting 
St johns hill 
Old caffyns derelict site near Pembroke road/ Suffolk way lights 
Post office 
Derelict site at the cross roads 
Tubbs hill 
BT building, though probably could not be improved 
South park and around the post office 
All the 60s/ 70s offices/ flats in blocks as you enter town from station 
Unused land where the farmers used to be opposite Sevenoaks station 
Area on corner of London road and Hitchin hatch road 
What used to be Edwards electrical site 
Old ideas diy site opp Sevenoaks bookshop 
Children’s play area to the rear of the leisure centre 
The Tesco walkway - always dirty and attracts drunks urinating in it 
The farmers by rail station 
Bat & ball road junctions 
The former farmers pub site 
Waste ground old former site opposite Sevenoaks station 
Site of where 'ideas' used to be at top of seal hollow rd 
Vacant land opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
High rise office blocks/ apartments on tubs hill completely out of character 
Post office building 
Old garage site lime tree walk 
Pavement maintenance 
The new monstrous m&s building, how this got planning I do not know!! 
St johns hill 
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Leisure centre 
Block of flats next to station 
Construction site opposite Sevenoaks station 
Tesco’s area 
Building plot opposite the station (formerly farmers) 
Farmers public house site 
Blighs car park - it’s a shame that the biggest open space in the centre of 
Sevenoaks is a car park instead of a market, restaurant, square pedestrian space 
Seal hollow road from the traffic lights to the shell garage 
Train station 
M&S the new one being built 
Station area and surrounding building 
Sit opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
Empty plot by station - formerly the farmers pub 
Old farmers site opposite station 
Bus station and parking area around leisure centre 
Bus station and parking area around leisure centre 
Car parks 
The old farmers pub site opposite the train station 
The empty site opposite the station 
Car parks at council offices 
The site where the farmers arms stood opposite the railway station 
The park next to the library with children’s play area 
The areas between riverheads and Tesco and argyle rd and station 
Former Edwards site 
Bat & ball, st johns hill 
The new m&s area 
Derelict site opposite station 
BT building, now not needed 
Blighs car park and shops 
Road and undeveloped sites around station 
Empty land opposite shops (formerly Edwards) 
Ex Edwards electrical site 
Empty building sites/shops 
The site of farmers pub 
Lower Dartford road leading into bat & ball junction 
Blighs meadow parking 
New m&s 
The Tesco town centre site 
Edwards electrical derelict site 
Area near station 
Shops opposite the station especially newsagent 
Bat & ball area 
St johns hill shopping area 
High st/ library cross road with derelict site owned by Russian billionaire 
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Space opposite station ready for development 
Empty shops/ areas within town 
Road to leisure centre - Pembroke way 
Site next to the old courthouse 
The farmers site 
The over large m&s store 
Derelict site opp station (formerly the farmers pub) 
London rd to the north of Pembroke rd 
Farmers public house site 
Lidl - knock down 
Lack of cycle paths and traffic congestion through the main town 
Site of dead parking area behind h&m, Russell and Bromley 
The shambles should be good but isn’t 
High street to Pembroke way 
Tubs hill incl parade of shops on right hand side going up the hill 
The undeveloped site at bottom end of high street 
Temp shops around Tesco’s 
Old farmers pub site 
Farmers (empty plot) 
Gas works at bat and ball 
Farmers pub 
Garnish shop signs 
Ex Edwards electrical site 
The empty site opposite the station 
Area behind high street and bus station where market is held on a Wednesday 
Empty site on high st across from bookshop 
Suffolk way car park 
St johns hill 
Former Edwards site 
Twin towers on tubs hill 
BT building 
The empty farmers site, it is worrying to know that poor design could again go 
ahead 
Empty plot where the farmers used to be 
Edwards electrical derelict site 
Old baffeyns garage site, high street 
The area on the high st where shops were demolished and has remained unused 
for a number of years 
Bat & ball junction 
Building plot opposite the station (formerly farmers) 
Post office and telecoms building 
Tubs hill area 
The former public house site opposite the station 
Frontage of Sevenoaks library 
Appalling decision at traffic lights 
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Station area and surrounding building 
The station - building rather ugly 
Bat & ball area 
The new m&s building 
Tubs hill offices incl BT building 
The car park areas around the swimming pool and library are poorly laid out, 
unattractive and messy 
New m&s 
Environmental park 
BT building 
The old focus site 
Tesco high st 
The empty shops in the high street 
Old farmers site at tubs hill 
Sevenoaks station 
Improve around station, needs building on land opposite station but must be in 
keeping 
Bat & ball junction 
The railway bicycle development frontage 
Tesco 
Boots 
Demolished building just beyond cricket ground 
Railway and bicycle flats are awful 
Ldn road/ Pembroke rd junction 
Now m&s site 
Site opposite station 
Old Edwards shop site 
Sevenoaks railway station area 
All shopping areas in general, particularly in the vicinity of the traffic lights 
Empty properties in the high street 
Bat & ball including railway station 
Empty space at left coming into high street from Dartford direction 
Empty sites eg the one near the vine 
Shops at bottom of st johns hill 
BT building opposite station 
Superstore developments, almost completely characterless 
Edwards electrical derelict site 
Boarding around where farmers pub was, it has been like that for too long, not a 
nice sight when getting off the train 
The old Edwards electrical site 
Bat and ball shopping area 
Castle and bat & ball area 
Service areas to back of shops on high street 
Going from the vine into the high street 
The undeveloped site opposite the bookshop 
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The site of the old farmers pub 
Tesco’s area 
Bat & ball area 
Too many empty shops in lower end of high street 
Abundance of charity shops on high street 
Sevenoaks station 
The railway station area 
The site at the bottom of the high street, used to be Edwards electrical 
The shops opposite the station 
Vacant land at top of deal hallow road, where Edwards electrical used to be 
Site opposite station 
Bottom end of st johns hill 
S/o station old farmers site 
Tubs hill parade 
Post office 
The site on lower end of high street 
Site next to old police station flats in high street 
Stag theatre - scruffy 
Tesco’s in town 
Six bells lane the shops opposite need to be used and preserved 
The railway and bicycle building 
Bat & ball area shops and watercress close, drive area bridge over railway 
Zone around junction of Pembroke road/ Suffolk way a225 high street 
London road between the drive and Pembroke road 
Station 
Garnish shop signs 
The BT building 
Alleyway from leisure centre, library to high street by Tesco 
Flats/ shops next to rail station 
The farmers pub 
Pembroke road 
Layout at station 
Bat & ball area 
Pembroke road 
Suffolk way 
Corner site of old farmers pub 
Opposite train station 
New m&s 
Area opposite station 
Contemporary architecture of some buildings do not add to tourist value of the 
town 
Bat & ball crossroads 
The BT building 
Bat & ball/ st johns hill 
Edwards electrical derelict site 
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Station 
Building site to seal hallow rd with Dartford rd, an important site 
Tubs hill 
London road tubbs hill 
Former Colin birds garage 
Undeveloped area of 'Edwards Electrical, Sevenoaks Town 
The site at the 'Farmers Pub' opposite the Station. 
Empty site where the Farmers pub was 
The Bat and Ball and St John's area 
Station Parade 
Boarded up/unused section on the bottom of the high street between the old 
police station and the turning for the leisure centre (opposite Sevenoaks 
Bookshop). 
The New M&S building - way too big! 
The junction of High Street and Pembroke Road 
The parking spaces available signs leading into Sevenoaks. 
Library 
Area around the railway station 
The site next to the old police station opposite the carpet shop 
Lower St Johns 
Old Gas storage tanks in Bat & Ball. 
New M&S building 
Sevenoaks District Council Offices 
Area around railway 
The lower part of St Johns and the shops at Tubs Hill and the parade of shops 
opposite the station all look tired and could do with refurbishing. 
The High Street bottle neck at the top of Six Bells Lane. 
Bat and ball high street is very run down 
New building at Blighs Meadow - too large and intrusive for the site 
Opposite station (ex Farmers pub) 
The Bat and Ball junction and St. John's generally. 
Opposite Sarah brown furniture shop. Was the old lighting shop. Site has been 
boarded up for a long time. 
The site where the Farmers Pub was demolished 
Tubs Hill Parade and Tubs Hill House 
Sevenoaks Station 
The bus station and buildings to the rear of the high street 
Bat & Ball 
The Train Station 
Empty land opposite the station 
Empty Shops 
New Marks and Spencer building is much too big and dominates the surrounding 
buildings 
Land for development round station very unsightly. Last block of flats developed 
beside station totally out of character with town and unsightly 
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Bat and Ball area 
The environmental park - it's a disgrace and needs sorting. 
Development site near bus station 
Area around station but particularly derelict site of former Farmers' pub and 
mediocre redevelopment of former Railway & Bicycle pub 
The station and land opposite 
The undeveloped site where the Cricketers Pub used to be. Another major eyesore 
which needs to be addressed. 
Farmers Pub site and area around the station 
All those areas behind the high street near the bus station 
Present Lady Boswell's school which clearly has been designed with a lack of 
imagination. The new buildings being built are no better. 
The Old Farmers Pub 
The old Farmers pub site which should never have been demolished. It has been 
empty for years and is an eye sore. 
Marks and Spencer’s new building 
Bat & Ball train station 
Site opposite the train station, (demolished pub) and a parade of shops next to it 
Tesco in town. 
Caffyns Garage (opposite Sevenoaks Bookshop) 
The vacant site on the High Street north of the junction with Pembroke Road 
Bat and Ball/A25 junction 
Area behind the high street and from the bus station up to Waitrose car park.  
Surely more could be made of this area, potentially with underground car parking, 
further retail shopping centre etc? 
Empty building site opposite the Sevenoaks book shop 
Bat and Ball 
Area behind bus station. 
Old Ideas Store site 
The empty site where the Farmer's Arms was 
St John's 
Area around Sevenoaks station 
Bottom of St John's Hill including Sevenoaks Hospital 
Ideas for Living site 
Old pubs sites near Sevenoaks Station.  The new building with the garden fencing 
panels is not attractive and the vacant plot at least has not yet had such a 
structure put on it. 
The plot of land opposite the station, the site of the old pub. 
Farmers Arms site at the station 
The site of The Farmers pub opposite Sevenoaks Station. Current derelict site 
facing visitors to the town when they leave the station is a disgrace. New building 
only recently proposed is of poor quality architecturally. 
Sencio Leisure Centre 
The BT Building 
Lower end of the High Street near Lotus etc. 
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Tubs Hill Parade 
Tubs Hill parade - demolish to make way for modern business hub/but to include 
residential 
Blighs and the new M&S building which is too big, dominates the skyline and looks 
set to be an eyesore 
The derelict site that used to be The Farmers Pub 
EDWARDS/IDEAS SITE IN HIGH ST. 
Bus shelter area 
Lower St. John's Hill shops from the petrol station down to the new Sainsburys. 
Again we can do a lot better here.  The problem pubs, the empty storefronts, 
abandoned buildings could be immediately improved with some thoughtful 
planning and the introduction of some quality tenants. Perhaps this area could 
become similar to the holly bush shopping area with local/ artisan shops like Alice's 
Tea room. Would help the entire town. 
Council offices 
South Park 
Bottom part of St. John's Hill 
The high street traffic system. High street should be one way southbound through 
the town. Vehicles over 30 foot should be banned between 6 am and 8 pm. 
Pavements should be widened. Plants in big pots should be introduced. No shared 
people-traffic-cyclist spaces though. 
Tubs hill 
Bradbourne Vale Road is a mess. Especially the parking on the verge opposite the 
council offices. 
The station car park in the centre, which is over-dominated by taxis and has no 
proper provision for pedestrian movement 
Area behind Boots 
Bat and Ball/ A25/ St John's cross roads 
Old Bligh's Meadow (now the new M&S) 
Cottages on the left going down almost bottom of St. Johns Hill - opposite Hospital 
Road 
The Farmers site opposite the station 
The crossroads by Sevenoaks Hospital and Bat and Ball station. Looks very drab 
and dreary and the roads are in pieces. 
The Tesco's in the centre looks like it is from the 70ies 
99 p. shop 
Farmers site 
Empty / Charity shops 
Blighs Car Park 
Whilst we know that there is limited car parking in town this area would be much 
pleasanter if made into a small recreational park where people can relax whilst 
shopping in town. car parking needs could be provided by some multi story car 
park on Buckhurst. 
bat and ball junction 
the station.......ugly and lower case s for a proper noun 
The High Street in as much as lots of empty shops and big 'to let' notices. Looks 
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slightly desperate 
The area at the bottom of St John's Hill 
The new modern house built by Millwood (I think) opposite South Park surgery. 
The other houses built as part of the new build development suit Sevenoaks, that 
one modern one is a real let down. 
The outdated and ugly 1970s Tesco complex opposite the Oak Tree and lowers the 
tone of the town. 
Tubs Hill (all the tower blocks are hideous and totally out of keeping) 
High Street, need more independent shops/restaurants. What can we do to 
encourage growth here? The street could be more attractive and in line with 
Sevenoaks' Heritage. 
The shops parade at tubs hill and the shops opposite the station look awful 
Sevenoaks Community Centre 
The hoardings around the former Edwards electrical site. Give a very poor 
impression in such a central location. 
The site where The Farmers pub used to be. 
The area between the High Street and the Library 
the site opposite the Chinaman that has been boarded up for years 
Parking area(s) including privately owned by High Street stores adjacent to Bus 
Station and Buckhurst Avenue 
Parade of retail outlets opposite Sevenoaks station 
Demolition site opposite Sevenoaks station (previously 'The Farmers' popular public 
house 
More and better playgrounds 
The back of the High street from Tesco to Russell and Bromley could be so much 
better utilized and more attractive: especially the fenced off and dilapidated car 
park behind M&Co. If new building is not allowed then at least better landscaping 
would be nice. 
100 London Road and empty site opposite station. 
Lower St John's Hill 
The lower end of St Johns Hill requires a bit of TLC 
The Edwards Electrical Site 
The modern high density flats bordering Sevenoaks train station, and leading up 
the main road in to town need more trees, and the proposed new build site 
(currently boarded up) opposite the station for (I assume more flats) should be 
much more green and leafy and less 'intensive' build, then the prior one. 
Tesco's 'tunnel' 
Empty shops below the redeveloped Railway and Bicycle development 
Tesco building and surrounding area is an eyesore and particularly grim during 
winter. 
Charity Shop 2 
Empty shops 
Too many charity shops 
The site at the top of Dartford Road - formerly Ideas / Edwards Lighting, now a 
waste land 
Environmental Park (unless it's had serious work done recently as I haven't been 
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there for a year or so). 
The empty area next to the Old Police Station before the traffic lights (opposite 
The Book Shop and Chinaman) - Again, another gateway to the town, and needing 
careful consideration and attractive building/green area 
Empty shops on the high street and an St John's Hill. 
The area surrounding the main station does not act as an inviting arrival point and 
the route to the town from there is not an appealing prospect. Signage is almost 
non-existent and the character of Sevenoaks itself is not well reflected. The use of 
a more contemporary style from the rest of the town is not in itself an issue, but 
has generally been poorly executed. The old Railway and Bicycle would have 
featured in my list of important buildings if it had not already been lost. 
Train station - out of date and an eyesore 
South park 
unbuilt area next to old police station 
The area between the high street and the leisure centre. 
South Park around the post office building. 
Railway and Bike development 
The site where the cattle market used to be. The building that is in its place is out 
of scale and out of character for the area. 
the empty ground where the Farmers pub used to be 
Bat and ball 
THE AREA BETWEEN THE HIGH STREET AND THE LEISURE CENTRE 
New Marks and Spencer building 
London road, half way up - the second hand car shop with the tattoo shop 
opposite.  I am no way a snob (although I sound like it!) but it just seems to 
detract from the rest of the road.  House on the Hill is a lovely restaurant, and 
Sevenoaks Sound and Vision is great so the car sales and tattoo just brings the 
place 'down' if that makes sense? 
Edwards Electrical 
Riverhead junctions 
Tubbs Parade by the station - looks so shabby and presents a very poor first 
impression of the town 
Suffolk Way 
The site of the old farmers pub at the station 
Bat and Ball end of town, empty shops  like Elizabeth’s and the old paper shop that 
have been empty for years. 
Area around the Hospital/Bat & Ball 
On London rd, area around car wash  and used car showroom 
South Park 
London Road tower blocks (Tubbs Hill House). 
The car park and Buckhurst area adjacent to the bus station. 
Former Edwards Electrical site and adjacent demolished buildings in the High 
Street 
the eastern end of Limetree Walk - wonderful old buildings which should be 
renovated and converted into social housing and the vicinity landscaped and linked 
more openly to the town centre 
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The road from the A25 to Tesco’s. 
The derelict land next to the old police station.  Good quality flats should be built in 
this area which would rejuvenate the High Street. 
The old Ideas site - north end of High St - also derelict 
The land and buildings between the Sevenoaks Bus station and Waitrose. 
Railway station area 
Bus station and area around 
area next Sevenoaks police station 
High street , Sevenoaks, more attention to preserving older buildings and matching 
development to town character 
The area behind Tesco. If there has to be a new car park give it some character 
please! 
Tubbs Hill area 
The north end of the high street. 
Tesco 
post office 
The old Caffyn's site (High Street) 
The old Edwards Electrical land - same as above. Really ugly and action is required 
to sort this out. 
The area outside the train station - thousands and thousands of journeys are made 
each year through the station. The immediate impact as you leave the station is 
abysmal. The shops opposite and former Farmers pub site must be improved. The 
road layout is confused, the environment is harsh, no landscaping, no appropriate 
way finding signage for visitors - all very confusing, empty, harsh, and not 
welcoming 
The Bus station - I like the clock tower in it, but nothing else about it 
the library 
Bligh's Meadow car-park 
Tubbs Hill Parade 
Notably, the most depressing area is around Tubs Hill Station, where development 
since the sixties has been allowed in a piecemeal fashion, so that there is no 
coherent style or atmosphere. As a gateway to the town it is pretty awful 
empty un used shops in high street 
train station- not only not appealing to the eye but also a waste of space at a high 
traffic corner 
The leisure centre 
Derelict site by Old Police Station 
Bat and Ball station. Such a useful line and just needs a bit of TLC. A ticket office 
would be a start! 
The building site next to the Old Police Station 
Bat and Ball junction 
Empty site near the traffic lights which used to be the lighting shop 
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Q23 – Within the Town, what 3 areas/sites do NOT contribute 
to the character of Sevenoaks and should be improved? - Site 3 

 

The granting of planning permission for the M&S store in Bligh's Meadow resulting 
in a building out of proportion with the rest of the town centre 
Bat & Ball - run down and shabby 
Site opposite Sevenoaks bookshop should be developed sympathetically ASAP 
The vacant shops 
Post office 
The former 'Edwards electrical' site - the high street 
Empty shops 
Area opposite station - ex farmers 
Junction of London road/ Argyle road/ Pembroke road and ghastly new M&S 
building 
London road, from station to Eardley road 
Tesco in town and car parks behind 
Lower high street, below Tesco 
Bottom of St Johns hill 
Alleyways leading to the town from Oak lane to small park.  Not maintained 
regularly enough 
Road leading to Waitrose car park and parking areas there of 
Bat & Ball 
Buildings on the right hand side (when ascending tubs hill between st Botolph's 
and the drive) 
St Johns shopping area 
Old railway tavern site 
Gas works site, crampton road 
Old Edwards electrical site 
Area around bus station and behind Tesco's 
Old Tesco car park / leisure centre 
Bat & ball shops/ area 
High street 
Blighs meadow car park - more trees etc 
Your move estate agency 
Area near Tesco supermarket 
Site near traffic lights at edge of high street 
Post office and south park 
Building site near old police station, previously Edwards electrical 
The environmental park behind Buckhurst carpark 
Tubs hill offices 
Bat & ball crossroads 
Ex BT building at the foot of st johns hill 
Near vine and old police station 
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Entire east side of high street from Pembroke road to Halifax (widen there) 
Tesco entrance area 
Multinational coffee shacks (nero, bucks etc) 
Tubbs hill parade 
95/97 st johns hill 
Sevenoaks station area in general 
Empty site on lower high street, formerly Edwards electrical 
Land behind m&co (Suffolk way?) 
Pontoise close swings (both sets) 
Bus station to rear of lorimers 
Car park back of old farmers pub site 
Suffolk way behind boots - Tesco towards Waitrose 
Land adjacent Suffolk way 
Small row of shops opposite the station 
Ramp up to the library 
Bat & ball shopping area 
Post office/ BT building/ vacant building sites - force them to act 
The fenced off area of the car park between the bus station and Waitrose - the 
area that has been fenced off since a women was shot by the police in the town 
Area between bus station and Waitrose behind high street shops 
Top end of Pembroke road - last few yards before traffic lights, both sides of the 
road, not including big Edwardian building 
Bat & ball station 
Lack of facilities for young people 
The stag theatre - requires too much funding to maintain and looks run down 
Alley/ road by old police station should be one way, very dangerous as 2 way, 
Waitrose short cut 
The former Edwards electrical site 
Empty shops lower st johns hill 
Crossroads at Suffolk way and Pembroke rd 
Upkeep of planted areas in main car parks (behind Tesco) this area is overgrown, 
has weeds and brambles and is only tended once a year 
Sevenoaks telephone exchange 
The old Edwards / ideas site, it has been an eyesore for too long 
Empty industrial site left side high st, just north of Suffolk way junction 
The leisure centre - should be improved 
Bat & ball station 
Bat & ball area 
The old farmers site 
Car park (fenced off) behind Russell and Bromley 
Area near the station including the derelict site where farmers used to be, tubbs 
hill parade 
From coop on st johns hill to the traffic lights 
Upper floors of shops in the high street 
Empty shops 
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Railway and bicycle development 
Parking spaces outside whsmiths, these always create issues with traffic, 
congestion 
Lower high street  
Area around post office and south park 
Swimming pool area 
Edwards electrical shop site at the top of the high street 
Environmental park - pretty much abandoned and overgrown 
Derelict sites at Edwards electrical and the farmers pub 
The sports centre 
The excessive traffic flow through chipstead high st 
Bat & ball station 
Wildernesse school site 
Derelict site near the vine (formerly Edwards) 
Lidl supermarket at entrance to town 
M&S building size/ design 
The car park to the east of the town centre 
BT no1 building - always half empty, with to let sign 
Passage behind Russell & Bromley 
Site of railway station 
Tubbs hill tower blocks 
The castle pub, this must be restored to use 
Derelict car park behind Iceland 
Tesco on high st 
Shops from station to bligh meadow need a facelift 
Long term demolished sites in general 
Behind high st Tesco 
Space behind Russell and Bromley 
Bat & ball crossroads 
Site of the farmers pub near the station 
The 'wagamana' cafe building - shoddy building 
Bottom of st johns/ Dartford road 
The rear of shops on the high st/ surrey way 
Area around library 
Lower end high st up to Tesco 
Area of old ideas at bottom of high street, opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
The derelict building site opposite the station 
The new m&s is a carbuncle 
BT building opposite station and derelict building site 
Old Edwards electrical site 
BT building 
New nursery at top of Bradbourne/ st johns traffic is going to be a nightmare 
Post office area 
Car parks - inevitable of course 
The town centre Tesco and store walkway 
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The walkway from the leisure centre to Knole park 
Sevenoaks station area in general 
160 London road 
Railway and bicycle development 
Building site opposite Sevenoaks station 
Edwards electrical old site with hoarding 
Environmental park 
Tubs hill 
The rear of h&m - the old Iceland car park 
The new m&s 
New m&s site 
West Kent housing association 
Sevenoaks station area in general 
Spare land behind m&co ie Buckhurst avenue 
Lack of seating in shopping streets 
Pembroke rd car park 
The shops in st johns area - look rather in need of refurbishment 
Farmers pub site 
Area around Tesco in the lower high street 
Bat & ball 
Tesco’s building in the town, out of date, dark, dingey and ugly looking from the 
high street 
Farmers pub site 
Former farmers pub site 
Site opposite the railway station 
Tesco/ Iceland area 
Station 
The grot spot where Edwards lighting used to be 
Old high rise offices in London road just up from tubs hill 
Actual road design and layout - high st, London rd 
Tubbs hill 
The empty site opposite the station 
Car park and shopping centre around m&s in town centre 
The shops on the white house site are not appropriate for the oldest part of the 
town 
Station area 
Some parts of st johns area 
Suffolk way towards Waitrose 
Sevenoaks post office 
Bat & ball area in general 
Bus station - not very salubrious 
Pavement outside one stop on a25, rough grass and illegal parking 
Shops near Tesco on high street 
Rear aspect of Tesco, the car parks next to the library, bus station area 
Bat & ball 
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Bat & ball empty shops - falling apart and disgraceful 
Lack of public toilets 
Alley next to Halifax bs 
Area around bat & ball junction and station 
The area next to the station - tubs hill 
The new m&s building 
Bottom of st johns hill 
North end of high st 
Ugly library building 
Vacant shops in the town centre, rates should be lowered so small businesses can 
survive 
The old police station 
Email kackson house 
The empty shops in st johns 
Flats in solefield road 
Beginning of high st, old Edwards site 
Bat and ball, st johns traffic lights 
Modern building on st johns hill 
Environmental park 
Victor taxis on London road should not be allowed to occupy this building 
Tesco frontage 
Railway station area 
Bus station 
The overlooked and under used blighs  
Imposing m&s building 
Houses/ flats on corner of Bradbourne park road and hitchen hatch lane 
The back of the high street shops 
Dacton green 
Suffolk way 
Derelict building site in high st 
Area round station now has a completely different character 
Undeveloped plot which used to be Edwards lighting 
Bottom st johns hill 
Site opposite Sevenoaks station across the main road 
Suffolk way crossroads 
The Tesco’s building in the high street 
Car park and area behind shops by bus station 
Tubs hill towers 
Bus station 
The stag out of character and uninviting design 
Suffolk way 
Farmers pub site 
Area of Buckhurst Avenue between Waitrose and Boots - unattractive fenced off 
parking areas. 
The back of the Fire Station - and adjacent to the station car park between 
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Diagnostic Centre and road leading to the station. 
Empty shop next door to Pizza Express 
The Lidl access 
Market Car Park area 
The parade of shops on London Road opposite the new M&S building 
Parts of Sevenoaks high Street shop / building facades. 
Bat and Ball 
The site of the Farmers pub 
Gas works area 
The old "Farmers Pub" site opposite the station. 
Buildings on London Rd near station 
Bat & Ball station and immediate area 
St John's Hill area 
The small patch of land at the bottom of Granville Road adjoining London Road 
behind the bus stop. With appropriate maintenance this could be a real asset 
rather than a constant eyesore. 
The junction of Dartford Road and Seal Hollow Road which is even worse than 
ever with the pedestrian crossing lights at the Suffolk Way junction. 
The old caffyns car garage that is now home to a ghastly Lidl. That is an eyesore. 
Quite why this was given permission to be located here is beyond me. 
Area around Bat & Ball/St John's Hill 
The boarded site, where Edward’s Electrical shop was sited at the northern 
junction of the High Street. 
Train station area. Loads of boarded up areas. 
The Railway and Bicycle development near the Railway Station 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Backlands between the High Street and Leisure Centre and Library 
The shambles - still much to do to improve attractiveness and shops to make this a 
viable area to visit 
Farmers site opposite Station 
Tubbs Hill 
The library 
Jumble of car parking next to the bus station where the market is held War 
memorial at the top of St. Botolph’s Road 
The railway station even after its refit is a mess from the outside and the constant 
parking infringements. 
development site - old Caffyns 
Other derelict sites but particularly former Edwards Electrical site in High St 
The back areas of Tesco and Boots. 
The Tesco Metro store - in central Sevenoaks. 
BT building near the train station 
The old Ideas in Decorating site in the High Street which has been vacant for a 
long time, just boarded up. 
Sites where building is demolished, eg Farmers, Ideas Store, and left derelict, 
waiting for market to pick up. 
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Sevenoaks High Street 
Car park next to the library where a bottle bank is 
area near the leisure centre. 
Bus station/back of Tesco/back of High Street shops (M & Co, etc) 
The row of shops between Pembroke Road and Tesco 
Wilderness School 
Sevenoaks leisure centre 
the area round the new Sainsbury's 
Bottom end of Dartford Road from Co-op to Bat and Ball Lights 
A25 between Riverhead and Bat & Ball 
Tubs Hill parade of shops. Very ugly. 
Leisure Centre 
Site opposite BT building, opposite station 
Bus station 
Environmental Park - endless opportunities for improvement in conjunction with 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre, other outdoor fitness groups for all ages, fitness trail etc
The Bus Station and area behind it - a bit down at heel, and could be much nicer 
Lower St John's area 
SCRAP YARD AT DUNTON GREEN/RIVERHEAD 
Blighs Meadow carpark 
Empty lot across from Sevenoaks station. No good reason this lot has not yet been 
developed into a building or set of buildings fitting in with Sevenoaks character. 
The building site and parade of shops opposite the station 
The square in front of Tesco entrance 
Seal Road area 
Wyckenden road. Looks as though the two V2's hit it last week instead of in the 
1940s 
Tubs Hill parade. A sixties nasty. 
Buckhurst 1 and 2, which offer an unsightly mass of Tarmac and effectively 
sterilise the approach to knoll from the town centre. 
Leisure centre 
The 2 school site (old Wildernesse School site) and leisure facilities. 
None 
The development site behind M & Co (between the High Street & Suffolk Way). 
 
All 3 of these sites are eyesores and it is disgraceful that the owners are allowed to 
leave them in this state for so long. They drag the town down visually and 
contribute nothing to local trade.  As there are no buildings on them, the owners 
don't even have to pay business rates; this rule encourages owners to leave sites 
derelict and should be changed. 
The two pubs that have closed on Seal High Street. Turn them into flats!!! They 
make the place look rough!!! 
Some of the sites near Bat & Ball area 
Post office 
Ideas site at foot of the high street 
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Vacant lots in general such as the travesty of demolishing 'The Farmers' then 
leaving it unused. 
The Tesco building and adjacent architecture - grim 80s buildings that add nothing 
to the High Street. 
Sevenoaks station 
tubs hill offices and flats 
At the moment Blighs. The new Marks and Spencer's looks like it is going to 
overshadow everything around it 
The Morewood Close industrial estate 
Suffolk Way is also an eyesore. 
The Tubs Hill tower block (Tubs Hill House) and the adjacent parade of shops are 
very jarring both in size, design and aesthetic appeal. In addition, the parking 
provision is very limited and poorly laid out. 
Tesco in the town centre - dark and filthy 
South Park, not sure what the plans are here? There seems to be an increase in 
building work and office space. Again, this could be a more attractive space. 
St. John's road area is very run down and needs to be improved. 
Empty shops on the high street 
The fenced off part of the car park behind the former Iceland store. 
Environmental park. 
The area over which Cafe Rouge, Laura Ashley, Accessorise and others look ie the 
car park, it is a lost opportunity. 
Bus station cafe area and horrid public toilets  
they are all stainless steel and poorly lit - I would not use them 
Soft landscaping still required on 'Lidl' frontage 
New Marks and Spencer building - too high 
Sevenoaks District Council 
The undeveloped site opposite Sterling Hair is an eyesore and is in such a good 
position for enhancing what the town centre can offer 
Bat & Ball 
The leisure centre a little shabby and could have facelift 
The Bus Station 
The whole area around Bat and Ball Station and bottom of St John’s Hill is rather 
depressing and bit like a council estate, looks concrete/brick/dirty sooty. It would 
benefit from landscaping , trees , bushes, greenery etc. 
Behind M&Co / Tesco area. 
Playground near to the leisure centre could be greatly improved. 
The Stage could be vastly improved 
Charity Shop 3 
Too many estate agents & opticians 
Lower St Johns / Bat & Ball area 
The massive ugly Bligh's car park which could so easily have been put 
underground and a park put at ground level. And the new M&S.  OMG!  The plans 
didn't make it seem quite THAT big!!! 
All the car parks - they are round every corner! 
The shambles area in the centre of the town, although adjacent to the Bank Street 
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/ Dorset Street historic core, is not made as much of as it could or should be. If 
access from the High Street were improved and it were generally better 
advertised, and the adjacent shops were permitted to open into the space, it could 
become another small courtyard with an interesting character like those created in 
parts of Blighs and off Bank Street. 
Parking facilities on Plymouth drive near rugby club are dreadful. 
London road 
most of London Road 
South Park. 
Area around back of high street between Waitrose and leisure centre. 
Tubs Hill office block 
The area behind the High street adjacent to the library. Too much badly 
landscaped car park. 
Near town hall 
SOUTH PARK AND THE POST OFFICE BUILDING 
the station 
Actually can't think of anywhere else that isn't being worked on/developed (aside 
from the old lighting shop that was demolished and is for sale - but that has been 
empty for ages as well with no redevelopment in sight). 
Buckhurst 
Bat & Ball 
Lidl!!!! 
St John's Hill 
The post office site 
Old Edwards electrical site 
Old Edwards Electrical shop area 
Area between high st and leisure centre, useful parking but not beautiful 
Bottom of Tubs Hill 
Marks and Spencer's new building. 
The Suffolk Way and lower High Street crossroads area 
Sevenoaks School sports building adjacent to London Road (resembles an aircraft 
hangar) (could possibly be improved by some tree planting) 
The dreadful and completely out-of-scale car parking indicators north of the High 
Street; the signage in and around the Bligh's shopping centre 
The lower end of St John's Hill (the northern end). 
The Suffolk Way car parks and the backs of shops on the High Street.  The whole 
area needs tidying up, perhaps with a new underground car park and proper 
landscaping.  The car parks by the bus station and behind boots are often empty 
and not properly utilised.  Could a multi story car park not be situated here without 
detracting from the area round the leisure centre and library? 
The mess behind M & Co 
St Johns Hill parade of shops near to Bat and Ball 
Bat n ball 
Smaller car park 
old Wildernesse school territory 
Assault course approaching Sevenoaks Waitrose car park, road urgently needs 
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resurfacing. 
The new Marks and Spencer’s! Add some more trees and please do not allow the 
awful building on the junction by the traffic lights. 
St Johns Hill. 
Bus station 
waste land opposite train station 
The unsightly premises of JV Geer heating co. next to El Matador restaurant which 
badly needs refurbishment/painting 
The site next to the former 'Old Police Station' in town, opposite the bookshop.  It 
has been vacant too long 
Area near the post office 
The old BT building behind the post office 
Bat and Ball and A25 junction 
The former playground adjacent to the Leisure Centre 
Lower St John's Hill, where there are some derelict buildings and a general air of 
dejection. 
in general there many streets of Sevenoaks lack risk free access for pedestrians- 
and the whole town lacks access and also parking spaces for bikes 
Marks and Spencer 
Area of London road close to train station 
The new Marks & Spencer building 
The numerous vacant shops on the main high street 
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Q24 – In your local neighbourhood, what 3 areas/sites 
contribute to the character of Sevenoaks and should be 

preserved? - Site 1 

 

The area covered by WHERA - because of the homogeneity of style 
Hatton House and surroundings 
Knole house / Knole park 
The 3 old houses in Linden Chase 
Hollybush houses in heepiry 
Sevenoaks vine cricket pavilion 
The high street 
St Johns church 
St Johns/ Hollybush area, raffertys, dovertails etc 
Walthamstow hall shop 
Sevenoaks common 
Kippington church 
Knole 
The vine area 
Hollybush recreation area 
Nothing. Everything has been overbuilt and ruined 
Kippington house 
Kippington meadows 
All green areas 
The meadow, Oak lane 
Vine cricket club 
Old small houses of Hartslands area 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole 
Sevenoaks common 
Hatton house (the Sevenoaks adult education centre) 
Kippington meadow 
The vine 
The Bradbourne lakes should be preserved and improved 
Hospital 
Knole house & park 
6 bells lane 
Kippington house 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole park 
Sevenoaks school 
Greenfields off Britain's lane, opposite redlands road 
Bradbourne lakes 
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Nature reserve 
Hollybush recreation ground 
St Nicholas church and grounds 
The allotments 
Bradbourne parks and wildlife reserve 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Open area at bottom of wood side road on Bradbourne park road 
The vine cricket field, pavilion and vine gardens 
Triangle green midway along Bradbourne park road 
Hollybush lane shops and modest homes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Woodside green open space 
Bradbourne lakes 
The breathing areas between properties and keep gardens 
Bradbourne lakes 
Sevenoaks hospital 
Vine and surroundings 
Bradbourne lakes and park 
Parkland 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Hollybush recreation ground (lower section) 
Hollybush recreational park 
It is a conservation area already 
Keep business rates low for st johns shops, nice to have some life and choice and 
business 
Kennedy gardens allotment 
Kippington meadow 
Quakers hall allotment site 
Hollybush 
Wildfowl reserve 
Vine and its surrounding buildings 
The vine 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Kent wild life centre 
Sevenoaks common 
White hart pub 
Rainbush gardens (st johns road) 
Sevenoaks school buildings 
Allotments 
Millpond wood 
Station area 
Bradbourne lakes 
Shops in st johns hill 
The vine 
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Sevenoaks school playing fields between oak lane and hopgarden lane 
Public garden at top of st johns road 
Bradbourne lakes 
Sevenoaks wildlife nature reserve is wonderful 
The Bradbourne lakes, a fantastic place for children to play and a wildlife attraction
The vine ground 
Kehsine village 
Greatness woods and park 
Mill pond woods 
Skate park, all the youngsters play in there and keep out of trouble 
Wildernesse estate and golf course 
The vine 
Brittains farm and surrounding green belt 
Hollybush shops 
Bradbourne lakes 
Hatton house and old stable buildings and grounds 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Little wood/ millpond wood 
St Nicholas 
Old houses from high street towards hilden borough passed Sevenoaks school 
entrance 
Bradbourne lakes 
The new beacon school 
Knole  
3rd riverhead scouts headquarters/ land 
The Knole estate 
Hitchen hatch lane 
Bradbourne lakes and wildlife reserve 
The Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole park 
Bradbourne lakes 
Hopgraden lane and trees 
The vine 
Top of st johns hill, ie, raffertys/ dovetail etc 
Kent wildlife trust 
The parade of shops on st johns hill 
The allotments 
The Hollybush parade of shops 
The pinewoods 
Green area around Granville school - a green in the heart of the town 
Knole house and park 
The allotments 
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The white hart pub 
Sevenoaks common 
Hollybush recreational park 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne stables/ wildfowl trust 
Greatness park/ recreation ground 
Knole park 
Vine cricket ground and surrounding houses 
Sevenoaks common 
Sevenoaks common 
Local churches 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Knole / top of town 
The white street 
St johns c&e church 
The allotments area of quakers hall lane 
Chipstead lane and village green 
Dartford road shops in st johns 
Hollybush park and facilities 
Vine cricket ground and surrounding houses 
The shambles and all that area including wells court and old part of town 
Riverhead square 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole park 
The shambles 
Weald woods/ common 
St Botolph’s rd/ vine area 
Bradbourne lakes 
Hollybush and recreation grounds 
Trees in st Botolph’s road and house gardens 
Hollybush recreation ground 
The vine 
Bradbourne lakes 
Knole park 
Ashgrove wood 
Knole house/ park 
The little green patches of grass - lea road, corner of turners gardens/ weald rd 
Hollybush rec ground 
Sevenoaks common 
We are in conservation area - should be preserved 
No opinion 
Oak lane 
Hatterties and local shops 
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Allotments 
The vine cricket ground 
Adult ed centre 
Vine 
Sevenoaks common 
Adult ed centre 
Allotments 
Bradbourne lakes 
Kemsing around the well and the bell 
Kemsing - noahs ark area 
The vine and Hollybush conservation area 
Walkway to Knole park 
Knole park 
Upper high street 
St Marys Kippington 
Upper high street 
Pontoise close park 
Blighs/ new m&s 
Bayham road, Hollybush, serpentine road 
The rural appearance of brittains lane 
The adult education and Sevenoaks primary area 
Hollybush rec 
Allotments off Kennedy gardens 
Green spaces beside the roads 
Vine open space 
Sevenoaks school 
The Wildernesse estate 
Kippington house 
Old toilets conversion 
Conservation areas 
The local hospital at bat and ball 
The Bradbourne lakes 
St johns around horse trough in front of united reformed church 
The square in riverhead and st Marys church 
Bradbourne Lakes 
The Sevenoaks wildlife reserve 
Knole park 
St Marys church 
The Bradbourne lakes 
Hollybush park/ shops 
The vine cricket ground 
Hollybush park 
The shambles 
Walthamstow hall, both sites 
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Hollybush lane shops 
Brittains wood 
Hartslands 
The common land 
The green fields boarding brittains lane 
St johns church and parish hall 
Cricket area around London road and the high street and laneways 
I would like to see the old Colin bird garage building, cleaned and converted not 
demolished 
Sevenoaks common 
Bank st and Dorset st and that end of blighs 
Blighs meadow 
St Botolph’s rd 
Upper high street 
Bradbourne lakes 
Hartslands road 
The woodland on Hillingdon ave 
Greatness cemetery 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Pontoise close park 
Bradbourne lakes 
Hollybush park 
Julian’s meadow, grange road 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes park 
Bradbourne lakes 
Sevenoaks hospital 
Sevenoaks school houses 
Sevenoaks school 
No ideas 
The hartslands conservation area 
Hatton hall and grounds 
The Bradbourne lakes 
Primary school 
The 18th century cottages, nos 141-151 London road 
Hollybush park 
Recreational ground 
Hollybush 
The vine cricket ground 
The trees in st Botolph’s road 
Lime tree walk 
The nature reserve 
The church and roundabout at riverhead 
Wooded areas along ashgrove road 
Hollybush 
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Bradbourne lakes 
Cobden rd school site 
The Wildernesse estate 
Lime tree walk 
Kippington meadow 
St Nicholas church 
The vine 
Adult education centre 
Green between braeside ave and brittains lane 
White hart pub 
The stag 
Bat & ball station 
Riverhead square 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine 
Kent wildlife trust 
The drive itself as a conservation area 
St Nicholas church 
Otford village and pond 
Nat west bank 
Hatton house and its grounds 
The common 
The cricket ground 
Sevenoaks common 
Sandy lane 
The allotments 
Bradbourne lakes 
Sevenoaks school 
Hospital 
Hollybush shopping 
Many Victorian properties in south pk 
Mill pond woods 
Knole 
Hollybush 
Sevenoaks hospital 
The white hart pub 
Wildlife reserve/ stables 
Great brittains wood 
Kippington road 
Top end high street 
The allotments close to my house 
Gordon road 
Gordon road as residential eardley road 
High street 
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The shambles 
Sevenoaks Common 
Wildfowl Reserve. 
Source of visitors all year round and helping children appreciate nature. 
Knole Park 
The amenity land at the southern end of Brittain's Lane 
Lime Tree Walk 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Sevenoaks common 
Knole golf club and surrounds 
The space and greenery of the roads. 
Kemsing Park 
Bradbourne Lakes 
As above 
As above 
Quakers Hall Lane Allotments 
The Vine 
The Vine 
Pedestrian areas 
Kippington Conservation Area 
The trees in St Botolph’s Avenue 
The Mill Pond Wood, previously known as The Pine Wood. 
Hollybush recreation ground. V little elsewhere in Sevenoaks 
Bradbourne Lakes 
The Knole Estate where it joins the Wildernesse Estate at Blackhall Lane. 
The Vine Cricket Ground and war memorial 
Six Bells Lane and Garden to the Upper High Street 
Bradbourne open space and the associated grounds of Sevenoaks Primary School 
are an attractive, green area in the heart of a heavily built up neighbourhood and 
should be preserved as such. 
Knole 
St Johns Church 
The Vine 
War memorial at the top of St.Botolphs Road 
The green belt round the south of the town 
The Vine Cricket Ground - a cricket field right in the middle of town - what more 
can a quintessentially English town want 
The trough and the horse chestnuts in st Botolph’s road. 
narrow streets e.g. Prospect Rd and those parallel to it/ Holly Bush 
The open space between Sevenoaks Primary School and the Adult Education 
Centre in Bradbourne Road 
The green fields on the outskirts of town 
The allotments off Quakers Hall Lane 
Otford Pond 
Sevenoaks Primary School and Adult Education Centre and above all the green 
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spaces that we have. 
The allotment site on allotment lane 
The allotments 
Hollybush 
Already answered this as we are in the town area. 
Knole Park and House 
Hollybush Recreation ground 
Greatness Park 
Sevenoaks Hospital 
the Wildernesse estate as a whole. 
Hollybush Recreation field & children's playground 
Kippington Conservation area 
Quiet residential area of Kippington 
The White Hart Pub 
Wildernesse Estate...per above 
Gordon Road/Eardley Road conversation area. 
6 Bells 
Sevenoaks Common 
Holly Bush lane shops and cafe 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Kippington House 
The Vine Conservation Area 
Hollybush recreational area 
St Johns Road/Camden Road/Amherst Road 
Mount Harry Road / Dartford Road 
Vine Avenue-Single dwellings of various styles 
Sevenoaks Common 
The Wildlife reserve 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Mill Pond Wood and Little Wood are an integral part of the Hillingdon Avenue area. 
Must be preserved at all costs. Great recreational value to local residents. Our local 
green spaces are essential to the well being of the local population. 
Sevenoaks common 
Hollybush Park 
Vine Cricket Ground 
Bradbourne Lakes 
St. Botolph's Road 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Upper St John's - attractive shops etc 
Bat & Ball Railway station 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
WIDERNESSE ESTATE 
Hartslands conservation area 
St. Nicks and surrounding buildings. 
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Bradbourne Lakes 
The wilderness area 
Knole Park 
All the trees 
I live in Sevenoaks town centre, so please see my response to the above. 
Braeside Common 
Upper High Street 
Small patches of green along Tonbridge Road 
The area surrounding the Emily Jackson and St Lukes, both for the buildings, the 
tree cover and the landscaping. 
As above 
The Wildernesse Estate. The area between the A25/ Seal Hollow Road/ Blackhall 
lane and Park lane. 
Green areas near Oak Lane 
Seal church 
Raleys Field & Knole Paddock, with the views of Knole Park beyond. 
St Edith's Hall 
Hollybush recreation area 
Bradbourne lakes 
The Knole House 
Hollybush recreation ground & swings 
St. Johns shopping facilities (from the Bat and Ball up to Avalon Music) 
The countryside opposite Brittains Lane with the lovely walks through the woods. 
As above 
Hollybush park 
Churchill house 
Knole Park 
Bradbourne Lakes 
I am in Central Sevenoaks, so above comments apply. 
The Hollybush parade of shops are fabulous and they give the area a really 
eclectic, cool village atmosphere. 
Lower St Johns cottages 
NA 
Hollybush recreation ground 
St Edith's Well, Kemsing 
The Hollybush Rec Ground 
I work in Sevenoaks so see a lot of the town even though I don’t live there 
 
I think the area at the top of town by Waitrose is nice with the water fountain sign 
post 
Sevenoaks Common 
The wooded area in Hillingdon  Avenue. 
Sevenoaks School and playing fields, including the Solefields Road site 
Sevenoaks Hospital 
Pedestrian areas 
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N/a, no issues near us. 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Hollybush 
Quakers Hall Allotments 
Bradbourne Lakes, with the ducks and trees and water is a welcome break from 
built up areas. 
Green area at end of Weald Road 
Bradbourne Lakes 
St Nicholas' 
Bird Sanctuary 
greatness rec 
St. Botolph’s Road 
Hollybush Shops area 
The entire conservation area of Hartslands Road, Sandy Lane, Bethel Road, 
Cobden Road and Prospect Road. 
The Harvester and the building opposite it plus the surrounding area of 
conservation 
AS above 
The area between St John's Hill / Quaker's Hall Lane / Hollybush Lane and 
Hartlands Lane has a very particular appearance and character that reflects the 
original feel of a rural town and should be protected from further detrimental 
change. 
Private house Ottia Tuta on Grassy Lane and the street scene within 100 metres in 
each direction. 
Bessels Green Baptist Church. 
Fields on south side of Blackhall lane 
The Rifleman and the roads that surround it, such as Golding, Camden and St 
John's Road. 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
The nature reserve along Bradbourne vale (A25) and surrounding fields 
quaker all lane allotments 
Sevenoaks common 
SIX BELLS LANE 
Sevenoaks Wildlife Centre 
the field in grassy lane (green space is not replaceable once it has gone - and our 
well being is affected by access to green space) 
https://quarterly.blog.gov.uk/2014/04/16/wellbeing-why-it-matters/ 
The Stag 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Stag Theatre 
The Vine & bandstand 
Sevenoaks Common 
The Vine 
Greatness Park 
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Riverhead High Street/Church 
Six bells lane and behind st Nicholas 
Hollybush Park 
Old Hatton (Adult Education Centre, St Johns). 
The Vine 
Upper High Street 
the southern end of Holly bush Avenue - a vibrant commercial quarter which would 
benefit enormously from the implementation of a shared space scheme at the 
junction with Dartford Road 
Millpond Wood between the A25 and Hillingdon Avenue. 
Knole Paddock residential area. 
The playing fields at Knole Paddock/Raleys Field 
Sevenoaks Allotments, Allotments Lane 
. 
The duck ponds near Robyn's way 
Bradbourne lakes 
As above as I live next to town centre 
Knole Park 
Riverhead area 
Bessels Green. 
St Mary's Church and environs 
Vine cricket ground & surrounding green space 
Sevenoaks Common 
Sevenoaks Common 
Riverhead fountain, planting and lighting is fantastic. For a small Parish they have 
shown the Town Council how to do it properly - small improvements like these 
have a massive community and environmental positive impact 
St Mary's Church, Riverhead 
The Bradbourne lakes 
Hollybush Rec 
The Vine cricket ground 
As I live in Granville Road, this is not strictly a relevant question or has been 
answered above. I do, however, think that Lime Tree Walk and the associated 
village feel around  it in Beech and Victoria Roads should be strictly protected. 
the vine and cricket ground 
Knole and its adjacent fields off Blackhall lane 
Holly Bush Lane area 
Bat and Ball station 
The Vine 
The Adult Education Centre 
Rifleman public house 
Green spaces for recreation. eg football pitch at junction between Grassy lane and 
Hopgarden lane. 
Green area around Sevenoaks primary school 
St Mary's Kippington church and surrounding area 
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Q25 – In your local neighbourhood, what 3 areas/sites 
contribute to the character of Sevenoaks and should be 

preserved? - Site 2 

 

The Marlborough Crescent estate - same reason 
St Nicholas church/ Sevenoaks school area in fact all upper high street 
The schools in Bradbourne park road 
Allotments 
Knole park 
The stag 
The bookshop 
Rifleman pub 
Knole park 
Kippington meadow 
The vine 
The rugby club and playing fields 
Fields between Knole and black hall lane 
St Marys, Kippington 
Park & football field, also not maintained regularly 
St Botolph's road trees, please replace missing ones 
Wallanshaw Hall 
Pontoise close sandpits 
Wilderness estate 
Knole park/ house 
Hollybush park and leisure area 
St Lukes church 
Rockdale sheltered accommodation 
Bradbourne lakes 
6 bells lane 
St Marys church 
The Kent wildlife park 
Sevenoaks common 
Oak avenue and playing fields 
Stubbs wood 
Bradbourne lakes 
St johns area 
Vine cricket ground and its little park 
Open space adjoin property 
Park near riverhead/ Shoreham lane 
Garden by st johns road 
Hollybush recreation grounds 
Clockhouse lane 
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Hollybush recreational area and Walthamstow hall 
The green area in Bradbourne park road 
Bradbourne lakes - could do with massive improvement though 
Wildlife reserve 
Riverhead village 
St johns hill shops 
Rugby and tennis clubs and facilities 
Mini park area in Bradbourne park road 
Vine cricket ground 
Rheinboch gardens 
Vine cricket ground 
Hollybush and hartslands 
Oak hill road 
Hollybush recreation ground 
St Johns 
Bradbourne lakes 
Former conservative club 
Sevenoaks wild life reserve 
Sevenoaks nature reserve 
Lakes & parks in beteneen ave 
Oak trees near white hart pub on Tonbridge road 
Sevenoaks common land 
Hartslands area 
St Nicholas church 
Hollybush centre 
Wilderness sports facility 
BT building, though probably could not be improved 
Mill pond woods 
Conservation area old town 
Sevenoaks school playing field (school house) at corner of grassy lane and 
hopgarden lane 
New infant school building in st johns road 
Wildlife reserve 
Bradbourne lakes 
The sandpits park with the children’s play area 
The town high street shambles 
Seal village 
Bradbourne lakes 
Wildernesse avenue 
The park, parents take their little ones there so needs to be clean 
Knole park and golf course from blackhall lane 
Hollybush recreation ground 
St Marys Kippington 
Library 
Allotments 
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United reformed church and st johns clinic building and reinbach gardens 
Pontoise playing field and woods 
Playgrounds for children in pontoise close 
Sandpits/ play park and grass in pontoise close 
Bradbourne lakes 
High street 
Sevenoaks school 
Dorton house 
Fields on brittains lane 
Sevenoaks school (buildings) 
Wildlife reserve 
Wildernesse golf club 
The vine cricket pitch and surrounding area esp flower gardens 
The meadow - little space behind riverhead school leading to medborough crescent 
etc 
Play area at pontoise close 
Quiet residential area 
Riverhead parkland 
Ashgrove farm track to greystones trees 
Keep larger old houses rather than redeveloping with executive homes, eg, hitchen 
hatch place 
Little wood 
The vine 
Barracuda children’s playground (Hollybush) 
The vine 
Wilderness 
Hollybush lane/ upper st johns 
High street to be pedestrianised 
The network of footpaths 
Hollybush house 
Halfway house pub 
Bradbourne lakes 
Local woods (close to greatness) 
The vine 
Bank st & lakes 
Knole park 
Adult education centre 
Field alongside bowls centre that goes to seal hollow road 
Six bells lane 
The trees at both corners of st johns hill 
St johns urc church 
Former school 
Remely green - village green 
The vine cricket ground 
Streets around cobden rd area 
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Hollybush park 
Vine gardens and cricket fields 
Riverhead park 
Woodside open space 
Bradbourne estate 
High st 
Vine gardens and cricket fields 
Green bottom of weald road - green facing Knole 
Pontoise playing field and woods, Hollybush play area 
Adult education centre 
Vine area - memorial and green 
Vine cricket ground 
St Botolph’s road 
Area around the library 
Knole park 
Sevenoaks common 
Hollybush shops etc 
Miss constancies field 
Hollybush playground and green helps to attract families to area 
Grassy lane 
Hollybush park 
Hartslands area 
Sevenoaks wild life reserve 
Shopping area around raffertys 
Hollybush open space 
Access to Knole park 
Quakers hall lane - Kennedy gardens allotments 
Wildlife reserve 
Noah’s ark - near the pond 
Seal - streetscapes around 6 bells lane 
Hollybush recreation ground 
The cricket grounds and bandstand 
The old town, Sevenoaks school, st Nicholas church 
Knole park 
Green area at London rd/ brittains lane 
Knole park 
Tubs hill 
Library 
Hollybush park 
Kippington meadow 
The wildlife reserve and the park on the opposite side of the a25 
Top of st johns shops 
Public playground next to Walthamstow school 
St johns shops and facilities 
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Old high street 
The Knole estate 
Kippington church 
The old library 
Drill hall 
The riverhead shopping area 
Gardens and lakes 
Chipstead lane 
Wild life reserve 
The new Sainsbury’s local 
Sevenoaks common 
Chipstead common 
The sandpits betenson avenue 
Little wood 
Blighs hotel 
Bradbourne lakes 
Top of st johns shops 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Kippington area in general 
Quakers hall lane allotments 
The grassy area at the start of brittains lane 
Allotments 
shopping area around London road and the high street and laneways 
I am concerned that the sportiva/ salmons site is not a solid mass of flats, 
landscaped homes would be best 
Knole pk 
Most of the town how it is 
Sevenoaks school area 
Holyoak terrace 
Six bells lane 
Green area of Bradbourne vale road 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Wildfowl reserve 
Greatness recreation ground 
Walthamstow hall school, shop theatre 
St Julian’s park 
Sandpits recreation ground 
Hollybush lane shops 
Open spaces in oakhill road 
Clockhouse lane 
Sevenoaks wild life reserve 
Dorton house 
Area in narrow bit of high street 
The shambles 
Antique shop and attached terrace of houses on corner of st johns hill 
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The small streets behind Hollybush lane and holmesdale park 
The wildlife reserve 
Jehovas witness hall 
Halworth cottages, 142 London road 
Bottom of st johns hill 
Allotments 
Wednesday & Saturday markets 
The vine cricket ground 
Kippington meadow 
Bradbourne lakes 
The halfway house PH 
Riverhead park 
Stag 
Bird reserve 
Blackhall lane 
Knole estate 
6 Bells lane 
Colin bird garage in lime tree walk 
St Marys Kippington 
Allotments 
Bradbourne lakes 
Weald road forest walk 
Knole park 
Nature reserve 
Shoreham lanes rural character 
Clockhouse lane 
Knole house 
Brittains green 
The trees around the junction of the drive 
Six bells lane 
Residential areas 
The drive from the common down to weald village must be one of the best views 
in Kent 
The shopping area 
Knole park 
Bradbourne road 
All of Hollybush lane recreation area 
The meadow 
Car parking st johns area 
Allotments 
Kippington meadow 
Mill pond 
High street 
Bat & ball building 
Quaker hall allotments 
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Knole park 
Bradbourne lakes 
Open land/wood on brittains lane 
Opposite old police station, wonderful daffodil display in the spring 
Vine gardens 
Bradbourne and st johns road junction at st johns hill 
The open spaces around st lukes church 
London road 
Knole park 
Conservative architecture 
Bat & Ball building on the Junction of St. Johns Hill and Bradbourne Vale Road. 
Vine Cricket Ground 
Bradbourne wild reserve 
Granville Road/South Park 
The Vine 
The Sevenoaks School Playing field on Solefields Road 
Wildernesse Estate 
Knole Park - obviously 
Kemsing Well and surrounding area 
Pontoise Play Area 
Wildernesse 
Hollybush Recreation Open Space 
Knole 
Hollybush Park 
Cote- example of historic looking building but nicely modernised 
Open fields and woodland adjoining Brittains Lane 
The site of the Farmers Pub. But hopefully something more elegant than the sad 
development opposite on the Railway and Bicycle site.. 
The avenue of lime trees in Wildernesse Avenue. 
Vine cricket ground. Absolutely stunning open space of historical importance 
St Mary's church, Riverhead 
The Wildernesse Estate 
Hollybush park and playground and Walthamstow Hall 
Upper High Street including Sevenoaks School with its mix of old and brilliant new 
buildings 
The site North of the A25 which is part wildlife sanctuary (but only part) 
The Green Belt 
The Allotments 
The Constitutional Club building 
The trees in St.Botolphs Road. 
Ashgrove Road - no further urbanisation 
The Vine recreation area - tennis courts, field, playground, hockey pitch 
The Vine Cricket ground 
Bat and Ball shops including pubs 
The junction of Hollybush Lane and the top of St John's Hill 
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The green woodland areas between roads on the South side - i.e. around weald 
road/ashgrove road etc. These add so much to the beauty and appearance of the 
area. 
Bayham Road 
Otford Palace 
Greatness football field and that whole green area. 
The Victorian buildings 
Rafferty's. 
Sevenoaks School and surrounding area with many listed buildings 
The Vine 
Otford Recreational Ground 
The Knole estate and the area opposite Bkackhall lane 
Quakers Hall allotments 
Woods and fields off Brittains lane 
The Vine cricket ground 
Sevenoaks Common 
Knole Estate...opposite side of Blackhall Lane 
Knole Park 
Green Belt by brittains lane 
Bradbourne lakes 
St Nicholas Church 
Hollybush area 
Hollybush rec area 
Hollybush Lane including garden at junction of Bradbourne Road and St John's 
Road 
St Botolph’s particularly its trees which council should ensure are replaced if felled. 
Rural nature of South-side of town. 
The green spaces for children to play in the Hillingdon/Greatness area of 
Sevenoaks 
Hollybush shops area 
The allotments between Kennedy Close and Quakers Hall Road. With growing 
demand for organic food and growing your own vegetables  
these allotments are an important asset and not be redeveloped. 
Knole park 
Hollybush Road shops 
Bradbourne lakes / wildfowl reserve 
Bradbourne Lakes 
The Vine 
Hollybush Lane and Recreation Ground 
The Vine 
The Rifleman pub 
Holly Bush park and facilities 
WILDERNESSE HOUSE (FORMERLY DORTON HOUSE) 
Sevenoaks Allotments (off Quakers Hall Lane) 
The vine cricket area and immediately surrounding buildings. 
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Wildlife reserve 
Knole park 
The Shambles 
All the conservation areas 
I live in Sevenoaks town centre, so please see my response to the above. 
Rag stone walling in general. 
Six Bells Lane 
Wall site detailing the battle of Solefields 
The Roman Catholic Church, St Thomas of Canterbury, with its distinctive and 
unusual profile from outside - and unusual internal decoration as well 
The Knole estate and the area of between Knole and Blackhall lane. 
5 Bells pub 
The Vine 
The Collett Pavilion 
The parcel allotments next to Quaker's Hall Lane 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Sevenoaks secondary school 
The Allotments at Quakers Hall Lane / Kennedy Gardens 
Bradbourne Park Lakes 
The area around Kippington church which offers a calmness and peacefulness 
missing along many other roads. 
Quaker hall allotments 
St Mary's Kippington 
Sevenoaks School 
Greatness Park 
The Rifleman pub which is possibly the only old-style pub in Sevenoaks. It is 
fantastically well run and plays an important role fostering community spirit. 
Hartslands and the Vine 
NA 
Hollybush parade of shops 
Otford pond, church and Archbishop's palace area. 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
Love the little park at the top of town which is pretty at all times of year 
Sympathetic and conservative architecture 
Hillingdon Rise 
A fine example of LA housing development. 
Royal Oak Hotel and old High Street 
Greatness Mill 
Knole Park 
Wildfowl reserve 
The Rifleman pub 
Hartslands Road 
Pointoise Close Swings and Park. Both the small children's Swings and the older 
children's park area are sooooo important, to children's health and ability to get 
out of the house. 
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Sevenoaks common bet Weald Road / Ashgrove Road 
Sevenoaks Wildlife Reserve 
Upper High Street/Tonbridge Road 
Labourers terraced housing near Bat and Ball 
mill pond @ woods 
The shops at St. John's Hill 
Hollybush park 
The 11.5 acres of Sevenoaks Allotments, Allotment Lane, off Quaker's Hall Lane. 
Riverhead church because of it's impact on the hill as you approach 
Riverhead/Sevenoaks 
The area around the junction between Hollybush Lane and St John's Hill has clung 
to an independent character in terms of both appearance and enterprise and this 
development of small startups / unusual shops etc. should be encouraged. 
Oakhill Road street scene 
The Kings Head Pub. 
Hidden green pond and green and pub 
The village area around Rafferty's. 
Wildlife Reserve 
Wildlife reserve 
Chipstead lake and the land around it from Dunton Green to Chipstead 
Kippington road 
THE UPPER HIGH STREET 
The local shops 
Knole park 
The shopping areas of Sevenoaks 
Pontoise Recreational Ground 
High Street 
The Stag 
St Botolph’s 
Mill Pond 
Small park off upper high st donated by Joan constant 
Hollybush Lane 
Ex St Johns Road Clinic, now children's nursery, at apex of St Johns Road and 
Bradbourne Road. 
Clock House Lane and Bradbourne Lakes 
Sevenoaks Common 
the beautiful Victorian cottages at the top pf the northern end of Serpentine Road 
The retail area of Holly Bush Lane. 
The Vine 
The Vine Gardens, bandstand etc 
St Johns Hill parade of shops near to Bat and Ball 
The swings near pontoise close 
Sevenoaks wildlife reserve 
Landscaping at Bat and Ball, Sevenoaks, too improve approach to town. 
Sevenoaks Common 
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The High Street 
Chipstead High Street. 
Riverhead Parkland 
Vine war memorial 
Knole Park 
Knole Park 
The regeneration of the St Johns area - near top of Bradbourne Road - great range 
of shops and character. On street parking on Saturday should be more relaxed. 
Bradbourne Lakes 
The sandpits 
Hollybush Allotments 
Hollybush recreation area/park 
Bradbourne Lakes, which have not always been looked after very well recently. 
Knole park 
Wildernesse estate 
Woodside Road area 
MIU 
Knole Park 
The playing fields between the Adult Education Centre and Sevenoaks Primary 
School 
open space on Oak hill drive. 
Local shops on tubs hill parade 
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Q26 – In your local neighbourhood, what 3 areas/sites 
contribute to the character of Sevenoaks and should be 

preserved? - Site 3 

 

The housing around Hartsland - same reason 
Sevenoaks common 
The adult education centre between Linden Chase and Bradbourne road 
Playing field and Hollybush park 
The lakes 
The Knole 
The shambles 
Cross keys - still a rural feel to junction of oak lane/ Britain's lane/ ashgrove road 
High street and shambles inc, st Nicholas and the stag 
Hollybush recreational area 
Allotments off Kennedy gardens 
The beautiful well looked after gardens 
All alleyways in area, also not maintained regularly 
The drive/ St Botolph's conservation areas 
Kent wildlife trust on Bradbourne vale road 
Hollybush 
The st johns allotments 
The stag theatre and cinema 
The red house 
Hollybush 
Sevenoaks school building, st Nicholas, old oak 
Churchill court 
Pontoise park 
White hart pub 
Gransy lane 
Green areas at junction of Britain's lane and uplands way 
Hollybush park 
Blackhall lane 
The rugby club ground 
Banana leaf restaurant 
Oakhill road and Kippington road - beautiful places to walk, atmosphere, lots of 
trees, green, not much noise due to speed bumps.  should be an example for other 
roads/ areas, privatising roads makes them safer and more quiet 
Riverhead junction and area 
Botolph's road and its horse chestnut trees 
St johns 
Quakers hall allotment site 
The playing fields at Sevenoaks primary school 
Top of st johns hill 
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Riverhead village centre 
Pontoise close open spaces and woodland 
St Botolph’s road 
Wildlife nature reserve 
Local allotments 
Quakers hall allotments 
Stag theatre 
Quakers hall 
St Marys Kippington - steps down to oak hill road going through/ under house 
Rheinhach gardens 
Hill lane - weavers mill 
Riverhead church and buildings 
Knole paddock 
Church at riverhead 
Clockhouse lane 
white hart pub 
Oak trees on Tonbridge road 
Hollybush recreation area 
Royal oak hotel 
Vine cricket club 
Greatness park 
Ramp up to the library 
Greatness playing fields 
Green areas local to Knole including holmsdale recreation area 
Adult education building 
Hollybush park 
The allotments on Quaker lane and by Bradbourne lakes 
The wild fowl reserve 
Knole park 
Wildlife reserve 
The allotments 
Hollybush rec 
Godden green and surrounding area 
Bradbourne lakes 
Vine cricket club 
Wildfowl area 
Hollybush lane and recreation ground and local buildings 
Wild life reserve 
Greatness cemetery - the standard of upkeep at the cemetery has declined during 
recent years 
The Kent wildlife reserve 
Greatness park 
Vine 
Old houses down both main roads and bell lane 
Godden green 
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The red post boxes 
Bradbourne riding stables 
The Wildernesse estate 
St Botolph’s road 
Greatness 
Trees everywhere 
Greatness park 
Quakers hall lane 
Park land by the tennis courts (Hollybush) 
The Bradbourne lakes 
Hollybush recreation area 
The vine cricket ground 
The wooded nature of hopgarden lane 
Walthamstow hall school 
Sevenoaks primary school site and adult education centre 
Riverhead village centre 
Duck pond near greatness 
Sevenoaks school 
Old buildings at top of high st 
The vine cricket ground 
Hollybush park area 
Fields on east side of seal hollow road 
Top of st johns hill and Hollybush road 
The vine 
St johns church 
Shops opposite st Marys church 
Sevenoaks primary school 
Quakers hall lane allotments 
Stag theatre 
Sandpits 
Vine war memorial area 
Six bells lane garden 
White hart pub and surrounding buildings 
Adult education centre and grounds 
Retain character of st Botolph’s road conservation area and expand to whole road 
Conservational club building 
The streets to the north of Hollybush lane 
Hollybush shops 
Hopgarden lane, ashgrove road 
Open space by Sevenoaks primary 
Hollybush park & fields 
Knole park 
Hollybush playground 
Grass verges and hedges and walls rather than fencing 
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The allotments on Bradbourne vale road 
Seal - near the six bells pub 
Pilgrims way between childsbridge lane, kemsing and otford a225, road is poor 
Hollybush shopping area 
Bradbourne riding school - this is excellent 
Victorian/ Edwardian/ earlier residential buildings in the centre 
Proximity of woodlands to town centre 
Hollybush allotment site 
Farmland west of brittains lane 
Quakers hall lane allotments 
Open farm land off black hall lane 
Greatness recreation area 
The vine 
The grass verges and the surrounding roads 
Churchill court 
Areas surrounding Sevenoaks trees 
Original architecture 
The sandpits 
Some of the greystome houses 
Riverhead parkland 
Pontoise open spaces 
The nice old buildings and churches on st johns hill are 
Wildfowl reserve 
Riverhead square 
Allotments off Kennedy gardens 
Sevenoaks school area 
The triangle green at the bottom of woodside rd and Bradbourne park rd 
Knole and greatness cemetery and chapel 
Hollybush recreation area 
The woodland near brittains lane  
Green space around Hollybush playground 
Area around Knole park and Sevenoaks school 
Pembroke rd 
Upper high street 
Vine area 
The drive 
Town gardens - upper high street 
Bessells green 
Allotments 
Sevenoaks wildfowl reserve 
Houses in bayham rd 
Train station 
Bradbourne lakes 
Parklike aspects of johnsons and school house in oak lane 
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Wildlife reserve 
Both pontoise close parks 
Allotments 
6 bells lane 
Barrack corner 
Vine cricket club 
Clockhouse lane 
St Botolph’s road 
Beautiful trees in vine court road 
Bradbourne lakes 
The old houses in st Botolph’s 
London road 
Hollybush park 
Shops at Hollybush 
Play area in st Julian’s road 
Hollybush lane 
The vine cricket ground 
Kippington meadow 
All houses around the vine 
Old post office opposite Sevenoaks school 
Wildfowl reserve 
Riverhead parkland 
Independent shops 
Bradbourne lakes 
St Nicholas church 
Bradbourne lakes 
The vine area 
Kippington house 
The park 
The residential roads of single dwellings not flats 
No business/ commercial sites in area 
Hollybush lane 
Bayham rd/serpentine rd area 
St Nicholas church 
Bradbourne lakes 
Recreation ground 
The vine recreation ground 
General residential streets on either side of st johns road 
The village area 
Sevenoaks school 
Sandpits on pontoise close 
Julian’s meadow 
Old high street 
St johns hill is shabby 
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The terrace houses in Gordon/ argyle 
Station 
Blighs centre 
White Hart PH 
The Lakes between Robyns Way and Lambarde Road. My children enjoyed that 
area and now my grandchildren are also enjoying the area immensely. 
Hollybush Playground 
The character of Brittains Lane but proper maintenance of trees and bushes 
adjoining the highway 
St Botolph’s Road 
High street 
Knole Park 
Seal Village 
As above with regard to the Town centre 
Kemsing Church 
Vine Cricket Field 
Bradbourne Vale Park 
St Nicholas Church 
Riverhead parkland 
The area outside the post office is passed by many people and with some cosmetic 
revision could be a lovely feature, it too looks tired. 
Vine road conservation area. 
Wildfowl reserve 
The undeveloped land to the south of the A25, particularly along Hillingdon Road 
and to the East of the old Wildernesse School. 
Cobden Road 
Knole and its park with the views from adjoining roads i.e. Tonbridge Road 
The Banana Leaf 
Knole Park 
The Vine cricket ground 
Sevenoaks School and its environs 
old cinema near the petrol station 
Views out to the North Downs but particularly the allotments in Quakers Hall Lane 
The area contained by Cobden, Bethel and Prospect Roads 
Hollybush 
Sevenoaks hockey club 
Holly Bush park 
The Stag Theatre/cinema 
Hartslands 
Hollybush Park 
Wildernesse Golf club 
Park Lane area 
Wide leafy avenue of St Botolph's 
White Hart Beeches Open Space 
Wildernesse Golf Club... 
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in neighbouring SEAL parish 
Sevenoaks Common 
Six Bells Lane 
Vine cricket grounds 
Sevenoaks School 
Allotments 
Village area between Hollybush Lane and Hartlands. 
Vine and Vine gardens 
Green Belt 
Millpond Wood 
Stag 
The recreation grounds to the north of Seal Road. 
St John's allotments 
playing fields and sports amenities within town boundaries 
Pontoise Close swings 
Sevenoaks Wildlife Reserve 
Upper High Street, towards Sevenoaks School 
Our own road (Woodside Road) and similar residential roads in the area 
Greatness playing fields 
allotments 
SEAL HIGH STREET 
Vine Cricket Club 
Knowledge house 
Pontoise park 
Seal 
St. Nicholas area 
I live in Sevenoaks town centre, so please see my response to the above. 
Grass verges in general 
Red House - Knocker and Foskett(?) building - which remains a grand building 
The Old Library building in The Drive 
Wildernesse Golf club in Neighbouring Seal Parish 
Wildernesse Estate 
1 Knole Paddock and its garden 
Kemsing Down and Nature Reserve 
St John's Church 
Character of small Victorian houses and cottages like at Gordon or Victoria rd. 
Shops on Hollybush lane have rejuvenated the community 
The wildlife centre 
The Halfway House - the one remaining pub in easy walking distance from the 
station 
street scene of bayham rd 
St Mary's steps into Oakhill Road 
Kippington Road 
The Halfway House pub 
Bradbourne Lakes - A lovely area for families and children. 
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St James and St Johns roads 
NA 
The vine cricket ground and gardens 
Old Seal village around the Five bells pub 
The whole length of Holly Bush Lane 
Knole Park is lovely to spend time in 
White Hart Public House 
Knole Park 
Greatness Recreation Ground 
St Johns Hill shops and facilities 
The Vine Cricket Ground 
Wildlife reserve.  
Although it is a little 'dull' at the moment, and would benefit from being more of a 
feature for wildlife walks and nature trails. Could do with some exciting 'green' and 
'outdoor' landscaping and features making use of the large footprint it has. 
Definitely no housing or buildings, as there is a high concentration of traffic 
(motorways and A roads) in this area that needs even more carbon dioxide 
absorbing plants/trees/bushes etc. 
All trees and greenery! 
Riverhead Park 
Chequer's corner 
C-oop 
greatness mill 
The vine & its buildings 
Allotments, Quakers Hall Lane 
The retail area around Hollybush / St John's. 
Bradbourne Lakes - as a quiet retreat for families to walk to and enjoy the grounds 
and bird life 
Bradbourne Lakes could be better maintained and promoted but are an important 
part of Sevenoaks' green space and should be preserved, though also improved. 
Kippington road street scene 
Riverhead Infants' School. 
Blackhall lane with trees. 
Carlton Works on St Johns Hill. 
Knole Park 
Otford duck pond 
Rye lane and the area from Dunton Green to Otford 
Ashgrove Road 
THE GARDEN AT THE TOP OF SIX BELLS LANE 
Sevenoaks common 
Knole Park 
Shambles 
Historic shops at top of High Street - more should be made to elaborate these 
The station area in general 
Pinewoods 
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Oak lane 
Allotments, Quakers Hall Lane 
St John the Baptist Church, St Johns Hill/Quaker's Hall Lane. 
The Adult Education Centre and grounds area. 
Knole Park 
the residential streets and houses west of Hartslands Road 
The length of Seal Hollow Road. 
Sevenoaks Rugby Club sports ground 
1 Knole Paddock and its garden with mature specimen trees 
Rifleman Public House, Camden Road 
The nature reserve 
Allotments 
River Hill. 
Knole park 
Riverhead. 
Chipstead Lane, Riverhead Village shops etc 
Hollybush 
New School at West Heath 
Other Green Belt areas 
Bessel’s Green and Kings Head refurbishment have added greatly to the area 
The sandpits play area off Pontoise Close 
The Wildlife centre 
Hollybush Lane shops 
Walthamstow Hall School 
Oakhill Road, Kippington Road, and especially Kippington Meadow and the 
surrounding footpaths 
Godden Green 
Wildlife reserve 
Greatness Park 
Stag Theatre 
The allotments 
Bradbourne lakes 
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Q27 - In your local neighbourhood, what 3 areas/sites do NOT 
contribute to the character of Sevenoaks and should be 

improved? - Site 1 

 

Car parking in Weald Road 
Bottom of St Johns Hill - boarded up shops, takeaways - always looks sleazy 
On street parking by non residents all day must be banned 
The area around the main link railway station 
No comment 
The new M&S building - too big! and dominates the townscape 
Parade of shops opposite Sevenoaks hospital 
Lower end of st johns hill 
Excessive building development 
Excessive infilling in clenches farm road/ clenches farm lane and south end of 
Kippington 
Station and station parade - shops underneath railway and cycle development - 
when will they be filled? 
Vacant site, opposite bookshop in high street 
Newer part of hospital 
Old police station development 
Deny any further development in Kippington road, far too much damage has been 
done already. 8 bedrooms and 8 bathrooms is ridiculous for any house, unless you 
have a hotel.  Kippington road used to be a very pretty country lane, now it is 
ruined with massive houses built to be sold on.  Iron gates and fences 
Bat & Ball 
Alley ways!! 
Old farmers pub opposite station and parade of shops next to it 
Gas holder at Bat & Ball 
Station environs 
St Johns hill, empty shops 
The roads, generally, are in an awful state 
The former farmers site 
The gas holder site on Otford road 
Half built developments on st johns road 
Between Tesco and library 
The farmers site 
Robyns lakes - rat run 
Tonbridge road - not well maintained and traffic often too fast 
Council houses on solefields road 
Traffic jams on riverhead - Sevenoaks station road at peak hours 
St johns shops 
Greatness lane area 
Former farmers pub opposite station, what a mess, seen by everyone who drives 
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in that way, overgrown 
The white fenced area - the sooner that is developed the better, at worst cleared 
up 
Wildernesse school 
State of my road (lambarde road) the excessive amounts of potholes in the road 
have caused two flat tyres in the past 2 months! 
Bradbourne lakes 
Big old office building on north side of Pembroke road near traffic lights 
Maisonettes on Bradbourne park road opposite Walthamstow hall junior school 
Loss of toilet at top of st johns hill, inconvenience many people 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes could be improved 
Derelict site opposite railway station 
Roma court 
The old farmers public house site 
Lakes require more maintenance 
Ideas site, residential 
Old farmer pub site 
Gas storage tanks 
St johns hill cinema and shops 
The generally run down nature of the lower st johns shopping area 
Road parking in general 
Allotment entrance 
Edwards electrical site on high street - a massive blight 
Bradbourne vale road - speed limit and lorries 
Former ideas diy site 
Bradbourne lakes, riverhead 
The new extension to the rear of Knole academy is not in keeping with its 
surroundings and increased traffic from school creates havoc to local people 
Market area 
The site opposite Sevenoaks station 
Traffic lights at bat & ball 
Roads and footpaths leading into the town ie, Tonbridge road, waste and litter in 
strubbey at side of road 
Roads  
Greggs old restaurant and building next door - lovely buildings but ugly frontages 
New inn site 
St johns junction with A25 
Station area 
Bat & ball shopping area 
Wickenden road - road surface 
Lower st johns hill tidy up! 
The empty shops and other buildings on st johns hill 
Site water pumping station in oak lane 
The furniture shop, now closed down, st johns hill 
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Lower st johns hill 
Wildernesse school 
Condition of roads-footpaths 
Bat & ball road junctions 
The former Edwards electrical site 
Derelict shops 
Remains of the farmers pub! 
Bat and ball train station, don't feel safe there waiting for train 
The increasing building of blackhall lane which is causing heavier traffic for which 
the road is not appropriate  
Sevenoaks station area 
Brittains lane is too narrow, given increasing volume of traffic, need for footpaths 
where possible 
Lidl - should be made to plant screening (trees) 
Lower st johns hill 
Pavement maintenance 
Bradbourne lakes – I’ve been going to the lakes since 50s, used to be a well kept 
& much used amenity, parts of it are now becoming overgrown, some lakes are 
stagnant and the smell is unpleasant & there is litter in & out of the water. 
Residents assoc has hard working parties to improve the site but SDC needs to 
take their responsibility for the site more seriously. I’m very grateful to the people 
who watched the level of water during the winter months and made sure the lakes 
did not overflow 
The huge and mainly empty BT building at the station 
Bat & ball station 
Station/ tubbs hill 
Rear view to car park of newly rebuilt house in Rockdale rd 
Bat and ball crossroads 
Pot holes on the road 
The Bradbourne lakes area 
The schools site at the corner of A25 and seal hollow rd 
Sevenoaks railway station, surrounding area, eg, old farmers pub site and parade 
of shops 
Bradbourne lakes (in a state of disrepair and neglect) 
Area near the station including the derelict site where farmers used to be, tubbs 
hill parade 
Increased expansion of Sevenoaks school should be curtailed, noise from industrial 
sized plant should not be allowed to impinge on the residential area 
Properties that allow trees/ bushes to spill over onto the pavement and reduce size 
of pavement 
Large houses on small plots 
Hitchen hatch place 
Area from new inn to castle pub 
Bat & ball 
Free car parking on residential streets (one side should be double yellow) 
Gas works in bat and ball 
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Site opposite the station - the farmers 
Car parks near bus station 
The site of the public toilets next to the newsagents on st johns hill 
All the houses on the white hart estate, more shops needed 
The empty land between the dene and Rockdale 
Station car parks 
Road maintenance and speed restrictions on A25 
Bat & ball train station 
A lot of empty shops 
Station area, derelict land around ex farmers pub and poor hoardings 
Opposite railway station 
Early improvement of any area/ sites in the white hart area would be inappropriate 
Old bakery on st johns hill - formerly a cinema 
Bat & ball bottom st johns rd, all takeaways, pubs, empty shops 
The two former shops on st johns hill 
Lower Dartford road leading into bat & ball junction 
Lidl - needs the screening of trees 
The castle pub 
Council buildings 
Station area a mess 
Junction of uplands way/ britains lane/ amhurst hill is very dangerous 
BT building 
Council offices 
Station area 
Bradbourne vale road - needs resurfacing with quiet asphalt 
Bat & ball junction 
BT building 
Derelict site opp Sevenoaks bookshop 
The area opposite the station 
Bradbourne lakes 
None - main problems is speed of traffic round ashgrove rd, often pulling out of 
the drive here 
Railway station junction 
No opinion 
The pumping station in oak lane 
Shops past Sevenoaks hospital, bat and ball junction 
Empty ground - old farmers market 
Small patch of odd ground on corner of Kennedy gardens/ Quakers hall lane 
New houses for immigrants (terrible), gasworks demolishment order (crampton 
road), cutting down trees is criminal 
New nursery at top of st johns/ Bradbourne 
Greatness park 
Bat and ball area 
Commuter parking at the bottom of the rise 
Condition of Bradbourne lakes 
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Improvements needs on the stretch at the pilgrims way between childsbridge way 
and a225 at otford, pavement is uneven 
Local signage should be improved 
Parts of the high street could be improved 
Former farmers pub site 
Get rid of pedestrian barriers at railway station 
The old park and ride site in otford road, could be used to its full potential 
The bat & ball area 
BT building 
Office block on tubbs hill 
Lidl 
Site on st johns hill where a house was demolished and has stood empty for a 
number of years 
The new driving range at Knole park 
Station area 
The roads form a major feature of all public areas, at the moment they are in a 
poor state of repair 
Various car parks but I suppose they needed 
Station area 
Overhanging trees on oak lane should be pruned 
Proposed new carpark multistorey 
End of eardley rd 
Gas meters 
BT building - I doubt anything can be done now, we should never have lost one 
status as a market town 
Shops on st johns hill 
The area opposite the station 
Wild life reserve 
The masonic hall on st johns hill, it looks sad, dingey, lifeless and derelict/unused 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bus station 
Empty shops st johns hill 
Tubs hill 
The station and areas around it 
Bat & ball empty and decaying shops 
Bat & ball station 
Around station - derelict land 
Public redesign around lower Hollybush lane shops 
The frontage to the white hart with its railings and lack of footpath 
The empty site where Edwards lighting used to be 
Petrol station on st johns hill 
Area opposite the train station 
I would like to see the station parade of shops given a facelift, a touch of paint and 
grocers should remove hideous posters in the windows 
Local area not pleasant driving rush hour due to volume of such traffic and parking 
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A multi storey car park in Buckhurst 2 will not improve the area and many people 
go this way to Knole, it will be a big eyesore for us who live next to it and anyone 
else 
Tubbs hill parade 
The station and areas around it 
Rockdale road 
Lidl site 
Boarded up shops at lower part of st johns hill 
Footpath and bridge (the white bridge) over the railway which links the back of the 
moor rd and watercress drive, litter, abandoned shopping trolleys, a lot of graffiti 
Drive way off seal hallow rd on left hand side 
St johns hill shops 
New beacon school 
The roads and verges and pavements around the lakes area, they are poorly 
maintained, might benefit from some trees 
A25 Bradbourne vale road 
I hate walking past the station area where farmers pub was, should not have been 
demolished 
Derelict building at bat and ball 
None 
Ex Edwards electrical shop 
Traffic lights to castle area and supermarket area 
End of bethel road/ junction with Quakers hall road 
Tubs hill shopping precinct 
The Bradbourne lakes area 
The site of the farmers 
Banana leaf 
Bat & ball shopping area 
Proposed new carpark multistorey 
Vacant lot opposite station 
The station area 
Area where farmers pub 
Gasmeter 
The shops opposite the station 
Flats in solefield road 
St johns hill 
Bat & ball junction 
Bat and ball 
Knole academy 
Bt building 
Farmers site 
Bad pavements and roads, too many potholes 
Fire station grounds 
Abandoned homes not in use 
L&K car wash, auto sportwa, London road 
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Bat & ball area improved 
Lidl - London road 
Bat & ball traffic lights 
Vacant Edwards electrical site 
Parts of the high st 
All new buildings near station 
The building site formerly used as a garage at junction of the drive 
Bat & ball shopping area 
Seems ok to me 
Farmers site 
Site of farmers pub 
The shops on Dartford road 
St johns hill 
Greatness park 
Bat & ball traffic lights 
Unnecessary street furniture 
Greatness road 
South park top end 
Bat & ball station 
Lower st johns 
The new m&s building 
The farmers 
Beadle house 
Station 
Back bus station 
Reinstall pub opposite station 
The council buildings - sdc 
SDC building as their car park is not sufficient and staff park in residential roads 
Area between high street and s/oaks hospital 
Former farmers pub site 
No changes required 
The empty shops at the bottom of St. Johns Hill by Papa Johns Pizza and the 
Jolleys Fish Bar. It's been an eyesore for the last 10 maybe 12 years. 
Empty site where Edwards Electrical used to be 
The Cross Keys junction 
Sevenoaks DC offices and car park 
There are a couple of shops that run down on St Johns Hill (next to the Jolly Fish 
Shop) and generally all of that area running down to the Bat and Ball lights 
Tubbs Hill parade and the precinct of shops outside the mainline station. 
Knole Academy / Wildernesse campus 
Nothing.  Its fine as it is. 
M26 
As above. But also remove the shop signs from the pavements. Most of the 
pavements are narrow enough as it is. It is dangerous for people with buggies, 
wheel chairs and the partially sighted 
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As above 
All areas/sites are OK. 
Train Station 
Sevenoaks District Council offices. 
Area around station 
The various offices in Pembroke Road present a largely uncoordinated look which 
is down to decisions already made and probably beyond any possibility of recovery.
The pavements around the Seal Road/Greatness Lane junction and the once a 
flower bed there. 
Sevenoaks station area. This area is rundown, aesthetically displeasing and of no 
architectural interest. 
Site of former Farmer's pub opposite railway station 
The old Wildernesse School site as a whole 
BT building in South Park 
The area around the station - it ,akes for a very poor impression 
I cannot think of any 
Bat & Ball Station 
Raley's 
In Pound Lane the sign explaining where the dog pound used to be has fallen 
down.  It should be reinstated. 
Local roads need HGV bans 
The area of shops at the top of St Johns Hill is a great improvement already but 
there should be a continued focus on this area 
bat & ball junction 
The farmers site 
Homebase/ Sainsbury's area 
The shops at the bottom of St John's Hill 
South Park is ugly and could be improved 
St Johns Hill from St James Road to the Seal Road Crossroads 
Too many foxes. They pooh all over the streets and ate our two chickens.  You 
need to get rid of them. 
Bat and ball station 
The Old School Court (flats) on Quaker Hall 
Already answered this. 
Farmers pub site 
Bat & Ball junction 
Any houses build in the 60s. 
The whole of Bat & Ball 
Old Knole academy/ 2 schools site. 
Site of the former Farmers public house - opposite station 
Railway Station area 
Two new houses replacing one demolished house on the same plot 
Knole Academy...site for two schools...and leisure facilities 
Remove large parking signs on Tonbridge road near Sevenoaks school 
Retail area nr hospital towards new Sainsbury’s. 
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not aware of anything that needs improving 
St John's 
Bat and Ball 
BT building opposite station 
Farmers site 
The introduction of fencing around all Sevenoaks School sites and pathways which 
were previously open access.  This is increasingly a problem as plot sizes reduce 
and traffic increases on roads with no pavements. 
The old Wildernesse boys school site. 
St Johns Hill shops 
Litter being dropped, especially at the roadside of Mill Pond and Little  
Woods. Should be cleared more regularly. 
Management of trees on common and roadside 
Quaker's Hall lane traffic 
the BT Building 
Tubs Hill Parade 
Tubs Hill Parade 
St John’s Hill - create more residential instead, in turn would create demand for 
commercial/shops 
The station - a planning disaster area - see my comments above 
Lower St John's with the number of empty, derelict shops 
BAT AND BALL TRAFFIC JUNCTION 
Bat and Ball shops 
Tubs hill shops 
Bt building 
The verges on Blackhall Lane 
The telephone exchange 
Town centre 
I live in Sevenoaks town centre, so please see my response to the above. 
Station parade of shops. 
The Upper High Street road system 
The Eardley Road / London Road junction. The signage is ambiguous; it appears to 
direct drivers down the hill but some drivers seem to treat it as designed to stop 
them turning hard right, on the wrong side of the island. The island should be 
extended to prevent this and the signage changed from no right turn to a 
mandatory left turn. 
As above 
The 2 school site (old Wildernesse School site) and the leisure facilities. 
Old Kentish Yeoman pub 
The Ideas site!! 
Childsbridge Lane requires major improvements on the bridge end at Seal and 
required a speed camera. The speed should be reduced from national speed limit 
to 40 mph. 
Path from Kennedy Gardens to Hillingdon Avenue 
The BT (?) building next to the post office. 
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Lower St Johns Hill 
Charity shops 
The BT Building which is out of all proportion with the immediate area. At one time 
here stood a market which had been there since medieval times and some genius 
allowed this sterile, characterless building to replace it. 
bat and ball junction 
Station 
The railway station 
The site of the former Farmers pub 
The shops at the lower end of St John’s Hill - many are empty and falling into 
disrepair. In particular, the Castle pub looks very shabby and downmarket. 
Bat and Ball area 
Train Station surrounding area including bank at bottom of Granville road, this 
could be better maintained. 
The parade of shops at the bottom of St John's Hill 
The hoardings north of Otford station 
Same as previously stated 
We like the south side of Sevenoaks as is and would not wish to see major 
changes 
The 2 small shops at the foot of St John's Hill which have stood empty and allowed 
to rot for over 10 years. 
Empty retail outlets 
The 'tip' between the Greatness estate and Otford which produces dirt & dust and 
methane gas, especially during the evening and night 
Sevenoaks District Council 
As above, ok at present. 
Area around Sevenoaks station 
Bat and Ball station 
St Johns Hill shops 
The roads around Bradbourne lakes estate are an absolute disgrace, with potholes 
and multi surface types. I imagine everyone mentions it, but they really are very 
very very bad. My tyres lost 2mm of tread in only 1 year (3000 miles) driving over 
the surfaces leading to my house in Bradbourne lake estate area. I know we 
should 'take it up with the council' but they never seem to do a good enough job, 
'Reluctant patching' or 'gaffer tape' would spring to mind, and the minimal patches 
just disintegrate over the next year. It is appalling for one of the richest towns in 
England. 
Parking in Weald Road is unsightly and dangerous. More accessible parking should 
be made available to the flats opposite Nos 13 / 15 / 17 Weald Road. Our 
neighbour has already had a nasty accident trying to exit her drive and not able to 
see past parked traffic. 
Pontoise close playground which is a valuable local resource but which is in need 
of significant improvement/updating 
Sainsbury local 
corner of greatness lane by one stop 
Lower St Johns 
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Lower St John's Hill near the hospital where there are so many empty shops. 
The BT building - though too late!  Should never have been allowed! 
As above 
The area around Bat & Ball and the lower end of St John's Hill has become 
increasingly detached and run down, despite various misguided attempts to 
rejuvenate it aesthetically. There are too many vacant premises and no variety of 
business; it has lost its basic amenities (like many local centres) and all that 
remains are take-aways. If the character and variety that exists further up St 
John's Hill could be encouraged to migrate further down things might start to 
change. Particularly, a better and more suitable use should be found for the old 
cinema or at least its site. The only decent proposal put forward in the area for 
decades was the suggestion to turn the garage at the traffic lights into a covered 
market type arrangement, but that didn't happen for whatever reason. 
Speed of traffic on Oak Lane where it crosses Grassy Lane and Oakhill road - 
uncontrolled and dangerous near a pedestrian crossing for school. Feels like a rat 
run rather than a country lane. 
Ex wilderness school site 
The two pubs towards the bottom of St Johns Hill. 
Undeveloped land opposite station. 
Fire station / old police station site 
The area adjacent to TESCO immediately over the Darent Bridge. 
empty land where the farmers pub used to be 
Solefields Road 
THE DANGER AND DISRUPTION OF LORRY TRAFFIC IN THE UPPER HIGH STREET 
The traffic lights at the junction of the A25 and St. John's Hill needs pedestrian 
controlled crossings in all directions. 
The Farmers site. 
The derelict "Farmers" site & adjacent shops opposite the railway station. 
The Farmers 
BT building in South Park 
Tubbs Hill - such an eyesore 
The parade of shops opposite the station 
Wilderness school 
Boundary between Riverhead and Dunton Green 
Area behind some of high st shops between high st, library, Tesco and Waitrose 
including Suffolk way 
St John's Hill 
Bradbourne Lakes. 
The former Farmers Pub and 106 (BT) London Road 
Sevenoaks School sports building adjacent to London Road (resembles an aircraft 
hangar) (could possibly be improved by some tree planting) 
the inadequately regulated parking which is both dangerous and an eyesore 
The car park/garage and area in front of the One Stop shop on the A25. 
Rayley's Gym 
The ghastly messed-up entrance to the Kaleidoscope 
The derelict Farmers Pub site near to Sevenoaks Station 
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Railway inn site 
Sevenoaks station 
As above 
The White Hart Estates. Curb the in filling and the building of 3 storey houses 
being bought by developers. The neighbourhood is being overdeveloped and once 
again the character is being lost. 
Bat and Ball industrial estate 
White Hart Parade 
shops near Vine Baptist church 
South side of Weald Road used for parking by residents of Housing Association 
houses on North side despite provision of parking for them from Solefields Road. 
There is only a small welcome sign when you enter Sevenoaks by the new 
development being built by the old police station/fire station. The sign is not very 
visible, cracked and does not make much of a statement 
The parade of shops in Riverhead where Londis is 
The BT building by the station 
Lack of traffic calming (or one way) on Bayham Road and Quaker's Hall Lane 
Parade of shops down Dartford Road 
The Eastern side of London Road from the Drive to Pembroke Road. As at least 
half of that site is currently under discussion for development, it is critical area. 
empty shops in high street 
Bat and Ball generally 
Train station area 
Bat and Ball/St Johns Crossroads. Would be great to see some investment to make 
more like Hollybush area 
The new Marks & Spencer 
New Inn should be gotten rid of. It attracts unsavoury crowd and has a continuous 
change of ownership with no visible improvements. The exterior of the building is 
continually degrading with no improvements at all. These include broken windows 
and unreplaced fencing. 
Scrap metal site now in Riverhead area. 
Empty site opposite the station 
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Q28 - In your local neighbourhood, what 3 areas/sites do NOT 
contribute to the character of Sevenoaks and should be 

improved? - Site 2 

 

The granting of planning permission for encroachment on green spaces for social 
purposes which are later ignored for commercial gain - e.g. the area near the fire 
station 
Any new housing too large for site must not be allowed by town planners. There 
are a few already 
The former pub site opposite the station 
The castle pub which is not being used 
More generally, over sized houses squeezed onto tiny plots 
Post office building 
Station area 
Old dump on Otford road 
Lidl 
Shop opposite the station 
Station - Paralympics works, made a big difference (well done!), but more to be 
done, platforms 
Building site, farmers arms opposite station 
Sevenoaks hospital 
The farmers arms site is a disgrace 
The site behind Mc&Co 
Bottom of st johns hill 
160 London road (BT building) 
Waterworks - oak lane 
The old cold store at doren green - too many houses 
Car sales garages around town centre don't add anything 
All the closed down / run down shops on the high street 
The constant roar of traffic noise from the A21 Sevenoaks bypass 
Bat and ball junction 
Bat & ball 
Bat & ball 
Knole academy 
Area in front of one stop shop 
The farmers pub site 
Dartford road near bat & ball traffic lights 
Shops opposite the station 
Sevenoaks station area/ tubbs hill/ farmers etc 
Bradbourne lakes 
The old hairdressers and garden furniture store near the junction of high street 
and pembury road 
Traffic congestion in riverhead.  More children should walk to school - school 
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places allocated on proximity 
The block from bat & ball lights to hospital and bottom of st johns hill 
Parade of shops opposite the station 
New Sainsbury’s local 
Bat and ball traffic lights 
House next to town council offices 
Knole taxis - illegal parking of taxis 
Road quality in Quakers hall road - pot holes are enormous!! 
Farmers site opposite station - what a way to greet visitors by rail!  terrible 
Shops near the station 
Rayleys gym/ indoor cricket school 
Road accessing Sevenoaks hospital 
Paths 
Castle inn site 
Gas works 
BT building, though probably could not be improved 
Wilderness old school area/ site 
Swaffield road - road surface 
Shops opposite station - kings etc, rebuild in character 
Bat & ball station 
Footpath from grassy lane to oak lane in need of regular cleaning 
The banana leaf restaurant, corner of Quakers hall lane 
Sainsbury’s local 
The woods near greatness road 
House garden trees overhanging footpaths 
Hollybush area 
Old gas works 
The roads, loads of pot holes 
Vacant land opposite Sevenoaks bookshop 
Hedgerows need regular trimming 
Bat & ball traffic lights area - no greenery, tatty and poor road surfaces 
Seal road from bat & ball traffic lights to greatness pond 
Bat & ball station 
The Wildernesse school site needs to be re built as trinity school to tidy up the 
area 
St johns hill 
Bat & ball 
The unmowed grass verges 
Pontoise close park 
Tubs hill shops/ offices 
St johns hill 
Station car parks - important utility but uninspiring 
BT building  
Sevenoaks station - pub demolished years ago and land is now a waste land! 
Car wash etc by the lights at bat & ball 
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The Hollybush/ st johns hill shopping facilities 
Car parks at council offices 
The footpaths between grassy lane and oak lane needs surfacing, it becomes very 
muddy or slippery when there is frost/ rain 
Farmers site 
Area around the islands and islands at the Tesco shopping centre ie, planting 
Litter around one stop shop 
The high street generally has become rundown and scruffy 
BT building, now not needed 
M&S building size/ design 
The castle pub 
St johns ambulance site 
The ex farmers pub site 
Shop fronts down London road from beeline down towards station 
Corner of hitchen hatch lane/ London road 
I hope not the new m&s building it stands very high 
Tubbs hill 
Site of the farmers pub 
All the roads need attention (pot holes) 
Outdated shops from undeveloped farmers pub site to bottom of the st Botolph’s 
road 
Derelict site opp railway station 
Library area 
Offices opposite up and running - 1980s red brick 
The ventilator for Sevenoaks railway tunnel 
Big apartment block on corner of linden chase and mount harry rd 
Couple of shopping units below jolleys fish and chip shop 
New Sainsbury’s local 
The new inn 
Lower st johns hill shops 
Destruction of existing pleasant houses and building of much larger ones 
Speeding on betenson avenue 
Lamp posts are also very poor and out of character 
The leisure centre - swimming pool update 
Former Edwards site 
Old farmers pub site  
Shops on station parade 
Scrapyard by Tesco 
Boarded area opposite Sevenoaks station 
No 1 beacon fields 
The area at the top of st johns hill which now has a church, age concern and a 
nursery causing massive parking and h&safety issues 
The derelict site which used to be Edwards electrical 
Old Edwards electrical site 
The hospital has an ugly flat roof with too many antennae, it needs a proper 
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pitched roof or roof garden/ terrace 
Shops which are short 
Railway bicycle flats 
Speed limit required on oak lane 
Roads in Buckhurst area and pavements 
Car park at bottom of Pembroke rd 
The site of the old farmers public house, opposite station 
Bat & ball 
The few other buildings on st johns hill which are dingey and derelict/unused 
BT building 
Railway station and pedestrian crossings 
Old Wildernesse school site 
Tesco high st 
Top of greatness lane and shop area 
Shops at bat & ball on st johns hill 
Public redesign roads and footpaths in hartslands 
The chain link fence to Knole park 
The empty ugly site opposite the station 
Disused old cinema, dance hall behind petrol station derelict - redevelop it 
somehow 
Demolished building just beyond cricket ground 
Site opposite station 
Lidl site 
St Nicholas church graveyard is a disgrace overgrown and littered with rubbish 
Entrance to Sevenoaks from seal 
Area around one stop including the unfinished building work on the lodge 
Bat & ball railway station 
Greatness park 
Farmers pub site 
The old Carlton cinema, Davis garage building, bat and ball 
Opp Sevenoaks station 
Greatness park 
Social houses on lower end of st johns hill 
Land opposite the station 
The quality of the road surfaces is very poor 
The car wash/ parking lot opposite 136 London road 
Quaker hall lane needs traffic calming 
The hideous yellow brick building next to the station 
Greatness park 
The BT building 
Wilderness school site 
Roads and pavements 
Leisure centre and library complex 
Appalling cramped development on Christian science reading room site in s park 
Clockhouse lane needs tree work urgently done 
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Sevenoaks diagnostic centre 
Over ground hedges on the footpath 
The old car showroom, furniture shop 
The old brickwork (tilcon site) improved 
White hart parade 
Station 
Garnish shop signs 
The station area 
The shops across from the station 
Bat & ball station 
Thoughtless parking 
Boarded up sites near station and high street near old police station 
Condition of the roads 
Environmental park 
The BT building 
Topps tiles/ scrap metal 
Sevenoaks railway station 
BP building 
The hartslands 
Overdevelopment of some terrace houses 
Former Colin birds garage 
n/a 
Empty plot of land at the bottom of St. Johns Road and St. James Road. It now 
really needs to be redeveloped. 
Empty shop next door to Pizza Express 
The Farmer's derelict site. 
Argyle Road and offices 
Bat and Ball junction 
Kemsing Park need recreational facilities greatly improved 
Buildings London Rd 
Sevenoaks Squadron Air Training Corps 
Road frontage of new Lidl store and surrounding business units 
I believe the flow of traffic around the town centre makes many places 
uncomfortable to pedestrians, particularly at the pinch point in the High Street. I 
have always considered a one way system round the town centre would bring 
benefits to everyone. 
The south side of the Seal Road between Hospital Road and Bat and Ball Traffic 
lights which is for most of the time an overgrown jungle. 
High street area. The lack of quality individual shops is really evident and 
contributes to the lack of character 
Surroundings to BT building (Hitchen Hatch lane) 
Backlands between the High Street and Leisure centre and Library 
The area around the bat and ball cross roads remains unattractive, difficult to 
negotiate and despite the new mini-Sainsbury’s under invested. 
Otford Road from Bat & Ball junction to the Gas Works (overgrown vegetation, 
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poor road quality) 
Site next to Old Police Station on High Street 
Commuter 
The railway station 
Moor Rd/ Bat and Ball station area 
The Bat & Ball traffic junction 
The old Knole Academy Boys School site at the bottom of seal Hollow Road 
Sevenoaks community centre is dated and could definitely benefit from money 
being spent so more people use it 
The Castle pub & the empty shops nearby on St John's Road towards Bat & Ball 
Old Ideas in Decorating?edwards Electrical site 
Bat & Ball train station 
Bat and Ball area 
Car parking area around the swimming pool 
Potholes in roads 
Northern ward 
Offices on London Road 
Lack of pavements, particularly along Weald Road (which was planned some years 
ago) and Ashgrove Road. 
Parking along Wickenden Road 
Bat & Ball crossing 
The parade of shops in St Johns Hill need a makeover. 
Wilderness School 
The Farmers site 
Otford Road - St Johns Hill intersection 
Bat and Ball - as one of the main gateways into Sevenoaks, shabby 
Lower St John's - grotty and dull 
Old cottage hospital buildings from A25 Seal Road 
Bradbourne Vale Road houses near Bat and Ball traffic lights 
Empty lot across street from Sevenoaks station 
Although Pontoise park is good, the small children’s park needs to be updated a 
bit. 
Right of way into Knole park 
The pot holes in South Park 
I live in Sevenoaks town centre, so please see my response to the above. 
Tubs hill parade of shops. 
The pedestrian accesses on the Knole side of the High Street, which are 
unappealing as they stand and unsuitable for vehicle use where it is permitted 
The storefronts of several shops in town are out of keeping and have a negative 
impact on the look and feel of the town.  
 
The Tesco on the high street is particularly unsightly. 
Take away on corner of A25 in Seal village 
The Raleys complex (gym, day nursery and cricket school) 
Knavewood Road in Kemsing requires resurfacing it's a menace walking to the 
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train station from my house. 
Pedestrian walkways 
The post office building 
Vacant lots 
The site where the Farmers pub once stood and the whole visual affect this has 
upon leaving the railway station. It is almost impossible to understand how 
decisions were taken to allow this outcome and it reflects very badly on all 
involved 
Sevenoaks station 
Disused site opposite station 
The High Street 
The Morewood Close industrial estate 
The area surrounding the gas tanks (between Bat & Ball and Sainsbury’s) is very 
unattractive and discordant with the rest of the area. 
Lower St Johns near Bat and Ball junction 
Quality of shops and facilities surrounding station. Empty shop fronts could be 
better utilised. 
Sevenoaks Community Centre 
Boarded up former public houses (and car park) in Seal on the A25. 
n/a 
The old gas works. 
Maintenance of the public grass area next to Fiennes Way, opposite Soleoak Drive 
Sevenoaks Squadron Air Training Corps 
Empty shops/premises on St Johns Hill 
Bat & Ball Railway Station 
More trees should line the roads. If you look at Lyndhurst Drive, and compare that 
to my road 'Broomfield Road', the proportions are similar (detached houses, with 
roadside path and green grass verge) but the presence of trees in Lyndhurst 
compared to no trees in Bradbourne Road completely changes the feel of the road. 
We would really really benefit from trees in Broomfield road, for screening, and to 
absorb car fumes. Localised Pollution is becoming a problem. 
Fast food 1 
mill pond 
Bat & Ball 
The 1960s (?) row of shops in the middle of Riverhead are very unattractive as 
buildings.  However, Riverhead council has worked tirelessly and successfully to 
improve the look of the village with tree planting, wonderful planters and superb 
Christmas lighting. 
Some parts of the street scene in Solefields road could be redeveloped to improve 
substantially without any -ve impact - free up planning in solefields road to 
accommodate redevelopment. 
Development land next to railway station 
The area on St Johns Hill from the Camden Road turning down to the traffic lights 
where the old Ferrari garage used to be (now Sainsbury's local) - it is very 
neglected and could do with a total revamp. 
St John's Hill 
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The area around The Bat & Ball junction and the road layout of the A25. This is 
very dangerous to anyone not in a motor vehicle. 
station parade shops 
Lea road 
St Johns Hill could be made to be a little more upmarket looking.  Great take-
aways/cafes but could be given a more quirky village feel to compliment 
Sevenoaks. 
The "almost empty" former BT building. 
Railway Station junction 
The farmers pub site now empty 
Bat and Ball shopping area 
Area either side of the Jaguar garage i.e. to the wine merchant and to the tile shop
Traffic lights on London road junction with Pembroke road are too slow and seem 
unnecessary 
St John's Hill 
Traffic management on local St. Johns area roads. 
Tubs Hill "Towers" and Tubs Hill Parade 
The south eastern side of the junction of the A25 and St John's Hill. 
Clarendon Tennis Club.  Too much light pollution and red courts are visually 
intrusive 
Raleys Gym, Cricket school, day nursery 
St Johns Hill parade of shops near to Bat and Ball 
Bat n ball estates 
Station car parks 
Town market on Wednesdays has few stalls and needs more support 
South end of Dunton Green. 
Riverhead Roundabout 
all of bat and ball 
House on South side of Weald Road, west of Garth Road, with old cars and 
building materials in front, and scaffolding that has been there at least 18 months. 
The area around the train station is appalling - as indicated above. 
The area of London Road, Riverhead where the Dental Practice is - the 1960's 
buildings look dated 
the old Farmers pub site, a terrible waste of space now and looks terrible. 
Kennedy Gardens 
Tubbs Hill Parade 
The surroundings of Tubs Hill Station, see above. 
shops opposite station 
Old Wildernesse school 
Part of Dartford Road area 
Bat and Ball station needs more investment! 
The top of London Road outside Waitrose 
Carlton Parade could do with updating. 
No 7 Yeomans Meadows which has been empty for 4 years.  House and garage 
now with blackened windows.  A gardener clears the front gardens but buildings 
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look grim. 
Vacant site on London road opposite the car wash 
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Q29 - In your local neighbourhood, what 3 areas/sites do NOT 
contribute to the character of Sevenoaks and should be 

improved? - Site 3 

 

Developers ignoring (or changing after permission granted) original plan eg Tesco 
store in High Street, M&S in Bligh's Meadow 
New housing areas must stipulate that large trees are included in planning 
The former 'Edwards electrical' site - the high street 
The station area 
Outside the town centre, houses need to be more in proportion with their plots, 
not so squeezed in 
Land off Suffolk way, from rear of Tesco to rear of Waitrose 
Sevenoaks station, re build the nice old one 
Council offices, out of scale for locality 
Station parade, shed like shops, eg, chip shop, mini market 
Bradbourne lakes have been allowed to become poorly maintained and need a face 
lift 
Ex gas works on Crampton road 
St johns hill shops 
Lower st johns 
Station parade shops 
Rayleys gym/ cricket school 
Sevenoaks primary school site 
The crossing from the station not used properly 
Bat & ball crossroads/ A25 
The farmers site, expand adjacent car park with social housing above 
Tubs hill 
Nail salons 
BT building opposite station 
No road cleaning done all winter in Hollybush lane 
1 Plymouth drive 
Fencing 
Ramp up to the library 
The gas work site 
Hillingdon estate - road surface 
Vacant building sites - gone on too long 
Bat & ball traffic lights 
Area and new buildings around Sevenoaks station, these are hideous 
Old brickworks/ clayworks area - could be made into heritage site 
No children’s playground or park area 
Vine court rd - London road for pedestrians 
Waste ground which was used at sometime as a park and ride on the otford road 
The state of the roads - pot holes worn tarmac 
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Bat & ball junction area 
Road maintenance 
The empty building site opposite the train station, where the farmers pub was 
Sevenoaks station area 
Car parks in centre of town 
Overhanging branches on brittains lane 
Bat and ball junction 
High street shops in Sevenoaks 
Farmers public house site 
Lidl - the shop is fine but the illumination yellow signs are very tacky and 
unnecessarily large, we all know its there 
Tubs hill 
Greatness 
The farmers pub site opposite the train station 
Derelict sites at Edwards electrical and the farmers pub 
The greystone site, which requires completion of its development, which has been 
in progress for many months 
Tubs hill parade 
Poor upkeep of pavements and roads 
Lidl supermarket at entrance to town 
Blighs car park and shops 
Shops at bottom of st johns 
The ex blockbuster site, the council must reduce the rates to attract a business 
Hideous office building opp station 
Railway station and surrounds 
Stop parking on pavements, I’m a mobility scooter user 
Tubs hill shops 
M&S 
The exit from Sevenoaks station 
Council houses opposite Sevenoaks primary on Bradbourne pk rd 
Generally reduce the number of pavement 'a' frames at upper and lower st johns 
shopping areas 
New inn, castle, shops, disaster scruffy area 
Terrible pavements between the rise and solefields rd - overhanging trees, 
hazardous to walk 
Local road markings are poor and out of character 
160 London road 
Do you need the steel fencing along London road car park 
Riverhead common 
The Wildernesse site 
The light pollution from the floodlights at Hollybush hockey pitch 
BT building opposite station 
Bt building 
Bus station 
Tubs hill tower blocks 
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The community centre at the end of cramptons road, the building looks like it 
should be rebuild 
Footpaths generally in poor condition, clockhouse back of law courts etc 
Old park and ride site 
Station 
Bat & ball station 
Hollybush recreation ground 
The lighthouse gateway to Sevenoaks school 
The new m&s 
Car park and shopping centre around m&s in town centre 
Marewood close 
Stop all lorries/ hgvs from passing through the upper high street - except for 
delivery to local shops 
Area opposite town council offices 
Pot holes in wickenden rd 
Greatness landfill site and the foul smell which frequently emanates from it 
Sevenoaks station 
The jungle below Sevenoaks hospital on seal road 
The roundabout at Sainsbury’s and the gasmeters 
Area around lower st johns hill/ bat & ball 
Lighting is very poor and the quality of some homes is poor 
The used car lot at the corner of Pembroke rd and London road 
Potholes in hartslands road 
The tubs hill office blocks 
The railway and bicycle development is an eyesore 
London road 
Lower st johns 
High street and London road should be made into one way roads to improve traffic 
flow 
Opposite the train station, farmers site 
Sevenoaks station area 
Barclays bank  
Bus station 
Tubs hill tower blocks 
Bat & ball area 
Two derelict sites lower st johns 
New local Sainsbury’s 
Poor road signs at junction Dartford road and st johns hill 
The Tesco’s building in the high street 
Lidl 
Shops opposite station between farmers site and st Botolph’s road 
Old farmers building 
Dr landrys surgery south park 
n/a 
Cars parking on the 'CHEVRONS' on Bradbourne Vale Road - it is very too 
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dangerous to road users and local people who live there. 
Empty shop almost opposite to Pizza Express (was a carpet shop) 
The Railway and Bicycle new development.  Terrible!! 
Tesco Car Park 
A25 through Seal Village 
village would benefit from CCTV coverage 
Sevenoaks Train station and immediate area 
Business park behind firestation 
The area between the old Sevenoaks police station to old caffyns garage on 
London road is particularly unattractive. 
New M & S building, a great loss of opportunity 
Tubs Hill 
The 'BT' building is very ugly 
The derelict Farmers Pub site and the vile development on Railway and Bicycle site 
and the train station plus old market site/BT building that was - that whole area 
looks awful 
The middle of St John's Hill particularly the former cinema 
Parts of Hillingdon Avenue 
Any modern house in Hartslands 
Station Forecourt 
Sevenoaks High Street 
Clay pit north of town 
Ideas for Living site on Dartford Road 
Only 2 
The whitewashed houses on east side of St Johns Hill are in urgent need of 
redecoration. 
Sainsbury’s local 
London Road office blocks 
Bradbourne Lakes - used to be nice, now smelly and dirty and scruffy 
Derelict council depot along Otford Road, once used as a car park for the park and 
ride. 
Old Farmers Pub site opposite Sevenoaks Station 
Lidl - completely out of keeping with the immediately surrounding area and 
character of the town. Appreciate it is up and running and popular judging by the 
cars in the lot but no idea why that was allowed to be built there. 
Commuters parking in Bayham Road 
Lack of disabled all day parking 
I live in Sevenoaks town centre, so please see my response to the above. 
Bradbourne Vale Road. 
The shop frontages in the High Street, which for the most part do not respect the 
buildings into which they have been inserted 
The storefronts of several shops on St John's hill are out of keeping and have a 
negative impact on the look and feel of the town.  
 
For example the laundry. 
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none 
The front of the Kaleidoscope building is ugly and out of keeping. At first glance, it 
looks as if a huge scruffy white juggernaut has reversed up to the building. I'm 
sure disabled access could be provided in a much more attractive way. 
Give the guy at the Indian in Kemsing the permission to open a pizza restaurant. 
The shop is just sitting empty. 
Bicycle paths 
Empty building site opposite to the train station 
Closed pubs 
shops opposite station 
The bottom of St John's Hill 
Parts of Sevenoaks Hospital look very outdated and dilapidated. 
Bradbourne Road with industrial lorries now using it as a base 
The bottom end of the high street from the junction of the leisure centre to the 
Vine Cricket Ground. 
The old 'park and ride' site north of Bat and Ball 
n/a 
Commuter parking in residential roads 
St Johns Hospital 
Fast food 2 
area around milpond 
Former Farmers Pub 
Because London Road and High Street are very slow for traffic, people are using 
Kippington Road and Britains lane for short cuts. This could be avoided by 
improving (widening to two lanes) Dibden lane and creating a new non-residential 
road to reach the north side of town from the south side further towards the A21 
than brittains lane. 
Development land at cross roads at the bottom of the high street 
Area around the One Stop at the top of Greatness Lane. 
Area around hospital 
Council estate off Solefields Road 
Can't think of any. 
Tubs Hill House 
The empty site next to the old police station - an eyesore 
The dump site by the quarry at Bat & Ball 
Shambles and approach lanes a bit grotty , has been improved a bit but needs 
more 
St John's Hill 
Lower St Johns area: derelict shops, etc. 
Lower St Johns Hill 
The derelict shops in the northern area of St John's Hill. 
The derelict land next to the old police station on the High Street. 
The old Ideas site 
Bat and Ball cross road and volume of traffic 
Duntob green estate 
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Bat and ball junction 
The roads in general are appalling 
The Harvester 
are around railway station 
Area between Hamlin Road/Topps Tiles and the Roundabout by Tesco’s - 
particularly the scrap yard next to Topps Tiles 
The state of the local roads in the Bradbourne lakes 
Poor quality and narrow pavements throughout area 
Hollybush Court care home 
The top of South Park, see above 
excessive commuter parking in residential roads 
Derelict buildings in Seal. 
Derelict site close to station 
Rockdale Road 
Bat and Ball train station. Unclean and no access for pushchairs or wheelchairs to 
platform 1. Unmaintained (clock has been broken for several months and not 
repaired). Unmanned so feels unsafe (groups of youths congregate, smoke and 
drink on platforms). 
Lidl site - this needs far better landscaping with trees etc at the front of the site to 
make it more in keeping with the local area 
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Q30 - What 3 words would you use to describe Sevenoaks? - 
Word 1 

 

Pleasant 
Deteriorating 
Charming 
Affluent 
Friendly 
Home 
Quiet 
Green 
Exclusive 
Friendly 
Historic 
Trees 
Tranquil 
Attractive 
Historic 
Overbuilt 
Historical 
Green 
Green 
Beautiful 
Pleasant 
Affluent people 
Character 
Green 
Green 
Friendly 
Friendly 
Market Town 
Commuter 
Pleasant 
Homely 
Quaint 
Suburban 
Individual 
Commuter town 
Quiet (except near A21/M25) 
Expensive 
Quaint 
Wooded 
Welcoming 
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Classy 
Friendly 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 
Historic 
Pleasant 
Convenient 
Country town 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 
Village feel 
Pleasant 
Wealthy 
Leafy 
Historic 
Confused 
Affluent 
Mixed 
Affluent 
Pleasant 
Affluent 
Historic 
Leafy 
Pleasant 
Historic 
Historic 
Friendly 
Market town 
Quaint 
Historical 
Expensive 
Historic 
Historic 
Character 
Historic 
Parking 
Pleasant 
Historic 
Quaint 
Leafy 
Expensive 
Historical 
Historic 
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Conservative 
Upmarket 
Historic 
Pleasant 
Safe 
Historical 
Charming 
Posh 
Quiet 
Neglected 
Historic 
Affluent 
Picturesque 
Affluent 
Historical 
Safe 
Picturesque 
Home 
Friendly 
Historic 
Historic 
Attractive 
Relaxed 
Convenient 
Pleasant 
Historic 
Busy 
Convenient 
Civilised 
Pleasant 
Affluent 
Expensive 
Pleasant 
Busy 
Comfortable 
Snobbish 
Worn out 
Historic 
Wealthy 
Affluent 
Historic 
Pompous 
Commuter town 
Pleasant 
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Characterful 
Commuting 
Green 
Declining 
Market town no longer 
Charming 
Historic 
Friendly 
Well located 
Friendly 
Attractive 
Friendly 
Kentish market town 
White 
Pricey 
Enjoyable 
Leafy 
Safe 
Historical 
Middle class 
Country town 
Ordinary 
Convenient 
Green 
Friendly 
Leafy 
Prosperous 
Over developed 
Friendly 
Attractive 
Civilised 
Pleasant 
Variety 
Pleasant 
Safe 
Compact 
Family friendly 
Green 
Leafy 
Well off 
Leafy 
Well off 
Historical 
Historic 
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Happy 
Convenient 
Busy 
Dormitory 
Attractive 
Historic 
Ancient market town 
Green 
Peaceful 
Quiet 
Characterless 
Tree lined 
Pleasant 
Green 
Characterful 
Busy 
Loss of character 
Growing 
Good for families 
Attractive 
Historic 
Clean 
Affluent 
Charming 
Wealthy 
Commuter 
Quiet 
Historic 
Pleasant 
Quaint 
Expensive 
Historical 
Comfortable 
Clean 
Commuter town 
Old 
Exclusive 
Pleasant 
Commuter town 
Beautiful 
Historic 
Attractive 
Quiet 
Convenient 
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Leafy 
Congested 
Historic 
Unfriendly 
Pleasant 
Small 
Leafy 
Pleasant 
Historic 
Pleasant 
Safe 
Historic 
Pleasant 
Safe 
Green 
Pleasant 
Affluent 
Average 
Historical 
Historic 
Leafy 
Historic 
Functional 
Convenient 
Family town 
Expensive 
Conservative 
Congested 
Attractive 
Popular 
Unique 
Affluent 
Old 
Historic 
Safe 
Select 
Safe 
Wooded 
Wooded 
Market town 
Individual 
Interesting 
Historic 
Rural 
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Affluent 
Scruffy 
Congested 
Perfect 
Affluent 
Convenient 
Historic 
Historic 
Middle class 
Gentile 
Attractive 
Upmarket 
Historic 
Interesting 
Historic 
Old 
Pleasant 
Spoilt 
Historic 
Greenbelt 
Historic 
Attractive 
Historic 
Market town 
Interesting 
Friendly 
Pleasant 
Quaint 
Affluent 
Traditional 
Green 
Country 
Deterioration 
Relaxed 
Rural 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 
Comfortable 
Historical 
Green 
Overrated 
affluent 
Community 
Safe 
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Commuter town 
Congested 
unique 
Attractive 
Expensive 
Characterful 
Historic 
Prosperous 
congested 
Leafy 
Historic 
Historical 
Character 
Dying 
Sleepy 
Historic 
Pleasant 
unplanned 
Quaint 
Unhurried 
Affluent 
pleasant 
neglected 
Family 
Pleasant 
Quiet 
Pleasant 
Genteel 
Posh 
Welcoming 
Commuter 
Thriving 
congested 
Quiet 
Safe 
congested 
Staid 
complacent 
Safe 
Leafy 
Friendly 
nice 
Expensive 
Twee 
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Affluent 
Green 
Excellent commuting 
Commuter-town 
Commuter town 
Pathetic 
Knole park 
planning-void 
Pleasant 
Attractive 
Affluent 
residual character 
Friendly 
Historic 
Compact 
affluent 
Historic 
Historic 
Pretty 
Vibrant 
Location 
Commuter belt 
Safe 
Pleasant 
Rural 
Safe 
Country 
Friendly 
Posh 
Community 
Rural 
congested 
Quiet 
Safe 
Civilised 
Busy 
Pleasant 
prosperous 
PLEASANT 
Quaint 
Community 
Historical 
Busy 
Historic 
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Quiet 
Green 
Pleasant 
Attractive 
friendly 
Divided 
Green 
expensive 
Tired high street 
Friendly 
traffic jam 
Wealthy 
Green 
Expensive 
family friendly 
Affluent 
affluent 
Historic 
Wealthy 
Green 
desirable 
characterful 
Town 
Historical 
Beautiful 
Upmarket 
Community 
rich 
Community focused 
Community 
Leafy 
Friendly 
Interesting 
Historic 
Comfortable 
Pretty 
Thriving 
Friendly 
Attractive 
Family-friendly 
Well located 
Middle aged 
Hilly 
historic 
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Pretty 
Affluent 
Community 
Historic 
Middle class 
idliyic 
Pretty 
Historical 
Expensive 
Safe 
Pleasant 
Conservative, with both upper and 
lower case 'C' 
character 
Self-sufficient. 
Quiet 
Green 
Safe 
Wealthy 
expensive 
Picturesque 
Pleasant 
HIGGLEDY 
Affluent 
Busy 
historic 
Commuter 
Pleasant 
Bustling 
Friendly 
Traditional 
historic 
Dull 
safe 
Pretty 
Quiet 
Spoilt 
Historical 
Attractive 
super-affluent 
Safe 
Beautiful 
Rural 
Historical 
Pleasant 
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Lovely 
Green 
Historic 
Historical 
Attractive 
Affluent 
conservative 
Middle class 
Pleasant 
Historic 
Pleasant 
Happy 
expensive 
Rich 
Knole 
peaceful 
Pleasant 
historical 
green 
small town 
Green 
Expensive 
Charming 
Green 
cultured 
convenient 
Peaceful 
Safe 
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Q31 - What 3 words would you use to describe Sevenoaks? - 
Word 2 

 

Market 
Overcrowded 
Friendly 
Attractive 
Safe 
Ever 
Pleasant 
Rich 
Contained 
Affluent 
Busy 
History 
Attractive 
Desirable 
Attractive 
Spoilt 
Thoughtful 
Friendly 
Peaceful 
Convenient 
Historic 
Arrogant people 
Education 
Pleasant 
Traditional 
Charming 
Attractive 
Community Town 
Quiet 
Country town 
Friendly 
Rural 
Expensive 
Historic 
Improving 
Green 
Commuter 
Safe 
Convenient 
Friendly 
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Busy (in a good way, referring to 
events etc) 
Interesting 
Attractive 
Safe 
Green 
Traditional 
Commuter town 
Green 
Convenient 
Caring 
Safe 
Congested with traffic 
Historic 
Pleasant 
At odds 
Quiet 
Commuting 
Leafy 
Commuter 
Expanding 
Traffic 
Historic 
Arrogant 
Market town 
Peaceful 
Good commuter town 
Green 
Smart 
Community 
Community 
Historic 
Green 
Too 
Traffic 
Market town 
Unique 
Convenient 
Unfriendly 
Pleasant 
Haphazard 
Affluent 
Beautiful 
Green leisure areas 
Community 
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Wealthy 
Prosperous 
Historical 
Picturesque 
Overdeveloped 
Country based 
Green 
Vibrant 
Desirable 
Beautiful 
Clean & tidy 
Historic 
Traditional 
Middle class 
Market 
Community 
Expensive 
Friendly 
Desirable 
Convenient 
Green 
Pleasant 
Attractive 
Convenient 
Congested 
Commuter town 
Safe 
Convenient 
Friendly 
Gentrified 
Expensive 
Run down 
Upmarket 
Sustainable 
Busy 
Compact 
Stuck-up 
Well managed 
Greenish 
Green 
Wealthy 
Convenient 
Unfriendly 
Pleasant 
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Sedate 
Well endowed 
Attractive 
Attractive 
Busy 
Pleasant 
Friendly 
Conservative 
Crowded 
Traditional 
Prosperous 
Expensive 
Picturesque 
Pleasant 
Pleasant 
Safe 
Upmarket 
Picturesque 
Attractive 
Saturated 
Compact 
Commuter town 
Threatened 
Commuters ville 
Historical 
Green 
Leafy 
Convenient 
Affluent 
Ancient 
Traditional 
Green 
Smug 
Ruined 
Snobby 
Enjoyable 
Expensive 
Charming 
Historic 
Safe 
Quaint 
Lacks buzz 
Quiet 
Village atmosphere 
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Convenient 
Convenient 
Traditional 
Historic 
Safe 
Historic 
Bike unfriendly 
Needs 
Musical for me 
Historical 
Environmentally friendly 
Picturesque 
Commuter 
Desirable 
Commuter 
Town 
Wealthy 
Well situated 
Rural 
Commuter 
Affluent 
Wealthy 
Historic 
Marketless 
Market 
Community-centred 
Genteel 
Friendly 
Civilised 
Dysfunctional 
Congested 
Pleasant 
Safe 
Conservative 
Lacking in decent coffee shop 
Lively 
Congested 
Nice 
Intimate 
Well located 
Historical 
Market 
Friendly 
Attractive 
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Pleasant 
Safe 
Fun 
Pleasant 
Green 
Secure 
Convenient 
Right size 
Diverse architecturally 
Historic 
Beautiful 
Community 
Accessibility 
Lacking family facilities 
Snobbish 
Old 
Overpopulated 
Leafy 
Convenient 
Friendly 
Conservative 
Market 
Beautiful 
Clean & tidy 
Picturesque 
Family orientated 
Intimate 
Communal 
Historical 
Scenic 
Historical 
Affluent 
Green 
Quaint 
Green 
Unplanned 
Characterful 
Suburban 
Family friendly 
Interesting 
Interesting 
White 
Affluent 
Friendly 
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RNH Family 
Historic 
Safe 
Charming 
Dale 
Soulless 
Convenient 
Commuter 
Thriving 
Affluent 
Independent shops 
Friendly 
Safe 
Leafy 
Town 
Settled 
Friendly 
Town 
Airy 
Prosperous 
Capacious 
Low Crime 
Pleasant 
Quaint 
Traditional 
Tired 
suburban 
Character 
Small 
Conservative 
Commuter-belt 
pretty 
warm 
Declining 
Busy 
Compact 
Commuter town 
prosperous 
Quaint 
Friendly 
Pleasant 
No longer a market town 
Small town 
Community minded 
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suburban 
Independent 
Civilised 
Pleasant 
sleepy 
Insular 
Green 
Convenient 
Peaceful 
Convenient 
Comfortable 
Expensive 
Attractive 
Green 
Market town 
blighted 
Commuter belt 
over-tarmacced 
Self-centred 
safe 
Attractive 
Hilly 
green 
Beautiful 
Green 
Expensive 
market town 
Pleasant and friendly 
Wealthy 
green living 
deteriorating 
Convenient 
Pleasant 
easily damaged beyond repair 
Family 
Commuter 
Interesting 
inviting 
Interesting 
Leafy 
Green 
Safe 
Popular 
Dormitory town 
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Tolerant 
Convenient 
Peaceful 
Beautiful 
Aloof 
Busy 
Attractive 
Family 
Attractive 
residential 
Rural 
Quaint 
Historic 
Well-situated 
Historic 
attractive 
SAFE 
Expensive 
Pleasant 
Pretty 
Friendly 
Parkland 
Densely populated 
Peaceful 
Compact 
Location 
green 
Snooty 
Becoming overcrowded 
tired 
Great park 
Quaint 
cycling nightmare 
Historic 
Friendly 
Posh 
green 
With Character 
leafy 
Country-Town 
4 wheel drives 
Traditional 
crowded 
friendly 
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Small 
Leafy 
Green 
Picturesque 
Gateway 
safe 
Pleasant 
Friendly 
Safe 
Expensive 
Undermaximised 
A good mix of old and new 
Pleasant 
Pretentious 
Historic 
Pretty 
Affluent 
Cultured 
genteel 
Middle class 
Woody 
calm 
Interesting 
Characterful 
Family-friendly 
Convivial 
Convenient 
character 
Convenient for London 
Characterful 
Historic 
Attractive 
Friendly 
quiet 
Safe. 
Comfortable 
Civilised 
Quiet 
Peaceful 
dull 
Snooty 
semi rural 
PIGGLEY 
Conservative (in mindset not 
political) 
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Commuter 
safe 
Cheerful 
Peaceful 
Quaint 
Safe 
Residential 
busy 
rubbish shops 
tidy 
Families 
Affluent 
Pleasant 
Overcrowded 
Pleasant 
unequal 
Attractive 
Grid locked with traffic 
Historic 
Picturesque 
full of restaurants 
Safe 
Poor services 
Leafy 
overdeveloped 
Semi Rural 
Community-less 
wealthy 
Quiet 
Convenient 
Market Town 
Expensive 
Busy 
exclusive 
Popular 
speeding traffic 
green 
Friendly 
market town 
lovely 
defined community 
Pleasant 
Expensive 
Historic 
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cultural 
historic 
expensive food 
Green 
Friendly 
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Q32 - What 3 words would you use to describe Sevenoaks? - 
Word 3 

 

Town 
Frustrating 
Semi rural 
Family 
Ever 
Well connected 
Pot holes 
Cosmopolitan 
Public - spirited 
Quality 
Conservative 
Traditional 
At risk 
Greed 
Expensive 
Historic 
Peaceful 
Prosperous 
Beautiful (wooded 
surroundings) 
Accessible 
Congested 
Safe 
Affluent 
Clean 
Safe 
Community 
Pleasant 
Busy 
Happy 
Smart 
Safe 
Wealthy 
Rich 
Pleasant 
Homely 
Friendly 
Interesting 
Expensive 
Town 
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Spacious 
Friendly 
Overtrafficed 
Affluent 
Community 
Interesting 
Commuter 
Comfortable 
Expensive 
Too many chiefs 
Interesting 
Expensive 
Quietish 
Smug 
Changing 
Ancient 
Views 
Under performing 
Expensive 
Clean 
Greenfield town 
Friendly 
Exclusive 
Diverse 
Safe 
Busy 
Peaceful 
Expensive 
Interesting 
Pleasant 
Old 
Classy 
Dull 
Friendly 
Arrogant 
Attractive 
Peaceful 
Quaint 
Market town 
Busy 
Attractive 
Conservative 
Practical 
Historic 
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Relaxed 
Peaceful 
Expensive 
Conservative 
Community 
Peaceful 
Special 
Traffic ridden 
Town 
Green belt 
Historical 
Attractive 
Changing 
Home 
Upmarket 
Polluted - cars 
Pleasant 
Rural 
Busy 
Good transport links 
Convenient 
Wealthy 
Character 
Conservative 
Potential 
Traditional 
Crowded 
Bustling 
Unfriendly 
Poor road surfaces 
Busy 
Historic 
Growing 
Soulless 
Friendly 
English 
Sprawling 
Under utilised 
Middle class 
Small scale 
Historic 
Good facilities 
Polite 
Noisier 
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Transitional 
Safe 
Nice 
Precious 
Peaceful 
Monied 
Affluent 
Expensive 
Quaint 
Smug 
Clean 
Wealthy 
Special 
Green 
Friendly 
Busy 
Nice 
Family friendly 
Charming 
Town 
Comfortable 
Bit staid 
Beautiful 
Dull 
Delightful 
Market town 
Affluent 
Friendly 
Clean 
Tidy 
Expensive 
Interesting 
Tranquil 
Friendly 
Pretty 
Direction 
Cosy 
Friendly 
Uncaring 
Congested 
Christian 
Now 
Green 
Affluent 
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Town 
Traditional 
Decaying 
Character 
Semi rural 
Town 
Affluent 
Affluent 
Peaceful 
Overrun with cars 
Civilised 
Attractive 
Family friendly 
Dead 
Traditional 
Friendly 
Pleasant 
Friendly 
Leafy 
Affluent 
Contrasting areas 
Overdeveloped 
Attractive 
Useful 
Safe 
Busy 
Mishmash 
Pleasant 
Taken over 
Englishness 
Market 
Traditional 
Developing 
Expensive 
Commuter 
Relaxing 
Safe 
Expensive 
Opulent 
Low Density 
Special 
Overpriced 
Desirable 
Expensive 
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Retro 
Amenities 
Excellent transport links 
Friendly 
Hilly 
Friendly 
Attractive 
Calm 
Deteriorating 
Forgotten 
Declining 
Friendly 
Dormitory 
Attractive 
Pleasant 
Encompassing 
Complacent 
Historic 
Safe 
RNH Home 
Enchanting 
Country 
Commuter 
Nasty 
Expensive 
Town 
Clogged 
Traditional 
Peaceful 
Convenient 
Convenient 
Country 
Friendly 
Homely 
Characterful 
Interesting 
Commuter 
Tree-lined 
Poor mix of shops 
Convenient 
Modern 
Historic 
Complacent! 
convenient 
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Wealthy 
Convenient 
Potential 
green 
pleasant 
Changing 
uncertain 
Low key 
remnants of a market town 
Bubble 
Green 
Residential 
Soulless 
Leafy 
dull 
Village feel 
Compact 
Car-jammed 
expensive 
complaisant 
Residential 
Historic 
Quaint 
Complacent 
Complacent 
Nice 
Market Town 
Historic 
unplanned 
Expensive 
pedestrian-unfriendly 
Tired 
pleasant 
Convenient 
Functional 
pretty 
Tranquil 
Expensive 
convenient 
Parking problems 
Family-friendly 
unattractive high street 
pedestrian-unfriendly 
Historic 
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Accessible 
Growing 
Characterful 
Convenient 
historic 
Attractive 
open 
affluent 
Friendly 
Affluent 
Pleasant 
Affluent 
Accessible 
Commuting 
Snobbish 
Affluent 
Picturesque 
Leafy 
Green 
congested 
Family-centric 
Wealthy 
Convenient 
Attractive 
Convenient 
lush 
CONVENIENT 
Green 
Family 
Connections 
Expensive 
Affluent 
Traffic jam 
Safe 
Clean 
Facilities 
compact 
Commuterville 
Increasingly polluted 
lacking 
Congested 
Practical 
congested 
Country town 
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Expensive 
Commuter 
Busy on Saturdays 
congested 
Dynamic 
Congestion 
Quality 
green 
accommodating 
Nice 
Vibrant 
Old 
Historical 
Developing 
commuter dormitory 
Family orientated 
Pretty 
Diverse 
Convenient 
Excellently located 
Friendly 
Safe 
Lifeless 
Commuter 
Stockbroker-belt 
Safe 
charming 
A bit dated 
Attractive 
Exclusive 
Community 
Hilly 
? 
Clean 
clean 
In the best county in 
England 
Upmarket 
Characterful 
Community 
Historic 
historical 
Privileged. 
Relaxed 
Clean 
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Quaint 
Friendly 
ghost - town 
Affluent 
commuter belt 
TOWN 
mono-cultural 
happy 
small-scale 
Hardworking 
Attractive 
Snobby (a bit) 
Lovely! 
Endangered 
successful 
expensive 
calm 
Villagey centre 
Conservative 
Quiet 
Urbanised 
Busy 
car-dominated 
Smug 
Market Town 
Wealthy 
Friendly 
boring 
Middle classed 
Tory 
Over run with chain stores 
endangered 
Accessible 
Safe 
safe 
Safe 
Friendly 
Attractive 
Middle Class 
Brisk 
desirable 
Well established 
North Downs 
characterful 
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Rich (mostly) 
vibrant 
suburb 
silvan 
Traditional 
Expensive 
Convenient 
friendly 
comfortable 
poor selection goods 
Welcoming 
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Q33 Other - Should there be a greater focus on work to improve 
the pedestrian access routes joining key leisure sites within the 

Town? 

 

Better signposting might work 
Not specifically between sites but more pedestrianization is needed 
Seems ok 
No opinion 
Not a priority 
Safe pedestrian access to taxis 
Some 
Easier crossing from Tesco metro to blighs 
OK at present 
Not a priority 
Def not 
There should be greater focus on improving cycling by increasing footpath widths 
Traffic lights and zebra crossings are sufficient as now 
Don't know 
Pedestrian access routes already seem adequate 
As part of a one way traffic arrangement 
Single greatest thing if one way traffic was introduced 
I would like to see more pedestrian access 
Adequate 
It's fine! 
Maybe including the bus station.  Access to the leisure centre could be easier for 
those on foot - it is dominated by cars trying to park. 
Use of visual 'draws' and not by removing cars from High Street 
Do not pedestrianise but provide more drop kerbs for disabled users 
Do we have a museum?! 
do not consider these to be key leisure sites 
There are plenty of pedestrian crossings which work fine 
Unaware of a problem 
Not bothered either way 
Knowle Park 
The High Street should be made into a pedestrian area. 
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Q34 Other - What method would you prefer to see implemented 
to improve pedestrian access around Sevenoaks Mainline 

Station? 

 

Removal of railings at Mt Harry Rd/ London junction 
Removal of pedestrian barriers 
Pedestriansed the high street 
Remove railing as its now common in London, eg, Queen Victoria St/ Cannon St 
Wider footbridge from station to Hitchin hatch lane, main issue is crossing from/ to 
Hitchin hatch lane/ mount harry road.  Footbridge should have escalator access. 
No change necessary 
Unsure, but not underpass 
Not necessary 
Remove railings 
Leave as is 
Weight restriction, not over 2600kg (2.6) 
More taxis closer to station or build a covered footpath from station to taxis 
Not an issue, maybe better traffic light system/ islands/ turns 
Make existing facilities work if is only the blind commuters that make it dangerous as 
they still think they are in London when exiting station 
Removal of railings, people cross everywhere and it is very dangerous 
Leave it alone 
Remove railings that should control the path of pedestrians that practically everyone 
ignores and walk on the road to access the station quicker 
Roundabout to improve traffic flow 
Remove barrier and put in zebra crossing, this would be safer 
An improved road layout, sort out the farmers site, but not by sticking office block or 
loads of flats on site 
Police the pedestrians, they are dangerous 
Remove barriers towards BT building 
Lights that favour pedestrians rather than cars 
No change 
Remove/ alter railings 
Better emphasis on pedestrian lights 
Leave it as it is, it works 
At am pm peak times allow pedestrians traffic longer hours to cross roads 
Enforce existing layout 
Improve traffic lights, it truly is a disgraceful junction 
Leave as it is 
Leave it alone 
Ensure no pedestrian access London rd, it is the most dangerous area in town 
It’s ok, people should use pedestrian crossing 
Re direction of traffic 
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Create roundabout and underpass, bridge from farmers site 
Build ticket barrier controlled passenger access direct for platform onto road bridge 
over railway 
You can already walk from door to platform 
Keep foot and vehicle traffic separate 
No change required 
Watch where people cross and make that route into a safe crossing 
No changes 
Pedestrians should use crossing - problem solved! 
Not a bridge or underpass 
Do not like the 3 options given, prefer to leave as now 
Don't know 
Currently adequate 
Ok as it is 
The present light system should be scrapped and the junction cleared for 
experimental layouts to be tried to find one most appropriate, people avoid using 
underpasses, bridges 
Is this a problem? 
Move pelican crossing to middle 
Raise surface of vehicular access level with station concourse & London road bridge, 
roundabout over junction & pedestrian underpass beneath 
Landscaping/ human scale development 
I see no need for this 
It’s not great now, but it works and it is in keeping with town 
Remove barriers on pavements as these are unsafe 
None needed 
Definitely not a bridge or underpass, better use of lights/ filter 
But out farmers site and use it to improve circulation around station 
Improve pedestrian crossing at traffic lights 
Traffic lights replaced by roundabout 
I don’t think it’s necessary 
Reduce no of cars which need to go there, more shuttle buses, cycle facilities 
One way system for vehicles 
Retain pedestrian crossing 
Prevent pedestrians from crossing all over the place, bigger fences? 
It’s OK 
A straight pedestrian route from Hitchin Hatch Lane to the Station. Rather than 
walking up to London Road then crossing by the Bust stop and the going back 
towards the station 
No change 
None. Don't waste money. Whatever is done the commuters will still pour all across 
the road between the traffic!! 
I don't think any of the options are necessary to improve access. But better 
pedestrian crossing for those leaving via the back exit and walking to north of the 
town. Area near Oakhill Road is Quite difficult for pedestrians 
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better design of junction so that people cross the road safely and the traffic lights are 
organised better 
reposition junction with Hitchen Hatch Lane to include pedestrian crossing 
Move the pedestrian crossing directly outside the station and have barriers to stop 
commuters wandering across the road. 
Get the traffic lights sorted out. 
No change as would worsen road congestion 
remove existing barriers 
Better crossing points 
Improved pedestrian access to the station entrance 
removal of railings and replacement of existing crossing with 2 new ones from Hitchen 
Hatch Lane to station and from St Botolph’s Rd to Tubs Hill Parade 
bury the road 
Railings removed so people don't all walk on the wrong side of them 
Remove pavement barriers 
better crossing system 
None it is fine as is 
6 foot fences for at least 50 metres in all directions to force pedestrians to use 
pedestrian crossings 
Traffic Light/Pedestrian crossing relocation 
give more priority to pedestrians - let the pathways follow where people jaywalk 
rather than trying to make them cross where they don't want to 
NO IDEA BUT SOMETHING NEEDS TO DONE BEFORE SOMEONE IS KILLED 
Commuters need a much safer and faster way across London road immediately across 
from station. Around commute time the area becomes unsafe for all concerned. 
A multidirectional crossing like Oxford Circus 
I think its fine...  not an ugly bridge... 
Move the pedestrian crossing 
Would any of these be used? 
reduce speed limit 
Reposition pedestrian crossing 
roundabout and removal of railings 
None, it's fine. 
Crossing the road opposite the station can be tricky 
Reposition or additional pedestrian crossing to match pedestrian requirements or 
arrangement similar to London's Oxford/Regent Streets 
insist pedestrians use crossing 
Move the pedestrian crossing closer to Mount Harry Road 
Unaware of a problem 
Remove the dangerous Hitchen Hatch Barriers 
Seems fine, what would be the benefit of it? 
complete redevelopment of the site 
move the position of the pedestrian crossing (re-designing the lay-out) 
More than one bridge - one to cross the main road and a spur to take you straight 
into Hitchen Hatch Lane 
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let pedestrians cross where they naturally want to 
1. Pedestrian Underpass. 2. Roundabout. 3. Re-phase traffic lights. 4. Remove Pelican 
crossing. 
Leave it alone. No modernisation 
Removal of barriers 
Additional Pelican crossing North of Hitchen Hatch Lane. 
Remove pavement railings 
Leave it alone. 
remove railings 
more bike parking, better traffic light access as people always walk along road on 
wrong side or railings 
complete redesign required 
don't find pedestrian access a problem 
pedestrianised roads 
smart traffic management 
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Q39 Other – Do you have access to childcare facilities? 

 

Couldn’t access when we needed it in 2011-13 
NA 
Nanny in own home 
We have our first child on the way 
just moved here, not sure yet 
Can't afford them. 
on waiting list 
Too few choices 
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Q41 - If you have young people in secondary education living in 
your household what are they currently aiming to do when they 

leave school? 

 

No 
Uni x 2 kids 
NA 
Uni 
Uni 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
They have no idea 
Uni 
Uni 
No 
Uni 
Uni 
Both left uni 
Don’t know yet 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
College 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
Uni 
Don't know yet 
Work 
Uni 
Not sure 
University 
Too early to say 
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University 
Not living with me, but both apprenticeships and university 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
N/A 
My daughter is only 11, but she plans to go in childcare.  So she will probably go into 
work after finishing at 6th Form 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
Modern Apprenticeship or work their way up the ladder 
Unknown 
Too young to say 
Unclear 
N/A 
Uni 
Work ideally while undertaking an apprenticeship 
Both children are under the age of 2. 
University 
University 
University 
No opinion yet (they are very young!) 
University 
To early youngest child is 5 years. 
University 
University 
University 
University 
N/A 
University 
University 
He is only 7 months old but I would hope he would go to University. 
All are at primary school. They will have to travel by train to Tonbridge or Tunbridge 
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Wells to schools. 
Only 3 and 1 years old 
university 
gap year then University 
University 
Both of my children are still young but we would hope they will go to university. 
University 
University 
university 
n/a 
University 
University 
University 
University 
University 
Apprenticeship and university 
University 
University 
Both a bit young yet (aiming to be pop stars!!) but hopefully university 
University 
University 
N/A 
University 
University 
Doctor vet or superhero 
University 
University 
University 
N/A 
University 
she is only going to start primary school in September, so don't know long term plans 
- but that's why I'm hoping for a Grammar school in Sevenoaks before she gets to 11 
university 
University 
university 
too early to say 
University 
University 
University 
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Q43 Other – How do they travel to school? 

 

Board 
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Q44 - What sporting facilities do you use? 

 

Sencio 
Tennis courts 
None 
Knole park golf club 
Tennis 
Sevenoaks vine cricket club 
None 
Leisure centre 
Tennis courts 
None 
Footpaths, parks 
Horse riding facilities - private ground at redlands, swimming - private pool at St 
Julian's 
Swimming pool 
Swimming pool, playground, cycling paths, walking paths, golf course, rugby club 
None 
Knockholt cricket/ Knole golf, Sevenoaks boxing/ Hilden 
None 
None 
Badminton 
Knole park - running 
Swimming pool 
Private exercise classes 
Gym, swimming, golf 
Leisure centre 
Sevenoaks sport centre, Sevenoaks school running track, Knole park, wildernesses 
golf club 
Sencio leisure centre 
Indoor bowls 
Sencio, Knole park, Sevenoaks school 
None now 
None 
None 
Golf course 
None as yet as children are very young but anticipate using rugby and hockey pitches 
and tennis courts soon 
Leisure centre 
St Julian's football pitch, tennis courts at bat and ball and dunton green football 
pitches, swimming pool 
None 
None 
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Swimming pool occasionally 
None 
Sevenoaks leisure centre, tennis courts near the vine 
Tennis courts for pre school sports activities 
Badminton court 
Nizels, holly bush tennis courts 
Golf 
None 
Swimming pool 
None 
Swimming pool 
Keep fit at Hollybush centre 
Open spaces for walking 
Rugby field, dog walks and tennis courts 
None 
None 
Looking for snooker club and shooting range 
Tennis courts, swimming pool 
Swimming pool, fitness centre 
None now 
Swimming pool 
None 
Nizels gym 
Leisure centre, swimming, gym, children’s activities, play area 
Rayleys gym, Nizels, Knole paddock, vine 
Golf courses 
Swimming pool 
None 
Swimming pool 
Tennis courts 
Swimming pool 
Pilates, keep fit and tennis 
None 
None 
Knole park for running/ Sevenoaks school track gym/ swim pool/ cycle in country 
None 
Badminton/ squash 
Tennis, badminton 
Tennis courts, hockey club 
Leisure centre pools 
Golf, badminton, walking 
Walking/ tennis 
Sencio leisure centre 
Tennis courts at Hollybush and swimming pool 
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Swimming 
None 
None 
None 
None 
Rugby pitches, tennis courts, swimming pool, cinema, football pitches, astro turf 
Golf, cricket 
Too old 
Golf, tennis courts, swimming pool 
Leisure centre - gym and pool 
Swimming pool, Knole academy grounds 
swimming pool 
Golf course 
None at present 
Leisure centre 
Sevenoaks hockey club and Hollybush pitch, Knole academy pitch, chipstead lawn 
tennis club, Sevenoaks leisure centre 
None 
None 
Tennis courts, pontoise park 
None 
Leisure centre, west heath badminton 
Rugby pitches 
Leisure centre, Wildernesse sports field for archery - tempory site 
Pool, park, cricket, cycling 
Jogging, swimming 
Swimming pool 
None 
Swimming pool 
Golf at Knole, would like to swim, watch rugby and cricket 
None 
Footpaths, running track (for walking) 
None 
None 
Exercise class, bowls 
Staking (Sencio), swimming 
None 
Tennis courts, rugby pitches 
None 
No town facilities 
Private tennis courts 
None 
Knole park for walking, Hollybush recreation ground 
Rugby pitches, leisure centre 
Tennis courts and Sevenoaks school gym 
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Sencio 
My partner did use Sencio leisure centre but hes stopped due to small weights area 
and it is over subscribed, pool not clean also 
None 
No 
None 
None 
Bowls club (fcr bridge) 
None, kids use Sencio leisure centre but always been hopelessly run 
Leisure centre only currently 
Knole park for walking 
Pilates - Kippington hall 
None, retired Knole gc member 
Hollybush, leisure centre 
Golf 
Vine hockey and cricket, indoor cricket school 
Nizels 
Hollybush, rugby club, Sevenoaks school (Sencio) west heath tennis, pool 
Private 
Football pitches 
Pool, tennis courts 
None 
Leisure centre, pool 
Football pitches 
Swimming pool 
Leisure centre for swimming and taekwondo, football pitch at greatness, cricket 
pitches and tennis courts 
None 
Hollybush and paddock and leisure centre 
Football pitch otford team, cricket - swimming 
Yes and use adult ed centre 
Sport centre Sevenoaks 
Tennis, squash, playing fields 
Sencio pool/ gym 
Sencio 
Leisure centre, tennis courts, football pitches 
None 
Footpaths for walking 
Tennis 
Leisure centre 
Sencio, cricket club, Bradbourne riding school 
Badminton courts at leisure centre and Wildernesse site gym at leisure centre 
Wildernesse sports centre, Knole park golf club, leisure centre pool & badminton 
None 
Swimming pool 
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Golf club 
Swimming pool 
Swimming pool, Knole park 
None 
Tennis, hockey, horse riding, swimming 
None 
Golf, hockey 
Bowl club 
None 
Indoor bowls club 
Outdoor bowls 
Tennis courts swimming pool 
Knole park for jogging, Nizels private gym/ leisure facilities because the swimming 
pool is nicer than in Sevenoaks 
None 
Swimming pool 
None 
Golf 
Golf course (Knole) 
Swimming pool, children’s playground at Hollybush and pontoise 
None 
Swimming pool 
Tennis courts, swimming pool, leisure centre 
Rugby club pitches, tennis courts, hockey astro pitch, gym 
Leisure centre, hockey astro pitches, Knole park running, public highways cycling, 
prow network off road cycling 
Leisure centre 
Swimming pool (Sencio) 
None in Sevenoaks 
Leisure centre for pool, pitch at Hollybush 
Roads for cycling and walking 
None at present 
None 
Tennis courts 
St Julian’s 
Rugby, golf, cricket 
Swimming pool and facilities 
Badminton, swimming, leisure centre 
Chipstead tennis, all of leisure centre parks, Hollybush tennis, Wildernesse sports 
centre for squash 
Swimming pool, park for football games, tennis, ballet classes at riverhead infant 
school, Knole park for running 
Squash, tennis 
Running routes, swimming pool 
Swimming pool petanque 
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Leisure centre, aqua aerobics, badminton 
Gym - pool 
None 
Swimming, tennis 
Swimming pool, running track, sports complex, gym, squash courts, greatness football
Leisure centre, tennis courts 
None 
Football at leisure centre, swimming 
Tennis courts 
Walk, run, cycle 
Tennis courts, leisure centre exercise classes 
None 
Football pitches, rugby pitches, tennis courts, riding school, leisure centre 
Swimming pool at leisure centre, athletics track at Sevenoaks school, hockey club at 
Hollybush 
Leisure centre 
None 
None 
Community and school hall for exercise classes 
None 
Tennis, swimming 
Swimming pool 
Tai chi class 
Swimming pool, tennis courts, rural walks, playgrounds, school sports hall, leisure 
centre sports hall, raleys gym 
Cricket nets, swimming pools 
Swimming pool 
Swimming pool 
Gym and swimming pool at leisure centre 
Pool 
None 
None 
Gym, chipstead sailing club 
Gym, rayleys, Hollybush tennis, Hollybush astro for hockey 
Leisure centre, exercise classes in private halls 
None 
None 
A private gym, Pilates in a church hall 
None 
The swimming pool and less often the gym at Sevenoaks leisure centre, also the local 
roads 
None 
None 
None 
Badminton courts, swimming pool 
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None 
None 
Swimming pool 
Gym 
Gym, tennis courts 
Exercise classes, cycling 
None 
Leisure centre and recreational grounds 
Pilates in st johns school hall, walking dog through open spaces 
None 
None 
I used to use the leisure centre pool, but hear it is dirty, I use the pavements and 
Knole to walk 
None 
Swimming 
Tennis Courts 
Leisure Centre gym and sports hall 
N/A 
St. Julian’s Club 
Bayley's Tennis Centre (Sevenoaks School indoor tennis courts) 
Private Tennis courts 
Tennis courts, swimming pool 
Indoor Bowls Club 
None 
Rugby pitches 
Swimming pool at Sencio, riding stables. 
Nizels gym 
Rugby, tennis, swimming 
None 
Rugby/ Swimming/ Gym/Parks 
None at the moment but hope to use in the future the tennis courts and possibly the 
indoor bowls 
tennis courts 
none 
Cricket; Tennis; Walking; Badminton; Sailing; Golf; Squash; 
Bowls Club 
Leisure Centre: Swimming Pool, Yoga Classes 
Tennis courts (at Sevenoaks Tennis Club) 
Knowle Park 
Badminton courts 
Tennis, rugby, swimming 
None 
Rugby pitches, cricket fields, leisure centre, tennis courts 
Rugby pitches, tennis courts, hockey all weather pitch, leisure/ swim centre. 
None 
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Tennis Courts 
None 
Rugby pitches, Holy Bush 
Swimming Pool, Golf 
Sevenoaks Town Football (as a spectator) 
None 
Nizels 
Leisure centre 
Tennis courts 
Gym 
None 
Sencio gym and pool 
none 
None 
running in Knole Park and walking on local footpaths 
Hockey at Sevenoaks Hockey Club 
Cycling on the Roads 
Tennis courts 
Squash courts 
Hockey 
Pool 
Football at various places 
Squash 
Leisure centre 
Tennis Courts 
Tennis courts- Hollybush 
Swimming pool Sevenoaks leisure centre 
Leisure centre in Sevenoaks 
Leisure centre/gym 
None 
Tennis courts, running through Knole, swimming pool. 
Swimming - Leisure Centre 
Leisure centre, tennis court, rugby pitches, Hollybush. 
swimming 
Golf 
Tennis courts, Swimming 
None 
golf courses 
Playgrounds, Swimming Pools. 
Tennis 
Adult education centre grounds for football.  
Tennis club 
The Leisure Centre 
GYM 
Tennis, swimming, football, tae kwon do 
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Sencio and Wildernesse squash 
None in the area - gym at Tonbridge School 
Swimming pool 
Hollybush Recreation (for running) 
Raleys Gym (aerobics) 
Rugby as spectator 
Tennis Courts 
Badminton Courts 
swimming - Leisure Centre 
Tennis courts, 
Walking in Knole park 
Zumba in church hall 
None 
None 
Bowls club for Bridge Card playing 
Swimming pool, private exercise classes in community centre 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre, The Vine 
Tennis Courts 
None, but we do a lot of walking in Knole Park 
Swimming Pool 
Leisure centre 
NONE 
Leisure centre 
Tennis courts-(we could use some free courts for public use), football fields, Sencio 
swimming pool 
Leisure centres 
Golf club 
Swimming pool 
None now 
Leisure centre - swimming pool 
The roads for cycling (please repair the potholes!) 
None now 
Swimming Pool 
badminton 
Only swimming at leisure centre 
None 
Leisure centre, Sennocke centre, our school sport facilities. 
Tennis Courts, runs in Knole Park 
Tennis Courts, school track and field areas, park for running, lanes for cycling. Lousy 
squash courts at Wildernesse (Knole Academy) no longer fit for purpose. 
Knole Paddock /Raleys Field (jogging) 
Sencio, Kemsing tennis club, Collett pavilion. 
Swimming pool, Tennis Courts, Jiu-Jitsu at Leisure club, bicycle paths at Knole, 
running paths at Knole and Wildlife centre. 
none 
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Tennis courts, swimming pool 
tennis club, swimming centre 
Swimming,  Gym,  Yoga, 
Tennis, gym, running in Knole Park. 
Miss the demise of the working men's club and its snooker tables 
Tennis courts, indoor bowls, vine cricket pitch, Hollybush 
rugby, cricket, swimming 
football pitches and gym 
Sevenoaks leisure 
Swimming pool 
None at the moment 
Sevenoaks Rugby Club (my son) 
Hollybush Astroturf (my son) 
Sennocke Centre - for swimming (my son) 
New Beacon - for swimming (my daughter) 
West Heath - for tennis (my son) 
Longspring - for football (my son) 
gym 
none - walk and used to go to Nizels 
Rugby Pitch, Cricket Pavilion and Outdoor Bowls 
Gym 
Sencio, Hollybush tennis courts and recreational ground 
Bat and Ball Community Centre 
Sevenoaks town football club 
Squash courts, Holly Bush tennis courts, Sevenoaks gym 
none 
Tennis Courts, Leisure Centre 
None 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Golf Club 
Sencio gym, Squash courts 
Sencio leisure centre 
Walthamstow Hall pool 
Roads - cycling and running 
Knowle park - running 
Indoor bowls, tennis courts 
Leisure centre, squash at Wilderness 
None 
none due to health issues 
rugby pitches, tennis courts, swimming pool, astro surface at Wilderness, roller disco 
Leisure centre, Hollybush tennis facilities 
N/A 
Tennis, squash, badminton, gym 
none 
None 
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N/A 
Leisure Centre, Gym at Walthamstow Hall 
None 
None at the moment 
Swimming Pool 
Cricket at Hollybush. Swimming at leisure centre. Private facilities at Sevenoaks school
Sencio & some grass. 
swimming 
Golf course, squash courts 
None 
Better Body Shop and the leisure centre (swimming pool). 
Swimming pool 
Football pitch 
swimming pool 
tennis courts 
None 
Sencio leisure centre 
None 
NONE 
None 
Leisure centre/pool 
Chipstead common 
Sencio - the swimming pool and gym 
Pilates at Manor Clinic 
Tennis courts, football pitch, swimming pool 
Outdoor Bowling Club at Hollybush 
Swimming pool, Badminton courts, cycle routes in and around Knole park 
Tennis, hockey pitches 
We are keen cyclists so use our roads and lanes hugely.  We use the gym a lot and 
my wife is a keen tennis player. 
Swimming pool, gym 
Leisure Centre and Rugby Club 
Swimming tennis squash golf badminton, gym at Sencio 
Sencio Leisure Centre, Tennis Courts at Hollybush Park 
Swimming pool. 
No 
None 
(the lack of) cycling facilities 
Wildernesse Leisure Centre, running in Knole Park, Holly Bush facilities and main 
Leisure Centre. 
Chipstead Sailing Club 
Knole Park 
Country roads for leisure cycling; occasional use of swimming pool 
No Council facilities although we play Badminton and Golf 
Swimming 
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Tennis club 
Nizels 
Bradbourne riding stables 
Sevenoaks jujitsu 
None 
swimming, tennis 
Swimming pool and gym. Golf club. 
None 
Tennis courts Leisure centre 
Swimming pool at Sevenoaks, squash courts at Wildernesse 
Leisure centre 
None 
Knole Park Golf Course 
Golf courses, cricket pitches 
Badminton at Wilderness, swimming at the pool, 
None as I don't like the changing rooms at the Leisure centre - if they were better, 
then would go swimming 
Tennis, Cricket, Rugby, dance, Swimming pool. 
Squash courts (Wildernesse and Knole Park Golf club) 
Hollybush Rec 
Knole (running) 
Swimming pools 
Tennis courts 
Football pitches 
Rugby pitches 
None (too old) 
tennis courts, swimming (Sevenoaks school) 
leisure centre, Bradbourne sand pits 
Gymnasium, Tennis and maybe bowls 
Yoga 
Tennis courts 
Otford tennis Courts, greatness park, Knole park, leisure centre 
Indoor Bowls 
Sencio Leisure Centre 
Football  / Hockey wilderness and Hollybush 
Sevenoaks Rugby Club 
Wilderness Sports Centre 
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Q45 - Are there any sports which you travel outside of 
Sevenoaks Town to take part in? Where is the facility located? 

 

No 
No 
No 
No 
Golf 
Lords London 
No 
Lisa Maybank school of dance 
Kemsing, Otford 
None 
Nizels hildenborough 
Horse riding facilities - private ground at redlands, swimming - private pool at St 
Julian's 
No 
Cycling, yoga 
Lower Halstow yacht club, medway 
Hampton court garage 
No 
No 
Nizels 
Skiing - France.  Swimming - outdoor and warm indoor pool, Tonbridge 
No 
Bowlings ski club (T-wells), bewl water - cycling (camberhurst) 
London, Gravesend, Tunbridge Wells 
No 
Golf (lullingstone), swimming (Tonbridge), cycling 
No 
No 
No 
Bedgebury Cycling 
No 
Yes - David Lloyd kings hill, pool and facilities nicer 
No, my son uses facilities at Juoo school, Tonbridge 
Golf - woodlands manor. bedgebury - cycling.  swimming/gym - city of London 
No 
No 
Used to use the sailing club 
No 
Bromley dry ski slope 
Swimming - Tonbridge 
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Cycling 
No 
No 
Cycling 
Bird watching - the wildlife reserve 
Yes a gym in London 
Tonbridge swimming pool and cafe 
No 
No 
No 
Looking for snooker club and shooting range 
None 
No 
No 
Cricket - halstead. Gym - London. Cycling 
Golf & gym - Nizels 
No 
Golf - reuiltwood, pall hill, cowden 
10 pin bowling Tunbridge wells, 5m bowling Kemsing 
Cycle routes, Sussex coast 
No 
Indoor tennis - Tunbridge wells 
No 
No 
None 
None 
None 
No 
No 
No 
Bewl water cycle route and others 
Golf, various 
Badminton - swanlay 
Swimming 
London, reading, weald 
No 
No 
No 
None 
Tonbridge 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
No 
Aerobics, Kemsing 
Chipstead tennis 
Nizels - wildenborough 
No 
Cricket (otford) 
Badminton - London 
None 
No 
Fencing - daughter fences in malley area, but also at Sevenoaks school 
Fishing - various, sailing - medway 
Gym/ swimming pool at Tunbridge wells (virgin) 
No 
None 
Combe bank 5 a side 
Swimming pools 
No 
Nizels, st Julian’s club 
No 
No 
No 
None 
Watching cricket at lords in London 
Cycling off and on roads 
Nizels gym - hildenborough 
Nizels golf course, hildenborough 
No 
Seal, brasted 
St Julian’s club (swimming) 
No 
No 
Yes - sailing at medway yacht club, Rochester 
No 
No 
No 
Golf (lallingstone or Tonbridge) 
Cricket - chelsfield and all over the se 
The walled garden - hildenborough 
Gymnastics (kids) coombe bank, Nizels gym at hildenborough for a warmer swimming 
pool 
Swimming pool 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
Golf (Hilden golf range) hildenborough cannot afford Knole park/ Wildernesse 
Yes - Tonbridge 
Driving range - hildenborough 
Hildenborough taichi pilates zumba 
No 
None 
No 
Gym hildenborough 
Snooker table - London, my husband would love a snooker table in Sevenoaks 
Golf Hilden Garage 
Cycling - travel to hildenborough to meet Kent velo girls 
None 
Badminton - hildenborough - church hall 
Golf at Nizels 
No 
Archery - otford 
Sometimes to crystal palace horse riding 
Yes - Nizels hildenborough 
None 
No 
No 
No 
Nizels private gym/ leisure facilities because the swimming pool is nicer than in 
Sevenoaks 
No 
No 
Swimming baths Tonbridge 
Golf shoreham/ willinstone 
No 
Swimming at otford, gym at Nizels 
None 
Biggin hill swimming pool 
Gym - bat & ball, better body shop 
Bedgebury maintain biking 
Road races, anywhere 
Yes, near Woking surrey 
Nizels Tunbridge wells cricket ground, Canterbury cricket ground 
No 
No 
None 
Tonbridge swimming pool 
Nizels hildenborough 
Tonbridge - swimming pool, walks around Sevenoaks 
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Mountain biking, indoor tennis at t'wells 
Tennis - Sidcup 
Squash Tunbridge wells, polkwood Tonbridge 
T-wells bowling alley 
No 
No 
Indoor tennis - Orpington 
No 
Yes - open water swimming venues 
No 
Not yet 
Bedgebury cycle trail 
Cricket - pikely mead, ice staking - Gillingham 
None 
Golf at hever 
No 
None 
No 
Westerham golf club 
Swimming - Nizels 
Nizels 
None 
No 
No 
Cricket in plaxtol 
Football - Clapham and wandsworth 
Swimming pool Tonbridge, cycling Tonbridge 
Rowing club Maidstone 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Swimming, seaside 
No 
No 
Nizels fitness centre 
Yes - badminton, competitive Hugh Christine sch Tonbridge 
Hilldenborough 
Sailing club in chipstead, cycling 
No 
Cycling Tonbridge, bedgebury 
Sundridge - zumba 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
n/a 
N/A 
No 
No 
N/A 
Swimming - St Michaels 
Nizels Gym on the way to Hildenborough 
No 
No 
Golf course. 
no 
None 
No 
5 a side football at Canary Wharf 
No 
Bedgebury mountain bike tracks 
Gym - Hildenborough 
Gym, swimming pool and exercise classes at Nizels 
Ten pin bowling at Tunbridge Wells 
Poult Wood Golf Course, Tonbridge 
Nizels Gym, Hildenborough 
None 
No 
Cycling - Greenwich 
Football - London 
Golf - Westerham 
Gillingham (spectator) 
Arsenal (spectator) 
Swimming and Gym - Nizels 
Nizels gym 
Swimming pool - West Malling 
no 
off-road cycle routes in East Kent and Sussex 
Only when playing 'Away' Hockey games 
Chipstead Lawn Tennis Club 
No 
Bough beach reservoir-sail 
Cricket, London 
Water slides, Tandridge, White Oak 
No 
N/A 
No 
None. 
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Golf at Hever 
Tennis and Swimming. 
St Julian's, Underriver and Nizels, Hildenborough, and Hever 
Yes - play golf at Hever Castle Golf Club 
No 
Squash. Limpsfield tennis club 
Swimming - Larkfield centre 
No 
No 
As Sencio swimming could offer more we visit west malling and Maidstone for better 
facilities. 
Cycling - roads and lanes of Kent 
No 
rugby as spectator 
No 
No 
Horse riding - chelsfield 
Athletics, swimming 
golf and gym at Nizels 
Golf club - Hever 
Swimming pool 
Tennis - all over the country 
No 
No 
No 
None 
No 
I used to belong to Nizels as there are no good gym facilities in Sevenoaks. I tend to 
go to Tonbridge or Larkfield pools as they are 100 percent better than Sevenoaks 
leisure centre. 
No 
No 
Archery, Tonbridge 
Gym at work - city of London 
none 
No 
No 
No 
Walking and sea bathing. Wherever. 
No 
Pool, Hildenborough 
Swanley Pool. South borough indoor tennis. Sundridge decent tennis courts for late 
evening use. 
Cycling (off-road routes & country lanes) 
Horse riding (off-road routes & country lanes) 
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No I do not have the time to travel outside of Sevenoaks. 
Yes. Bedgebury for biking. Tennis courts in Otford. 
no 
None as regular 
No 
Golf, snooker. 
Swimming - Tonbridge 
away fixtures for rugby and cricket (various) 
Nizels health club 
No 
Ten-pin bowling in Tunbridge Wells 
No. 
Nizels in Hildenborough 
Nizels 
Nizels - Hildenborough 
Son's swimming lessons at Fosse Bank in Hildenborough 
N/A 
For cycling, we need to go to Bedgebury. 
n/a 
No 
Tennis, Sussex 
No 
Crystal Palace Football Ground 
Kennington Oval 
Lords Cricket Ground 
The Neville Ground Tunbridge Wells 
Swimming at Larkfield (flumes and wave machine) 
Other rugby clubs for tournaments / festivals 
ice skating 
No 
No 
Gravesend cycle Park 
no 
N/A 
No 
No 
Pools at Larkfield and Tandridge 
10 pin bowling Tunbridge Wells 
No 
indoor Climbing wall, Tonbridge 
No 
None 
I drive to Hilden Park driving range and also to some of the surrounding golf courses 
to play a full round. 
Cyclopark at Gravesend 
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No 
I am a member of the local West Kent Cyclists' Touring Club and use the local lanes to 
participate in this sport.  
Reduction in motor traffic on the lanes would encourage more people to use them. 
cycling in the surrounding countryside 
bedgebury 
No 
N/A 
N/A 
no 
Nizels for swimming lessons. 
No 
No 
Nizels - leisure centre just too dirty 
1/ Cycling a lot between Sevenoaks and West Malling mainly 
2/ Sailing every week at Datchet near Heathrow 
No 
Squash - Tonbridge 
Swimming, Tonbridge. 
Yes 
Paddock Wood 
No 
Tonbridge. 
Chipstead Sailing Club 
Nizels leisure centre  for swimming and the gym 
Cycling wider afield on public roads eg Edenbridge, Tonbridge 
Badminton at Mulberry Hall, Walthamstow Hall and St Ediths Hall, Kemsing.  Golf at 
Poult Wood, Tonbridge and elsewhere. 
No 
No 
Tennis courts in Otford 
Nizels golf club 
No 
Yes 
none 
Golf at Nizels (Hildenborough) 
Golf courses - various 
Cycling - Tonbridge and Bedgebury 
Swimming - Larkfield (and Dulwich) 
BBS - Bat&Ball 
Otford, Chipstead. 
No 
No 
No 
balleet/dance - brasted 
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chelsfied riding centre 
no 
No 
Tennis-Otford 
Golf 
Woodlands Manor and Poult Wood 
No 
baby swimming at Beacon School 
Hildenborough.  gym. swimming,  pilates 
Biggin Hill Swimming Pool 
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Q46 - What additional sports facilities would you like to see in 
the Town? 

 

None 
Any extra would be welcome 
Gnothen gym - multipurpose for basketball, football, indoor hockey 
Something suitable for disabled 
None 
Fitness trail 
Cyclopark, ice rink 
None - we are well provided 
Outdoor swimming pool 
Place for teenagers, BMX track? 
A decent restaurant 
None 
Outdoor pool warm!  Public tennis courts, bookable by the internet 
None 
Open air pool, running track 
Area for youth 
None 
None 
Better gymnastics facilities, netball courts 
Taekwondo, dojo, ice staking rink 
Separate gym, golf driving range 
Snooker hall, tenpin bowling 
None 
Horse riding (more), lacrosse 
Kids cycling/ scooting facility 
None 
Dance 
None 
Another gym 
Squash and badminton 
None 
Looking for snooker club and shooting range 
None 
Archery 
None 
Decent gym, cycle lanes, decent, clean leisure centre 
More soft play for children 
Replacement for rayleys gym 
10 pin bowling 
None 
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None 
Indoor tennis/ badminton courts 
Cycle path 
Gym 
None 
None 
Running track with changing rooms/ club house facilities 
No 
Club with snooker, table tennis, available to adults of all ages 
I'd like to see a cycle route and fitness trail in Knole park and sailing at low cost 
Ample provision 
None, well provided for 
None 
Ice staking rink 
Rock climbing 
None 
No opinion 
Cycle lanes for the town 
Another gym as the one at the sports centre is too busy 
Outdoor exercise apparatus at Hollybush rec 
Cycle path 
Football club and pitch 
None 
Climbing facility, ping pong, pool or snooker social clubs for young adults 
encompassing sports 
Another hockey pitch or facilities within Sevenoaks are already stretched and the 
Knole academy pitch is very poor quality 
None 
More badminton court time 
High end health club, spa, gym 
Dedicated archery field for Sevenoaks archery club 
Ten pin bowling, hockey, basketball or volleyball adult team 
Velodrome, bike park 
None 
None 
Indoor tennis courts open to public 
No view 
Football goals in parks 
More access to swimming and gym, cheaper rates 
Badminton and squash 
None 
Putting green 
Indoor children’s gym/ play facility 
Cycle paths 
An alternative gym would be good, David Lloyd for example 
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Additional all weather football/ hockey facilities and basketball courts for all ages 
Outdoor swimming pool, lido. Outdoor play area for kids 
Dance studio available to adults 
There are enough 
None 
Boating/ canoeing 
Sauna/ steam room at Sevenoaks leisure centre 
Safe cycle routes 
Nothing 
State of the art indoor sports facility, large all purpose 
Change of use to BT building 
Cycle paths 
None 
Basketball courts 
Wall climbing 
Archery 
New squash courts 
Snooker table and more tennis courts 
Bowling, ice rink 
Adequate facilities for a variety of sports 
Larger gym at the Sencio leisure centre, more facilities for young children to team 
sports 
Outdoor pool, children’s cycle path and practice road layout 
The council should ensure that there is cheap recreation available for school age 
children, tennis, pitch & putt, swimming, prices are too high for many families to take 
regular activities 
Basketball 
Indoor tennis 
None 
Bowling alley, winter skating rink 
A new light airy large swimming pool and health suite like the one at Tonbridge pool 
Open air swimming pool 
An easily accessible running track 
Good gym for yoga/ pilates 
No 
Staking rink 
None 
More facilities as provided at whiteoaks, swanley 
Cycle paths 
More tennis courts 
Outdoor public basketball courts 
Floodlit tennis courts open in evenings all year round, indoor tennis courts 
Squash courts 
Ice staking rink 
Squash courts 
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None 
Improve swimming facilities 
Dodge ball court 
None 
An ice rink 
Sevenoaks netball club 
Astro hockey pitches 
For the young eg skateboard area, football pitch 
None 
A David Lloyd / virgin gym, swimming pool would be very welcome 
Multi purpose arena, bmx track, an additional gym, sports centre in Sevenoaks 
Something for 50+ 
None 
10 pin bowling, manned skate park 
A better leisure centre incl a modern pool and a place outside teachers could rent 
rooms for their exercise classes 
None 
I’d like to see the swimming pool open to the public more 
Athletics, trampoline, darts, snooker, not a pub, staking/ ice hockey rink 
None 
More community use of school facilities some of which are excellent 
None 
Cycling routes 
None 
More cycling lanes, skateboarding, green outside area for tai chi 
None 
No view 
No opinion 
None 
None 
None 
Larger health club/spa facilities at the Sencio (e.g. not having to join an expensive 
health club to sit in a Jacuzzi/sauna) 
Indoor tennis 
None 
None 
None 
Better cycle routes on the main A roads in/out of Sevenoaks. 
5 a side football 
None 
None 
Improvement to Wildernesse squash courts. Swim pool needs a serious upgrade. 
Area for kids to cycle and/or roller-blade 
5 a side outdoor pitches - floodlit 
Cycle Lanes 
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None 
Council managed tennis courts, mountain bike trails (Knole Park) 
An up-market Gym and Swimming pool 
A decent private gym like a David Lloyd which was turned down. It would make 
Sencio improve their facilities which are not good. Can't believe a town as affluent as 
us does not have a decent private gym. 
none 
cycle routes even if they are not off-road 
Better Hockey facilities - a second Astro Turf pitch at Hollybush Lane to allow the 
sport to develop. The club already has over 600 members of both sexes and all ages. 
Public Indoor tennis courts 
Cycle lanes everywhere please 
ice skating 
Free tennis courts 
A modern leisure centre 
Better/bigger gym 
None 
Climbing wall, artificial ski slope 
Better and more fun pool - with several big slides, waves, and fun play area for 
children. The current pools are just for teaching and not much fun. 
Sports facilities for young people 
Indoor tennis courts - bubble at Hollybush 
Seem to be adequate 
Cleaner swimming pool than Leisure centre currently operates 
Children’s indoor play area. Football pitch. 
Dance studio / hall for lessons and social dancing 
Indoor tennis. 
Athletics track 
None 
none 
Outdoor fitness equipment for adults 
INDOOR TENNIS COURTS 
None 
Would like to see some free, public tennis courts built 
A decent gym, pool and spa facility 
None 
None 
na 
None 
None 
10 pin bowling 
Ice ring 
1) Large play ground. The Hollybush play ground is small and crowded.  
 
2) Cycle path were families can safely cycle. 
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Public running track. 
We DESPERATELY need another gym! Please approve the planning for the leisure 
centre in Otford 
More community tennis courts. Mountain bike paths at Knole. Basketball court. 
na 
More cycling paths safe for children to use 
A snooker hall (maybe incorporated into the Leisure Centre) 
none 
Stay and play for younger children, squash courts. 
None 
Athletics track 
Sevenoaks is actually very well equipped for sports facilities. 
Another gym in Sevenoaks 
Clean modern gym - NOT Sencio 
A much improved leisure centre 
Outdoor swimming pool 
Better cycling routes and more outdoor facilities/clubs for children and secondary 
school. 
n/a 
No opinion 
Much better safe cycling facilities. Feedback from STC so far is that this is low priority, 
despite consultation. 
Snooker Hall and Table Tennis club 
Ice skating (maybe at Knights Farm in Tun Wells) 
Not sure 
Something for older/teenage children 
Better tennis courts 
Dedicated Gymnasium for Artistic gymnastics 
Not bothered 
10 pin bowling alley 
climbing wall, ice rink 
No 
None 
A driving range within the town would be fantastic. 
Not sure 
No 
a private sector gym like Lloyds 
None 
N/A 
N/A 
Can't think of any. 
Not needed 
None 
Better leisure centre 
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Playground for older children - 8+ 
Much improved attention to safety of cyclists. Cycle lane markings, safety zones at the 
town traffic lights (much needed) - and if possible some dedicated, traffic free, cycle 
routes 
Climbing wall or better access to climbing wall at Sevenoaks school 
Squash courts (the ones at Wildernesse are in an awful condition) 
None. 
None 
No opinion 
public roads made safe for cyclists, walkers and joggers 
Facilities expanded/improved at Holly Bush to include larger cafe. 
New Church Halls, School Halls, Community Hall, etc., to be built high enough to 
support more quality Badminton. 
Indoor tennis courts 
None 
play area for teens 
Cycle safe road system or cycle tracks. 
Indoor tennis courts 
Athletics facilities 
Tennis courts 
None 
none 
More friendly cycling routes 
Swimming pool with better changing rooms 
indoor tennis facility 
Skate park. 
None 
N/A 
N/A 
athletics 
More cycle paths 
More free tennis courts/provision 
None necessary 
None 
Shooting club. 
3G astro 
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Q47 - What existing facilities would you like to see improved? 

 

None 
Leisure centre 
Leisure centre, parking, roadwork's and pavement works and indoor tennis court 
None 
Running machines in Sevenoaks leisure centre 
Cycle paths 
Tourist office, information centre 
Tub hill parade 
Swimming pool & gym 
Swimming pool 
Leisure centre is run down 
None 
Happy with these I use 
Quality of roads which have deteriorated to the extent that they are dangerous for 
cycling 
None 
None 
Squash courts at wildernesses school 
Swimming pool and changing facilities at leisure centre 
Keep the grass mown short on football pitches and open green spaces please 
Swimming pool full of people hogging the slow lanes 
None 
All very good 
Swimming pool - it desperately needs improvement, the cleanliness of changing 
rooms is appalling so I never use the facility.  An outdoor pool like Tonbridge would 
be a huge asset to the town 
Town leisure centre/ swimming pool 
Dance studios 
None 
Refurbishment of changing area in leisure centre 
Better bus service 
There is plenty of choice - but too expensive to use, Sencio should be free to over 70s 
Sencio leisure centre/ pool 
Prioritised cycle paths 
None 
General refurb / reinvest in current leisure centre - ie spend more on cleaning 
Swimming pool 
Leisure centre 
Sevenoaks leisure centre, cleaner 
Leisure centre (tired) 
Swimming pool 
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None 
No opinion 
Wildernesse school indoor courts 
Swimming pool - times of access 
None 
More cycle safe routes 
Leisure centre - it is a disgrace 
Walking and cycle routes and canoe and sailing facilities 
Sports facilities are ok 
None 
Sencio  
Parking 
Wildernesse facilities 
The leisure centre 
Shooting range 
No opinion 
More cycle parks to chain bikes too 
Adult ed - range of classes very limited 
Cleaner leisure centre 
Leisure centre 
Swimming pool and leisure centre 
Knole academy hockey pitch (astro turf) the area behind Hollybush astro turf 
Swimming pool 
None 
The swimming pool 
Leisure centre 
The gym, swimming pool - algae in the water 
Leisure centre 
Leisure centre - would use the pool if the changing rooms were warmer and cleaner 
Swimming pool to have diving boards, Jacuzzi, hot tub etc 
No view 
Swimming baths - could be cleaner 
Improved children playground in Knole park 
Larger play area for under 10 yrs eg Hollybush lane 
None 
No view 
Public lavatories in Hollybush recreation ground 
Cemetery to include a crematorium 
Vine cricket club, disabled access 
My partner did use Sencio leisure centre but hes stopped due to small weights area 
and it is over subscribed, pool not clean also 
Wider range of leisure centre options/ facilities 
Gym area of Sencio 
Leisure centre needs better customer service 
Leisure centre to be clean and the pool to be warmer 
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Leisure centre 
Leisure centre, Hollybush 
Indoor cricket nets at Plymouth drive 
The swimming pool - it’s too freezing to use, I stopped my leisure membership for 
that reason - also changing rooms need a major revamp, proper hot showers in 
cubicles etc 
Swimming pool esp changing rooms 
Early morning/ late nights for gym 
Council football pitches 
Swimming pool 
The leisure centre could be more attractive and lighter, less brutality 
Swimming pool leisure centre public toilets/ bus station 
More tennis courts 
Sencio leisure centre, clean it! Please 
Increase the temperature at the leisure centre pool 
Swimming pool 
Air conditioning in leisure centre sports hall, heating and lighting at Wildernesse 
sports hall 
Better pavements for running, cycle lanes 
Cycling provision 
Swimming pool 
Too late for me 
Tennis 
None 
Swimming pool 
I don't know 
The swimming pool 
Swimming pool complex 
Swimming pool 
Sencio leisure centre 
Swimming pool 
Leisure centre 
Much of interior of Sencio Sevenoaks leisure centre is not as clean as it might be - 
would benefit from regular deep cleaning 
All fine 
Some good local coffee shops, greater mixture of shops on high street and a cinema 
Keeping leisure centre updated 
The rugby pitches at Knole paddock need draining properly and re seeded 
Leisure centre 
Swimming pool, cheaper gym 
Swimming pool 
None 
Diving pool 
Swimming pool - more opportunity for lane swimming, overcrowded at present 
None 
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Leisure centre 
Tea shop on vine, recreational ground tea shop 
The leisure centre is very tired and overpriced given facilities 
Tennis courts - more public courts 
I should like facilities to be more affordable for young people or their parents 
Greatness park - astro turf pitch 
The toilets at the leisure centre - disgusting 
Wildernesse sports centre 
None 
Leisure centre 
Improve tennis club 
Tennis club 
Sencio swimming pool, hygiene 
Swimming pool changing rooms 
Leisure centre 
Swimming pool in the leisure centre, better use of Hollybush 
The toilets and leisure centre 
No opinion 
No opinion 
Swimming pool with diving pool 
Rayleys gym 
Leisure centre 
Leisure centre 
None 
I would like to see the leisure centre gym, swimming pool much better 
Loos at Hollybush lane centre, bus station 
Swimming pool 
Pool not always warm enough, clean enough 
The football and rugby grounds 
The stag 
Cycle paths 
Pool at Sencio needs to be cleaner facility - changing rooms are always dirty 
None 
The leisure centre tatty and always filthy, the reference library has moved a lot of 
material to Maidstone where I have to travel for local information, library looks good 
but less useful 
The environmental park 
No comment 
Improve internal lighting and heating to leisure centre sports hall 
No opinion 
Better support from the local authorities for the Indoor Bowls Club, which has 
potential for a variety of facilities 
N/A 
Sevenoaks Rugby club needs to expand.  It currently has 60 kids in each group for 
the minis (under 6 through to the Under 12s). 
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Or build an all weather pitch 
Sencio 
Swimming lanes at the Leisure Centre within sensible hours.  Currently impossible for 
a working person with children to attend either so early in the morning or so late at 
night. 
Leisure centre 
The Leisure centre pool 
Easier booking of tennis courts 
All very well provided for. 
None 
Swimming Pool 
Outdoor facilities for young children 
Sevenoaks leisure centre. More holiday activities for children and improved hygiene 
and cleanliness 
Swimming pool 
As above leisure centre needs serious upgrade. 
The gym at the Sencio Leisure Centre 
Gym / Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Easier booking of tennis courts (e.g. online) 
Swimming Pool 
Swimming Pool 
Sevenoaks Town's ground 
Leisure Centre 
The leisure centre 
Leisure centre needs upgrade. Very popular facility but needs more investment 
More cycle ways/conversion of footpaths to allow cycles 
The high st and London rd in the town need to be one way. It's bliss when it's closed 
for events. The pavements are too narrow when lorries are speeding through. 
N/A 
N/A 
The Sports Centre - it needs modernising 
Hollybush Lane complex (i.e. Hockey & bowling, landscaping etc) 
There is a lot of wasted land adjacent to the Coffee shop and playing area 
squash courts 
I'd like Hollybush to have two astro turf pitches and a new club house with 3 squash 
courts. 
Leisure centre and in particular changing rooms 
Swimming pool 
The leisure centre 
Leisure Centre/gym/swimming facilities 
The leisure centre is very under par, particularly the swimming area, which is often 
dirty. The baby/toddler pool is also rarely open, due to lack of staff, so this is a great 
shame. 
No car parking fees when using Leisure Centre 
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Leisure centre should be improved. The changing areas are old and unhygienic. 
swimming pool 
Leisure centre 
Squash courts at Wilderness 
Sevenoaks Leisure centre - toddler pool very dull. Facilities overpriced and "tired". 
None 
Another Gym  in north Sevenoaks with a creche 
Leisure centre, continued upkeep and investment into the excellent library 
Squash 
Hollybush Lane hockey club moved somewhere where its lights will be less intrusive 
Raleys Gym needs upgrading (the main hall in particular needs a really good clean!) 
Rugby pitches need better attention by town council. Town council should also 
remove petty restrictions on social and fund raising activities 
Leisure Centre 
Leisure centre - it is grim and I would rather take my children to Tonbridge 
None 
none 
Swimming pool - it's not suitable for babies so we can't use it. 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Environmental Park 
I'm aware that some people criticise the Leisure Centre, but I haven't seen anything 
wrong with it.  If it is criticised then it should be brought up to scratch. 
Leisure centre and improved cycling routes around the town 
Sencio leisure centre is a mess aside from the pool area. Would like to see dramatic 
improvements there to gym and dressing facilities. 
Sevenoaks leisure centre 
I would like the pool to be changed so that you can walk into the pool rather than use 
steps 
Leisure centres 
the state of the roads.  dodging the potholes is a nightmare 
na 
Swimming Pool 
Leisure centre 
Leisure centre should be improved. The pool is old and the changing rooms are very 
tired and dirty. There is an opportunity to create a first class leisure centre. The 
leisure centre as it is currently under delivers. 
More public tennis courts 
Lighting at school track 
Sencio. Can't get a parking space, pools need updating. The roads are a mess, just 
get them resurfaced with the best stuff so that they will last longer than a season. 
Access to bicycle paths at Knole should be improved (improved in town, outside of 
Knole, so that people could get there safer). Right now I'm afraid to go with my 
children to bike at Knole (the problem is getting there) and have to take the car which 
is very inconvenient so we don't do it. 
na 
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Above 
swimming centre 
The Leisure Centre - it is looking a bit tired again. 
Swimming 
none 
not sure 
Make the gym bigger 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
The Leisure Centre and Swimming Pool needs a huge overhaul and major 
refurbishment. It is very poorly maintained and doesn't appear to have had any 
money spent on it in years. The changing rooms and toilets are absolutely disgusting 
(very unhygienic with filthy floors and ceiling tiles missing). I actually stopped taking 
my child to swimming lessons there because the facilities were so awful. 
Leisure centre to be demolished and new state of art facility run by private sector 
expert in leisure (not ex SDC officers) built on alternative site in Town 
Leisure centre 
Better facilities at the gym, steam, sauna, this was taken out. 
The quality of the facilities at the leisure centre is not appropriate for a town such as 
Sevenoaks. It is badly run and managed, the facilities are dirty and out of date and it 
is very much a wasted opportunity. It is in a prime position within the town and could 
be a brilliant resource for local residents. However, due to the standard of the 
facilities many residents are travelling out of town. I would also like to see Knole Park 
improved in terms of facilities for children 
I don't use many facilities as they don't meet mine or my children’s needs.  We need 
to use private clubs and facilities. 
Raleys Gym, it seems to be underutilised, and yet is a great space, with great parking 
or easily walked to by many people. 
Improve internal lighting/heating/cooling to Leisure Centre Sports Hall 
Sevenoaks swimming-pool 
Swimming pool 
Better squash courts, ideally at Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Cycle lanes. 
None 
Parking at rugby club, clean up the leisure centre. 
The town needs to become cyclist friendly. 
 
I ride and it is very dangerous around the town centre and streets. 
Tennis court by Community Centre, Bat and Ball. Sencio centre is too costly and 
inefficient 
Facades of local shops 
n/a 
Swimming Pool 
Internal decoration of the Vine clubhouse - last time I visited was in very poor 
condition though that was some years ago. 
Wilderness sports centre 
None 
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None, I am happy with the standard of what we use, although it would be good to 
have the leisure centre provide better times for swimming in the evenings. 
Bigger gym 
Leisure centre 
Sencio leisure centre 
Look of leisure centre 
THE SWIMMING POOL 
N/A 
more places for gentle exercise - like tai chi in the park 
The Senco swimming pool cleaned and updated. 
No opinion 
Traffic free cycle routes 
The leisure centre - it's fairly appalling. Seems to have gone downhill a lot in the last 
few years. we have stopped using it which is a great shame 
Our road surfaces are a disgrace and very dangerous in places for cyclists.  Our 
streets are like something out of eastern Europe 25 years ago and Suffolk Way from 
the lights to Waitrose  is a bizarre and embarrassing disgrace 
Swimming pool 
Rugby Club pitches are poorly drained thus the children lost 30% of their training time 
on grass this year. A large number of children take part in the rugby on a Sunday and 
the adults both rugby and football use the pitches. The volume of users seems to 
make it worthwhile to improve the drainage. 
Squash courts at Wildernesse centre need refurbishment 
Squash courts at Wildernesse? 
None. 
Leisure Centre 
No opinion 
Facilities expanded/improved at Holly Bush to include larger cafe. 
The changing facilities at the leisure centre are dirty and antiquated. 
Cleanliness and maintenance at the leisure centre 
We leave this to the younger generation. 
Rayleys gym 
N/A 
leisure centre 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Leisure centre 
Wildernesse leisure centre 
Leisure centre 
N/A 
none 
Raleys 
Swimming pool - looking and feeling tired 
The leisure centre - particularly changing facilities 
The whole of the Leisure centre! 
Swimming Pool 
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Football pitches 
N/A 
the leisure centre 
Walking and cycling routes 
Leisure centre 
None 
Cleanliness at the Sencio Leisure Centre should be improved 
Heated pool for children at Sevenoaks leisure centre. 
better astro at wilderness 
The swimming pool at the leisure centre - it is unclean and unwelcoming 
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Q48 - What leisure and community facilities do you use? 

 

Library, The Stag, Church 
Library 
Stag, library, playgrounds 
The Stag allotment 
Stag, workshop, library 
St Thomas 
The stag, library, Knole park 
The stag, St Nicholas church, library, leisure centre 
The stag, library 
The stag, places of worship, library 
The stag, the drive church 
Stag theatre, Kippington church, library 
The stag, st lukes church, library 
Stag, library, swimming pool, Knole park, golf club 
Stag, St Lukes church, allotments 
Stag/ church/ Malabar cafe 
The stag, church 
Stag, library 
Stag 
The stag, Sencio (wilderness school), st Marys Kippington 
Playground, stag, st nicks, st Marys, Kippington, library, Knole (running), Sencio 
swimming, gym (not in Tonbridge) 
The stag, place of worship, library 
Leisure centre, UNC church 
Library, cinema 
Swimming pool, gym 
Stag, leisure centre 
The stag, adult education centre, wildernesses GC, Knole park 
Sencio leisure centre, the stag, library 
The stag, places of worship 
The stag, church, library, community centre 
Stag, Sencio, leisure centre 
Library, age concern, the stag 
Church, library, community centre 
Stag theatre, cinema, library, Knole park, local restaurants and pubs 
Stag, library, st johns church 
The stag, st Nicholas church, library 
Leisure centre 
Library, dunton green village hall (weekly), many green spaces 
The stag 
Stag, library 
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Stag, library, cafe, st johns church 
Stag, library 
None 
Library, stag, parks (vine) 
Stag, library, Hollybush and the other playgrounds 
The stag, places of worship, leisure centre 
Hollybush open space, community centre, the stag, st Nicholas church, library 
Stag, library 
Allotments, music events at ship and pamoja hall, stag, library, U3A at community 
centre 
Stag, library, Knole park 
St Nicholas, the stag cinema 
Stag, library, shopping facilities 
Places of worship, library 
The stag, library, cinema 
Stag, Hollybush centre, library, community cafe 
Library, church 
Top of st johns hill, stag, library 
Stag 
The stag, when children younger the library 
Stag 
Allotments, library, laundrette 
Stag theatre 
St Nicholas, library 
Stag, st Nicholas church 
Places of worship, allotments and library 
Library, leisure centre 
The stag, library 
Library 
The stag, church, library 
Place of worship, Quakers hall allotments, library 
Stag, st Thomas church, library, U3A @ community centre etc, Knole park 
Stag, library 
Stag, st Nicholas church, leisure centre 
Stag, library 
The stag, library 
Stag, library, place of worship 
The stag, place of worship 
Library, the stag, Knole park 
The stag, library, st Nicholas church 
The stag, st Nicholas church 
The stag, church, social dancing 
The stag/ st Nicholas church/ Wildernesse indoor courts/ leisure centre 
Stag, library 
Stag theatre 
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Stag, library, community hall 
Eateries, walking facilities ie, parkland Knole and all Sevenoaks and villages area, all 
cafes 
The stag, community centre at bat & ball 
Stag, library, leisure centre, shared use of Sevenoaks school track, indoor courts 
The stag and library 
Church (st Nicholas), stag, library, Sevenoaks school 
Cinema, st lukes church, leisure centre - pilates 
Stag, churches, church halls for community events and social clubs 
The stag, library, community cafe, Knole park, nature reserve 
Library, church (st Nicholas), leisure centre 
Stag and library 
Stag/ libraries (seal/ Kemsing) 
Stag theatre 
The stag, library 
The stag, library, Sevenoaks rugby pitch 
Community cafe, library 
The stag, swimming pool 
Library, the stag 
Stag, st Nicholas, library 
The stag, library, riverhead hall, mencap hall 
Swimming pool 
Library, Sencio cafe, all public green spaces for dog walking, exercise etc 
The stag, library 
The stag, st nicks church and Walthamstow hall for church, library, allotments 
Stag, allotments, woods, lakes 
Stag, st Nicholas 
The stag, library 
The stag, community cafe 
The stag, library, leisure centre 
Library, stag, Sencio 
The stag, st Nicholas church 
The stag 
Library, parks 
Library, stag 
The stag, the library, Sevenoaks leisure centre, community centre (bat and ball) 
The stag, the church 
Stag community centre 
Library, swimming pool, the stag 
Stag 
The stag, library, Sevenoaks school 
The stag 
The stag, library 
Stag and leisure centre 
Stag 
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The stag, library, leisure centre, gym, swimming pool and cafe 
Stag, library, Knole park, Hollybush park 
None 
Stag, library 
Stag, st Thomas’s and library 
The stag, library, community cafe, museum 
The stag, library 
The stag, chevensey church, library, running track 
Stag 
Stag, library, pubs 
The stag, zumba, rockchoir 
Stag, leisure centre, library, Sevenoaks community centre 
The stag 
Cinema, library, community centre 
The stag, st Nicholas church 
The stag, library, Sevenoaks primary  
Stag, library, st Nicholas, leisure centre, Sevenoaks community centre 
Place of worship, library, community centre, bandstand at the vine 
Library, stag 
St lukes church, community centre, library, stag, weds & sat markets 
The stag, the place at Sevenoaks school, library, community centre, bus station, 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Cycle paths 
Stag theatre - live music and cinema 
The stag, Sevenoaks leisure centre, Knole park 
St Nicholas church, the stag, the pamoja hall, library, Sencio, community centre 
The stag, Sevenoaks community centre for baby yoga 
Community cafe, the dene Methodist church, library 
Methodist church hall 
The stag, place of worship, library 
The stag, places of worship, various restaurants 
Library 
Stag, library, bandstand, schools for orchestra/ band rehearsals 
The stag (pup children’s ground/soft play), library, Knole park 
Stag, anchor pub for live music 
Stag 
Stag 
The stag, places of worship, library 
Stag, library, leisure centre, Hollybush 
The stag, the drive Methodist church, Hollybush park, the vine 
Stag, library, st Nicholas, community centre 
The stag 
Stag, library, leisure centre, roller disco, Hollybush park 
Stag, worship, library 
St nics, stag and library 
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Pool, stag, Hollybush, Knole 
The stag, st Nicholas church, Knole house and park, bat & ball community centre, 
library 
Stag, leisure centre 
None 
Stag, swimming pool complex 
The stag, leisure centre, library 
Library, the stag 
Stag, allotments, leisure centre, church halls 
Stag theatre, library, weatherspoons 
Stag, library, Hollybush 
The stag, leisure centre 
The stag 
The stag, library, church 
Stag, library, allotments, museum, art gallery 
Stag, st nicks, st johns, allotments 
The stag, library, wildfowl reserve 
Library, places of worship, stag 
The stag, places of worship, library, community cafe, heritage centres, Knole park and 
other parks and footpaths 
The stag, Hollybush for dog walks, Knole for running 
Leisure centre, library 
Stag 
The stag, library, leisure centre 
The stag, st Thomas church, leisure centre, Wildernesse sports hall 
Library 
The stag, local church 
Stag, leisure centre, library 
Library 
Allotments, the stag, the library, the adult education centre, the sports centre 
The stag, library 
Allotments, library 
Library, swimming pool, the stag 
The stag, all the churches, library, community centre 
Stag 
The stag 
The stag 
The stag, community cafe, playgrounds 
Church, library, cafe 
The stag, my church, community centre, bat & ball 
The stag, library 
The stag, church, library, community cafe 
Library, the stag, bat & ball, community centre 
The library 
The stag 
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Stag, library 
The stag, library 
Stag, places of worship 
Allotments, stag, church, library 
The library, stag 
Stag, library 
The stag, allotments 
Library 
Stag, library, places of worship 
Church, the stag, library 
The stag, Christ church urc, leisure centre 
Library, stag, Knole park and other national trust properties in the area 
The stag, library, pubs, restaurants 
Allotment, library, sports centre, playground 
Stag 
The stag, library 
Stag, library, pubs 
Library 
Stag, places of worship, allotments, library, leisure centre cafe, gym 
Stag, library, st Marys church Kippington 
None 
Stag, library, town restaurants, pubs 
The stag 
The stag, st Thomas church, Granville rd 
Main library, the stag 
Allotments, library, leisure centre 
The stag, leisure centre 
The stag including cafe, library, places of worship 
Stag, library, sports centre 
The stag, st Marys Kippington, library 
Stag, library, Knole park, playgrounds at pontoise close and Hollybush, Bradbourne 
lakes wildlife reserve 
Stag, rc church, library, community centre, swimming pool, market, Bradbourne lakes 
park, pontoise close parks, wildlife reserve, st nicks undercroft, Sevenoaks vine, Knole 
park 
Stag, community cafe 
The stag, leisure centre, library 
Stag, churches, library, shops 
St lukes church 
The stag 
Library 
The stag, st Nicholas church, st lukes church, library, sports centre, restaurants 
Library, the stag 
The stag 
Sencio gym and library, the stag 
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Hollybush park and cafe, Knole park, Sencio leisure centre 
Stag, shops, supermarkets, hospital, cafes 
Stag, library 
Stag, library 
Stag, vine Baptist church, allotments, Hollybush recreational ground, library 
The stag, st Thomas catholic church, st lukes hall for dancing lessons, library, leisure 
centre, market 
The stag, church 
Stag, church, library 
The stag, library, Hollybush park 
The stag, library 
Leisure centre, st Nicholas church 
Stag, library 
Stag, library 
Library, stag 
The stag, seal, st peter and st Paul churches, seal, library 
Stag 
Stag, church, library 
Stag, places of worship, library, community centre 
The stag, church, Sencio 
Stag, library, swimming pool 
The stag, allotments, library 
The stag, leisure centre, library, Hollybush park, pontoise park, braeside cub scouts, 
Kippington road brownies, Sevenoaks tennis club 
Stag 
Library, allotments, stag theatre, bat & ball community hall, health walks, swimming 
Stag 
Library, the stag, cafes, swimming pool 
Stag cinema, allotments, library 
Stag, church 
Stag, library, churches, concerts, lectures 
The stag, library 
Stag, library, gym, Unitarian church, bat & ball social centre 
The stag 
Stag, library, pool 
The stag theatre 
Stag, library, community centre 
The stag 
St Marys church, stag 
Stag 
St Thomas church, leisure centre, stag 
The stag, places of worship, library 
Library, places of worship 
Stag, library, church, Hollybush leisure 
Stag, library, drive meth church and others, stc chamber, community centre pamoja 
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hall 
Stag, church, footpaths and commons 
Stag, library, church 
The stag, library, museum, leisure centre 
Stag, library, places of worship 
Stag, allotments, library, gym 
The stag, community cafe 
Stag, church, library, leisure centre, tennis courts, Knole park and recreation grounds 
and wildlife centre 
Stag, churches 
Stag, urc church 
Stag, library 
Library, stag, allotments, pub gigs 
Library, st lukes church 
The stag, places of worship, allotments, library 
The stag, library 
Stag theatre, place of worship, library 
The Stag 
Library 
Leisure Centre 
Stag, Library, Parks 
Library 
Stag 
Library, the Stag 
Places of Worship 
The Stag 
Library 
Allotment (not Sevenoaks) 
The Stag, Library 
The Stag, the Library, Adult Education Centre, Scout Huts, Dunton Green Social Club 
The Stag & the Library 
Stag theatre 
The Stag. 
Allotments/ Stag/ Church 
The Stag, The Library 
Library, The Stag, The CAB 
none 
Stag - Theatre and Cinema; Churches; Allotments; Library; Community Centre; Sencio 
Wellness and swimming Pool. 
The Stag 
Leisure Centre, Stag, Library 
The Stag, St Nicholas Church, Library, Pup Cafe 
Places of worship 
Library 
Children’s Playgrounds 
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Bessels Green Baptist Church, allotments 
Library 
The stag, library, scout club 
Church - St Mary's Riverhead 
Assorted other local churches - St Lukes, St Nicholas as concert venues with local 
choir 
Stag, library 
The Stag, Library 
Stag. Library in Seal. Places of worship. Seal pavilion. Village and church halls. 
The Stag theatre and cinema 
Library 
Stag, Library, Community Centre (for U3A), Pamoja Hall, Ship Theatre 
The Stag 
Kippington Church 
Library 
The Stag, Library and gallery, restaurants 
Stag, Library, Rugby Club 
The Stag 
Stag 
Vine Evangelical Church 
Church 
The Stag 
Library 
The Stag, The Library 
Library 
Stag library 
Allotments and Stag and Library 
Places of Worship 
Library, the stag 
Library Stag St Nicks Pup Cafe 
occasionally Stag and library 
None 
Stag (very occasionally), church halls for meetings, library 
Library 
Stag 
Church occasionally 
The Stag. St Nicholas Church. Library. 
The Stag and very occasionally the Library 
Stag 
Church 
Library 
Greatness Football 
Allotments on allotment lane 
Stag, St Nicholas, Library. Hopefully shortly allotments 
stag, swimming pool, tennis courts 
Library, Stag cinema, library 
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The Stag, Leisure Centre, Church (St Thomas RC) Bus station 
Library 
STAG 
Restaurants 
Library, parks, cafes, shops, theatre, sporting facilities. 
Library!!! Church, post office, The Stag, Leisure centre, doctors, pharmacy, Sevenoaks 
hospital 
Stag, Library, community centre. 
Stag, library, Ship theatre, St Nic's undercroft, Pamoja Hall 
The Stag, Christ Church URC 
The Stag, Library, Hollybush tennis, restaurants 
The Stag 
Stag/Library 
Library, Stag 
The Stag, Weald allotments, Library 
Stag 
Library 
The Stag. Library. Holly Bush playground. Knole park. 
The Stag 
Library 
the Library occasionally 
Stag, St. Nick's Church, library, leisure centre 
The Stag, Library, St. Nicolas Church, Hollybush playground and recreational area. 
None 
Stag theatre & cinema 
Church 
Allotment 
Stag; St Lukes Church, Library 
The Stag  
St Thomas of Canterbury church 
Leisure Centre 
Library 
The Stag 
The Stag, Library, Leisure Centre 
The Stag, all the pubs, Library, restaurants. 
The stag 
Kippington church 
Library 
Raileys gym 
Various Benches for outdoor coffee 
Stag, Library 
Stag, library 
The Stag 
 
The bowls club 
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Kippington Hall 
The Stag, library, Spring House Children's Centre, Hope Church clinic and breast 
feeding support, children's playgrounds, PUP soft play cafe 
The Stag, Library 
Stag, Library, St Nicholas Church at various times 
Stag, St John’s Church, pubs especially the Anchor, the markets, Knole Park, Jeffery 
Harrison reserve, local shops 
Library, Leisure Centre, Sevenoaks Wildlife Centre 
St. Luke's Church 
Library 
the Stag 
STAG 
Stag, Leisure Centre, Sevenoaks Allotments 
Stag, library, Sencio, community centre, spring house, Sevenoaks hospital 
Stag, riverhead and Sevenoaks library. 
The Stag 
St Peter and St Paul church in Seal 
Library 
None 
The stag 
Library, Stag 
The Stag, Places of Worship, Library, Hospital, Swimming Pool 
St. Luke's church 
library 
leisure centre 
the Stag 
Stag, Leisure Centre, Kaleidoscope Gallery, Library and Knole Academy (for art club) 
Stag. Knole. Library. Church. Footpaths. 
The stage 
The Stag, St Nic church, leisure centre, library. 
Stag 
St. Nicks church, leisure centre 
Stag, Holy Trinity Otford, Kemsing Library, Hope Church baby clinic. 
Hollybush recreation grounds. Knole park. 
allotments, st johns church, spring house children’s centre 
The Stag, st. Thomas church, leisure centre. 
the stag, places of worship, library, local halls 
Library,  Sevenoaks Art Club 
The Stag, Library. 
The stag, library, leisure centre 
stag, Hollybush park 
the Stag, Hope Church-Mill Lane, 
The stag 
The library 
Sevenoaks leisure  
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St Mary's Kippington Church 
The Stag, Library, Leisure Centre 
The Stag, Library, Leisure Centre, Hollybush playground. 
St Thomas's Catholic Church 
The Stag - theatre/cinema and cafe 
Library 
The Stag 
Cinema (rarely but sometimes) Library 
The Stag 
The stage 
 
Community cafe 
Library, The Stag, Sencio, St Nic's church 
Stag, Library, Museum, Bat and Ball Community Centre, St Luke's church hall 
The Stag and our local church. 
The Stag, Library, 
Library 
Stag 
Library 
The Stag 
Leisure Centre 
Hollybush tennis courts 
The Stag 
Library 
Library 
Church 
Church, Theatre, Library & if necessary, Hospital 
The Stag, Library, Community Cafe 
Stag, Sencio 
Stag, St Nicholas' Church, library, leisure centre, community café, Sevenoaks Hockey 
Club pitches 
Library, bowls centre, Hollybush playground 
The Stag, library 
St Nicholas Church 
The Library 
Stag Theatre 
The Stag Theatre, Cinema and Cafe 
Pup Cafe 
Knowle Park Grounds 
Leisure Centre 
Library 
Cafes in town. 
Swings and outdoor playgrounds. 
The Stag, St Nicks, Library, leisure centre, holly bush park, environmental park 
The Stag, St. Mary's Riverhead, Library 
The Stag 
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Stag, coffee shops and restaurants 
stag library 
N/A 
Stag, Leisure Centre 
Sevenoaks Allotments, The Stag, library, markets 
The Stag, St Marys Riverhead church and St Nick's church, Riverhead and Sevenoaks 
libraries, the gardens by Six Bells Lane. 
Quaker's Hall lane allotments 
Stag 
Library 
Swimming Pool 
Community Centre 
Wildfowl reserve 
Knole 
The Stag and library on occasion. 
the stag, st Thomas' church, library, leisure centre 
The Stag. 
Bessels Green Baptist Church. 
Library. 
Cafes. 
Restaurants. 
Library 
Stag,  Library,  Sencio 
The stag 
the Stag 
 
the Library 
 
the Ship Theatre (Sevenoaks Music Society) 
The Stag and the library. 
The Stag 
Stag 
library 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Playgrounds - Pontoise, Hollybush 
The Stag, cafes, pubs. 
library 
Quaker hall lane allotments 
the stag 
Knole. Stag. 
THE STAG  
THE LIBRARY 
THE LIBRARY GALLERY 
BLUES AT THE ANCHOR 
None 
Stag 
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Library 
The stag  
Cafe 
Church - St Nicholas 
the Stag, Library, SENICO 
Stag,  
Community Centre,  
Library,  
Ship Theatre (Walthamstow Hall); 
The Space (Sevenoaks School) 
The Stag, Leisure Centre 
Stag - a lot (wonderful place)  
Library 
The Stag, Library, Wildlife centre 
The Stag, The Catholic Church, The Leisure Centre, Knole Park 
The Stag, library, St Thomas church 
Stag, Leisure centre and St Thomas RC Church 
Sencio leisure centre, stag, st Julian's club, st Thomas RC church, 
Bessels Green Baptist Church, The Stag. 
All of above except Community Cafe 
The Stag, Place of Worship 
The Stag 
 
Allotments 
 
Library 
The Stag 
The Stag, library, Holly Bush playground cafe 
Library 
The Stag, Sevenoaks Allotments. 
Library 
Church  
Stag 
The stag 
The library 
St Thomas church 
The stag 
Stag, library, community cafe at Stag 
The Stag, Library. 
The Stag, the leisure centre 
The Stag. 
The Stag, Library, Church Hall 
Stag, library, Sencio 
Stag, Library 
The Stag 
The Stag 
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The Stag, St Mary's Riverhead Church 
Library, St Thomas's Church, Mencap Hall, Riverhead Village Hall 
The stag, library 
Stag, Library, leisure centre 
Hollybush Allotments, Library, The Stag, Hollybush Rec 
Church 
The Stag 
Library 
Leisure Centre 
Hollybush recreation ground 
Scouts 
Stag, St Luke's Church and other churches, Library, Bradbourne Lakes, Knole Park, 
and The Vine. 
stag, library church 
Stag, library 
The stag, library, community centre, Holmesdale hall, pubs and restaurants 
The Stag, Library, Mencap Hall for Yoga 
The Stag (cinema), library, leisure centre, community centre 
The Stag, Library and Leisure Centre 
The Stag, allotments, library, adult education centre, leisure centre 
the Stag, library, Spring House, the PUP cafe 
Stag  / library 
The Stag 
Library 
St Mary Kippington Church 
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Q49 - Are there any leisure or community facilities which you 
travel outside of Sevenoaks Town to take part in? Where is the 

facility located? 

 

No 
No 
Yes, Kemsing library - Rhyme time 
Shopping too much bluewater, Sevenoaks needs some higher end shops relative to its 
demographic 
No 
Tunbridge wells odeon 
Cinema, bowling, north farm, cyclopark, Gravesend 
Chevening (St Botolph's church) 
Hildenborough 
NA 
London theatres 
No 
Knockholt 
If I go at all, then London 
Golf, gym, Nizels, hildenborough 
Tonbridge swimming pool, skiing 
Cinemas, galleries, theatres etc in London 
No 
London, Gravesend, Tunbridge Wells 
Otford allotments 
No 
Central London, theatre, museums etc 
No 
No 
National trust - coats 
David Lloyd kings hill 
Daily walking in many areas around town - stubbs wood, oldbury hill, one tree hill, 
great Britain's wood, Shoreham valley etc 
London - theatre 
No 
No 
No 
Tunbridge wells - calvery park 
Swimming pool - Tonbridge.  Adventure play grounds, weald penshurst place 
Fishing, cycling 
Enjoy walking in the green belt 
No 
Tunbridge wells assembly hall, TW cinema, London theatre, concert halls, galleries 
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and museums 
Embroideries guild - otford 
British film theatre - waterloo 
Walking - local areas.  cycling - local areas 
Theatres London 
Swimming Tonbridge, much better than Sencio 
Tunbridge wells cinema and assembly hall theatre 
No 
Cinema - T wells, bluewater 
Trinity theatre Tunbridge wells 
Bowl plex and large format cinema at Tunbridge wells / bluewater 
No 
London - theatre/ ballet/ opera 
Walthamstow hall school - main hall Sevenoaks town council offices 
None outside town 
Visits to national trust properties 
Theatre London, spa London 
Nizels, assembly rooms, t/wells 
Assembly halls, Tonbridge wells. Cinema, north farm 
None 
No 
No 
Ten pin bowling - Tunbridge wells, ice staking - Guildford or Gillingham 
Tunbridge wells indoor tennis courts/ odeon knights park 
No 
Orpington 
Many walking areas 
Theatres in London 
T wells (trinity and assembly rooms), st Edith’s hall Kemsing 
London, Maidstone and Tunbridge wells 
Concerts (London) 
No 
Bewl water and bedgebury pinetiem 
Tonbridge parks 
Golf, various 
No 
London theatres 
Theatre London, bowling Tonbridge wells 
London theatres, the odeon Tunbridge wells 
No 
No 
Chevening church 
Odeon cinema, Tunbridge well 
London/ Tunbridge wells 
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No 
Swimming at larkfield or Tonbridge 
Bridge classes in Tunbridge wells 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Swimming pool Tonbridge 
No 
Cinemas, theatre (London, t'wells, bluewater) 
Tonbridge leisure centre 
No 
No 
Shopping - bluewater/ TW. Some theatre, cinema 
West end theatre, cinema at TW and bluewater 
Cinema at bluewater, museums/ restaurants in London 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Leisure centres in Tunbridge/ lackfield etc 
London theatres 
Cinema complex @ T.wells, London st Julian’s club - tennis, swimming 
Ten pin bowling and cinema Tunbridge wells restaurants London 
Otford village hall 
Music rehearsals at underriver village hall 
London 
No 
None 
No 
Nizels gym  
Tunbridge wells industrial estate and adventure kids, Aylesford with niece and 
nephew 
Otford village hall st Edith’s hall Kemsing 
Seal, Maidstone, brasted, west malling 
St Julian’s club, various pubs for a meal 
No 
Only odeon when need big screen 
Soft play in frant, Tunbridge wells or edenbridge, sailing in Rochester 
Theatre London, restaurants anywhere but Sevenoaks 
No 
Theatres in London 
Combe bank choir 
None 
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Occasionally the multi plex cinema in Tonbridge wells 
Adventure playgrounds eg at penshurst - lack of good parks for children in the town 
Fitness, swimming 
No 
Nizels gym and pool 
Soft play areas (Tonbridge & edenbridge) children’s farm similar to godstone 
No 
No 
More parks, jeskyns near groupsend, mote park otford 
Tunbridge wells assembly rooms (theatre) 
Otford playground 
Yes mainly London 
Concerts, theatre, galleries (London), outdoor jazz Tunbridge wells 
None 
Maidstone - to see live transmission of theatre, opera etc 
No 
No 
Bars and pubs with sport on, be great to have one, theatre - London, cinema - 
Tunbridge wells 
London theatres art galleries, Tunbridge wells cinema 
None 
Badminton - hildenborough - church hall 
No 
Penhurst to Tonbridge bike path 
London sometimes but stag is good 
Cinema 
Tunbridge wells and London 
London theatres, Tunbridge wells assembly hall 
Nizels hildenborough 
None 
London theatres 
Outside exercise class, st Julian’s club 
London 
Tonbridge pool, place of worship 
Tonbridge 
No 
Tonbridge/ Tunbridge wells 
No 
Ide hill senior club 
Assembly hall t wells, cinema t wells and bluewater 
Yes, London Tonbridge wells 
Sometimes odeon cinema in Tunbridge wells 
No 
Theatres in London, national trust properties around uk 
Nizels t wells and Canterbury cricket grounds 
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No 
Tend to go to Tonbridge wells to shop and have coffee with friend 
Assembly hall t wells, hadlow college adult ed 
Dancing at the halls in otford 
No 
London theatres 
No 
White oaks, swanley and Tonbridge pool and association park sportsfield 
Nizels hildenborough 
Book club outside Sevenoaks, have used Kent library service 
No 
Polkwood Tonbridge, Tunbridge wells leisure centre 
Playparks Tonbridge and t.wells 
No 
Yes - Bromley and Tunbridge wells theatres 
Cinemas and theatres in London 
London 
Odeon cinema, Tunbridge well 
No 
Hever, penshurst 
Cinema t.wells, theatre London, Bromley 
No 
London shows and concerts 
Sevenoaks community centre, bat and ball exercise class 
No 
No 
Tonbridge adult ed 
No 
Brough green exercise classes 
Swimming especially for young children, go to Tonbridge pool, very good 
Theatres, galleries, museums etc in London 
Oast theatre Tonbridge, London theatres, museums, galleries 
No 
London theatres, restaurants, galleries etc 
Coombe bank 
Cricket in plaxol 
Swimming baths Tonbridge 
London theatres, events 
No 
None 
No 
Otford village hall and other meeting facilities 
Community centre 
Oast theatre Tonbridge 
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Theatre - Tunbridge wells, London. Films - Tunbridge wells and bluewater 
Tunbridge 
I sometimes attend plays in local village halls 
None 
No 
Nizels fitness club 
Theatre, concerts in Tunbridge wells, London 
Occasional visits to London - theatres, museums and parks and flower show 
London 
West end, charing cross road - Alexander lectures theatre 
KLHC - Maidstone, tna, archives in London 
Woods around Kent for woodworking and blacksmith interests 
Tunbridge wells 
Place of worship, ide hill, but that is my choice 
n/a 
No 
No 
No 
Go to Bluewater for shopping or Maidstone/Tunbridge Wells. Use the cinema in 
Tunbridge Wells. 
Cinema in T-Wells, Bowling in T-Wells 
No 
Library and Sports facilities in Oxted 
no 
NO - everything is on our door step. 
No 
Arts events in London and nationally. 
None 
Tonbridge Swimming Centre.  Facilities are infinitely better than Sevenoaks. 
Theatre - various 
Tonbridge play park. Cycle paths at Tonbridge and penshurst for example. Lark field 
swimming pool. 
Oast Theatre Tonbridge 
Assembly Hall Tunbridge Wells 
London theatres & concert halls 
London Theatres and Galleries, exhibitions. 
Mascalls Gallery Paddock Wood 
Football at 
Gillingham 
London 
Kent International Club 
Soft play in Larkfield and Tonbridge 
Jail House Café, Portland, Dorset 
Brands hatch, Silverstone, Goodwood 
film club in Westerham and cinema in Oxted; also theatres in London 
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Theatres and museums in London 
Church.  Chislehurst, Kent 
Bedgbury 
No 
Water Slides in Tandridge and White Oak.  
Small trains in Tonbridge Park. 
Otford park 
Free tennis courts, outdoor swimming pool 
No 
Theatre, galleries, opera  
London 
Travel to London for the theatre and art galleries 
None. 
Scuba Diving-Tonbridge, ice-skating-Bluewater, now when on call doctor not available 
at Sevenoaks hospital-Pembury 
Yes, Tunbridge wells. 
Yes, London 
theatres, ballet, opera, concerts in London 
St Julian’s, near Knole Park, 
Theatres etc in London 
Tunbridge Wells Assembly Hall 
No 
Theatre , concert hall in London 
Soft play areas in Tunbridge/Tunbridge Wells.  
 
Amateur orchestra in Maidstone (MSO) 
None 
No 
no 
Odeon Tunbridge Wells and Maidstone 
Museums, exhibitions and shows in London. 
no 
No 
London theatres and pubs. 
Swimming at Tonbridge 
No 
The Otford Village memorial Hall. 
 
the Methodist Hall in Otford 
Breastfeeding cafe in Tunbridge Wells 
Theatres, shops, etc in London 
Walks on the Downs and Trosley Park 
No 
None 
Yes, gym, spa and swimming. Nizels or Tonbridge and larkfield pools 
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Nizels in Hildenbough 
Pembury Hospice Community Choir 
Theatre, cinema. London 
Bromley Theatre, Tunbridge Wells 
Choir rehearsals in Tunbridge Wells 
No 
Theatres, museums and galleries, concert halls 
Tunbridge wells 
London 
Assembly hall, TW. 
Godstone Farm. 
To play pool (in London) 
No 
Various National Trust properties like Igtham Mote, Emmetts Gardens. 
Playground in Tonbridge an cycling paths in Haysden park. 
No 
Concerts, opera. London 
no 
Nizels, hildenborough 
No 
No 
Occasionally swimming, at Tonbridge or Larkfield. 
St Julian's Club in Underriver 
theatre, ballet and art  - London 
Son's swimming lessons in Hildenborough 
Odeon Tunbridge Wells, Chipstead Allotments, Trinity theatre T'Wells, Tonbridge 
School theatre, Churchill Theatre Bromley 
 London museums, galleries etc 
Theatres in Tonbridge, Tunbridge Wells and London 
Yes I go to the Stag a lot 
My daughter did volunteering there for the Bronze D of E 
I love the cinema and theatre there 
A very important part of the town 
n/a 
Cinema - Tunbridge Wells 
Theatre, art galleries, museums and restaurants - London 
Theatres & amateur dramatics in nearby towns and villages. 
Open houses & gardens. 
London theatres, museums, restaurants etc 
Brighton ditto 
Only away games and races 
Westerham community centre 
London Theatres 
"Wear em Out' in Tonbridge, children's indoor padded climbing frames. 
Tonbridge park - excellent facilities for children 
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NA 
No 
no 
N/A 
No 
Beeche Centre High Elms Orpington - Orpington  Astronomical Society 
North Farm, Tunbridge Wells 
no 
Edenbridge (swimming) 
None 
No. 
No 
Ten pin bowling 
Cycle to pubs and cafe's around the Sevenoaks area. 
No 
N/A 
Otford Methodist Church 
Theatre in London 
Cinema at Tunbridge wells 
St Julian’s - for tennis, swimming and playing outside in a safe environment 
Otford Village Memorial Halls 
Underriver (i) Village Hall (ii) The White Rock 
Ide Hill - The Woodman 
Tonbridge - The Oast Theatre 
Tunbridge Wells - Assembly Hall 
Sidcup - Jazz Club 
Crawley - The Hawth 
Eastbourne - bandstand 
None 
Parks in Tonbridge as have family friendly cycle paths 
No 
Ashdown Forest, East Sussex. 
No 
Children's playground in Tonbridge Park (for grandchild) 
London and Tunbridge Wells. 
Nizels, Hildenborough 
Already answered 
No 
Cinema, Tunbridge wells 
Bowling, Tunbridge wells 
Pubs, various 
Restaurants, various 
soft play area in Edenbridge 
Pottery classes in Chipstead. Theatres and arts events in London 
Nizels Health and Leisure. Hildenborough 
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Chipstead Tennis Club 
There really isn't much of a 'community' scene in Sevenoaks. Most happens behind 
automated gates. 
No 
n/a 
Larkfield Leisure Centre 
Larkfield pool. 
No 
Church - Bessels Green 
Yes, London and Tunbridge Wells 
to London- theatres etc 
Nizels gym 
no 
No 
No 
HILDENBOROUGH.  pilates, swimming, gym 
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Q50 - What additional leisure or community facilities would you 
like to see in the Town? 

 

None 
None 
More facilities for toddlers 
Child care for young parents, cheaper parking for young staff that work in town 
The town has all the facilities I need 
Nothing 
Better youth facilities 
Enhanced outdoor play areas for children, ie, improved playground 
None 
None 
Better playground (per Tonbridge, Swanley Park), flat cycling area for children 
More variety of films show in the stag 
None 
Open air pool, running track 
More bookable sites for meetings 
Driving range 
No 
None 
Stag - NT Live 
None 
None 
Proper adventure playground like a weald playground 
Generally if you know about you can find it 
None 
Rayleys gym needs renovation and safer access 
None 
None 
None 
Cafe at Bradbourne lakes 
More soft play for children 
None 
None 
No 
Upgrade the cinema at the stag/ more indoor courts for tennis and badminton 
Hotel 
None 
More things for our young people to do 
Outdoor circuit training equipment at holmsdale 
Better venues for live music 
Club with snooker, table tennis, available to adults of all ages 
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Sauna and steam facilities, cycle routes 
None 
None 
None 
No opinion 
Large covered space for events eg, fairs market etc 
A place for 16-18 year olds. Ice rink 
Plays / concerts in Knole during summer 
A much more prominent community for those aged 60+ 
I would like to see more for teenagers and more play equip in the Bradbourne parks 
Open square (pedestrianalised) with restaurants, cafes, music etc, town hall? - 
something for events 
No 
None 
No 
Dedicated and safe youth centre 
More places to secure bikes 
Music, band playing places, karaoke pubs 
Velodrome 
None 
Greater choice of theatre, music 
None 
Wine bar 
No view 
Good music venue 
None 
None 
Improved range of shops/ parking 
None 
A crematorium 
Climbing wall at leisure centre 
An alternative gym would be good, David Lloyd for example 
Adventure kids facility, more children’s parks, more cycle facilities, phone boxes 
Dance and yoga class for adults, music lessons for adults 
No more needed 
A decent play park in the centre of town 
Privately owned restaurants 
None 
Indoor sports complex 
Off lead park for dog walks full fenced in 
Adventure playgrounds eg at penshurst - lack of good parks for children in the town, 
woodland adventure playground aimed at older kids 8-12 yrs etc 
Covered 
None 
Larger softplay area in leisure centre is very small children’s farm 
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Cinema, theatre - modern 
Part of least of Knole park to be available for dog walkers without having to keep dog 
on lead 
Casino 
Larger cinema complex 
None 
None 
Bowling, bar with sports on esp football, snooker table 
Bowling 
No opinion 
Somewhere safe for kids to cycle 
Putting green near the shops 
Satisfied with present facilities 
No view 
None 
Bowling alley 
New/ improved swimming pool and health suite 
Ice staking 
None 
Allotments in centre, south of town eg great potential use for underdeveloped land 
near bourchier close, the dene 
Cinema, nice coffee shops 
Allsorts but no buses to get you home afterwards 
No 
None 
More public parks, areas, suitable for leisure, eating, sports, playground, special 
interest, hobbies 
Shorts facilities in greatness and facilities in that area and need improvement 
Improved squash courts 
Better cinema facilities, park with toilets and cafes 
Playparks 
Good tourist office, police station central 
Pop in parlour 
None 
Town square, meeting point, focal point, pedestrianised 
Reasonably priced shops 
There needs to be more in town for 11-18 year olds who are currently marginalised 
here 
Ideally a purpose-built and better run stag 
A better swimming pool 
Swimming for older people without sharing with schools 
Safer cycling on the roads 
None 
None 
None 
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No 
Multi purpose indoor arena 
Health walks, more of them, cycle lanes 
None 
More for young people to stop them vandalising or else classes in better prevention 
Tourists are many and there should be a proper information bureau, useful for locals 
as well 
Manned community centre, not a hiring facility 
I have no great desire for any such thing 
Indoor play area for toddlers 
None 
Indoor facility for five a side, tennis, badminton, squash 
Outdoor continental style leafy square with benches - a fountain, lots of trees - mobile 
food outlets - a relaxed meeting/ watching area 
A community woodland, see rodgers.org.uk 
Social hall such as former kings hall and queens hall 
No opinion 
No opinion 
None 
Exhibition space/gallery. 
More quality eateries. 
Ten Pin Bowling 
A gym to the north of the town (private facilities are very expensive) 
n/a 
None 
None 
None 
None 
Kids swim pool. More kids swing parks. Cycle routes and paths. 
The proposed music cafe 
Busker sites promoted 
None 
Allotments 
A park where Bligh's Meadow is 
Some kind of café/ arty centre etc that benefits people experiencing challenging times 
i.e. they gain confidence/ experience.  This place would be environmentally and 
ethically sound and have a vegetarian emphasis. 
none 
none 
Although I am a little out of touch, I think that something especially for teenagers 
would be good. 
Cycle lanes everywhere 
 
Some off road routes for bikes. 
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I think a boating lake for kids on the Vine would be good. 
Water Slides.  
A safe area for children to practice and learn how to cycle. 
A modern leisure centre 
A greater standard of shops in the high street. 
On call Doctor at Sevenoaks Hospital as it used to be, ice-skating ring, 
Large play and adventure ground.  
Fitness course in Knole park. 
Petting farm with goats, chickens etc. 
A soft play area - would industrial area nr Otford Sainsbury’s have premises? 
N\a 
none 
Dance hall 
no 
Improved children's play areas. 
Marked walking routes around the town 
Dance studio 
more for young people other than bars 
There is a need for more community halls with rooms for rent. The best example in 
the district is the Otford Village Memorial Hall 
More playgrounds 
None 
Free public tennis courts 
A better leisure centre 
None 
Community choirs raising money for charity - practice in the evenings - varied music 
from classical to pop 
Properly managed theatre. 
a karate studio 
None 
cinema 
A community based art room, where artists can work and display 
Farm for children. 
Pool hall... 
Another leisure centre is really needed. Some cycle lanes wouldn't go a miss either. 
Not sure. 
A proper museum which reflects the history of the town. We used to have something 
but this is now dumbed down in the library. 
none 
children's indoor play n stay 
None 
Concert hall 
None that we can think of 
a dance studio and modern fitness programmes like bakram yoga 
Zumba classes for teenage girls. 
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A community centre/meeting rooms in the middle of the Town 
Communal space (cf Otford Village Hall, Bat and Ball Community Centre) for 
general/multiple use. 
Cinema with properly tiered seating and good quality sound 
Soft play area 
Better cycling facilities 
More variety in the adult education courses 
none 
More swimming pools. 
More children's play areas 
NA 
Not sure 
?? 
10 Pin Bowling Alley 
Commitment to dark skies by the council to be able to have an astronomical society in 
Sevenoaks. 
None 
A park (if that can be considered a leisure facility).  The one thing Sevenoaks is 
missing is a "green" or similar within the town.  Ideally it would be where Blythes car 
park is but that would clearly mean new parking facilities would need to be out in 
elsewhere. 
None 
Ten pin bowling 
None 
A MUSIC CAFE IN THE UPPER HIGH STREET 
I'm satisfied with what we have 
None 
Cycle paths 
 
Parks for older kids 11+ 
Improved safe cycling routes - cycle lanes painted on the streets, dedicated cycle 
paths if possible?  In Knole Park?? 
More interesting facilities for teenagers in the town 
None. 
Not at Present, but am unaware of what community facilities are available 
More recreational children's play facilities 
I would like to see Sevenoaks take massive steps towards fostering sustainable 
transport options eg by making dedicated facilities for pedestrians and cyclists. 
Sevenoaks is way behind the times in this regard. Cycling is easy even in a hilly town 
like Sevenoaks with modern power-assisted bikes. 
Already answered 
Youth clubs 
soft play area 
Would like the Stag to show arts, serious films maybe one session a week 
Pedestrianised high street for markets and community activities 
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None 
none 
None 
more parks, less car-parks 
more children's play areas 
Happy with what we have. 
None necessary 
A gallery for art exhibitions 
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Q51 – What existing facilities would you like to see improved? 

 

None 
Library - sadly lacking in books since last time it was 'improved' and masses of decent 
books disposed of 
Development of Blighs car park into town square with seating, trees, flower beds, 
cobbled area for gatherings 
Leisure centre - and Hollybush park - gym?  and 2 indoor tennis courts 
None 
The stag - the cinema seats 
Ditto 
Current public swimming pool does not attract me 
Playground 
None 
Senco leisure centre 
Better playground (per Tonbridge, Swanley Park), flat cycling area for children 
More choice in library stock 
Leisure centre 
Leisure centre, stag could be improved too 
None 
Happy with these I use 
Better use of stag 
No 
None 
The changing rooms at the leisure centre 
Tennis courts, leisure centre 
The leisure centre 
Not so much as improvement but the stag cinema/ theatre MUST be retained 
some of the shops need upgrading 
None 
Stag cinema, greater variety of films.  The development of parks would attract more 
visitors to the town. Stag would be good to have a proper music venue like forum in 
Tunbridge wells.  A bar, small and secluded, nothing like a full blown nightclub like 
Fusion in Tunbridge wells.  some ideas outdated such as youth cafe, people over 13 
not interested 
Hollybush playground, they play area and grass/ woodland reserve next to the leisure 
centre - both are poorly maintained and could be of much better quality 
Leisure centre a deep clean of all areas in swimming area and clean up outside 
Communications needs to continue to improve 
Provision for safe cycling 
None 
Sencio more accessible to older people.  Sencio is badly managed and cafe dreadful 
More funding for stag theatre 
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None 
Leisure centre, general refurb / reinvest in current leisure centre - ie spend more on 
cleaning 
Reduced costs of evening classes 
Riverhead library 
Swimming facilities at leisure centre, changing rooms at leisure centre 
Stag 
Swimming pool 
None 
No 
None 
Swimming pool and affordable gym facilities 
The whole leisure centre - get new management and spend on it 
The stag 
Swimming pool (cleanliness poor and general maintenance poor) 
There are insufficient and poor children play grounds and spaces for youth 
Sports facilities are ok 
Well provided for 
House in the basement youth cafe, needs improving a bit more 
The station car park 
No opinion 
The stag theatre needs revamping 
Public outdoor seating in town centre 
Leisure centre 
Membership fee of cricket and golf tennis etc clubs reduced for less well off to join 
Less empty shops 
Sencio 
Bradbourne parks - more equipment for children 
The stag, community centre 
Swimming pool 
None 
None 
Leisure centre 
Bike security 
Better pubs, leisure centre with sauna 
Leisure centre 
Bolder programme at the stag, ensure theatre is used as much as poss 
More outdoor eating places 
General access to a running track 
No view 
The stag cinema, restaurants standards - food quality and services 
None 
Improved range of shops/ parking 
Leisure centre 
Public lavatories 
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Better bus service in the afternoon 
The stag needs more comfortable seating 
Town well served by present facilities (except football and rugby pitches) 
Phone boxes, more efficient traffic lights, more independent shops 
The toilet facilities near the kids play area in Hollybush are just dire and dirty - council 
please sort this out and build a baby change facility, it is a disgrace. Sevenoaks 
community centre could do with a revamp, it looks very tired 
Dance studio available to adults 
The stag 
Swimming pool at the leisure centre 
None except restaurants 
Stag, Hollybush and leisure centre 
The stag theatre could do with more comfortable seating 
Stag - development must continue 
Cycle paths 
All okay 
Cinema, theatre - modern 
Wildernesse leisure centre 
Allotments - power supply and shelters from rain 
Leisure centre (dirty & disgraceful) 
None, very happy with facilities 
Larger cinema complex 
Pool made cleaner 
Protect allotments support allotments 
Quality of tennis court at the community centre 
The stag - suggest it start connecting and showing live transmissions of theatre etc 
None 
Basketball facilities for my husband’s team, they use west heath school 
Swimming pool - clean 
No opinion 
Environmental park 
Swimming pool complex 
Stag 
No view 
None 
More trees 
I don't know 
Return of the tourist info office 
Keep the stag going 
None 
The stag theatre 
Sencio swimming pool 
The leisure centre 
Swimming pool itself ok, changing rooms rather drab/ shabby 
Cinema 
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Leisure centre 
None 
Bradbourne lakes 
Cycle lanes 
Bradbourne lakes 
Bradbourne lakes 
None 
Central police presence available 24 hours 
The stag - good bar would improve the venue/ experience 
None 
Cinema, stag 
Library 
Stag 
The leisure centre could do with more exercise rooms with large capacity 
The swimming pool 
Swimming for older people without sharing with schools 
The pavements on Bradbourne park road being made level, as currently they slope 
down the kerb, it is very difficult to walk while pushing a pram and hold onto a small 
child 
Wildernesse leisure centre 
None 
Sevenoaks swimming pool 
None 
Leisure centre and environmental park 
Swimming pool in the leisure centre, more use of the vine cricket area 
The toilet and leisure centre 
More interesting selection of films at the stag cinema 
No opinion 
Community centre 
The stag, we need a good cinema, the seats and layout in the stag are an 
embarrassment, it looks like a very sad place when it should be a place of vibrancy 
I’d like to see more places to park bicycles 
Community centre 
Child changing facilities at library and toilets 
Swimming baths, changing rooms 
Community centre needs updating 
Cleanliness and leisure centre 
The stag theatre - invest in cinema seats and better/ cleaner toilets 
Leisure centre and rid Bromley creep 
The allotments need better toilets 
Expand Leisure Centre parking area.  This facility is used by non visitors to Leisure 
Centre which reduces parking space for those using the sports facilities. 
Parks  and the Lakes at Robyns Way 
Smarten up the swimming pool 
The leisure centre is a disgrace for Sevenoaks. It is not a pleasant experience - very 
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dirty and unhygienic and very rude staff! 
The stag (a bit tired - has charm but still tired!) 
Stag theatre 
The Stag Theatre.  A real benefit to the Town.  Needs more funding. 
Leisure centre 
Red Cross Hall 
The CAB 
n/a 
None - all in very good condition. 
None 
The "museum" above the library. The library itself. The Stag. 
Outside space for young children 
Sevenoaks leisure centre 
Swimming pool and gym. 
Stag 
Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Swimming Pool 
Stag cinema seats 
Sevenoaks Swimming Pool 
None 
The Stag needs a facelift 
Sencio 
benches in and around town and toilets 
 
don't mow verges, sow for wildlife 
more interesting programming at Stag, museum and gallery 
Leisure complex in town 
None 
Swimming pool 
Leisure centre 
Range of classes provided by Adult Education Centre expanded. 
See above re high street 
Leisure Centre-climbing wall, scuba diving 
Community centre. 
Smarten up the leisure centre gym 
Stag seating 
Sevenoaks Leisure centre.  
 
Also, playground like the one in Tunbridge park. 
More professional companies at The Stag 
Leisure centre 
none 
Stag - improved cinema with unimpaired sight lines 
Sevenoaks Hospital 
continued expenditure on the Stag to maintain the standard f the building 
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Indoor Tennis 
Toilets by bus station. 
Leisure centre 
Soft play 
The Stag. Someone should repair the disabled access door and improve the shabby 
depressing bar area. Also put on more theatre or interesting one-man shows - all the 
theatre seems to have is light entertainment 
Bradbourne Lakes, Sevenoaks Wildlife Centre 
Stag 
Sencio leisure centre needs dramatic improvement to all areas other than pool. 
The leisure centre 
The Sevenoaks Archives in the Library being able to order original documents from 
Kent Archives 
STAG 
Toilets 
Swimming Pool 
The stag 
The leisure centre 
The Stag 
The roads. Sencio leisure centre, the parking issue in the town. 
Not sure. 
Cleaner leisure centre. Especially swimming area. 
swimming centre; stag 
Given the size of the town I think it is more a question of retaining what we have. 
Healthier food in leisure centre 
none 
Spring house 
Sevenoaks leisure 
The Stag cinema 
It would be great if the cafe by Hollybush playground could be modernised and be 
made more accessible. The toilets below are unpleasant and in need of refurbishment.
gym 
I think the Stag could offer more facilities and events for families and children. For 
example, story time sessions at the weekends with puppets etc or craft 
sessions/drama sessions. 
Would like the Stag cinema to show a broader range of films eg arthouse 
Adult Education 
n/a 
Cinema and theatre 
The Stag and community area 
The Stag: more varied seating options, such as sofa seats such as the  independent 
cinemas are developing and a wider selection of wines 
Cycling facilities (there aren't any). 
The markets require an injection of life 
The Stag Theatre/Cinema 
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Clean up the leisure centre 
The Stag 
Better situated and monitored skatepark 
Swimming pool. 
The library has not been the same since it was remodelled; it has lost a significant 
part of its capacity, and the museum (which was once a fair size, although poorly 
located and advertised) is almost entirely gone when it could have been made much 
more of. Many of the artifacts have been sent to Maidstone - what use are they there 
when they relate to local history? 
The vine club house. Parking at the rugby club. 
Teaching pool too cold. 
Roads, traffic light timings, parking 
The Stag should be looked after better and would almost certainly do with a bit of 
TLC / updating. 
Better range of films at Stag 
Playgrounds 
The local Museum 
None 
THE STAG CINEMA SEATING 
Want to keep the Stag up to date 
Community Centre - particularly the old bar area but generally to allow greater use as 
a performance space 
Parks 
 
Leisure centre 
Street improvements for cyclist safety 
The Stag, not so much the facility but the shows 
Swimming pool. 
As above 
More allotments 
The Environmental Park needs a new life. I suggest an up-market camping and 
caravan site such as could be run by The Caravan Club (see their website). This would 
bring useful tourism trade into the town. 
Already answered 
Toilets. 
The leisure centre 
Stag 
None 
none 
Leisure Centre - cleaner, better changing rooms 
The whole leisure centre! 
Proper baby club cinema 
library could get a facelift outside 
 
Environmental park could certainly be much improved 
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The stag. Cinema is excellent and very good value but theatre is only am dram. 
Seems such a waste and could be great if was marketed more as London fringe. 
There is definitely the money and the interest for that. 
None 
Sencio Leisure Centre - a greater variety of classes catering for all sectors of the 
population 
Sevenoaks leisure centre need improvement on hygiene 
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Q55 - Are you a member of any community groups? 

 

No 
Tennis club, Bridge clubs, RSPB, KWT, 1AM 
U3A 
Friends of stag, St Thomas church and Hollybush restaurants 
No 
No 
Yes 
Not in Sevenoaks 
Sevenoaks riding club 
Book groups, golf club, cycle, tennis 
Church PCC 
No 
U3A - Knole stewards 
No 
No 
U3A Santa 
Uni of the 3rd age, Lullingstone park walking group 
No 
Sevenoaks athletic club, wildernesses golf club 
No 
U3A 
National trust - Santa 
Bridge group, Santa, National council of women, age concern 
No 
No 
Preschool committee 
Book club 
Church group meeting at dunton green village hall 
No 
No 
Neighbourhood watch co ordinator 
Boot club, private sports club 
No 
No 
No 
Knole U3A, meridian cycling club 
Yes 
No 
Golf club, U3A, SD seniors action four, Sevenoaks allotment holders 
association 
Yes 
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No 
No 
No 
Hollybush centre, keep fit class 
Church 
Sevenoaks friendship centre 
U3A 
No 
No 
SAHA 
Tunbridge wells ukulele club 
Sevenoaks society, Sevenoaks historical society 
No 
Associate member of allotments 
Sevenoaks literary celebration, community speed watch 
No 
No 
Sevenoaks area mind gardens group, SA mind creative writing 
U3A 
No 
No 
Friends of stag, help with summer festival 
Social group 
Local choral group 
Yes 
Quilting, yoga 
No 
None 
No 
No 
Yes 
None 
No 
Sevenoaks society, nadfas - Knole nat trust, RSPC - Hollybush residents 
assoc 
Camra 
Church 
Nadfas 
Choir, FOE 
No 
Church groups 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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Social group 
No 
No 
u3a 
W1, allotment, friend of stag 
No 
Chevening church 
No 
Rockdale 
Golf club 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Sevenoaks hockey club, CPLTC 
W1 
u3a 
Santa - national trust 
Sevenoaks badminton club 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Band, book club 
Yes 
No 
Church 
Probus, book groups 
No 
Nadras, u3a, Sevenoaks symphony orchestra, Sevenoaks music club, 
Knole park golf club 
No 
u3a 
No 
u3a 
Santa, Kent wildlife trust, Knole DFSA 
Sevenoaks u3a, probus club of Sevenoaks, Sevenoaks town forum 
No 
U3A, bookclub, church events 
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No 
Local resident groups 
Nadfas probus church 
Rotary club 
Sevenoaks town conient band, jean benrly band etc 
Sevenoaks mums network 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Choir 
No 
The drive Methodist church 
Sev society, sev historical society 
No 
Rugby club 
Nadfas 
No 
U3a, nadfas 
No 
No 
No 
Allotments 
No 
No 
No 
No 
U3a, nadfas 
Allotment assoc 
Yes 
No 
Gardiners society 
Choir, church 
NCT basketball team 
U3a, historical society 
No 
No 
Play for church choir 
Yes 
Sevenoaks flower bulb and blub 
Allotment, library, knit and natter 
Church 
Rockdale 
No 
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No 
No 
No 
Church 
Sevenoaks u3a, Knole dfas 
Nat council of women gb, sdfas, national trust 
Performing arts 
U3a 
Nadvas, wrus 
No 
Church 
Allotment groups 
No 
Yes 
Scottish dancing chipstead allotments 
No 
KIC 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Choir, Sevenoaks players, allotments 
Sevenoaks soc 
No 
No 
No 
Share allotment, friends of rheinbach 
No 
Sevenoaks school of dance 
No 
No 
Yes, French twinning 
No 
Choir, ramblers 
No 
No 
Own social group, since school - dames wot dine 
No 
Kent heritage tree surveyor 
No 
No 
Probus 
Saha 
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No 
Church, orchestra 
No 
Nadfas 
Yes 
Rugby coach 
Neighbourhood watch 
No 
U3a 
No 
No 
No 
Yes a lot 
Yes, many 
No 
No 
Allotment society 
Book club 
No 
No 
Allotments group 
Sevenoaks allotments 
No 
No 
U3a 
No 
No 
Church 
Performing arts 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
U3a, nadfas 
No 
No 
No 
No 
W1 
Yes 
Scout group, church 
Sailing club/ pta 
Rockdale social club 
Church 
Residents and allotments probus, campaign for protection of rural 
England 
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No 
Church 
Church 
Yes 
WI 
Yes 
St lukes church 
Allotment groups 
No 
U3a, sev national trust 
No 
No 
No 
Religious ones.... 
Allotment group 
Trying to become a member of Sevenoaks Lions Club 
No 
No 
No 
no 
Yes 
Rotary 
No 
Church 
Walking Group 
No 
Chamber choir - Temenos 
No 
Sevenoaks Tangent Club 
U3A, SSO, Sev.Music Club, 
No 
U3A Sevenoaks Society Sevenoaks Music 
No 
Church 
Kent International Club 
Yes Allotment group 
No 
trustee RAIN Rescued Animals In Need reg Charity 800145 
No 
history society, civic society, residents' association 
yes 
no 
no 
Governor of school 
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Not in Sevenoaks 
No 
No 
Church choir 
Yes 
Baby groups 
Yes 
yes 
Sevenoaks U3A 
no 
No 
Allotment group 
U3A , Probus 
yes 
No 
no 
No 
no 
st Lukes church 
The Castle & The New Inn pub Supporters Group. 
Sevenoaks School of Dance 
No 
NCT 
n/a 
At various times, performing arts 
Sevenoaks Symphony Orchestra, Friends of Stag, Kent Wildlife Trust 
No 
church, choir 
Lions Club 
Yes, NCT, church 
No 
No 
See above 
Sevenoaks athletic Club 
Choirs, U3A 
church 
Art Club 
no 
KATS, STCB, STTB bands 
Yes 
allotment holder 
No 
choirs & local church 
Art Club 
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No 
no 
church community, art group 
No 
No 
Secretary of PTA at my son's school 
No 
NO 
Rugby Club 
No 
PTA at Lady Boswell's 
Chipstead Allotments, Kemsing Community Choir, Kemsing gardeners, 
Scouts 
yes but in Wrotham 
No 
Yes 
Various church activities 
No 
7Oaks Tri Club 
NADFAS 
No 
no 
No 
St Nicks church 
Cycle group 
no 
no 
No 
School governor 
SAHA 
Knit and Natter, SAHA, Knole volunteer 
no 
Bessels Green Baptist Church, Governor at Riverhead Infants' School 
no 
No 
No 
no 
West Kent CTC 
allotment 
no 
U3A 
No 
no 
No. 
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Several Arts Groups, U3A, Bowls Club 
No 
No 
Sevenoaks Philharmonic 
Dancing 
No 
Church Group 
Yes 
No 
Sevenoaks Camera Club 
No 
Chipstead Sailing Club 
Sevenoaks Art Club 
Sevenoaks Allotment Holders Association 
Church 
No 
no 
No 
No 
No 
no 
Yes 
Sevenoaks Camera Club 
Yes 
Yes 
Churchwarden 
Masonic lodge, Round table, U3A 
Street life 
Local NCT branch 
U3A 
Yes 
no 
No 
No 
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Q56 - Do you have any health related needs which are not met 
within the Town? 

 

None 
Not currently but have had 
No 
No 
Probably have a need for more specialist care 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No, but my wife has occasional referrals to hospital o/s area 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
NHS dentist - can't find one 
No 
No 
No 
I have an excellent medical practice but it should be open on a Saturday 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
TW hospital pembury 
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No 
No 
No 
Sevenoaks hospital long waiting lists for appointments (poor cousin of pembury hos) 
Occasional hospital visits 
No 
No 
No 
Dedicated off road cycle routes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Need through bus service to pembury hospital 
Yes 
No 
No 
None 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Doctor & dentist both in otford 
None 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Travel to pembury for hospital and princess royal for A&E 
No 
No 
Member of 7oaks ladies joggers 
No my sister does she has diabetes and travels to Tunbridge wells 
Dentists are expensive - more costly than other areas 
No 
Yes 
No 
Need less exposure to traffic and resultant air pollution, safer use of pavements not 
obstructed by vehicles or driven on 
No 
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No 
No 
No 
No 
No although for child labour facilities are in t.wells or Maidstone so a journey is 
necessary 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes, every time at the gp 
No 
No 
Not yet 
No 
Yes 
Not so far 
Main hospital visits 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Farnborough hospital, eye centre 
Yes - dyslexia special needs school for our son (8.5 years old) 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
I’m not aware of an nhs dentist 
No 
Keep Sevenoaks hospital 
No 
Not at present 
No 
No 
No - Sevenoaks hospital was extremely helpful when kids younger 
No 
None 
No 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes, sometimes I have to go to pembury 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Not at present 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
Diabetes clinic 
No 
Consultant rheumatology 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
No 
None 
No 
Yes 
Not at the moment 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
I had a back problem for a couple of years and became aware of the lack of benches 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes, I have a disability and need to swim to exercise and the swimming lane times are 
prohibitive. 
no 
Not yet 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
no 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
NO 
No 
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EVERYBODY needs to breath less polluted air so FEWER cars 
No 
no 
No 
Safer cycle paths 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
None. 
No On call doctor outside working hours in town, 
Most hospital treatment in outside Sevenoaks 
No 
No 
no 
No 
No 
Yes 
no 
No 
Yes 
no 
No 
no 
No 
No 
Unsure 
n/a 
No 
Yes - met by Oxford Transplant Centre 
Not at present 
No 
None 
No 
No 
No 
When I am working at South Park there is nowhere near the office I can park my car 
all day under the Blue Badge Scheme.  I think some of the parking bays in South Park 
could be changed to fulfil this need.  I have a mobility scooter and often have to 
travel further to find a drop kerb to cross the street. 
Yes 
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none 
No 
Hospital and dental services 
Yes, my children do. 
 
Traffic pollution is an issue for all residents. 
no 
No. 
I would like another gym so I could go and exercise to reduce my blood pressure. 
Sencio's parking issue is off putting. 
None 
no 
No 
No 
No 
no 
No 
No 
No. 
No 
No 
no 
No 
No 
No 
No. 
Access for wheelchairs is difficult 
pavements uneven etc 
None other than operations (one at Guy's and two in Maidstone hospital) 
No 
None 
no 
no my problems are neurological 
No 
No 
asthma blood pressure 
no 
Why was the mental health centre removed? 
No 
No 
no 
No 
I believe there should be a "green" or similar within the town centre.  Somewhere 
free to sit in the sun (very few spots like this currently), have a bite to eat, have a 
picnic, read a paper etc.  Am sure this would be very welcome for those working in 
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Sevenoaks in the week, and certainly by us commuters on the weekends. 
No 
No 
No 
NO 
No 
no 
No 
No 
No 
Ni 
No. 
No 
Some hospital facilities 
Safe cycling 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
yes 
No 
No 
Yes, but they have all been dealt with either at Farnborough or at Guy's in London 
no 
no 
No 
No 
Not that concern me. An extra doctor’s surgery might be nice to reduce waiting times 
but otherwise Pembury works well for major things and the MIU good for everything 
else. 
No 
No 
no 
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Q57 Other - How often do you use the following facilities? 

 

Farnborough 
Easy Grinstead h 
Farnborough 
Pruh 
Farnborough 
SEFC Tunbridge wells 
Princess royal and spire 
Chelsfield Hospital 
Farnborough 
GP 
London hospital 
GP 
Occasionally private hospitals 
Nuffield, Tunbridge wells 
London, private medical provider 
Kings hospital London 
Sevenoaks diagnostic centre 
Chelsfield 
Dr/ gp surgery, breast screening 
Hospice in the weald 
Otford medical service 
Minor injury unit 
London 
Various private hospitals for specialist need 
East Grinstead and Farnborough 
Diabetes clinic t.wells 
Chelsfield 
Royal Marsden, Chelsea 
PRUH (Farnborough) 
Farnborough 
Priory hospital hayes 
Farnborough 
Guys hospital 
Farnborough 
Pruh 
Chelsfield 
Local private hospitals 
Orpington 
St Thomas 
Kings college st Thomas 
London Bridge and Guys Hospitals 
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GP in Canary Wharf 
Farnborough Hospital 
PRUH AT FARNBOROUGH 
N/A 
Beadle House clinic & Sevenoaks Diagnostic Centre 
Princess Royal University Hospital 
Royal Brompton 
Farnborough hospital 
PRUH Farnborough 
St Thomas's London 
Guy's Hospital, Great Ormond Street Hospital 
Sevenoaks town centre 
Eastman's 
Podiatrist, Manor Clinic 
Hospice in the Weald 
osteopath 
<1 time per year 
Manor Clinic 
Do not attend any hospitals regularly other than as a volunteer 
Moorefield’s, National Hospital for Neurology and Neurosurgery Headway 
Tunbridge Wells 
PRU, Benenden 
Edenbridge 
PRUH AT FARNBOROUGH 
PRU 
Princess Royal (Farnborough) 
Amherst Medical Centre 
St Johns Hill Surgery 
Orpington/Farnborough 
Farnborough Hospital 
Evelina hospital 
Princess in Orpington 
Chelsfield Park Hospital 
private facilities 
Princess Royal 
Guys hospital 
Spire Tunbridge wells, Queen Victoria East Grinstead and Frant Clinic 
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Q59 Other - Are you... 

 

NA 
About to register with nhs 
Not registered 
Dentist outside the area 
Cannot find one 
Would like to register with nhs dentist, not aware of one 
in Sevenoaks 
Private but in London 
No one taking on nhs at current moment 
No dentist 
Private, but children are nhs 
Nhs dentist in London 
Not currently registered in Sevenoaks 
just moved here, trying to registered 
Not registered 
Not sure 
I retain my original Dentist in the Midlands 
not registered with any dentist 
my private dentist does treat the children on the nhs 
Oasis Dental care 
den plan 
Not registered with a dentist 
Am not aware of ANY NHS dentists in Sevenoaks 
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Q60 - What are your uses for green spaces in and surrounding 
the Town? 

 

Recreational walking 
Bird watching, general enjoyment of countryside and natural history 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
All of it 
Safe to take a wheelchair 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking, cycling, sports and running 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking, horse riding 
Walking, cycling, scooting, running 
Walking, picnics, cycling, golf, tennis 
Recreational walking 
Sport 
No dog, but I dearly miss having one 
Walking/ dog walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking, running 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, 4 miles with a group 
Walking 
Recreational walking, jogging 
Running in Knole park, golfing at wildernesses gc, cycling, walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
walking, cycling, golf 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Running, walking, cycling, children playing 
Dog walking/ running 
Recreational walking, dog walking, family sports 
Cycling and walking 
Jogging, walking 
Walking, meeting/ chatting to neighbours and friends, children playing 
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Walking 
Sports - running 
Jogging, walking 
Walking, running, ball games and playing (young children), horse riding in Knole park 
Cycling 
Walking 
Dog walking, cycling 
Productive gardening, golf, walking, winter sports play 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking, cycling 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, sitting in parks 
Walking, picnics, family outing 
Recreational walking 
Walking days are done 
Dog walking, blackberry picking 
Walking, cycling, running, picnics 
Walking 
Cycling, walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking, jogging, picnic 
Recreational walking and sitting 
Walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
Gardening, walking 
Walking visits n trust properties, car necessary, some bus services would help 
Walking, cycling 
Walking, running, cycling, children’s play 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking, running, picnic 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking, youth group activities 
Recreational walking/ dog walking 
Walking, cycling 
Recreational and dog walking 
Walking 
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Recreational walking 
Walking 
Walking, running, cycling, bird watching plus simply enjoying their existence - 
Sevenoaks must stay green - not Bromley copy 
Photography 
Recreation walking, entertainment of grand children 
Walking 
Walking, bird watching 
Walking, cycling, bird watching, sledging, tennis 
Places for my child to play/ have picnics 
Cycling, walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Rec walking, cycling and running 
Walking 
Walking, dog walking, jogging 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Dog walking, running, cycling 
Dog walking, recreational walking, taking grandchild to swings and ducks 
Personal exercise, dog walking, environmental appreciation 
Recreational walking, dog walking, cycling 
Recreational walking 
Walking, sports, cycling, leisure time 
Walking (recreational, dog/access) 
Walking, cycling, sports 
Recreational walking 
Dog walking 
Cycling, dog walking 
Walking, picnics, archery 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking, running, football 
Walking, picnics 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Recreational walks 
Dog walking, grandchildren walking 
Recreational walking and sports 
sports, recreational walking, play, cycling 
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Walking, jogging, sports, meeting with friends 
Walking, cycling, running 
Recreation 
Walking and cycling 
Walk in Knole park 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking 15-20 miles per week 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking and dog walking 
Walking & sports 
Recreational walking 
Walking, playground for grandchildren 
Walking, cycling, playground, cricket 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreation walking 
Walking 
I just enjoy looking at them from the car, coaches, buses, as I am now too old and 
slow to go walking 
Walking 
Walking, cycling 
Dog walking, enjoyment, picnics with fiancée, playing with nieces and nephews 
Recreational walking, children’s playground @ Hollybush 
Group fitness classes, walking, jogging 
Walking, listen to bands on Sunday summer afternoons 
Walking, dog walking, cycling 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
No particular use 
Walking, essential to preserve 
Recreational walking, child exercise 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Walking, short, cycling 
Recreational, particularly grand children in Hollybush park 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Running and family walks, cycle rides, picnics 
Dog walking 
Walking and admiring them 
Children’s play, walking, cycling 
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Exercising grandchildren 
Walking, child play 
Walking dog, cycling 
Walking 
Walking, would like to do more cycling 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking and dog 
Walking, cycling 
Walking, cycling, scooters, ball sports 
Cycling, walking, sports 
Walking, running 
Walking 
Cycling, gardening, walking, bird watching 
Enjoyment 
Running 
Walking for recreation 
Walking and picnicking 
Hollybush dog walking, Knole park running 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Dog walking, walking 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Biking with children (cycling), dog walking 
Walking, cycling, gardening 
Recreational walking 
Walking and feeding ducks with my grandson 
Recreational walking, dog walking, cycling, running, picnics, reading, wild flowers, bird 
watching, photography 
Walking, cycling 
Walking 
Walking with or without a dog, taking children to Knole picnicking and horse riding in 
Knole, watching cricket 
Nil 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, photography 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking, jogging, sledging 
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Dog walking 
Walking and cycling 
Walking 
Dog walking and recreational walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Walking 
Playing with our 3 year old, running 
Walking, cycling 
Walking, bird watching 
Walking 
Sports - tennis, hockey, rugby, walking both recreational and dog 
Walking and running 
Recreational walking with children 
Walking, breathing fresh air, enjoying their beauty 
Walking, playing with children 
Walking, cycling 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking, running, cycling 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Playing golf 
Recreational wildlife and observation 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Jogging, running, walking, football 
Walking 
Playing outdoor games, walking, running, cycling, scooting, picnicking 
Recreational walking, picnics 
Playing with children and running 
Recreational walking, entertaining grandchildren, summer Sunday concerts on the 
vine, gathering blackberries 
Walking 
Recreational walking, music on the vine 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking, riding, green spaces are what bought us to live 
here, access to them is vital to us 
Recreational walking 
Walking, running 
Walking 
All of the above and meeting place, community huts 
Recreational walking, watching sports 
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Walking, playing with children 
Walking, running 
Walking, cycling, sitting 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Recreational walking 
Family walks, ball games 
Walking, jogging, cycling with children 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Cycling, jogging, walking 
Walking, running 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, cycling, sports 
Walking, ride bikes, cricket 
Cycling, walking 
Rambling, walks, cycling, allotments 
Visual amenity 
Walking 
Running and walking 
Walking regularly 
Walking 
Golf and walking 
Walking 
Walking, cycling 
Dog walking, walking 
Regular walks, eg great britains wood, Knole park, godden green 
Bird watching, watching cricket, walking 
Recreational walking, bird watching, enjoying wildlife, watching cricket 
Walking to town via the cricket ground 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Walking dogs 
Sports 
Walking 
Cycling, recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
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Dog walking, cycling, picnic 
Walking, dog walking 
Walking, dog walking, cycling 
Walking 
Dog walking, cycling 
Recreational and dog walking 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Walking, dog walking, loafing, tai chi 
Walking 
Recreational walking, cycling, woodworking 
Rec walking 
Walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking and sports 
Walking 
Playing Golf 
Recreational walking, dog walking, cycling 
Amenity enjoyment 
Walking 
Cycling 
Sport and children’s activities 
Running, walking, relaxing 
Walking / dog walking, meditation and feeding my soul 
Walking, running, cycling 
Mainly to look at - it's beautiful. 
 
Walking, cycling. 
Walking/ Play parks 
Walking 
Dog Walking 
walking 
Recreational walking and jogging. 
Walking 
Recreational walking, running, cycling, thinking, being. 
Walking, sports 
Recreational walking 
Dog walking 
Children’s' play space 
Walking, cycling 
Walking, cycling, tennis 
Recreational walking 
Sports 
Walking, running 
Walking, jogging, playing with kids. 
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Recreational walking 
Walking, bird watching 
Entertaining children / recreation 
Picnics 
Walking, Views, 
Plants and wild life 
Running, sport, walking, cycling 
Recreational Walking, cycling 
Need to be more safe cycling in the whole area 
Walking 
Watching football 
Recreational walking, dog walking 
Walking in Knole Park, Hollybush Swings with grand children when they visit, music at 
the Vine bandstand in the summer 
Dog walking 
Walking 
Walking and cycling 
Walking, running 
Mountain bike on bridleways surrounding town 
Parks for 2 year old granddaughter. Knole for walking/running 
walking 
Walking dog 
running, walking, cycling 
Recreational and enjoyment - walking in Knole Park & Cycling 
Walking and cycling 
Walking & running 
Walk, cycle, run, live! 
Recreational walking 
Children's play areas for my child. 
Oldbury woods for dog walking. Woods around seal chart for horse riding. 
Walking, running, sports with children 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Dog walking and using the parks to take the children and run. 
Recreational walking, children playing football at Holmsdale complex, using 
playgrounds 
Walking, playing, football, sports, cycling, scootering, picnics. 
Walking 
dog walking 
Walking around town and in Knole Park 
Dog walking 
walking and running 
Walking, Cycling, sports 
Walking, riding 
Walking (the dog) 
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Walking, cycling 
Walking 
recreational walking 
walking 
Recreation walking, cycling, running, other sports, enjoyment of countryside 
playing, cycling, walking and running 
Recreational walking, dog walking, cycling, looking into the distance 
Walking 
Running 
walking; rugby spectators 
Walking 
Cycling 
Recreational walk, dog walking. 
walking, cycling 
Walking. 
Recreational walking, cycling 
Walking and cycling 
recreational walking 
Recreational walking 
Recreational walking, children's play 
Walking, Sports 
Walking, sports 
Walking, natural history 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
WALKING 
Recreational walking and cycling 
Sports, football, running, picnicking, hiking, walking 
Taking my son to the park, walking and bootcamp sessions 
Dog walking 
N/A 
Walking 
cycling and walking 
Dog walking 
Recreational walking, playgrounds with grandchildren 
walking 
Dog walking 
Walking and breathing. 
Walking 
Recreational walking, cycling, sports, play football, kite flying. 
Walking, running 
running, walking, cycling 
Jogging 
Cycling 
Horse riding 
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Getting out with my baby. I use the green spaces most days. 
Walking, running, cycling, playing with children (e.g., kites). 
walking, taking the children out to play areas, parks 
Cycling and walking 
walking, cycling 
Walking,  Running 
Walking and running 
Sports, cycling 
walking, cycling, rugby, cricket 
sport, walking the dog, 
Running and dog walking 
Walking, sports 
Dog walking, recreational walking, picnics with the children 
Recreational walking 
Playing with the children 
Running 
Cycling and scooting 
Walking 
walking, dreaming and thinking 
Sports, recreational walking, spend time outside with family and friends and pretty to 
look at. 
Knoll park 
Recreational walking, riding bikes and scooters with children, running 
Recreational walking 
Walking, cycling 
Walking 
Walking 
Sitting 
Picnics 
Walking 
I can no longer 'use' the green spaces but it is very important to me that they are 
there. 
Walking and golf 
Recreational walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Running, dog walking, cycling 
Walking, playing with child 
Walking and cycling 
Walking and Photography 
Recreational walking 
Children’s walks and cycling and playing.  I really displace dogs being able to urinate 
and dedicate in those areas. The owners actively and openly use it as a dog toilet. 
cycling, kicking a ball, adventuring, picnics, kids play 
running, walking, picnics 
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The Knowle is fantastic 
Dog, cycling,  sports 
dog walking recreational walking 
Recreational walking.  Dog walking 
Aesthetic appeal 
Walking, running, cycling 
Allotment holder, walking (no dog) 
Walking at weekends, and relaxing in lunch hours 
Recreational walking, watching local cricket, picnics. 
I use green spaces en-route as much as possible when going about town. 
Walking, cycling, wildlife and landscape photography 
walking with children, relaxing, kite flying, running, cycling 
Sports and picnics. 
recreational walking, cycling 
walking 
Walking, cycling, golf 
Recreational walking 
Walking, cycling, running.  As previously stated however I would love a green area 
(park / green), however small, to sit in the sun, read a paper and have a picnic. 
Running, walking, picnics 
Walking with family and dog 
cycling 
football 
picnics 
Walking, relaxing, cycling, enjoying the tranquillity. 
walking 
Running, walking visiting 
QUIET ENJOYMENT 
Walking, photography. 
Walking 
Cycling 
recreational walking and running and cycling 
Walking/sports 
Walking & sport 
Cycling, walking, dreaming. 
Regular walking and cycling 
Walking 
Mostly cycling, some walking 
Walking, cycling 
Walking 
Road cycling, off road cycling, running in Knole park, tobogganing with children 
Walking, jogging, mountain biking 
Recreational walking. 
Walking, cycling 
Knole Park, Sevenoaks Common 
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Recreational waling 
 
Access to the town centre 
Running, cycling and dog walking. 
Recreational walking, sailing 
Recreational walking, painting 
Walking, cycling, recreational. 
walking 
Walking 
Playing 
Recreational 
walking, cycling, running 
Recreational walking, cycling. 
Recreational walking. 
Walking cycling and running 
Walking, picnics, games 
Recreational walking, cycling 
Walking 7 cycling 
Recreational walking 
walking and cycling 
Dog walking 
Cycling and walking 
Walking and using children's play areas 
walking 
play, walking, cycling and sports 
Walking, Cycling, Running, Children playing 
Recreational walking, cycling, running, football 
Walking 
recreational walking,cycling,running 
walking, jogging, playing with child 
Cycling, walking 
Recreational walking 
Walking, kids play 
Walking 
Walking, allotment gardening, playing with grandchildren 
Recreational and dog walking. 
running cycling 
 
there should be much greater accessibility for cyclists in the town 
walking 
Walking 
Recreational walking 
Cycling 
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Q61 - How do you anticipate your use of green spaces in and 
surrounding the Town changing in 10 -15 years? 

 

Reduction due to aging 
Decreasing if I become more decrypt 
Reduction in use due to old age 
Unchanging 
No change 
Expect it to stay much the same 
Getting bigger 
No significant change 
Yes - I am 79 now! 
Hopefully continue to enjoy the walks around the town 
Hopefully no change 
More sports as the children get older 
Increased usage 
No Change 
There will be none - if you lot carry on 
I expect I will be dead so no doubt it will be the cemetery 
Hopefully still walking 
Walking 
Hopefully, given good health, remain the same 
Cycling tracks, croquet, all weather running track, need more teenage/ older children, 
eg, adventure playground in environmental park 
Hope to keep up the walking 
Age may curtail my ability to walk far 
Increasing 
May increase if partial retirement/ reduce working hours 
No change 
No change 
Change in activities 
probably increase as I have more leisure time 
Reduction due to age and disabilities increasing 
We do not 
Houses will be built on it 
More walking and cycling 
Increasing 
Continue at a high level - daily 
Same 
Increasing use, increased fitness awareness 
Probably reduction in use 
No change 
Reduction in use as friends want to meet in other areas 
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Increase in use as children get older eg more cycling 
Reduction as we become older 
No change 
Less as I become older 
Similar to now 
Remain the same - regular walks in Knole park 
Same 
No 
Reduction, as I decay 
Little or no change 
Parks are very important to us all - more needed for future! 
Reduced use 
Remaining the same 
More 
Hopefully increasing size there of 
Dog walking, Frisbee, taking kids to the park 
Don’t know 
More leisure use 
Reduction in use 
Increase in use 
No change 
It depends on health issues 
Similar to now 
Don’t 
Similar - more use for picnics and family use 
Increase 
I hope green spaces don’t change 
Remain the same or increase - not reduce 
Not sure 
Remain the same 
With age possible reduction otherwise same 
No 
Continue 
More use/ bike riding 
No change 
No change at present 
No changes 
Walkless as old age approaches 
Expand, preserve, protect, enhance, create 
Probably use less as 1 get past 60 
About the same 
Changes in activity due to age but with grandchildren more use 
Less as get older 
Increased use particularly for sports and leisure 
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We will continue to use and appreciate green space 
Due to age, reduced use 
Increasing 
Increasing in use 
Increasing 
Should there be no great increase in traffic and exhaust fumes, I intend to continue 
as I do at present 
No change 
Reduction in use 
Activities staying the same 
General reduction due to age 
Change in activities 
Stay the same hopefully 
Shouldn’t change 
Increase in use (following retirement) 
Unchanged 
Too old now 
Same 
Increase in use 
More time for walking and picnics 
No 
Increase in use 
I don't 
As children grow up, recreational activities, balls games 
Possible reduction in use due to age 
Reduction with increasing age 
To continue to use them 
No change 
Little change 
I don't see it changing 
There is a danger it will reduce from parking/ housing pressure/ demand 
More use 
To increase 
Would like to think it increases 
Same as now 
Reduction in use 
No 
No 
Increase 
Increasing 
No if anything more demand with and population 
No change 
May not be alive 
The same except playground reduced 
No change planned but declining physical capacity may lead to a reduction 
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Similar 
About the same 
Hopefully much as I do now 
Less walking due to old age 
Greater use for walking 
When I retire I will like a dog so green space always good 
Hopefully walking and playing with my own children 
Possible reduction in use 
Increase in use as child gets older 
Yes I am getting older 
No change 
Reduction in use 
None 
Increase - more walking 
Don’t anticipate change 
Continue walking 
More walking and cycling 
No change 
Greatness cemetery! 83 & 81 years old 
Increase in activity 
Reducing as I get older 
Reduction with age 
Not much change 
Increase in use, it’s the best thing about living here 
Not changing 
People trying to build on them 
None 
I may become less active 
Change in activities, use more once son is older 
No change 
Increase 
Hope to increase cycling and maybe do tennis 
Plan to use more 
Increased use particularly for sports and leisure 
Becoming less green everywhere 
Unchanged, regular use 
Same 
Enjoyment 
More walking 
I may be walking less depending on health but I would still want access to green 
spaces 
More residents will mean more use - maybe changed in form of use but even more 
necessary than now 
Use more 
Over crowding 
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No change 
Keep at the same level 
Reducing as I get older 
Reducing due to working more 
Increase in use 
Increasing demand for use of open spaces 
No change 
Probably less as I get older 
Increasing 
More road traffic, making dangerous for cycling and pedestrians, poorly designed 
buildings 
No change 
The same but without small children 
No change 
Maintain and no change 
Less 
No change 
More walking 
Reduction in use - age related 
Reduction in use because of age 
No change 
Hopefully still walking 
Increasing 
The same 
Increase in use 
Same as now 
As above 
Less in view of aging process 
Increasing as child grows and uses more 
Hopefully no change 
No 
No change 
Increasing 
No change if I am still living 
No significant change 
No change 
More use eg cycling with children as they grow up 
Consider leaving Sevenoaks as the town is so congested now and less pleasant to 
live/ shop in 
No change, if I keep going 
Reduction 
I don't see it changing 
No 
Less use due to old age 
More use 
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No change 
Reduction in use 
Slight reduction in use 
Won’t be around 
Increased use 
Already at a high level, likely to be maintained 
More older children playing without adult supervision 
Increase in use 
Reduction 
No 
Possible reduction 
Greater use 
Increasing with more spare time 
Same as above 
Child activities, walking, picnics etc 
I don’t 
Improved, increased, invested in 
Less as I get older 
More use, kids doing formal sports 
None 
Hope to have more recreational time 
Watch more cricket, more recreational walking 
Hopefully not built over 
Hope to continue to enjoy the same 
Use of bridleways and increased walking in the countryside 
Will use more 
Same 
Not changing hopefully 
Reduction in use 
Decrease with age 
Increase in the above 
Reduction in use due to age 
Encroachment on buildings 
Increase in recreational walking, taking children to use parks etc 
Increasing as children get older 
Increase 
Reduction in use 
Value more 
No change 
More walking, less running 
Used more by locals and visitors 
Reduction in use 
The same 
I just hope to keep mobile 
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Continue to walk 
Continuing 
I hope to keep up the exercise 
None 
Hopefully no change 
I don’t think anything will change 
No change 
I hope to use them a bit more 
Depends on health, hope to still walk 
Reduced 
The same 
More time to use them 
No change 
No change 
None 
Same 
The same 
Same 
Same or slight increase in use 
Less & less 
No change 
Walking 
Leaf collection from streets 
Same 
I hope to carry on using the spaces 
Depends on health as I get older. 
No change 
Probably reduce due to age! 
No change 
probably it will less when the children grow up 
Increasing use as I work shorter hours and start a family. 
I don't 
Less running, more walking 
More time spent in it. 
I would like to see more facilities in Kemsing park particularly the play ground 
More use as I hope to have more spare time. To walk. Use tennis facilities, indoor 
bowls, 
I will continue walking but probably with a different dog! 
possibly 
Continue as it is. No need to change. 
Reduced (age) 
Remain the same. 
Cycling 
None particularly 
Will gradually reduce as old age takes over but I'm fighting it! 
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Most will be waist deep in grass, weeds and dandelions. 
Roughly the same 
Increased use for recreational walking 
No 
not at all 
Increasing as my children get older & as I get more time. 
No change 
No change 
Hopefully still able to enjoy 
Increasing as children grow up and outdoor lifestyle increases 
More and more people are trying new greener and healthier lifestyles and I think this 
is what we should push for by introducing more cycling lanes. 
No change 
Increase in use 
No change 
The same walk the dog every day. 
Same level of use 
No change 
No change 
continue walking 
Stay same 
increased use, health permitting 
About the same until I become an old crinkly and cannot cycle! 
Increased use 
Possibly reduction in use as I get older 
No change7 
No change 
Less use of the Holly Bush play area and more use of other facilities. 
Yes- baby due 
Using more as children grow up 
Staying the same, while I am still fit and able to walk as much as possible 
I will still walk our dog and run outside. 
More recreational walking, less use of playgrounds 
Same! 
Reduced 
crematorium 
Same 
Reduce 
very little...provided we keep control of growth in size of Town 
Change in activities as kids grow - increase in use 
Increase in use 
None 
More walking as children get older, and more cycling. 
Increased use 
remain the same 
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walking more with child 
Continue / increase 
Increase in use. 
Will increase 
Increase in use 
Use of those closer to my home as I get physically weaker. 
House plots being reduced and therefore less play areas for children for active sports 
(eg football, cricket etc) at home and therefore more need for open spaces. 
No change 
Increase in walking, cycling, photography 
More walking. 
More walking 
Greater need for activities appropriate to children 
less time working so more use of green space 
Reducing with advancing age! 
Change in activities as children grow older 
No change, potential increase in use 
More use for community market events and sports use for adult, older members of 
the community. 
May increase when we retire 
Staying the same 
No change 
HOPEFULLY SOME FORM OF PUBLIC TOILETS 
Increasing 
Increase in use with children 
I don’t see them changing and they will probably increase as my children get older. 
Reduction in use 
N/A 
Increasing 
Increased usage. In 15 years we will have children and a dog 
no change 
Reduction in use 
Remaining similar 
I don't. 
No change 
No. 
Would like to use more for fitness 
Increased 
My use will probably decline as I get older and frailer. 
We moved to Sevenoaks because of the green spaces so expect no change in the 
next 10-15 years. If anything I would like to be out more! 
Might cycle more and play more football with children as they grow up. 
no change 
Stays the same 
increase in use as time at work decreases 
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Increase recreational use assuming it hasn't all been built on. 
Remaining the same ...... hopefully!! 
Increasing with children 
no 
less sport, more dog walking 
The same as now 
The reasons might change, I might use them for running and more solitary activities 
once the kids are older. 
Don't anticipate much change - if anything we hope to do more running and cycling. 
More use 
The same but slower! 
Increase my use of green spaces 
Hopefully the little green space that is left will be preserved 
Children will no longer use it with bikes and scooters. 
Remaining constant 
I would like to keep using them. 
Join a walking group 
Same 
No change anticipated 
Will probably get less able to walk with the passing years...... 
Cycling 
Continue as is 
Hopefully used more but same uses. 
Will use more as child grows older 
I don’t 
Reduction in use because of aging 
Reduction in use. I imagine they will be re-appropriated for buildings. Very 
depressing. 
less kids focus, more leisure walking, perhaps with a dog 
Do not anticipate it to change 
NA 
Use increases 
the same 
Reduction in use 
It will reduce as my mobility does 
Being maintained 
No change 
Will probably use much more due to retirement and more leisure time - hopefully! 
Use more now recently retired and volunteering in the 'outdoors' 
This will depend upon the maintenance and ecological sustainability of these spaces 
and whether they disappear to development. 
increase in use 
Same as above. 
I don't expect to change much 
no reduction in use 
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Increased use 
about the same 
Much of the same as above.  The park / green suggestion is because I hope to have 
children and if that happens then an area within the town where we can grab some 
lunch, visit the market and then sit in the sun would be fantastic.  Great for families. 
Increasing when we have children 
Less being available for public use 
Reduction to build houses on 
No change, as long as they do not get built on. 
increasing 
Not changing 
NO 
Increase in use as I will have more spare time. 
No change 
use them more and more especially when I retire 
Potential change in actives, definite increase of use. 
Not likely to change 
Not a clue. 
Increase in use as the kids get older 
More walking 
As we move towards imminent retirement, far more use of leisure facilities and spaces
I don't 
Remain the same 
Not much change 
Reduction due to age. 
More walking 
Unchanged 
it will be maintained at lest current levels 
Increasing for same uses. 
remain the same 
No 
No change unless there is a deterioration in health due to aging problems 
Children getting bigger 
Remain the same 
the same 
Hopefully no change! Due to age 
Increased use. 
Continue using as now hopefully. 
Increase in use 
Increase 
More walking and more cycling 
Probably reducing (due to advancing years!) 
more cycling and walking and fishing 
Hopefully not too much change in the way I use green spaces, assuming I am able to 
keep in good health 
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Greater use for walking 
will probably use more as my daughter gets older 
increase 
no change 
Increasing in use. 
No change 
increase in use 
at least as much as so far- if easier for biking even more use 
Hopefully no reduction! 
same as now 
Increase in usage as children get older 
Same as at present 
Increased community activities 
Increase in use as child grows. 
hopefully more use 
no change 
Children's playground 
No 
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Q63 - What more do you believe the authorities can do to 
ensure the adequate management, maintenance and protection 

of the trees and woodlands in the Town? 

 

Good practice of forestry 
Get tougher on destruction of green areas / woodlands and stop building on them 
Extra planning when trees are lost.  Extra staff to maintain high standards of checks 
on local woodlands 
More maintenance, removing of damaged and low branches 
Planning and not SDL 
Don't know 
Plant more 
Trees & hedges allowed overhanging the pavements and forcing people to walk near 
the edge of the pavement.  They should be cut back. 
Tree preservation, prevent more development 
More active management, including cropping and clearance of fallen trees.  Some 
areas of the common are dense and messy.  Protecting trees requires selective 
trimming and felling 
Better maintained flower beds ie, opposite council offices on Argyle road, more colour 
Plant more, for the future! 
Long term plan for trees, especially really impressive trees (think how we benefit from 
planting at Dorton house) 
Maintain what we have properly 
Keep all maintained 
Nothing 
Assign maintenance with new planning permissions 
Constant monitoring for health and dangers of trees falling 
Provide manpower for maintenance work on lakes, trees and paths 
Better maintenance 
Regular maintenance, raise profile so more voluntary assistance 
Sensible (green friendly) planning policies, strategic TPOs 
Ensure new trees replace ones cut down 
Not allow them to be cut down (as has happened) 
Regular trimming so that road signs are not obscured 
Fine as it is 
Stop the developers 
Continuing vigilance and ensuring action is taken against parties who destroy 
woodlands and trees without permission 
Stop all the development of green spaces and enforce free preservation 
Keep litter down, stop stubbs wood being sold by KCC 
Don't build houses on them 
More vigilance and maintenance required.  hugely important asset 
Much more lopping especially of the trees beside the road, particularly after the heavy 
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winds 
Have patrol dogs 
Regular cutting - maybe a program where if people purchase and move into a home 
in Sevenoaks they are responsible for trees in a 3 metre radius from their home? 
Some work on Bradbourne lakes 
Tree preservation orders 
Spend more on tree surgery and maintenance (eg Sevenoaks primary school), litter 
and poo bins and empty regularly 
Offer specialist advice on tree management to citizens 
Plant more trees - especially near Bradbourne lakes area - roads surrounding the area 
eg robyns way 
Require more landscaping etc in planning applications 
Maintain staffing levels, apprenticeship etcs 
Discourage the litter droppers 
Ask Kent trust for nature at sandling 
Occasionally replace old/ dangerous trees 
Protect the trees against new building, preserve as many as possible 
None 
Keep the city in the city 
None 
Annual maintenance checks on those in public ownership.  Possibly list more in private 
ownership 
Spend more money and invest in it! 
Fewer house built requiring destruction of natural habitat 
Don't know 
Trained advisors 
Look after them, local residents managing Bradbourne lakes 
Keep them 
Get branches/ foliage obstructing or partly obstructing pavements regularly trimmed 
back 
Invest more money 
Fanfare TPO and ensure important trees are protected 
To continue with the adequate maintenance for the future 
Prevent households from removing established trees unless they have some problem 
to health and safety 
Closer husbandry of trees and woodlands 
Tree surgery on main roads - debris is a danger to motorists, cycles 
Maintenance of trees around Bradbourne lakes 
Management of trees/ woodland in our area is abysmal 
Don't know 
Just a need to keep good management and maintenance, otherwise leave well alone 
Spend money - not on silly bike metal posts!! Plant more 
Keep the trees/ shrubs well pruned so as not to overhang roads and footpaths - clear 
little and other rubbish from woodlands/ green spaces 
I do believe the more trees and shrubs that can be used in landscaping go a long way 
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to making it a more pleasant town 
Encourage people to plant more trees 
Plant more trees and wild flowers 
Help manage the Bradbourne lakes and other areas 
Tree maintenance, dangerous trees reported but no action taken.  People email about 
trees lying over carriage way approx 100 metres from st Julian’s rd, towards 
hildenborough 
Tree preservation orders 
Stricter planning laws, more planting 
Increase planting 
Don't build on existing woodland areas 
Reduce building in the green areas which in town would reduce pollution 
Instigate improved maintenance programme to replace current inadequate kcc 
contractors with proper and effective maintenance of trees, verges and all public 
green spaces 
No opinion 
TPA's ensuring planning notices (providing tree care complied with), monitoring 
existing trees for good health 
Encourage public awareness and appreciation of value through good education and 
publicity 
Proper maintenance 
Provide finance so that regular maintenance and management can take place 
Try not to build on anymore green land 
Ensure land is not used for development 
Ensure there is a programme for healthy removal of trees and ensure preservation of 
important trees/ woodland 
Employ trained woodland managers, keep tree cutting to a minimum, maintain 
footpaths, ideally with some benches 
Keep footpaths clean and tidy, hedges trimmed, facilities for disposal of dog faeces - 
none in this area 
Pruning/ maintaining more regularly 
No opinion 
By strict adherence to any conservation area management plans 
Much more, lots of areas look untidy and unmanaged and trees are being left to die 
and cause damage 
Not give in to large development/ insist on keeping trees, eg, the new m&s 
development has cut down the row of trees and greenery all along London road which 
fundamentally changes the look of the road for the work 
Not allow development that involves removal of trees unless substantial new ones of 
equal number are planted 
Tree preservation 
Get residents to cut growth that spreads over pavements 
Not sure 
Bradbourne lakes have been neglected! 
Ensure safety of green spaces, no building!! 
Devote the services to look after, care and promote 
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ask local people for help, support, encourage them 
Rigorous control on planning applications 
Enforce TPOs 
Work with woodland trust to plant more trees everywhere but especially around new 
builds 
Stop putting so many TPOs on peoples trees in their private gardens 
Monitor the health and potential threat to adjoining houses of those trees with TPOs 
Make sure owners cut bank branches overhanging the pavement 
Control development 
Ensure storm damaged trees etc are maintained and removed as soon as possible 
More frequent trimming of overhanging branches and of trees/ bushes which 
encroach on pavements 
OK as is 
Carry on the good work.  However changes in the use of streets, carparks etc may 
create further demands as the need for this to be incorporated into new plans for the 
town centre 
Devote more resources 
I hope a close eye is kept on the management and on the falling of trees 
Pest control (squirrels) 
Forbid any development which intrudes on present trees and woodland, encourage or 
make compulsory green space provision on new developments 
Stronger planning regulation space between properties is vital 
Preservation orders upheld 
There isn't really any trees/ woodlands in town, plant more 
Already well - cared for 
Employ a full time professional team 
Ensure sufficiently robust planning legislation 
It seems adequate 
Done great job - continue to fight bully supermarkets and developers to preserve the 
character that makes Sevenoaks different 
Not sure 
Enforce existing conservation rules 
Uncertain 
Regular inspection and maintenance - pavement and replacing lost trees - particularly 
in conservation area 
Remove ivy and thin out 
Get key council dept, properly funded and which seeks relationships with local people 
and groups and is not dominated by one political party 
Ensure sufficient housing/ planning permission in other areas 
do everything you can and discourage dog owners from letting their dogs foul the 
parks and not clear it up 
I feel already work quite hard at maintenance 
Could we replace any storm damage trees quickly? 
Less building work 
Reduce garden grabbing, ensure that commercial developments include landscaping 
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No opinion 
Pruning and cutting regularly ,  planting where possible 
Plant more trees 
No opinion 
Stop giving houses to immigrants and send them back TWTCF 
Keep the pathways clean of overhanging branches 
Maintenance of trees and ongoing rather than in emergencies only 
Protect all green areas, trees stop putting silly palms 
Plant more trees in the grass verges on residential roads 
Mount a plan to preserve and enhance by additions, existing trees and shrubs 
The council must be more consistent with protecting trees and green spaces; it’s 
there a policy in place? 
Ensure sufficient resources are allocated to maintain the standards 
Don't know 
Keep tree survey up to date, plan to replace old trees, plant new blossom trees to 
replace old ones in roads like down view and the muddlings 
Careful planning permission, stick to green belt as much as possible 
Protect them in enclosed areas on the vine 
Manage the open spaces (flower beds in town centre etc) to a higher degree, control 
of tree removal, plant more trees, the vine is a major asset and well maintained 
More tpo's 
Give protected status to key trees and woodland areas and ensure that they are 
maintained and safe 
More planting of replacement trees before the old ones get dangerous 
Less car parking and covering over green sites 
Employ experienced part time keepers eg to trim by hand and take out deadwood, 
using traditional principles 
Take care and preserve 
Ensure trees and woodlands are well cared for - encouraging owners accordingly, 
adherence to conservation area management plans 
More tree pruning particularly on main roads 
TPO 
Plant replacements when they're lost or damaged 
Keep up the maintenance 
Encourage voluntary groups and neighbours to pick up litter 
Enforcing dog owners to clear up after their dogs. To resist the money offers of local 
improvements by large supermarket chains, whose increased sizes or presence has 
destroyed the market town that Sevenoaks could be 
Honour the commitment to cut trees near my house 
Proper care of existing woodland and cut back overgrowth in country lanes 
Property greenbelt from development and also area of natural outstanding beauty, 
protect and maintain trees 
Reduce more regular - enforce private owners to reduce (blackhall lane near 
woodland rise) 
Increase the fines for damage, especially with building development 
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Not allow building of houses 
Keep them tidy and maintained 
I think TPO's are too excessive and lack of flexibility understanding are demonstrated 
by the authorities 
Refuse to allow small healthy trees to be cut down at the side of the road, as one was 
removed from outside our house 
Doing a good job, plant more young trees 
Generally I think these amenities are well managed 
Developers must work round trees if they can and replace and add if possible (eg Lidl)
Have someone keep an eye on them and give attention when its needed 
No view 
Improve more tree preservation orders 
Forestation - replacing ancient trees 
More appreciation of importance of green spaces in town 
Already well managed 
Check overhanging branches on seal hollow rd 
Get more 
Taking an active interest 
Cut down on development, particularly where it results in the loss of green space, 
particularly garden development lower house building targets 
Include more tree planting requirements in planning permission, attach tree planting 
requirements to tree felling authorisation 
Not sure 
What they can afford 
Better husbandry around nearby town sites 
TPO's on everything of importance 
Raise awareness of/ pride in Sevenoaks as a town surrounded by wonderful 
woodlands. Plaque/ info on the vine to explain its history, special tree related town 
walks 
Trees need to be cut back on road into town from riverhill 
More TPO's and less caving into the developers by planning in sdc 
Conservation areas 
Encourage planting of traditional species and removal of leylandii 
Let the woodland trust or national trust left to get it right 
Make it harder for property developers and private land owners to reduce trees 
Put tpo's on the trees and monitor them 
Full audit of trees in the area to work out where the protected trees are 
Make planning department consider covenants when determining applications for 
newbuilds, extensions, some covenants are old and prohibit new buildings but the 
planners say this is a private matter and so do not give it any consideration 
Don't replace with buildings 
More tree preservation orders 
Strict and support for any conservation area management plans 
I don't know what they do now 
Tougher attitudes on planning applications 
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Good maintenance 
Ensure that new buildings are kept to a minimum 
Don't know what they currently do 
Don’t allow them to be cut down for development 
Current performance is to watch & administer rather than to help and assist. Become 
a proactive support and stop being a passive box ticker 
Keep it as it is 
No opinion 
Remove some of the vast amounts of ivy smothering so many trees 
I despair at the steady disappearance of the trees from front gardens, there might 
well be more street trees in roads such as the drive, efforts should be made to 
preserve house owns to preserve or re plant more trees 
Current maintenance seems adequate 
Fine as it is 
Limit height of trees, they have preservation orders when low, there should be limits 
More control of individual and/or businesses removing trees, tree preservation order 
Tree preservation orders, ensure trees are protected or added/ included in planning 
applications/ decisions that these are complied with 
Make larger fines when people ignore and cut down trees, ie our next door 
neighbours at 23 white hart wood 
To make it a priority to help maintain trees we have 
I have noticed they have chopped trees down unnecessarily in the past, so I would 
like them not to do that 
Stop building houses - plant trees instead 
Be more pragmatic and open to suggestions 
More maintenance in riverhead area 
Ensure continuous replanting to counteract catastrophic events, hurricane, disease 
Increase conservation areas, long term planning to maintain or replace older trees 
Full tpo to prevent council chopping them down 
Ensure this space is not reduced and have a well advised plan for upkeep and 
management over the next 10 + years 
Registration of mature trees 
Litter in parks and pathways 
More litter bins and dog poo bins 
Liaise and inform locals on current issues or proposals. Honestly in misinformation or 
lying by omission, there is a lot of distrust of council 
Set up a community woodland 
Where possible ensure new planting when trees removed. Incorporate soft 
landscaping planning in all new developments and ensure compliance prior to 'sign 
off'. 
Look after them properly with efficient care and maintenance, remembering that trees 
do need attention and cannot be left through some whim of 'preservation'. 
Identification and Preservation 
Secure funding or encourage volunteers to keep and maintain the green spaces. 
Flexible and sensible approach to development that includes tree management 
It seems well looked after at the moment. 
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Programme of repairs - Bradbourne Lakes neighbour my property and do not appear 
to have been surveyed in the 15 years that I have lived here.  They need looking after 
as a matter of urgency 
Ensure sufficient consideration is given to them when planning applications are 
assessed. 
Identify trees at risk and protect with TPOs. Prosecute developers / householders who 
flout the law. 
don’t know 
Continue to prioritise the management, maintenance, and protection of the 
trees/woodlands when setting budgets. 
Better upkeep of open spaces. More regular maintenance 
Keep vigilant 
YES, YES, YES!!!  Better attention to the existing trees, clearance of scrub 
undergrowth and extermination of feral foxes. 
Add further to list of trees with "tpo's" applied to them 
Better enforcement and protection from felling during development in areas of 
general woodland.  Where there are not specific tree preservation orders developers 
should not be allowed to clear whole plots. 
Use them. Plan events. Encourage exploration and enjoyment. 
Be tougher on encroachment by creeping/illegal building, changes of use etc 
 
Get SDC to reduce restrictions at the local tip which lead to dumping 
Don't know 
Keeping alert to disfiguring and unlawful removal, maybe a reporting service 
TP Officers should be automatically required to visit all LA, KCC and government 
owned properties which are undertaking works.  An assessment does not appear to 
happen as a matter of course to protect the wider interests of the community. 
Treat them as important. 
Special department in charge of tree preservation and maintenance 
Don't allow developments to occur in rural areas or to fell trees etc. 
Check what residents do to their trees. Ensure funding is available to maintain 
woodlands. 
List trees, do not develop green sites, enhance verges and other spaces by not 
mowing and plant to encourage insects especially bees.  No fracking. 
more investment in Environmental Park and Bradbourne Lakes 
Sensible and proportionate use of Planning to control development as far as you are 
permitted to do so. Keeping all the green spaces is so vital to maintain the character 
of Sevenoaks 
More replanting of trees e.g. along some of the streets 
I think you do this well. It is a pretty town with lots of great trees. 
More regular pruning/reducing existing trees and managing the woodland better.   
There are lots of trees on the Tonbridge Road that have fallen over and are left 
pointing to the road.  They look very unsafe. 
Plant more trees, particularly in urban areas, along streets etc. 
Place more TPO s on trees to protect from being felled for development. 
Sensible planning policy, allowing planning where there are existing trees in the 
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vicinity, rather than putting tree preservation orders when planning is considered, that 
will protect more trees, as applicants will not deem necessary to remove them prior to 
applying for planning. 
1- Make easier to remove dangerous trees.  
2- Currently it seems that permission for resident’s tree removal/work is very hard to 
achieve whilst developers get approval to remove all trees and completely redesign a 
plot. 
Plant more in the town by sympathetic landscaping 
Consider adding additional conservation areas 
employ more tree officers who are empathetic to the trees 
TPO of specimen trees 
make sure they are managed , maintained and protected properly 
Regular maintenance of parks and local ponds.  
 
 Bradbourne park is flooding badly and damaging local properties due to trees have 
not been looked after and have now broken through the pond walls.  Grass areas are 
now slow flowing river/ponds! 
Reject planning applications that threaten them rather than allowing such applications 
to go ahead - it is critical to think of the long term character of the town and not the 
short term finances of the Council 
Create greater awareness, "adopt a tree" campaign. 
Continue the battle against fly tipping. Keep vehicles out of woodland to as to avoid 
damage to the soil structure. 
Plant more trees 
Be proactive in insisting trees are replaced when felled for disease reasons. 
TPO key trees proactively. 
Close control of development and planning. Reuse of brownfield sites rather than 
developing green spaces 
Engage with the community to help manage and protect the trees - 'Tree Watch' 
Clear litter more often and preserve all our existing woodland from any proposed 
developments. 
Closer watch on trees especially after severe weather. 
better checking of trees subject to TPA's to avoid their loss 
Unsure 
Trees and woodlands are the lungs of the town.  They are visual landmarks, act as 
way markers and help the town retain its rural connection with its surroundings.  
Regular maintenance means fewer 'surprises' and enables planning and budgeting. 
Insist that trees are included in new developments 
Recognise the importance of this to the town and give it a much higher priority.  
Avoid the unnecessary cutting down and mutilation of trees in the area. 
Stop building over those areas. Create more where none exist. Tidy up existing ones 
Make sure existing trees are maintained. If trees need to be removed for development 
or other reasons see that other trees are planted to replace the old trees. We could 
use more trees around Bligh meadow. 
I think they could do more to maintain green spaces, particularly Bradbourne lakes, as 
they are an asset to the town to make sure they meet their potential as a point of 
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attraction, make them safe and accessible for young and elderly 
Be diligent in replacing any trees that need to be felled for safety reasons. 
Insist that every new building in the town has its own footprint's worth of lawn, trees 
and shrubs. Enforce planning permissions (e.g. If Lidl doesn't put in the screening 
trees shut them down) 
careful pruning 
Keep it tidy and well looked after. 
Spend more on those they control - not least in Blighs - and enforce the regulations 
on tree preservation more generally. 
Carry maintenance more often 
Strong support and strict adherence to any conservation area management plans 
None 
Get TPO's put on more trees on the fringes of the Town. 
 
Reduce the number of leylandii and replace with native species where applicable. 
Not to sell off green belt land in order to build houses. 
I'm not qualified to comment what authorities can do, but I believe trees and 
woodlands are of utmost importance to what Sevenoaks is and it is our duty to 
protect them so that our children can also enjoy them. 
No opinion 
greater effort to conserve trees in residential areas 
Replant when necessary, and refuse permission to cut down healthy specimens. 
At this time of year there needs to be more attention paid to cutting back growth as it 
can obscure views when driving. 
Regular maintenance 
Sorry I do not have the knowledge to comment 
Try and keep on top of overgrown trees and hedges 
N/A 
Dredge Bradbourne lakes 
Keep a closer rein on developers. 
Where there are trees taller than houses near houses, we should be allowed to cut 
them down and replace them with something that will be more manageable. 
I don't have any expertise in this area but am aware that a tree near us was cut back 
and should not have been. 
They are doing fine 
Active but not necessarily prescriptive tree management. Ensure where permission is 
given to remove trees that are replaced.  Ensure where planning permission includes 
soft landscaping there is compliance rather than avoidance ( eg Lidl) 
I don't know I'm not an expert but it must be a priority. 
Concentrate more on public spaces and less on preservation orders on trees in private 
gardens which block people's light and which all those affected would like to see 
removed. 
Do not build on woodlands 
Ensure road signs visible (probably responsibility of Kent County Council) 
Plant more of them 
Don't sell off any, for now especially Stubbs Wood. We have the world's oldest cycle 
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race running though it, I find it very surprising that we make so little of the Catford 
Hill climb, it is a national not just a local gem. It will become increasingly important to 
us, if it is allowed to survive. 
All seems fine 
Regular pollarding of trees which can grow into forest giats if left unattended 
Mentioned earlier. In great detail. Trees in Broomfield road roadsides, and wildlife 
reserve, bat and ball greenery ,etc. 
It is very poor. Much much more needs to be done in maintenance of trees along 
major roads. 
Scrutinise the activities/plans of supermarkets 
maintenance 
.. 
Put money aside to manage all of above- engage local residents and schools to 
support this. Have a 'tree watch' campaign - also youth groups (cubs, scouts), Duke 
of Edinburgh award volunteers etc could find benefits in involvement. 
The areas of woodland particularly outside of the main town have been poorly 
maintained and managed for a long time; this is not so much of an issue in the 
historic and ancient woodland where there are large and slow-growing trees which 
limit the undergrowth and sort of take care of themselves, but in those areas which 
were originally managed woodland or have grown up in more recent years there are 
younger and faster growing species that need more careful management and have 
been neglected. Overgrowth can make these trees unstable (as was proved in the 
recent bad weather that felled a fair number of such trees) and top-heavy, making 
them dangerous to both visitors and adjacent properties. 
Plant individual high quality specimen trees in public places. For example within the 
car parks, you could have 3 scots pines at the expense of one parking space, but 
improve the view substantially as a result. 
have strict planning rules 
Have more staff dedicated to the preservation of the green spaces 
I'm not aware of any issues 
Unsure what else can be done other than planting of some new trees / greenery.  
Perhaps more flowers - I don't recall it being a particularly colourful place even at the 
height of summer. 
Not sure 
As the question has been asked there must be room for improvement. 
 
less lenient planning permission 
Maintain the ones there are. Prevent felling and plant new ones. 
make the high st pedestrianised and ban large lorries from the town 
Ensure they remain as they are. 
ensure new trees are watered once planted not just left as they have been to die 
AWARENESS OF THE IMPORTANCE 
Work with public organisations, businesses and individuals to promote and maintain 
trees and woodlands 
More trees 
Better tree management (e.g. pruning) 
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keep green spaces for public access - they are very precious and contribute to well 
being 
I am not sure as I am not aware of any problems at the moment.  Knole Park is 
managed really well and that is the green area I use mostly. 
Careful traffic management to control the impact of air pollution. 
Ensure applications for development are scrutinised for environmental impact 
Every time there's any development the trees seem to get the chop (e.g station 
junction, new M&S building) and very few get replaced. We need some serious 
replanting. 
Don't build on them 
Regulation and strict protection of existing trees from developers or existing residents 
extending or re-landscaping. The leafiness of the town is one of its most attractive 
points and should be extended and protected wherever possible. 
I don't know what they do now so how can I answer that 
More preservation orders. 
Stop building developments on the town's gardens. There has been a shocking loss of 
the town's green lungs in favour of so called brownfield development. Proper 
professional tree and woodland experts should be used to preserve and develop green 
areas. 
Good but sensible tree planning for new developments 
Ensure that all appropriate trees have TPOs; implement the provision of TPOs 
Knole Estates seem to be restricting use of areas around Knole Park and this should 
be resisted (e.g. area that was open is now a gold driving range). 
Publicity material should be produced which explains the Town Council's policies on 
trees, woodlands and open spaces. 
Higher priority should be given to removal of Leylandii and replacement with native 
species. Better protection measures for specimen trees. 
Take explicit note of all the noise and air pollution monitoring that has been done 
around Sevenoaks during the past 30 years.  Do not cut down trees, reduce open 
spaces, and increase traffic flow.  In some areas, Sevenoaks exceeds the European 
minimum air pollution and noise directives.  Also see past articles by the Sevenoaks 
Chronicle and Pollution monitoring by Lloyd's Register in the 1980's. 
Upkeep of public footpaths , keep allotments 
Don't allow them to be sold or reduced in number. 
more footpaths that are away from roads 
Make public what is done already, and organise community help where needed. 
Protect the trees from developers. Plant new trees in the town in appropriate spaces 
and try to make some new green areas if possible. ie in front of the new Marks and 
Spencer’s. 
Keeping it free of litter. 
Embark on a tree planting programme. The town centre is completely devoid of 
greenery. 
Preservation orders 
Maintenance of current high standards is sufficient 
Improved forestry and planting schemes and ensuring that householders understand 
their responsibilities 
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Where very large trees, such as oak trees, pose a threat to neighbouring properties 
(ie they could topple over in storms and flatten a home/kill the occupants) the council 
should be more aggressive with the tree-owners to ensure the offending trees are cut 
back and rendered safe, even where they have TPOs on them. This is common-sense. 
Protect trees where appropriate but allow sensitive development where this overrides 
the retention of trees. Plant more trees and produce hard and soft landscaping. 
Not allowing any building on green belt area and preventing any gypsy camps setting 
up on green belt land 
Put more man hours into the above, especially the Bradbourne lakes area. 
stop building car-parks and houses on them 
Enforce restrictions and penalties regarding unauthorised work carried out to trees. 
Discourage and limit development involving cutting down trees 
Some trees which are not in conservation areas should perhaps have TPOs 
more maintenance, trimming required 

#NAME? 
More tree preservation orders etc 
It would be nice if authorities looked after woodland spaces.  We live opposite 
Sevenoaks Common and after the recent storms; the place has been left in a bit of a 
mess. 
Clean up the woodlands at Riverhill 
Continue to plant trees 
designated and qualified employees to ensure maintenance and protection. 
Stop agreeing to infill housing on existing housing areas. 
 
Prevent building on any more sports pitches. 
Trim trees at road edges 
No more new car parks 
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Q68 - If you plan to relocate away from Sevenoaks, why have 
you made this choice? 

 

No plans 
Down sizing 
Too many cars and people, too many new houses, though countryside remains 
gorgeous 
We may need sheltered housing or a care facility (ages 78 & 80) 
Not yet but maybe on retirement 
Closer to the coast for retirement 
More land 
Move to where children are 
If I move it will be to be nearer my daughter 
Want to live abroad 
If move away will be to get larger size house and garden for budget 
If we move it will be for affordability reasons and to get away from the commuter belt 
Becoming too noisy and crowded now 
Children 
Price and choice 
Too expensive to buy in Sevenoaks 
Will move one child finished education its a commuter town 
If I do, it will be because Sevenoaks house prices too expensive 
Health reasons, Sevenoaks is quiet polluted, there should be money spent on pollution 
in Sevenoaks 
Increase in population density 
May not be able afford to buy in Sevenoaks but wish to stay if possible 
Retirement, so perhaps move to south coast 
Kids live in Australia and all our grandchildren are there! 
Prefer coast 
Closer to work 
Housing is too expensive here 
Schools 
Expense 
Love Sevenoaks, but to rent or buy a house it is too expensive (overpriced) 
The unfriendliness of the place 
Down sizing 
Insufficient suitable properties to downsize in Sevenoaks 
Desire for more cosmopolitan area 
Only reason would be value for money in terms of garden and living space 
Cost & space & lack of grammar schools 
Age related concerns 
Family reasons 
We hope to stay - hope that a few more facilities will become available 
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Better value for money 
To release capital for retirement 
Might have to move to sheltered housing and be nearer family members 
Sevenoaks is too expensive and I don't like the type of person who lives here now 
I want to stay in Sevenoaks but it depends on cost of housing 
Because all our contacts and activities are here 
Might move to be closer to relatives 
Cheaper further outside of town 
Excessive congestion lack of good local amenities town being taken over by 
supermarkets and estate agents - much less emphasis on the community living in the 
town, Sevenoaks is becoming characterless 
Family reasons 
If we had to, it would be to be nearer to one of the children 
Age related 
Secondary education 
Old age 
Old age will make the choice for us 
Property too expensive in Sevenoaks 
Too expensive, don't need to be so close to London 
To be near family and more shopping/ leisure and all other facilities would be better 
The total lack of resowing, the imposition of traffic to the north of the town 
May locate to retirement to release capital and closer to family 
I don't like anymore, esp the parking charges 
If we moved it would be for family reasons 
Crowed south-east 
Financial/ to be near family 
Possibly because of work 
Only because family is here.  Otherwise why would I?  Too expensive, no 'middle 
range' new housing being built; what is the good of 3 or 4 floors to a retired person.  
So where do we find it?  Perhaps I will leave!!! 
Live here for work related reasons. As and when that changes, I'll move. 
To gain access to a grammar school. To move to a less expensive house. 
Preference is to stay in Sevenoaks but have doubts this will be possible due to lack of 
suitable bungalows in areas I would choose to live in 
Might move away. I grew up in Sevenoaks. This town has if anything become a bit 
soulless. The lack of individual shops and restaurants contributes to this. Equally the 
Saturday market is not what it could be. Previously I lived off Northcote road, London 
sw11. This Is a fine example of a high street with character and atmosphere that 
brings the community together. 
May move to a retirement village 
If we moved it would be to get a bigger house / garden in a more affordable area, but 
no plans to move currently. 
Closer to work. 
Fort Halstead closure (regardless, the cost to buy would be too high) 
if move away would like greater sense of community 
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Property prices 
For schooling 
Neighbours 
Lack of facilities in town; lack of non-faith, high quality secondary schools and the 
town centre lacks quality shops. 
No longer commute and would prefer to live in the countryside 
Secondary Schools 
n/a 
Noise and light pollution (especially noise from the M26, M25 and A21) 
We love Sevenoaks but may choose to move to a larger house in the country when 
we have more children. House prices in Sevenoaks are very expensive and we might 
prefer to be in the country than a town. 
Downsize to afford retirement 
Might want to be near to a grammar school 
In the surrounding area probably because houses are so expensive. 
Might move to where there is a grammar school. 
Cannot find reasonably priced smaller accommodation nearby 
Very expensive.  I am a teacher.  May move jobs, and would like to start a family. 
Primary - Lack of secondary schools. 
Secondary - Cost of housing. 
If I did move it would be because the whole of the South East is getting too crowded 
and I would probably move to France. 
Houses too expensive and can't afford enough space for family 
N/A 
nowhere affordable to downsize to 
Sadly Sevenoaks is becoming too built up with new developments. 
N/A 
Family requirements 
Secondary Schools might make me move. 
Cost of housing. There is a lack of affordable housing £300K-£500K 
N/A 
If I do so it will be due to significant changes in personal circumstances or the need to 
relocate closer to my place of work. 
It will depend on the secondary school we choose. 
I do not plan to move away from Sevenoaks 
We are not planning to move away from Sevenoaks, but if we did it would likely only 
be to one of the surrounding villages.  Or perhaps to Tunbridge Wells at a push. 
Would like to stay, it would be for work reasons. 
Move to a more culturally diverse area 
I am reluctantly facing the possibility that I may have re-locate if Sevenoaks gets 
much more built over or commercially over-exploited. A pleasant town is slowly being 
ruined by the action of building planners, developers and business related growth. 
Traditionally Sevenoaks has been a residential town. It often seem that the councils 
involved in its welfare have quite separate agendas from the actual residents. Whilst 
there is a need for some local employment, Sevenoaks should not be driven into 
becoming a commercial centre. 
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Compared to 30yrs ago when moving to Sevenoaks the town has become urbanised, 
unfriendly and no longer a pleasure to live in. 
Location of family 
Downsizing to an affordable Bungalow 
Sevenoaks is being overdeveloped and the character of the town is being spoilt. 
House prices too expensive. 
Sevenoaks is becoming too expensive 
Can't afford to stay here. Lots of wealthy bankers driving up prices as demand 
outstrips supply. Sad because we love it here. 
If we do move it will because it is too expensive to continue to live here. 
Too much traffic in south east.  Difficult to drive to coast.  Always a traffic jam 
heading for Tunbridge Wells. 
Grammar schools 
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Q73 - If you selected yes, where should they be located? 

 

Close to shops 
Centrally for access for inhabitants and visitors 
On the outskirts within 2 miles by bus to town 
Where the old police station was 
Any suitable building close to the town 
Near existing care facilities 
On bus routes, near station, near shops and library 
Improve existing 
At the buildings suggested for development (farmers arms, hardware site) 
Empty sites in town, eg, farmers site 
Sufficient public transport to access the town for residents and visitors 
Close to town centre 
Close to buses and nice views 
Near town centre 
Wildernesse - the old dorton house 
Within walking distance of town 
Not on green belt land, somewhere with public transport access, don't assume 
everyone in Sevenoaks has a car available 
Location not important, wherever needed 
On the outskirts of the town 
As near the shops as much as poss 
Kippington area, former denton college 
In the town 
Within the community 
As centrally as possible 
Within housing estates for convenient visiting without needing transport and parking 
space 
Near centre 
On a good bus route 
Sevenoaks and local villages 
Convert big old houses 
Conversion of existing building or new build in vacant site near centre (ideas diy site) 
Knockholt 
In areas which are easy to access and provision of good parking is essential 
Within a mile of the town centre for access 
Near local facilities 
I think the old Wildernesse site would make a good retirement village site with a main 
hub assisted living housing complex 
Central - near shops, bus routes and stations 
In the case of facilities for the relatively able bodied, as central as possible, otherwise 
out of town 
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Near the town 
Near the town 
In Sevenoaks 
Near to the town 
On existing built sites with capacity for development 
Dorton house, Rockdale 
Within walking distance of town 
Near the railway station 
As close to the town centre as possible so people can walk there 
Centrally if possible 
But do not only build small retirement flats if you allowed individual small bungalows 
this would release 5 bed houses for families 
Within walking distance of town, or bus or train 
As near the centre as possible 
Develop existing buildings/ brown fill 
Close to the high street 
As close to the town centre as possible so people can walk there 
Where visiting is made easy by a location accessible to transport between private and 
public 
Anywhere appropriate 
On sites that need development 
Close to basic shops 
Near centre of town 
Derelict sites 
as near as possible to town centre, shops, community facilities etc 
Not too far out, with public transport access 
Outside the town centre and have sufficient car parking for visitors 
If out of town, bus route needed 
as near as possible to town centre, shops, community facilities etc 
Near to high st 
Not important as residents seldom leave the facility for eg shopping etc 
Town and surrounding villages 
Walking distance to centre of town 
On new build on derelict sites 
Replace/ convert existing large properties as they become available 
Don't mind 
Top end of Sevenoaks and weald 
Near shops and facilities including bus services 
Centrally on a bus route, near amenities, shopping options 
Close to essential facilities eg shops, doctors etc 
Edge of town 
Central locations would work well allowing elderly to go shopping, socialise easily 
Near the station 
Old caffeyns garage site in the high street 
Within reasonable walking distance of town centre 
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Re-develop west Kent housing offices with new homes 
Wherever there is space and hopefully some greenery 
Adjacent to green areas 
Haven't a clue 
As near town centre as possible 
As centrally as possible 
Close to centre 
In the boarded up area in the high street 
Near the centre of town to allow access to facilities 
Somewhere close to the town would be nice how about the old ideas site? 
Assisted living in/ around town, care home close to station/ bus route 
Somewhere handy to the town 
Near town centre 
Undecided 
Within walking distance of the centre 
Don't know 
Near town centre or regular public transport 
Town centre 
Where there is room for them 
Somewhere accessible 
Close to Sevenoaks, not next to a motorway 
In the town, in the centre 
Not too far out 
Near town centre if possible 
Close to town centre 
Within town 
Outskirts of town, unless can get a site near town 
As conveniently for shops, leisure facilities as possible 
On Sevenoaks school grounds or Sevenoaks vestry estate 
With open space and visual amenity 
As central as possible 
Where the Edwards lighting was 
Ideally in the town 
Brownfill sites 
In the town 
Not sure 
Access to centre 
Close to shops, hospital etc 
On bus routes or near town centre 
In empty offices opposite the station 
Central 
Near town and transport links 
Within easy reach of shops and transport 
Near shops 
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Near s/oaks hospital 
Not sure. 
In a place that is easily accessible by public transport and not in too rural a location. 
in easy reach of the town centre 
Town Centre say Buckhurst car park 
General on housing I think, the impact of immigration, amount of credit/debt being 
generated and the amount and quality of the housing stock should be considered. 
Possibly assisted living spaces. Near to town centre but accept this would be difficult. 
Within a short distance of facilities, particularly shops to encourage independence. 
The site where the Farmers Pub used to be. 
(The site of the former Police Station/County Court would have been good). 
Within easy walking distance of the town centre 
Close to centre of town 
N/A as we don't know what level of need is 
South Park area 
Not certain 
I don't know enough about what is available, but probably more will be needed in the 
future.  They need to b near the town centre or easily accessible by elderly people on 
foot or mobility scooters. 
Within walking distance of town centre for easy access to shops, STAG, etc. 
Where space allows, closer to the town centre the better 
In the Vine area 
Edge of town 
As close to the town centre as possible. 
Central 
Near town centre 
Near the point of need - i.e. everywhere! 
Near centre of town 
There are plenty of large houses in Sevenoaks which could be replaced by bespoke 
care facilities 
Anywhere where buildings of that size fit in.  I don't think that these homes should be 
excluded from areas that a designated for 'families'.  We need communities to be a 
mixture of age groups for the sake of the young as well as the old. 
near as possible to shops/bus routes making them part of the community and not 
somewhere hidden away 
Centrally to facilitate walking to shops etc 
Ideally quite centrally to allow access to shops and local facilities 
no opinion 
Existing derelict sites should be considered for suitability 
Centrally 
IN THE TOWN. NEAR TO THE SHOPS 
As close as possible to Town Centre and its facilities 
In large houses when they come on the market 
Near the centre as possible 
Centrally 
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Gas works 
near to the town facilities 
Centrally 
I think there are enough care homes but there could be more assisted living facilities. 
To be located on available land and preferably not too close to the town centre which 
is congested enough. 
They should be located in an area where there is plenty going on and within 
walking/wheelchair distance. Important that older people are not isolated from other 
age groups so why not near a school or the leisure centre? 
Somewhere with good access 
As long as it is quiet and building in sympathy with those surrounding it the location is 
not important, but there should be a garden and adequate parking for staff and 
visitors. 
Central, local, brownbelt. 
Near the main town 
As close to regular transport to the town centre as is possible 
Brown field sites 
near town 
Outwith the town, in the villages surrounding Sevenoaks 
Throughout the town 
Rockdale is a very good location, and can be easily accessed by bus.  There are pros 
and cons to having central, as they are more expensive sites, sometimes not so 
accessible because of traffic for ambulances and there is a need for parking for staff 
as well as visitors.  However, if out of town there needs to be a good bus service, as 
often many of the visitors are elderly and can't drive, and it is vitally important for 
those in the homes to have as many visits as possible and to be able to get out and 
about as much as possible.  Some of the larger villages, such as Otford, would benefit 
from having a care home as many from the villages want to stay there in their old 
age. 
There is a fair provision of care home sites existing, but many are not suited to the 
growing need for more specialist forms of care (particularly for dementia, Alzheimer’s 
etc.) Some of the existing provision should be adapted or repurposed to suit this need 
and prevent local people being forced out of the area as they come to need such 
care. 
Green belt - redevelop some of the farmland between britains lane and the A21 
A mix of some close to town centre and in residential areas 
WITHIN GENTLE WALKING DISTANCE OF THE TOWN CENTRE 
I am not in a position to judge but I would like to be able to stay in the area and 
perhaps we do need more facilities like this 
As close to town centre as possible. 
With the ageing population I should imagine this would be good forward planning. 
With easy access to the town but not on main roads. 
undeveloped sites opposite the train station and by Suffolk Way 
Near shops, transport and medical facilities. 
Care homes - within the general area. 
Assisted living - within easy access of town facilities 
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As close to commercial, public and health amenities as possible 
In an area with activity around it, not in a quiet residential area. 
As close as possible to the centre of the town.  This would encourage parents whose 
children have left home to move, freeing their accommodation for families. 
Brownfield sites 
Somewhere peaceful near the edge of Knole?? 
In the Town Centre 
In suitable premises or new developments 
In pleasant areas in the surrounding areas of Sevenoaks with easy links to town. 
Preferably, if land is available, in locations which do not exacerbate the already 
complex traffic problems in the town centre. 
Within the towns and villages 
Within easy reach of the town centre 
As centrally as possible to facilitate people being integrated into the local community 
Close to town centre and on bus routes. 
Take up some of woodlands behind Vine avenue area. 
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Q77 Other - Do you experience parking issues in the following 
locations? 

 

Eardley road 
Hollybush 
Parking charges cause town workers to block residential road, parking spaces so 
difficult for residents and school/ playgroup drop offs 
St johns road 
No parking for town medical centre, very restrictive 
In riverhead and seal 
Shopping in superhants 
Our own family trying to park in our own street 
People parking on Hillingdon avenue 
The stag car park 
Cramptons road 
When using the train but not as a commuter 
Sevenoaks hospital 
Stag parking problems affect me as a Stag hirer, even though I don't personally need 
to park 
I live in the town centre 5 mins walk to the Stag & Waitrose 
Hartsland 
South Park car park-spaces too small! Needs to be redesigned 
Generally difficult to park 
Near Rafferty's 
It is a nightmare finding parking for school pick-up in the afternoons (school is in 
centre of town) 
I use a private car park in the town 
Cycle or walk 
Roads near to where I live 
At allotment Quakers Hall lane weekends sometimes 
Outside Teddies nursery is v difficult to park 
Sevenoaks Hospital 
Collecting from school 
I don't drive! 
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Q79 Other - If you are put off parking in the Town Centre 
because of issues what are they? 

 

Too many angry large care drivers 
NA 
Non driver 
Queuing to get into town centre, road congestions 
Dodging pot holes to get there 
Incompetent drivers in over large vehicles 
Charges, over charging 
We can walk to town 
I try to walk 
Parking bay is too narrow - risk of damage to my vehicle by other 
people 
I cycle, need more cycle stands 
Difficult access to town due to congested roads 
Not actually put off but not happy about evening charges 
Badly designed car parks at Waitrose 
I am not put off 
Usually no difficulty finding a space 
Size of parking spaces ie other cars too big for current space size 
Traffic queues to high st from Dartford rd 
Small parking spaces 
No car 
Good easy access to shops, also for quick shops or dashes 
Not put off 
None 
I try not to use my car 
Home close enough to walk 
It’s quicker to walk! 
general traffic congestion 
Terrible parking in the high street. It should be banned 
live in town 
Evening charges as a tax on restaurants and the theatre 
the level of charging 
Not put off 
I have no car 
Cycle or walk 
high charges 
WE LIVE WITHIN THE TOWN 
Predatory behaviour of parking attendants after 7pm when car parks 
are almost empty 
We are close enough to walk in generally 
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there is no parking problem in the town centre 
space and charges 
I live in the town centre 
lack of parent and child bays and enforcement 
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Q81 - If you answered yes to the above, where should these 
new facilities be located? 

 

Underground car parks in Blighs. Area above can be used for markets, seating, 
gardens etc 
Multi storey by swimming pool area 
Be added towards leisure centre, maybe 2 storey 
If there were the need for additional parking it should be where people go to park the 
most/ popular care park which would be the Blighs as it is in the centre of town 
Opposite the sterling hair dressers 
St Johns 
Behind the post office 
Out of town, park & ride 
Park & ride, e.g. from old dump on Otford road 
Use a bicycle 
I don't know 
By library 
Behind the leisure centre 
Blighs meadow 
Very difficult to say, park & ride 
Area behind Tesco's/ near leisure centre 
Don't know 
Buckhurst 
In town itself 
Near the swimming pool but properly landscaped 
Just on the edge of the town and Knole park if necessary 
Under m&s 
Ensure there will be a lot of underground parking in the new m&s building 
Near leisure centre 
Buckhurst 
Buckhurst 2 in semi underground multi storey for all day parking 
Buckhurst lane 
2 storey stacker at back of library 
Don’t mind 
Maybe Edward electrical site, if housing is not built there 
Better use of existing facilities 
Not on green spaces 
Somewhere hidden/ underground 
More innovative use of current space 
Multi storey in existing car parks adjacent to swimming pool 
Unsure 
Existing car parks 
Not central, opposite mainline station 
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Multi storey behind the stag 
Better use of existing facilities 
The proposed multi storey in Buckhurst car park would be appropriate 
A multi storey, but low impact so as to blend in as much as possible on Buckhurst 2 
car park area 
In roads near the town - one side only 
On streets - reduce all new builds (M4s!) taking space - go underground 
As second, or think decks built on existing car parks, blighs, Buckhurst and behind the 
stag 
Behind Tesco 
In town centre, Sevenoaks hospital, st johns medical practice 
Multi storey by library/ swimming pool 
Underground car park at Buckhurst lane 
Multi storey on the Buckhurst long term car park or underground level in Buckhurst 
Don't know 
Buckhurst 2 
Have a multi storey parking behind bus station 
Close to the railway station 
Long term investment in underground parking 
A well designed multi storey by the swimming bath 
Outside central area with a park and ride scheme 
Multi storey over present car parks 
Swimming pool car park, stag theatre car park 
Park and ride where is was located previously 
By the council 
St johns parade area, adjacent to the high street 
Buckhurst 2 
Around leisure centre/ library 
Not sure where the best place would be as obviously there is a shortage of space 
within the town centre 
Not sure 
More to do with increasing flexibility re existing facilities eg, short period of free time 
Multi storey on Buckhurst 2 and station 
Underground car parks where current car parks are located 
Empty site (formerly Edwards), multi storey on blighs/ by Sencio leisure centre 
Decking above Tesco/ library car park 
Underground facilities, very impressed with the newly parking space signs 
Convenient to the shops/ restaurants etc 
Near to high st 
Behind leisure centre 
Underground and encourage all workers in town to park only in Buckhurst 2, esp 
council workers 
Outskirts with park and ride 
Buckhurst 2 
Multi storey in existing car parks 
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Adjacent to the station 
Make behind stag multi storey, make behind Tesco multi storey 
Multi storey car park Buckhurst by leisure centre or on Tesco site 
Multi storey behind Tesco’s 
Buckhurst car park 
Behind high street 
Underground? 
Second deck or underground at south park to reduce visual import in town 
Top end of Sevenoaks, bat and ball area 
Don't know much space around near town 
Underground 
Add to parking area up by the leisure centre 
Underground - must be close to shops 
Near leisure centre 
Buckhurst 2, underground 
Central 
St johns area 
Not in the very centre as this will only add to the clogging up of the roads 
Multi storey on Buckhurst 2 
Use the vacant plot in the bottom of the high street 
Underground, outside town centre with direct walking access to town, off Suffolk way 
I believe the issue to be with persons commutating into Sevenoaks to work and need 
to park during the day, a second or third tier of parking could be designed suitably 
with the changes in ground level if the existing car park and swimming pool 
Multi storey and leisure centre generosity in numbers needed 
Buckhurst avenue - behind m&co 
Buckhurst 1 and 2 
There should be additional parking near the station, the site of demolished magishater 
building? 
The site near the cross roads at the start of the high street 
Underground car parking Buckhurst 1 or 2 
Two existing car parks into multi storey, re open the parking spaces behind Russell 
and Bromley 
Don't know 
Boarded up site in high street 
Don't know 
In near the town centre 
An above and below ground car park by the library, a double storey car park at the 
district council offices 
Buckhurst 2 car park 
Vacant site at Pembroke rd junction - used to be Edwards/ garden furniture 
On existing sites 
Underground 
Buckhurst 2 ok but should be landscaped 
Basement car park behind Tesco but only open during the day 
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Underground facilities at existing sites 
Station, Buckhurst 
Park and ride 
Buckhurst 
Behind Knole park 
Park and ride 
Out of town - otford road site, previously park and ride 
A park and ride scheme 
Close to the 2 stations with regular shuttle services into town, carrying bicycles, 
prams, dogs 
Multi storey behind the stag, multi storey beside the sports centre, the site to the 
northwest of building which is set in the ground 
On Buckhurst 2 as proposed 
Relocate parking at blighs to behind London road, adjacent  to new m&s (south of) 
and reclaim for farmers market 
Park and ride at old dump near gas works, bat  ball 
Build a multi-storey near the leisure centre 
Otford tip - bus shuttle 
Decked over the station car park with park and ride 
Vacant plot at top of seal hollow road, opposite sterling hair 
Ne development should have car parking space incorporated 
Near town centre 
Station, multi-storey in town 
Near the swimming pool or under blighs car park 
Not so they are accessed through the traffic lights that don’t work 
Behind stag theatre, Buckhurst swimming pool 
I saw a proposal for a 2 storey car park in the leisure centre secondary car park, a 
very good plan 
Behind the stag - triple deck, basement, ground, first and reroute road access is 
equally improved 
Buckhurst car park 
Near existing parking as possible 
Near the station and anywhere feasible near the leisure centre 
Better use of above all existing, and council sites pk and ride 
Reinstate park and ride facility which was purpose built at great expense 
Two storey south park 
In the leisure centre area 
Behind the stag, a multi storey of smaller height would hide using the hillside 
landscape 
Near the high street 
The restrictions on local roads should be repeated 
Not too far distant from shops etc, no more houses, build parking facilities instead 
In town or within walking distance to town centre 
Buckhurst one and two, behind stag 
Implement one way system to ensure more street parking 
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Near library 
No sure and maybe, it is just Saturday that is a problem, outside the centre if good 
public transport included in parking fee, to get into the centre 
Near leisure centre 
Near the centre 
Near station 
Buckhurst 
Buckhurst 
In an area close to s/oaks station 
Buckhurst area 
Multi-storey parking at station (with possible park and ride) and adjacent to Leisure 
Centre 
If the Edwards site is not developed make that into a temporary car park until it is 
developed 
Underground car parks. 
Bradbourne 1 and 2 car parks should be a multi storey development 
Out of town with a park and ride? Make some of the current parking multi-storey? 
Buckhurst 
Underground car park Bythes 
There is very little on street parking in The Drive compared to other roads in the 
vicinity. 
The area around the bus station could be better used. Better use of the SDC parking 
at weekends and in the evening. 
Multi storey Leisure Centre and train station 
Existing car parks should be decked 
Through an adequate Park & Ride scheme, but traffic through the High Street must 
be reduced. 
Underground, or behind dog’s theatre so as to further not spoil Sevenoaks character. 
The boarded area at the junction to the north of the High Street. 
Probably Buckhurst - there aren't really many options, though. 
behind the council offices 
behind the Stag 
Underground 
Underground or multi-storey centrally eg Blighs 
Behind Tesco or out of town but with regular park and ride 
Multi-storey at Buckhurst Lane 
South Park 
There should be an underground parking garage under Blighs Meadow.  This will 
mean that it is central but out of site.  the surface of Blighs Meadow can then be used 
for market stalls, parks, etc. 
Extend by adding second levels where possible 
Maybe on the site of the Decor8 site. 
? Park and Ride 
In the centre and at the station 
I think extra layers on Buckhurst make sense as long as it is done sensitively and well 
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landscaped 
Underground car park in Blighs 
Decked car park at station to stop commuters parking in residential streets 
Not sure, but within near proximity to local amenities. 
Next to the bus station 
Ideally underground (but who would pay???) in Buckhurst/Leisure Centre area 
Multi-storey, Bligh's 
Multi-storey, Sevenoaks Leisure centre 
Behind High street as part of wider development, Opposite train station as part of 
wider development 
Planned by leisure centre 
Buckhurst Car Park 
Old Ideas Store site 
Am not convinced that there is a need for more parking - it's become an acceptable 
excuse! 
Agree with proposal for multi storey next to Leisure Centre 
Buckhurst 2 multi story as proposed .then multi deck stag car park. Ban all on street 
parking in High Street. 
Decking existing car parks. 
As far as possible at existing parking sites or near by 
At the station - make the car park next to the station a multi story car park to add 
spaces, and then reduce charges to encourage people to use the car park rather than 
surrounding residential area. 
 
South Park multi story, with at least one level with width restrictions to  make less 
attractive for drivers with large vehicles 
Buckhurst1 as currently being proposed 
Utilisation of existing sites, empty land of High Street/Holly Bush Lane 
Near leisure centre  
Underground? 
Multi-storey car park on Long-term parking area off Suffolk Way.  Multi-storey in 
South Park, behind Stag. 
Multi-storey parking at Sevenoaks Station 
SUFFOLK WAY CAR PARKS 
A limited number of new spaces in town centre 
I think that a park and ride on the road towards Otford would be popular 
Not a question of more facilities but a change of designation, i.e. Blue Badge Scheme 
and long parking hours 
Underground, in Blighs or behind Tesco. Or even in Tesco - it looks like a 60's multi-
storey already 
Near Library 
Buckhurst 2 
Buckhurst 2 
Underground. 
South Park - all the way up. Around Vine, Buckhurst expand - and all free 
There should be a Park & Ride scheme for town centre employees travelling from the 
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north of the town on the site of the old tip on Otford Road - with a decent peak-time 
bus service and financial incentives. 
Sevenoaks station 
Close to the train station or nearer to the town - leisure centre. area 
As mentioned I would do away with Blighs Car Park and construct a sensitively 
designed multi story car park on Buckhurst (opposite Tesco) and/or at South Park Car 
Park. 
Could we not have the park and ride back? 
South of the town centre 
For example, the bus station, the Tesco Metro in town (if redeveloped) and possibly 
the post office (do we need a huge sorting office up in town?). 
on current council car park or on south park 
Out at the leisure centre complex. 
The new M&S. I think that a multi-storey car park is a good idea in Buckhurst 
although it should only be one storey in order not to be an eyesore. The parking 
spaces in The Stag are often not useable because they are so narrow (I don't have a 
4 x 4!). I think there should always be a half an hour option on parking meters. 
Sunday free parking should remain in place. More parking should be allocated for the 
leisure centre - i.e parking in Suffolk Way and Buckhurst should be refunded. 
In the existing Buckhurst car park or where Edwards electrical shop used to be. 
Disused spaces, improving existing parking areas 
Multi-storey car parking on Buckhurst and Railway Station sites.  All new buildings to 
include adequate parking strategies for owners/customers/visitors - could include 
underground parking facilities. 
Underground car park in Library car park 
Underground 
Around leisure centre area as it already used for parking. 
Underground. Under shops, like Waitrose did. Could have 3 levels underground, like in 
canary wharf. 
I liked the idea of pedestrianising Blighs and building parking next to M&S where 
current entrance to Blighs car park is. 
 
I don't have a problem with additional deck over long stay behind library, just must be 
done well and landscaped. 
unclear potentially multi-storey parking if possible and can be sympathetically 
achieved 
Make Buckhurst 2 or South Park multi-storey car parks 
In Buckhurst 
Where Edwards Electrical used to be; Park and Ride on Otford Road opposite 
Sainsbury’s. 
Outside the town - see below 
There is scope for the car parks at Buckhurst Ln and South Park (behind the Stag) to 
become multi-storey without significant impact on the character of the area, as they 
will be hidden by adjacent existing buildings etc. 
1) Underground at existing sites 
2) Significantly extend parking at the rugby club on Plymouth drive to provide a large 
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overflow for the main parking at the leisure centre. This extension could go into Knole 
Park some way without a significant impact - especially if all the trees were kept and 
parking was in-between the trees. 
I haven't got a clue! 
An underground facility under the existing long term facility next to the sports centre 
and knowledge park 
Underground 
Between leisure centre and Waitrose 
Old tip site at Bat and Ball with park and ride 
SOUTH PARK 
Don't know 
Make Sevenoaks one-way and encourage on-street short-term parking. 
Definitely when the new M&S opens.  It will be crazy! 
Within walking distance or else they just won't get used. Just please don't build a 
concrete monstrosity 
Buckhurst 
In the leisure centre area 
At rear of The Stag (multi-storey). 
Buckhurst area 
Sevenoaks Hospital, behind Boots 
Outside Sevenoaks 
Convert existing to multi story 
expanding of car park across Sevenoaks train station 
Underground eg near swimming pool. 
Near the station. 
Buckhurst area 
Advertise the District Council car park better. Centrally located. A short walk from the 
town centre. 
Between the leisure centre and library 
Make it residence only parking around Solefields Road and Weald road area and 
convert green land at end into an AFFORDABLE all day parking for town workers and 
commuters who regularly arrive between 7 and 8 am and block the road for the whole 
day, so that visitors to resident's houses have nowhere to park. 
In the area toward Tesco car park on the left (currently an unused office building)  
 
The BT building car park by the station. 
The park behind the Stag seems much more suitable for decked parking than 
Buckhurst 2, and especially the other area between Tesco and the Leisure Centre, 
which should be an open space. 
 
Additionally decked parking could be built on the SDC car park. 
the existing spaces could be much better used by setting up park houses- and then 
some space could be used for better purposes 
By Library or Blighs Meadow 
Just outside town. Park and Ride would be useful 
disused land near the traffic lights (top of Dartford Rd) 
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Near Library 
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Q82 - What methods do you believe would be most effective in 
relieving strain on Town Centre car parking? 

 

Better public transport 
Frequent and reliable bus service 
Increased capacity, encourage more people to walk to town 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity and wider spaces for all the SUVs/ gate to 40ft lorries going 
through town 
Turning short stay parking to long stay and increasing capacity down near the station 
Increased capacity 
Reduce charges, increase capacity 
Increased capacity, change more on street and less for car park parking, at present 
we have it the wrong way round 
Park & ride 
Park & ride for workers, this would free up more town centre space for short visits 
Park & ride, cycle routes 
Cheaper rates off peak 
Cycle routes, cycle parks 
Use a bicycle 
Make it multi storey behind the stag theatre and at the station 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity 
Park & ride initiatives 
Better bus services, regular circular routes, frequent service to residential areas 
Park & ride 
Increased capacity, reduce charges 
Encourage people to walk! we do 
Increased capacity 
Park & ride 
Park & ride 
Park & ride, remove charges, have some cycle routes 
Put multi storey car park between Tesco's and library, making sure sky line not 
impacted.  Then leave Blighs flat and good space 
Increased capacity - park and ride - a discreet multi storey, underground facilities 
Cycle routes 
Cycle route improvements, underground parking, but may increase traffic congestion 
Increased capacity 
Cycle route improvements 
Increase capacity 
Park & ride.  More capacity. Sort out Suffolk way traffic lights now. 
Reduce charges 
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Increased capacity 
Park & ride, although many will not like it, increasing charges in the central carparks 
will make more either walk/ cycle 
Increased capacity, park & ride 
Increased capacity, cycle route improvements 
Multi storey car park at railway station to relieve existing parking spaces close to town 
centre 
Increase capacity 
Free park and ride from town centre, employees 
More buses 
Park and ride initiatives, more buses 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity, increased charges, park & ride 
Park & ride initiatives, reduce charges 
Park & ride, better bus service 
Park and ride 
Park & ride, reduce charges - eg 1st hour free to the cars moving 
Reduce charges, make undeveloped building sites into car parks if they are not built 
on in 5 years 
Park and ride initiatives, cycle route improvements, reduce charges 
Park and ride, encourage more people to park outside the centre and walk in 
Disincentivising commuters who don't live locally parking and clogging up roads and 
car parks 
Park and ride initiatives 
Reduce charges or better street lighting for walking home 
Increase capacity plus maybe park and ride 
Increase capacity, park and ride 
Park and ride 
Definitely park and ride and cycle route improvements 
Bus service, reduce evening charges, parking permit scheme for locals 
Increasing capacity 
Increased capacity - below ground, park and ride 
Make SDC staff car park a public car park and bus the staff to and from a staff 
parking area, could be the old dump site in otford road 
Park & ride 
Park & ride initiatives 
Cycle routes, improved pavements 
Increased capacity and reduced charges 
Short stay meters 
Town workers to have free park/ride, no charge for first hour in town parking 
Increased capacity 
Cycle route improvements 
Increase capacity at more reasonable charges 
Decreasing capacity and reducing charges 
All of these 
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Park & ride 
All these 
Increased capacity and remove charges - stop evening charges altogether 
Upkeep of footpaths so as to encourage walking and make footpaths safely usable by 
elderly people and those with buggies, wide enough 
Park and ride 
Park & ride, cycle routes 
Park and ride and cycle routes 
Reduced charges 
Unsure 
Walking to school, park and ride 
Reduce charges 
Cycle route improvements 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity 
Cycle route improvements, increase capacity and stop building shops 
Increased parking spaces especially for workers in town 
Park & ride, cycle route improvements, encourage pedestrian access with better care 
of pavements and foot paths 
Park & ride 
I don't think park & ride works, it would be good to reduce or scrap parking charges - 
when the parks are free ie, at c'mas people come into the town. I wouldn't like a multi 
storey car park in s'oaks 
Cycle route improvements, park & ride 
Park and ride initiatives/ increased bus services 
Park & ride initiatives, encourage people to travel by train, put up some road signs to 
the station, provide a decent bus station down there 
Increased capacity, bus service, reduce charges 
Reduce charges/ increase capacity 
Park and ride, many more cycle routes 
Increased car parking 
Increased capacity 
Park and ride 
Park & ride, bike routes and parking, more bus services 
More car parking space, park and ride 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity and cycle lanes 
Park and ride 
Reduce charges/ cycle route improvements 
Reduce charges 
Cycle route improvements, reduced charges, increased capacity 
Increase capacity and reduce charge 
Park and ride for people working in the town centre 
Encourage people to walk, cycle, use the buses 
Park and ride would be worth investigating 
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More 2 hr access spaces within 400-600 yds of town centre 
No view 
Structure prices to encourage use of peripheral car parks 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity or park and ride facilities and also perhaps reduced charges 
Free parking for short periods using windscreen disc display - as in many other towns 
Increase capacity 
Limit car parking stay to a maximum time to say 2 hours, using electronic means 
Currently - increase in capacity, if Sevenoaks becomes more attractive to shoppers 
from further afield p&r should be considered 
Increased parking capacity, reduced charges 
Cycle route 
Park and ride facilities 
Park and ride facilities 
Perhaps park and ride 
Charging for time spent in car park using exit barriers to pay. Do not have cycle ways 
as the pavements and roads are too narrow to allow for pedestrians safety 
Remove residential parking scheme 
Peak pricing structures to discourage drivers from using cars at high congestion times 
Cycle rates and storage. Lower short term charges which would encourage people to 
shop and go, ie, 10p for 20 mins, then £1 per hour after 
Park and ride at eg bat and ball/ Tesco area 
Park and ride 
Cycle route improvements 
Increased capacity 
Increase capacity, you could try park and ride but need to be on all main entrances to 
town 
Park and ride 
Reduced short parking eg 15 minute for dropping/ collecting, would probably 
generate more money too 
Increase capacity and ensure residential permits to workers are abolished, 2 hr rule 
remind and or applied where residents have issues parking themselves 
Park and ride, improve cycle routes 
Cycle routes 
Park & ride 
Park and ride 
Reduce charges 
Increased capacity 
Park and ride, cycle routes, reduce charges 
More 
Cycle route improvements 
Increased capacity, reduced charges with more short stop facilities 
Blue cycle lanes pointed on the road 
More walking encouraged 
Increased capacity, reduce charges 
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No opinion 
Increased capacity, approve fewer new homes 
Improve cycle routes, ways to cycle into town away from traffic 
Bit of all, though can’t see how reduced charges would help on its own, need a bigger 
braver approach 
Park and ride 
Cycle routes and implement more modern parking metres eg mobile payments 
Cycle routes improvements 
Increased capacity, park and ride, reduce charges 
Park and ride, more people walking so less cars 
Park and ride, cycle route improvements, improved bus service round town 
Reduce charges 
Reduce charges 
Increased capacity 
All of these 
Encourage more walking, cycling, reduce charges and make Sevenoaks more parking 
friendly 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity, park and ride 
Increase capacity 
Park and ride on north and south of the town 
Increase capacity, offices should have their own parking facilities, it is difficult to see 
how cycling could be made safe in view of the limited road widths in the town 
Reduce charges, park and ride 
Cycle improvements, walking improvements 
Cycle route improvements, wider pavements, shared space schemes 
Reduce charges, free parking for the first 2 hours 
Increased capacity 
Cycle and pedestrian improvements, park and ride 
Reduced charges or short stay with no charge (1hr) 
Increased capacity 
Multi storey 
Encourage regulations for use of their station car park on Saturdays or Sundays 
Not a major issue unless blighs car park is removed, then it will need to be replaced 
Park and ride 
Multi storey car park 
Probably increasing capacity, reducing charges could make matters worse 
Park and ride facilities 
Reduce charges in roads, charge large cars mores 
Reduce charges 
A multi-storey or underground multi-storey car park in site suggested above or in 
swimming pool and library area 
Increase capacity 
Reduce the charges 
All the above 
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Park and ride, I have used this in other parts of the country and think it is very 
effective 
Park and ride, implement properly 
Park and ride from Wildernesse school 
Increased capacity 
Reduced charges and one car park free for 1hr, increased parking spaces 
Park and ride, better buses and other transport 
Increase capacity 
Park and ride for council employees 
Pak and ride could help reduce car journeys in town while bringing employees and 
shoppers and visitors into town 
Encourage cycling 
Cycle routes, incentives for use of small cars, high-rise car parks, park and ride 
Increased capacity, park and ride reinstalled from otford rd site, reduce charges to 
free residential roads 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity, reduce charges 
All of the above 
Underground parking as in many continental towns, see Tesco Orpington 
Increased capacity 
Don't know 
Cheaper, more frequent and more reliable bus service, park and ride, better cycle 
lanes 
Park and ride initiatives would improve flow, shuttle bus between Sainsbury, town 
centre and railway station 
Cycle route improvements 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity 
Open up the capacity in the district councils car park, reduce charges 
Cycle route improvement, promotion of electric bicycles, reduce charges 
Increased capacity, better access, central on way system, lower charges, first hour 
free, pay on exit 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity 
Reduce/ free after 4pm 
Reduced charges, park and ride 
Park and ride, reduced charges 
A park and ride scheme 
Park & ride from the station and from a car park on the s of town eg solefields 
Increased capacity, better bus services 
Increased capacity 
Related answer but one way traffic in high street in circuit, wider pavements, would 
significantly improve the high street 
Increased capacity, park and ride 
Increase charges to incentivise pedestrians, bigger taxi rank, much better bus service 
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Increasing capacity, then reduce charges 
Much parking in sev seems to be out of area commuters, don’t know what to do 
about it, but it muddes the waters 
Cycle route improvements 
Park and ride 
Park and ride 
Reduce charges or make free for short stay 
Increase capacity 
More parking, decrease charges 
More capacity 
Reduce charges, increase capacity 
Increased capacity, reduce charges 
A sensible balance of all of these 
Park and ride, cycle routes 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity 
Improve bus services to town centre 
Cycle route improvements, reduce charges 
Increased capacity 
Park and ride, cycle routes 
Increase capacity, limit charges or it will kill the centre of Sevenoaks 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity, reduce charges 
Increased capacity and more regular, reliable bus services, plus in the high str a max 
20 minutes parking free 
Increased capacity, park and ride, cambilde type charges, very low first hour then 
charges greater than £10 hour 
Increase capacity 
Park and ride, cycle routes 
Reduce charges 
Reduced charges, park and ride, increased capacity, short term free parking 
Park and ride, restrict parking areas for 4x4s, improve cycle routes, introduce first 
hour free parking 
Increased capacity of spaces suitable for large family cars 
Charge reduction, no evening charge 
Increase capacity 
Changing the charging fines in the main local car parks 
Park and ride, no hgvs permitted, reduce charges 
Reduce charges or have charge operated machines 
Park and ride, park charges reduced, cycle routes 
Discouraging car use, park and ride, cycle routes, car share, circular buses 
Frequent buses in residential areas into and out of town centre, schools, park and ride
Park and ride 
More spaces 
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Park and ride, cycle routes 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity 
Park and ride 
Reduce charges for and allocate more long term parking 
Park & ride 
Park and ride, I use it elsewhere. Encourage more cycling, everyone should be taught 
early on at school to ride a bike 
Park and ride 
Increased capacity, cycle route improvements 
Inc capacity 
Park and ride, reduce charges 
Increased capacity 
Increase capacity and reduce charges 
Increased capacity and a reduction are charges.  Rarely go into the town centre to 
park!! 
Park and ride 
Traffic management 
Cycle route improvements 
Definitely cycle route improvements. 
Increased capacity 
Don't build disproportionately large shops. 
Multi storey and reduce charges 
Park and ride. 
More cheap short stay spaces on high street in South Park 
park and ride 
Enforce use of Park and Ride + shuttle bus by the majority of people working all day 
in the Town Centre who don't have their own private parking arrangements. Provide 
Park and Ride + shuttle bus on the main roads into Sevenoaks. 
Increased capacity 
High St disc parking for 15 minutes 
Park and ride. 
Cycle route improvements. 
Increase car parking charges. 
Increase parking charges, cycle route improvements, car sharing ideas. 
Implementing maximum period of stay 
Improve Bus Services 
If we had real enforcement of parking and loading/unloading regulations it might 
improve the situation. 
Implement 2 hour parking zone/or permit holders to northern section of vine court 
road. The current arrangement is so unfair on residents and community as every 
parking space is taken up daily by commuters (who then walk to Sevenoaks station). 
This zone would benefit St. John's hill shops, local residents and visitors, as well as 
individuals who wish to shop in town without paying for parking. 
Increased  capacity and cycle lanes into town 
Reduce charges. 
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More busses to take people from their homes to the town centre. 
Park and Ride 
Putting up prices. (Will cause other problems, but you only asked about strain on 
parking) 
Increase capacity; and 
Better car park design (Blighs in particular can become congested - cars entering gain 
an advantage on cars already looking for a space - cars can approach central aisles 
from both directions leading to two cars trying for the same space, and it can be 
difficult to get out again if you decide to try a different car park. 
Park & ride, cycle route improvements 
Cycle routes (with lanes) - preferably segregated from road users. 
Increased capacity, reduced charges 
Reduce charges. 
Increased capacity (many of the wealthier inhabitants of the area would not use park 
and ride even if it was available) 
Increased capacity 
Park and ride 
Increase capacity and reduce charges 
See above. 
Park and ride is also good 
Cycle route improvements 
More spaces - charges are fine and needed 
possibly park and ride but only if the park is on an appropriate brown site, people 
must walk more - see my previous response at start of questionnaire 
Increased capacity and education of people that it is safe and healthy to walk from 
car to shop or work in town 
better bus services, cycle routes, park & ride 
Park and Ride and better cycle routes 
Park and ride 
Pay on exit parking 
At last! This is what I want to say. 
 
If you build more roads and car parks, they will just fill up with cars.  Look around 
you! Sevenoaks is full of people dashing about in their cars, my wife included, who 
could so easily walk or cycle. 
 
Re walking, you need to be stricter about people not parking on the pavements. It is 
a slippery slope. I travel around Europe a lot and in places like Greece and parts of 
France, you can’t use the pavement any more. You need to stamp on that. 
 
The main change you need to make is to build lots of Dutch style cycle lanes. Kids 
love to cycle. It is fun, quick, and good for the planet, good for the AIR we breathe 
and it will save us all lots of money on petrol, cars, healthcare, carparks AND it will 
help to make our town more peaceful.  How do you feel when the snow comes? It 
sounds beautiful. 
Increased capacity. 
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More spaces for 30 mins or up to an hour.  Better public transport - one bus an hour 
is not enough. 
Park and Ride 
Cycle route improvements 
1 hour free parking, to encourage turn over 
Better pedestrian routes 
Encouragement for car sharing 
Reduce charges and increase capacity. 
All of the above 
Park & Ride 
2 to 3 hrs limits.  
Hike in charges after 3 hrs. 
More flexible charging structure (and lower prices) with more 30- minute options 
Increased capacity 
A massive improvement in public transport (ie more buses, smaller buses, more 
routes, frequent services).  Improvements for cyclists. 
cycle routes 
Cycle Route improvements. 
Park and ride cycle routes which are safe. 
Increased capacity 
More public transport. 
The system M & S is introducing may well help reduce strain by directing people to 
places they may not have been aware of or considered. 
Increased capacity and reduce charges 
 
The parking charges in Sevenoaks is stupidly high, they do not even benefit 
Sevenoaks town, as this money goes to the whole county. 
Park and ride from out of town locations 
Cycle routes would be excellent. Even consider converting current roads into 
pedestrian areas (perhaps with exception for buses and emergency vehicles) and 
direct traffic "round" town to parking. 
Cycle route improvements and better cycle parking 
Increased capacity 
Increase capacity 
Cycle route improvements 
Increased capacity (particularly given M&S opening) 
Park & Ride 
Park and ride and more of the existing car parking spaces should be free. 
Reduce charges 
Reduced charges and free park and ride for town centre employees 
increased capacity then reduce charges, and a reliable park and ride scheme 
Increased capacity 
 
reducing charges will only increase demand!! 
Unsure 
Insensitive people to walk/cycle 
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Better reliable link from station to town centre - regular and reliable shuttle bus or 
tram 
 
Better, fairer parking charges - on Continent, you are charged for what you use! 
Increased capacity and reduced charges 
park and ride 
INCREASED CAPACITY 
Park and ride initiatives 
Cycle route improvements 
Bus service improvements connecting key points around town. For instance, more 
regular bus service from bat and ball, St. John's, holly bush shopping area, town 
centre, Sevenoaks station. 
Park and ride/shuttle buses 
Park and ride 
Do not restrict the number of hours one can park in certain car parks and have a 
charges fee that covers all hours competitively, i.e. 25p for half hour, 50p each whole 
hour etc. minimum parking time half hour, maximum 12 hours. 
Significantly higher parking fees, elimination of on-street parking in high street, 
making sure there are no cycle lanes. 
Encourage people to use their cars less.  We manage without one, although it can 
sometimes be a challenge 
Increased capacity 
Increased capacity 
park and ride 
Park and ride if feasible; free local "shopping bus"; increasing parking spaces simply 
brings more traffic in 
Traffic calming, reducing the speed limit to 20, park and ride, less polluting buses 
Multi storey 
Increase underground!! Parking. 
Encourage short stay (under 2 hrs) by reducing charges. 
Increase, promote, and encourage cycling. Make parking free 
Park & ride 
Cycle route improvements (incl. shared paths where appropriate) 
Park and ride, cycle lanes. There are so many cyclists in Sevenoaks and no lanes. 
Encourage walking and cycling; park and ride. 
 
Just building more parking spaces will solve nothing, it will only encourage more 
commutes by car and we will be back where we started. 
Increased capacity 
Relocate long stay parking for workers in the town to a park & ride scheme - such as 
that which operated from otford road. 
Spaces released would provide the additional parking required for shoppers in town. 
Park and Ride possibly but it didn't woe last time.  Eliminate short term parking 
charges (just picking something up from a shop so only need to be here 10 minutes) 
There are limitations on what can be done regarding traffic flow. A one way system 
would be difficult to operate and whilst making the High Street pedestrian only this 
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would not be practical. 
cycle route improvements 
park and ride 
Park and ride 
Also intensely dislike the new parking space available signs - not in keeping with a 
town like Sevenoaks 
Increased capacity 
Cycle route improvements 
More bus services, park and ride, bicycle lanes 
Increased capacity. 
Cycle route improvements 
Reduced charges 
Park and Ride 
making people walk reallocating parking for residents and business and providing 
proper permits 
Community hop on hop off bus 
Increased capacity in Buckhurst. Park and Ride wouldn't work due to the nature of the 
people visiting the town and the shops in town (they aren't enough of a draw - for 
that type of shopping people go to retail parks). Maybe at weekends other areas could 
be opened up for parking - like the council offices are - are there any other areas that 
could be? 
Park and ride, particularly for people who work in town. 
Make the last buses to villages later to accommodate workers hours. 
Improve cycle routes and parking 
Increased capacity and cycle routes with somewhere to store your bike. 
park and ride 
Reduce charging, increased capacity.  Provision of free bus passes to all 60+ years as 
in London. 
Reduce charges so people can make sensible decisions. 
Increased capacity 
More reasonable short-term parking charges to encourage quick trips into town 
Abolish evening charges 
Increased charges, cycle route improvements 
Park and ride 
Underground 
Ideally extra capacity but appreciate hard to find space. Perhaps an underground 
facility would be best, such as that under Waitrose - perhaps under the new M&S 
development 
Cycle routes and place lock up bike. Increased capacity 
Park and Ride scheme 
Increased Capacity and wider spaces. (I know it is a contradiction, but people have 
wide cars these days). 
increase capacity, more cheap short stay (30 mins) 
cycle route improvements and increased capacity 
Yes, cycle routes and bike bays 
CYCLE ROUTE IMPROVEMENTS, Park and Ride (see Oxford) 
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park and ride 
Park and Ride. More parking spaces. 
.. 
Capacity 
Park & Ride as above, reduce charges, remove charges for on-street parking and just 
charge for managed car parks. 
I think there should be good park and ride facilities either side of town, as demand is 
only going to increase constantly.  If you could leave your car outside of town free of 
charge or for a small fee, and hop on a bus in to town, I'm sure many workers would 
consider this as would shoppers. 
Park and Ride. 
Better bus services weekends, services on Sundays and evenings throughout the 
week. What about access for non drivers - including teenagers- to the Stag, Leisure 
centre, sports pitches or down to Tunbridge Wells and back - last train to Sevenoaks 
leaves T Wells at 10:22. No wonder everyone seems wedded to their car! Excludes 
those who cannot afford to drive! 
Cycle route improvements. 
Capacity should be increased, but alternatives should also be employed; a full blown 
park and ride is not viable for a town of Sevenoaks' size, but making parking easier on 
the outskirts and improving public transit with a shuttle or circular bus route with low 
fares could be effective. The fact that access and the routes to the town from the bus 
and train stations are all generally poor does nothing to encourage people to use 
public transport to get to Sevenoaks if they  live outside and commute in. 
A frequent good quality town wide bus service would mean most new people that 
move to Sevenoaks from London would likely take the bus into town instead of driving 
as we are all used to doing this in London. 
Increased capacity and reduced charges. 
park and ride / reduced bus fares, improved cycle routes and more cycle parking 
Increased capacity 
Cycle route improvements definitely.  Increased capacity would be helpful but would 
need to be discreet, i.e. under-ground parking. 
More free parking. 
Increased capacity 
park and ride 
reduce parking charges 
People should be discouraged from parking in the town centre and use alternative 
methods to get there, such as: Park and Ride, walking, cycling, and more regular bus 
services. 
better paths 
Increased capacity 
PARK AND RIDE 
Increased capacity coupled with reduced charges and increased frequency of local 
"hoppa" type bus services around the town and to outlying villages 
Better digital use of things like car parking and car lift sharing apps; delivery of local 
shopping; ride shares into town;  paying for parking using contactless payment (like 
Hong Kong octopus card) 
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Reduce charges. 
Park & Ride initiatives. 
Reduce charges or introduce more short-stay spaces free for 20 minutes; 
Park & Ride 
Improved pedestrian areas, higher parking charges, park and ride (but can't see all 
the 4x4 drivers using them). 
Cycle routes definitely 
Cycle Route Improvements and general encouragement to people to use bikes. Make 
it easy and safe. 
Park and ride or increased capacity 
increase capacity 
Better bus service from station to town centre,  
cycle route improvements 
Better bus service for commuters and school children to get to and from station at 
peak times from various parts of the town 
Park and ride (e.g. using station car park at weekends)  
 
How would reduce charges relieve strain? Surely only increasing charges would relieve 
strain! 
Park and ride, reduction in charges. 
Improved bus service 
Park and ride (properly managed next time!) 
Increased capacity.  Introduction of circular bus routes serving state and private 
schools and encouragement of their use to reduce amount of school traffic and 
possible limited park and ride initiatives for those working in the town. 
increased charges 
 
provision of safe and well maintained cycling and walking routes 
Park and ride and better facilities for cyclists. 
What do you mean cycle route IMPROVEMENTS?? There is nothing yet implemented 
to improve! Yes, of course, make provision for safe cycling and also park and ride. 
Park and Ride, Improved safe Cycle routes 
Improved bus service or park and ride 
Cycle improvements, cheaper park and ride for long stay Town centre workers 
Curb overdeveloping the town, and then we won’t have a problem.  
Better bus services in outlying areas. Improve parking near the train station. 
Increased capacity 
20 minute waiting on double yellow lines. 
Park and ride would be an excellent solution, better bus services, cycling improvement
Park and Ride 
increased signage as to where parking is available 
Increased capacity. Park and ride will not work in Sevenoaks. People want to use their 
cars, not bikes and park near the shops - like they can at Bluewater 
increased capacity - also get rid of the evening charge 
all of the above 
Park and ride initiative combined with increased parking charges in the centre. 
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Cycle route improvements 
Park and ride 
pedestrianize roads 
Increased capacity 
park and ride 
Better public transport- a bus line going several times per hour along London road 
and connecting roads, improve or set up footpath and bike lanes- also by integrating 
private roads. 
there is no sense to try to move more cars into town centre or even close to it 
Make cycling safer to allow more use.  I REGARD THIS AS VERY IMPORTANT 
Increase capacity, park and ride initiatives 
Park and Ride and cycle route improvements. 
Park and ride 
Cycle route improvements 
Park and ride, increased capacity. 
Cycle routes / incentivising people to use buses - they are invariably empty. 
Increased capacity.  Very poor bus service means no chance to take bus into town. 
Reduce charges 
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Q84 - If you have particular reasons for not using one of the 
above forms of public transport, what are they? 

 

Taxis too expensive, bus services useless for my needs 
We walk whenever possible, going further afield we drive 
No 
I am wheelchair bound 
Son travels to school by bus daily 
In Sevenoaks, I might use a bus if it ran up the hill frequency, every 10 mins 
I am disabled and park in disabled parking spaces if at all possible and do very little 
walking 
Drive 
No reason 
I can walk to the station/ town (most journeys), irregulanty of buses (but not sure 
they go where we need anyway) 
High cost of trains, no service to the areas that I wish to visit 
Commuting 
None 
Inefficient timing, too infrequent 
Disability limits walking 
No idea where the bus go to/from and what times they go.  Bat and ball is 
inconvenient 
Bus - no idea, re timetable 
Buses - not aware of any bus service near dun house, but mostly we can walk anyway
Don't know anything about bus services 
Taxi - too expensive. train - far too expensive 
Not needed 
I have my own car 
Personal security 
Bus - unreliable, often expensive, not comfortable 
Prefer to walk / drive for trips around town 
Little need 
Not necessary 
Buses not knowing when one will arrive 
I usually walk from home up to the town 
Taxis too expensive, would use buses more if they were cheaper 
Bus services not good enough, train is too expensive 
No need 
Have a car 
Cost, health 
Don’t live near bat and ball station, buses take too long to get anywhere 
No idea of routes / timetables / charges, no idea who runs them / how to find it on 
the web 
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Walk most places 
Lack of mobility 
No reason to use bat and ball - Sevenoaks station closer and better service 
We used to use the hop on off bus, and then it was cancelled, much to our disgust.  
Ordinary buses at riverhead are always late/ unreliable!  You should reinstate the hop 
on hop off bus 
Getting on & off trains 
Have own car 
Buses do not exist in a usable time frame or routing 
Have a car for local trips 
I will use the bus more when I get my bus pass in one month’s time, I am a car driver
Trains at bat & ball too infrequent and slower 
Walk and have a car 
Taxis are too expensive and are difficult to book st certain times of the day.  The bus 
services do not start rarely known or run late known at night to be of any use to me 
I prefer to walk rather than using my car for short journeys 
Cost 
Car driver 
Little need but lack of info and frequency in buses 
Availability 
Buses - don't need to 
Usually walk cycle or drive for convenience, exercise and cost 
I travel mainly by car 
Bus services are not very regular 
I drive 
Not enough buses into town and none in the evening 
Bus are unreliable and not a pleasant experience 
Mainline commuting station is Sevenoaks 
Bus links are poor and infrequent 
Difficult to access 
Live close to Sevenoaks train station 
No buses to use 
Rather use car or walk 
I prefer to drive, walk, taxi than take buses - just personal preference 
Expensive 
Bat and ball doesn’t help my transport requirements 
Train fares are too high, buses do not run often enough 
Price 
Live close to Sevenoaks station 
Buses don’t use our road 
No accessibility or need 
At the moment I do not need these forms of transport 
Can still use our own transport 
Own car and not need buses 
Do not go where we to go 
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There are no buses to fulfil the occasional need that might arise. 
Buses are unreliable 
Frequency and regularity of services 
I walk wherever possible, train station only occasionally 
I am no longer able to use the train as the gaps between trains an platform are too 
wide, so great shame no confidence in being able to get out in time or at all 
Prefer to walk even in rain 
Bus services don’t seem inefficiently frequent 
Train - occasionally leisure and business in London, but wait in Sevenoaks 
Bat and ball too far away from my house 
Have car so no need to use bus - perception that it is slow/ unreliable 
Further from home and to come home from station 
More convenient and time efficient to use my car 
Little needed 
Drive to town to shop - too much to carry 
Not needed 
Work in London 
Own car  and cycle 
Difficultly walking 
Car - with blue badge 
Live within walking distance of station so don't need taxi/ bus 
Taxi - cost. Bat & ball, remote, vandalised 
Work in London 
Buses - not very frequent compared to what we're been wed to (as ex Londoners) 
I try to walk as much as possible 
We can walk into town and have a car 
Own transport 
The buses are too infrequent, not worth having them 
Infrequent buses 
Buses are inconvenient due to timings and unable to carry shopping etc, no need to 
use bat and ball as Sevenoaks is nearer 
I don't need them 
I am driving or I use otford station 
Tubs hill station is very awkward, esp for cars 
No need 
Not enough buses from station to town 
No need to use taxi, cost of train and train fares 
Almost all my shopping is done in Sevenoaks, I use my car and Waitrose car park for 
my heavy shopping 
Don't live near bat and ball 
Live walking distance of town centre 
Have car, gives me total freedom and flexibility as to when I travel 
Taxi - I have my own car. Bus - takes too long 
Location 
I commute from Sevenoaks and get lift to the station 
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The convince of a car 
It more convenient to use my car than take a bus, my bus pass is essential to me for 
use on London buses 
Have my own car, will drive while I can but use bus and train to London 
Taxi too expensive 
I work in Staines and use the m25 and my car, use car or walk to get around locally 
No need any longer 
I live within walking distance of Sevenoaks station so do not use bat & ball 
Buses too infrequent, taxis too expensive 
Practically sighted and elderly 
Shortage of buses, recently got worse 
We would use a bus to go into town if we had a regular service along Tonbridge rd 
Walking and train meet my needs 
I would use a bus but they are so infrequent I didn't bother to use them 
Taxis, some unpleasant, aggressive drivers 
Taxis too expensive 
Cost of taxi travel 
Bus - complicated, taxi - expensive 
Bus doesn’t go near the house 
I have no need to use bat & ball station 
Am able to walk to Sevenoaks station and town, so do not need to use bat & ball 
station 
No need 
Bus - infrequent, taxi - expensive, bat & ball - unreliable service, scary station as 
unmanned 
No direct bus to pembury hospital or bluewater 
Buses are infrequent and poorly advertised, if a regular bus stopped by the station 
and linked to st johns and town I would use it 
Buses - not regular or nearby 
I am a writer and need to be in London fairly often for research 
Bus - there aren’t any! 
No buses where i live 
Bus service is a disgrace unless you want to go to bluewater or Tonbridge its 
worthless 
Buses are too infrequent 
Bat and ball station is unmanned and therefore doesn’t feel safe 
Buses are too rare 
More convenient to drive 
Taxi cost 
Retired, can walk to town 
Use car instead of bus, use train from Sevenoaks not bat and ball 
Bus services too limited and not nearby or convenient 
I have no requirement for bus or bat and ball train 
Bat & ball station is very depressing - I would choose the main station 
Cost of taxi travel 
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Bus, too irregular, train bat & ball - feel uneasy waiting in the area 
Not sure of bus timetables or routes taken 
I don’t know anything about buses 
Bus - infrequency of service 
As I have to pay £6.50 for a days car parking on top of an already excessively 
expensive train fare, I only use the train if I absolutely have to 
Occasional need to travel only 
Not in area 
Bat & ball station almost derelict 
No buses where i want to go when i want to go, electronic signs would be a big help 
on major routes 
Inconvenience of a bus 
Taxi - expensive, bus - inconvenient and time consuming, bat & ball - time table 
Expensive taxis with rude drivers 
Not needed 
Don’t use bat and ball/a of safety 
Don’t live near bat and ball - though have used in the past 
Don't live near bat and ball 
Bat & ball too far, can't buy tickets, horrible area, don't feel safe 
Infrequent of buses and expense 
I cycle 
Taxi cost, bat & ball unmanned 
I use my car instead of taxi or bus 
Long way from bus stop! 
The services at Bat and Ball are  unreliable and in the winter months it does not feel 
very safe 
Taxi - unnecessary, can just walk and talk expensive. 
I have a car 
Do not serve my needs 
Taxi far to expensive 
Bus - too infrequent (or difficult to find the timetable). 
No convenient bus route 
I don't use Bat and Ball station as I don't live particularly near to it. 
Lack of knowledge re bus services and infrequency 
A bus does not stop near my house. 
For longer journeys a bus is slower than a train. 
No Buses at useful times ie evenings and regular during the day or Sundays 
Need circular town buses serving the town centre, Station and outline areas ie 
Riverhead, Bat & Ball 
No need 
Bus - not aware of stops or timetable, cost anticipated as high for quality of service. 
I use my car in preference to a bus 
Bat & Ball station needs improvement - facilities poor, no ticket machine, no cctv and 
frequently litter 
too expensive, would LOVE to travel by train but far too costly 
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They are either not efficient or don't serve my needs so I walk if I can't take the car 
cost of taxis, buses non-existent in evenings and at weekends, Bat & Ball station is 
unstaffed and has slow trains to London 
I have very little need as I need my car for business purposes so I need to drive into 
the town from home.  All other forms of transport are for social uses 
Commuting to work 
Taxi is expensive. Trains from Bat & Ball don't go to where I need to. 
Taxis too expensive, bus routes very limited and not frequent enough 
Too difficult with children. C 
Buses too infrequent & unreliable.  Don't have a dense enough network to be useful.  
Need a dial-a-ride scheme 
The convenience of my car 
Not enough local buses 
If there was a regular bus service to town I would consider it, but I have no idea what 
time they are and where the bus stops are. My impression is that they are very 
infrequent. 
No need! 
Not needed 
Bat and Ball trainline goes in the wrong direction for where I wish to be going. 
Buses - timetables that seem to bear no relation to reality and lack of realtime 
running information online or at the stops. 
Live nearer Sevenoaks Station than Bat & Ball.  Sevenoaks Station has excellent 
service to London. 
Live within easy walking distance of Sevenoaks town centre. 
No need to use taxis. 
I used to use the train daily when in paid employment. I am now involved in work 
which requires car travel. 
Bat & Ball - the train route does not include stations I need to visit. 
I prefer to walk into town. 
I use my car or the train - don't know about the bus routes 
too slow, not convenient 
no need ! 
Unsure when the buses run, what the routes are, what reliability is like... 
No requirement 
Bus - even to get around town, routes do not go where would be useful and 
unreliable 
don't use Bat & Ball because prefer a fast train to London 
BUS TIMETABLES FROM STATION ARE CONFUSING. THE BUSES STOP RUNNING IN 
THE EARLY EVENING. 
Only 20 minute walk from home to Town Centre 
Don't use the bus much because they are few and far between. 
Access to bus timetables and information. 
Difficulty of disabled access, cannot take scooter with me easily. 
Busses are horribly infrequent and don't go from too places I am or want to be. 
Taxis are expensive.  Do not need to catch buses locally, but think they are very 
important to the local area 
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Want a fast train so don't use Bat & Ball 
Own a car 
I always walk, run or cycle everywhere. Or use my motorbike which I am for free 
thank goodness 
Otford is my nearest station but I often use Sevenoaks for going into Charing Cross. 
The buses are very infrequent and not close to my home / I'm not very well informed 
about them. 
 
Taxis are expensive. 
 
Bat and Ball station does not have the trains I need as opposed to Sevenoaks station. 
 
I generally prefer walking places as it doesn't constrain me to a particular bus 
schedule and is free. 
Don't need them. 
infrequency of bus services 
Busses don't seem to go to where we want (Lakeside / Bluewater) and are very slow 
do to traffic and the convoluted routes. 
We use our own car to drive locally so have little need for a bus service. However 
buses are an important service for people without cars or unable to drive. 
Buses don't run regularly from near our home 
I walk to town, I have a car 
The bus takes too long 
I am a stay-at-mum and live in central Sevenoaks so tend to walk everywhere. 
N/A 
no necessary as can walk to most destinations 
Have  a car 
Buses are not frequent enough. 
Bus expensive and also have to carry large amount of shopping and go to multiple 
locations. 
I can walk into Sevenoaks, and I drive to work. 
Cost and times not always available when I want them 
Not currently in receipt of a bus pass 
Bat and Ball station is reminiscent of the stations in Eastern Europe during the Cold 
War. 
Own car 
Buses take too long 
Difficult with small child and shopping 
Bus - irregularity 
pleasure 
I don't drive 
Bus - no interest. I walk into Town from where I live to shop and work. If I want to 
go further afield (TW, Bromley, Bluewater etc.) I either drive or take the train. 
Taxis are expensive. However so are the bus fares! 
Bat & Ball lacks any sort of facilities for travellers and even the automated systems in 
place are often out of order due to vandalism, making it more hassle than it's worth 
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trying to travel from there. I end up walking to the main station instead. 
The bus service is not regular or wide reaching enough.  Please provide a bus service 
that goes to all areas of town and runs every 15 mins. 
There are so few buses from Bessel’s Green to anywhere. 
Bus and Taxi are too expensive using a car is cheaper 
No real bus service as we live in a rural area 
Commuting to London 
Mostly expense and health reasons 
Buses are expensive and infrequent. 
Taxis unreliable. 
Cycling is by far the best alternative and is the method I use instead. 
Commuting to work and getting home after work 
I walk most places as am very central 
I would like to travel by bus more but the service is poor, both frequency and route 
Live in walking distance of the town 
Car is easier and cheaper than the bus 
Hard to find timetable / route information for buses 
Own transport. 
Buses are unreliable, infrequent, and no evening services if going to theatre or dining. 
The bus service is becoming less frequent and more inconvenient. 
Walk or use own car 
Bus availability 
No regular convenient bus service nearby 
Bus timetable rarely coincides with the times I want to travel! 
Bus service does not run when and where I need to go. 
don't use bat & ball as Sevenoaks station closer and with better service 
If I use the Otford line, I would go from Tubs Hill for proximity. 
buses which go just a few times a day are of no use- the bus does not have to run 
every 5 min- but with a certain frequency and on easy routes 
Bat and Ball not close 
I have a car 
Buses are so infrequent. Much easier to get a train from Bat and Ball into Sevenoaks 
or beyond (or drive). Taxi used when Bat and Ball trains on the blink. 
Use of private car 
I prefer walking and not suitable with a pushchair. 
Bus service very infrequent 
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Q85 Other - If you have needed to visit Tunbridge Wells / 
Pembury Hospital how did you travel there? 

 

Ambulance 
Ambulance 
Public transport no help to elders 
Ambulance 
My fiancée in my car 
A lift from a friend 
Ambulance 
Motorcycle 
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Q86 Other - In the future, if you needed to visit Tunbridge Wells 
/ Pembury Hospital how would you prefer to travel there? 

 

Ambulance 
Bus would be perfect 
Ambulance 
Ideally a quick and regular bus/train service 
Health permitting bus 
Whatever is convenient at the time! 
Motorcycle 
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Q88 - In 10 - 15 years how do you expect your household car 
usage / ownership to have changed? 

 

Reduction - effect of ageing 
No change unless dramatic improvement of bus services 
Reduce number of cars, use smaller car 
No change 
Will be the same 
Probably no change 
Electrical 
Increase number of cars 
Yes since I am 79 
Reduce number of cars 
No change 
Probably increase to 2 cars but poss elec vehicles 
Small reduction 
Not much, we don't use it much, perhaps electric 
Reduce the number of cars 
No change 
Electric vehicles 
Hope to still be running a car 
May be unable to drive due to age/ ill health 
Increase 
Move to electric 
No change - other than perhaps a move towards electric cars (or maybe even the 
teleportation!) 
No change/ No idea 
No change 
Same 
One car, electric 
Stay the same 
Possible electric vehicles 
Increase number of cars 
Probably more cars as our children grown up and drive their own 
Reduce 2 - 1 car 
Reduce number of cars 
Stay the same 
Not at all 
No change 
Increased number of cars, maybe move to electric vehicles if they get cheaper 
Possibly increase from 1 to 2 cars 
Reduce number of cars 
Reduce number of vehicles and lower annual mileage 
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I may not be able to drive - loss of sight or competence.  I use a hybrid car now 
No change 
May change to more efficient cars with increased availability of fuel efficient cars 
Unfortunately we will still need our single vehicle 
No change 
Reduced 
Not driving 
Have given up driving my car due to age 
Stay the same 
Same 
Reduce number of cars & cycling 
Increase number of cars, move to electric vehicles 
Reduce number of cars 
No change 
No change - we only have one car 
Unchanged 
Reduce number of cars 
Remains as now - cyclist/ pedestrian 
Won’t replace present car 
No change 
Reduce from 2 to 1 car 
Reduce from 2 to 1 car 
Who knows 
Less as getting older 
No change 
No change 
Probably reduce to one car 
Still one car, reduce mileage 
Increase in cars from 3 to 5 
Electric vehicles 
Same 
Reduce no of cars 
No change hopefully for 10 years then maybe give up driving 
If I am still able to drive I anticipate I will use the car more as I will probably not be 
able to walk far 
I have an electric car on order - put in charging points for out of town electric cars/ 
bikes/ walk/ smaller 
Use more because I will not be working in London and as I become older walking is 
likely to become a problem 
Don't know 
No change 
Reduction, use bus more 
Electric vehicle 
Move to eco friendly car 
Electric vehicles 
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No change or to electric 
Reduce number of cars 
Increased, owning to children growing up 
More to electric vehicles 
Reduced number of cars 
Smaller car - possibly electric powered 
Same as now 
Hopefully still driving 
Reduce car use 
No change 
Probably remain the same 
We will have another one or two cars for my children 
Reduced no of cars 
Small increase in numbers, more electric cars 
Not changed 
Increase number of cars 
Children may be driving by then 
Reduce number of cars, possibly an electric car 
No change 
Stay same 
Not changed 
Expect to have given up driving 
Reduce to 1 car 
Probably increase the amount of cars 
No change 
No change 
I don't see it changing 
Move to electric vehicles more use of cycles 
Reduce number of cars 
Increased 
No change 
Poss reduction in no of cars as children move out, more cycling 
Maybe electrical 
Reduced usage - move to taxis 
Will not have changed 
Smaller, less powerful cars, reduce the size of passenger cars 
No change 
Electric cars 
Reduce 
Usage as may change jobs and not be able to use train 
Reduced no of cars 
Not able to drive at all 
Increased to 3 from 2 
No change 
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Electrical vehicles/ less frequent usage 
Reduce due to age 
Probably no change 
Electric vehicle 
Electric / hybrid vehicles reduced car usage 
Unless public transport options improve, once retired I imagine I'll need to use the car 
(only one) more frequently  
No change 
No change 
Same 
Old age might prevent driving 
I will almost certainly be dead, no longer needing to use my car 
No change 
Not much 
No change 
Reduce number of cars 
No 
Electric vehicles 
Reduce 
Stay the same 
Reduced number of cars 
One car only, could be electric later 
No change 
Same - 1 car 
No change 
More 4x4s!! 
None 
No change 
Not much 
No change 
Reduce number of cars 
Don't know 
No car 
Same 
Electric vehicles (no more 2-3 car families) 
More cars 
Walk more than using car and to keep doing so 
Same 
Give up driving through old age 
Hybrid car 
Remain the same 
Yes, no longer drive a car 
No longer driving then 
Already moving to electric cars, hope to walk as much as possible 
Increase to 2 cars 
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Less usage, possible reduction in number of cars 
No change 
Doubt if I'll still be around in 10 years 
Increased 
Greater dependence on motorised transport 
Reduced number of cars 
Move to electric bikes 
No change 
No change 
Using taxis or volunteer drivers 
Reduce from 2 to 1 car 
No change 
Reduce number of cars 
I am not allowed to drive 
Hopefully much the same as now - electric car a possibility 
Will not be driving then 
I don't 
Don't know 
Don't expect to have changed 
Husband will no longer be able to drive 
No change 
Reduced number of cars 
Electric 
No change 
Probably move from 1 to 2 cars 
Don’t expect to be here 
Reduced number of cars 
No change 
Reduced number of cars 
Similar usage would consider electric if cost effective 
Not at all 
More eco friendly house and car 
Greater use of smaller cars 
Car usage is minimal now, may stop as I age 
Reduce number of cars 
Reduce from 2 to 1 
Electric vehicles 
Maximum of one car if still around 
No change 
Not driving by then 
Reduce number of cars 
No car 
Probably more use of taxis and buses 
Hybrid car 
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Probably won’t be alive 
Don't know 
No change 
Increase number of cars 
From 2 to 1 cars 
Stay the same 
None 
Reduced 
I would buy an electric car if I could afford it and charge it easily 
Reduce number of cars 
Another vehicle 
Move to electric vehicles 
Same 
Less cleaner cars 
Not 
Possibly a car and electric car in a while 
Reduced number of cars 
Electric cars 
Doubt we shall have a family car by then 
Reduced usage as children will be driving and will have left home 
To buy a second car, which will be electric 
Reduce number of cars 
Don't know 
Probably will have no car  
No change 
Increase cars 
Reduce due to age 
Don’t know 
No significant change of usage, possibly buy greener vehicle 
Change to two small cars rather than one big car, potentially electric depending upon 
the technology 
Move to electric vehicles 
No change 
More cars, less older people driving 
Same 
Change to smaller car 
Similar 
No change 
No car 
No change 
Reduce number of cars 
More cars 
Reduce cars 
Smaller car 
Unknown 
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Probably reduce to one car 
I expect to have another car, due to students returning and starting careers 
Less usage 
No change 
Use bicycle more 
No intention of owning a vehicle 
Increased 
Both 
More to electric vehicles if price is right 
Currently run one electric/petrol and one diesel, change depends on technology 
developing 
Electric cars if technology allows 
Not going to use car as it is so difficult 
Only 1 car in our household, energy efficient car depending on price 
No change 
No change 
Reduce to one car 
Reduce cars 
Reduce to one car 
Will be too old to drive and reliant on public transport 
I use buses for local trips and drive elsewhere, I walk a lot 
Who knows - stupid question 
No car 
Reduction in annual mileage 
Maybe move to electric car 
Reduce number of cars. 
Who knows??? 
Reduced mileage 
Hybrid vehicle 
We would continue to have 2 cars 
More people will have one car rather than two. More cars will be hybrid. 
Increase when my teenagers can drive 
Very little change 
To be reduced for work purposes, increased for personal use for myself and family. 
More cars as children age 
Reduced number of cars and a move to electric cars 
Move to electric car 
probably no longer driving 
Reduce to one vehicle (from two) and electric powered. 
Increased numbers unless Council policy continues to destroy small businesses when 
people will shun the town 
I currently don't own a car, or hold a driving license. 
 
In the future, I might consider learning to drive, and driving an electric car, as the 
range and performance of electric cars develops, but this would also depend upon 
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when I'm living and how my work develops. 
Remain same 
Reduce number of cars 
We have recently acquired a Hybrid car and will continue to utilize developments in 
efficient transport. I anticipate that our overall usage will continue at the same level. 
Stay the same 
Same number of cars and more frequent use once I cease to be a daily commuter to 
London 
Increased number of cars 
no change 
No change 
Reduce number of cars 
Usage possibly up (e.g. if less fit); ownership possibly down 
No change 
sustainable, low energy 
Increase number of cars by 1-2.  Hopefully electric or green propulsion.  I suspect 
cars will only grow in size however. 
Move to electric cars. 
More use of bikes. 
Less cars. 
No change 
Not at all. 
Possibly electric/hybrid 
Not at all 
Reduce the number of cars we have. 
No change 
No change 
Move to electric vehicles 
None 
Smaller maybe electric cars 
same 
Reduce number of cars 
no change 
Reduced 
Might give up the one car we own at present 
Move to smaller cars 
We will prob get a small run around car, but I’d love it if you made the streets safe for 
our kids to ride around.  At the moment, they are not safe and no effort has been 
made to do this. 
 
I’ve been to some meetings on this.  One of the councillors (P Flemming) visited my 
children's school and in response to my daughter's question he said "the roads are too 
narrow".  That is not correct.  Dartford road is very wide. You could pedestrianise the 
town centre with a cycle route. The road out of town is narrow for a bit - I grant that 
- but you could have a 10 mph speed limit - then it gets wide again - very wide. 
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I’ve been here for 10 years.  I haven’t seen any improvements for cyclists. That's 
really poor - in my view. Especially given global warming and the poor air quality 
around here. 
Possibly have 2 cars. Unlikely to be electrical car 
Same 
We only have one car and expect that to remain - we use public transport as much as 
possible but the buses are very infrequent and stop far too early.  We also walk into 
town regularly.  We may have an electric vehicle although I am not sure how well 
they cope with the hills around here. 
Reduce number of cars 
No change. 
Increase number of cars, consider electric 
Electric vehicle 
Reduced 
reduced use 
Reduce to one car 
Reduce to one car 
reduced...electric cars 
more cars, maybe electric 
Reduced 
Fewer cats 
reduce to one car 
Similar to now 
No change expected 
No change 
Move to hybrid and/or electric vehicle. 
Same number of cars but one will be electric. I will probably still have an SUV/4x4 so 
would appreciate parking spaces sized appropriately, even if they cost a bit more. 
Continued increase in car ownership. 
reduced to one car from two 
Increased number of vehicles as extra homes built 
Move to electric cars 
Car usage will be about the same - probably with an electric car 
Move to electric cars. 
Increase in no. Cars.  
Poss move to electric. 
More cars 
remain same 
Age will cause us to move away from use of private cars which means using taxis 
Increase number of cars, larger cars 
No change 
Move to electric vehicles 
We have one car, not used heavily, and this is not likely to change 
No change 
No car 
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NO CHANGE 
Move to electric vehicle 
Expect it to remain the same 
No change, possibly a bigger car 
Maybe reduce number of cars 
I am learning to drive so we will be a two car household. 
Unchanged 
Yes.  We will have a car, but will try not to be lazy and use it all the time 
reduced number of cars 
Will depend on health status 
No change 
No change 
Hopefully environmentally friendly cars. 
More people cycling 
Hard to anticipate as it will depend on my health 
We are a one car household and I expect that to stay the same. 
I hope and expect to own a self-driving electric car in 10-15 years. 
Increase number of cars 
reduce from 2 to 1 car 
Probably stay the same (low mileage except for holidays).  Definitely not electric 
because battery life is not that good 
There are too many imponderables to be able to answer this adequately. 
Increase as need two cars for children 
same 
reduced car numbers 
I expect it to be the same 
Increased car usage 
Cars might increase from one to two in the household, once the children are older and 
I am back at work. 
Hopefully will get a second car. 
Reduced use 
market forces will dictate - should be effort to discourage car usage so removal of 
incentives like parking at stations mean people have to live where they work or 
commute from. Cars ruin the urban environments and give people who choose to car 
usage to and from their leafy rural homes should have to pay through charges for the 
impact on others quality of life. 
Possibly another car. 
Increased number of cars due to children potentially having one. Move to electric 
vehicles if technology goes that way. 
Probably continue with the same number but new technology may open up new 
options for something more environmentally friendly. 
No idea! 
To use the car less, to reduce to one car instead of two, possibly move to electric car 
same number of cars 
Reduction in annual mileage 
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Probably have had to sell my car and depend on family, taxis and public transport. 
Will continue using my car as long as possible 
 
With regards to the previous question, I do not understand what 'shared use' of a 
road would entail. 
 
Also, has a one way system been considered for the High Street, London Road and 
Pembroke Road? 
Same 
No change 
Reduce from 2 to 1 car and hopefully switch to electric. I intend to cycle more also. 
1 car - use will stay the same 
The se 
Not at all 
More cars. 
no change 
Reduced 
Reduce, increase cycling 
refused 
Reduction in number of vehicles 
N/A 
About the same, possibly with a Hybrid vehicle when our current car dies. 
Same 
Same - one car for 3 adults currently. 
 
But would love to have option in evening to come up to town by bus to have a meal 
and a drink!  Would come into centre more if not having to drive home. 
Little, due to the need to travel for work. 
We will own a second car and will probably be electric. 
Please note for the above questions about London road and high street, you should 
not convert to pedestrianised unless you provide an alternative route, otherwise the 
residential streets like Kippington road will end up being used for access instead. 
We might have 2 instead of 1 cars as our children get older. 
Probably increased because likely to have children in that time. 
Reduced number of cars 
I expect to continue to a car (probably still one, but perhaps two depending on 
circumstance), but I expect that car to be bigger (currently have a Peugeot 206) and 
to not be electric, unless there are real advancements in that technology and better 
ways to ensure it remains charged wherever we drive it. 
Bigger car, possibly two.  Hybrids. 
Increase number of cars as children learn to drive 
We have 2 cars - a lease car for work and a classic car used occasionally.  
If the lease car had an option to be electric that would be seriously considered 
fewer cars 
NO WE HAVE ONE CAR USED FOR JOURNEYS OUTSIDE THE TOWN 
I suspect usage will remain about the same 
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More cars 
Move to electric vehicles 
reduce amount of cars and more sharing of cars 
electric / hybrid 
No change 
Reduce to one car, probably not petrol driven. 
Probably increase as kids possibly need car 
Reduced number of cars 
Stay about the same which is generally low 
I don't 
Increased number of cars 
No change 
Depends on whether public transport has improved, or other options have come 
available, such as driverless taxis. 
Reduction. 
Reduced 
reduce number of cars 
reduce car usage (we have only one car) 
 
convert to electrically powered vehicle 
The same 
Retain one car shared between husband and wife.  When convenient, offer lift to 
neighbours who do not have access to their own vehicle.  This normally applies to 
elderly and the infirmed. 
Increase 
Electric 
electric car if more places to charge 
Reduce cars. 
Reduced number of cars. 
No 
Increase number of cars 
increase 
Probably reduce from two cars to one. 
reduced number of cars - hybrid / elec cars 
Likely to drive an electric vehicle so charging-points in the town will be essential 
Increased. We are likely to own four cars 
getting an electric car 
move to electric vehicles 
stay the same 
increase number of cars 
N/A I have never held a driving licence. 
electric cars 
depends on infrastructure- if I would not need a car would be happy not to have one 
and just use in car share etc 
Reduced from three to one car 
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Don't have a car 
Increase number of cars 
No change anticipated 
Move to electric vehicle and using car less 
electric cars 
no 
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Q91 - What brings you into the Town Centre during the 
daytime? 

 

Shopping 
Waitrose, library, dentist, hairdresser 
Shopping, meeting friends 
Shopping 
Meeting friend, errands, lunch 
Shopping, dentist, eating, banks 
Resident of town centre 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping, bank 
Shopping, meetings 
Shopping 
Shops, leisure centre, Knole park 
Shopping 
Shops, bank 
Chores 
Shopping 
Shopping, cafes 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Library, shops 
Shops, bank 
Shopping, visiting pubs/ restaurants, cinema 
Essential visits, eg, doctor, dentist, physio 
Shopping, leisure facilities, culture 
I live here 
Shopping, library, various meetings, the stag, dr, dentist 
School run, leisure activities, library, shopping 
Going to bank and shops 
Shopping, bank, library 
Shopping - coffee - banks - meals 
Bank/ coffee/ post office/ shops 
Shopping, dr appts, coffee 
Bank, post office, boots, Waitrose 
Shops - especially the same ones such as the hardware shop in London road 
Bank, post office 
Shopping 
Waitrose, Lloyds bank, stag, m&s, shops generally, professional services (dentist, 
osteopath, solicitors) 
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Shopping 
Work 
Need for school resources from whsmith, shopping at Waitrose, hairdressers 
Shopping, dentist, library 
Shopping 
Shopping, bank, church service 
Shopping, haircut, opticians, dentist 
Bank, shopping, theatre/ cinema, meetings 
Shopping, bank, post office, market 
Shopping 
Swimming pool and shops 
Shopping, doctor, worship 
Shops, library, dentist, doctor 
Shopping, bank, library, Sencio, cafe, catch bus 
Shopping, bank, library 
Visit the opticians and 99p shop 
Shopping 
Shops/ bank 
Shops/ bank 
Shops and amenities 
Shopping, socialising, beauty treatments 
Internet in library, shopping 
Shopping, coffee 
Shopping, physio therapy 
Shopping, markets on weds and sat 
shopping, library 
Shopping, library, fitness regime 
Journeying between work places, shopping 
Shopping, post office, bank, b society, cafe to meet friends 
Jobs and errands 
Shopping and errands 
Shopping 
Shopping, cinema 
Shopping, swimming pool, Knole park 
Shopping, banking 
Shopping facilities 
Leisure centre, library, shopping, meet friends for such, collect visitors from station 
Shopping, pilates classes, banking, cinema, coffee, lunch 
Shopping, bank, coffee, lunch 
Shops, bank 
Shopping 
Eating, drinking 
Dentist/ optician 
Shopping 
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Shopping, walking 
Visit bank and shops 
Shops/ leisure centre/ Knole/ running/ pubs/ restaurants 
Shop, bank, leisure 
Shopping, church, doctors 
Shopping, visiting Rochdale, pilates (leisure centre) 
Badminton clubs 
Shopping and library and park and cinema, museum and exhibitions 
GP, library, leisure centre, post office, shops, bank 
Shops, friends, cafeterias 
Shopping, business, library 
Sencio leisure, shops 
Go to the bank 
Shopping 
Shopping for make up or food, dining out with friends 
Shopping or restaurant, bank or chemist 
Shopping and leisure 
Shopping 
Hairdressers, brewers, hardware centre, Waitrose, m&s, post office, restaurants 
Shopping, library 
Shopping 
Shops, school, library, leisure centre 
Shopping 
Post office, shopping 
Banks, shops, classes, restaurants 
Food shopping, post office 
Shops and coffee shops 
Shops 
Shopping, dentist, opticians 
Shopping, library, leisure 
Shopping errands, library, meals, drinks 
Shops 
Shopping and banking 
Shops 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shops, leisure centre, school 
Shopping, socialising 
Banking, shopping 
Shops and leisure centre 
Shopping, school drop, post office, friends 
Some shops, library 
Shopping, leisure centre 
Shopping 
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Swimming, shopping 
Shopping, cinema, library, eating out 
Shopping, banking, coffee, library 
Shopping 
Shopping, library, walking, coffee shop, theatre/ cinema 
Banking, shopping, cafes 
Shops 
Bank 
Shopping, library, restaurants, walking, buildings of interest 
Shopping, banks, doctor, dining out 
Shopping, library 
Shopping for goods 
Shopping, library, doctors, dentist 
Shopping, coffee 
Shopping 
Shops, cafes 
Browsing shops, visiting bank 
Shopping, surgery, post office, bank, church, stag, catch buses to Tonbridge/ t wells 
Coffee shop, shopping 
Food shopping, leisure, PO 
Shopping and ad hoc appts 
Post office, bank, accountant, off licence, recycling, larriners, leisure centre 
Shopping, library, st Nicholas church, Sencio, coffee shops 
Food shopping, present shopping, coffee 
Shopping and exercise 
Shopping, tap dance class, coffee, bank 
Banking, dentist, shopping 
Shopping, eating 
Shopping 
Food and other shopping 
Shopping 
Waitrose, m&s, general shopping, pup cafe 
Shopping, chemist, post office, bank 
Dentist appts, shopping 
Voluntary work 
Bank 
Shopping, restaurants, library, church 
Shopping, post office, stag, library, leisure centre 
Shops, doctors 
Shopping 
Shops/ ironing/ dry cleaning 
Shopping, library, rugby club 
Shopping, social, coffee, lunch 
Bank, Tesco and coffee with the mrs 
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Shops, leisure centre, po 
Shopping, lunch, doctor, chemist, cinema 
Nothing 
Shopping, route to station 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping, library, leisure centre, dog, collecting spouse 
Shopping, weatherspoons, doctors 
Shops 
Shopping, food shopping, or sport centre 
Work meetings 
Shopping, social events 
Shopping, library, volunteering 
Shops 
Library, shopping, Knole park 
Shopping, Wednesday concerts at st lukes church 
Shopping, banking etc 
Shopping, socialising, restaurants 
Shopping 
Shopping, meet friends for coffee 
Shopping, leisure centre, library, dentist 
Nothing, work in London 
Shops 
Shopping, socialising 
Swimming, shopping 
Food shopping 
Shopping, library, meeting friends 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Library, shops, leisure centre, work 
Food shopping and banking 
Bank, print shop 
Shopping, church, doctor, bank, library, socialising 
Shops, restaurants 
Travelling from Sevenoaks station 
Shopping, post office 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Library and m&s 
Shopping and banking 
Shopping and library 
Only the banks and library 
Shops, library 
Costa coffee shop, post office, shops 
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Bank, chemist, doctor, shops 
Shops, dr's and opticians 
Shopping 
Work 
Shopping, coffee 
Library, coffee, atmosphere, shops 
Shopping, physio, hairdressers, sports/ swim, child activities, dentist, library 
Would visit south park medical centre if daughter could park car 
Shopping, banking etc, social coffees 
Shopping 
Shops, leisure facilities 
Post office, bank, leisure centre 
Swimming, shopping, banks etc 
Shops, small local shops which offer personalised help and particular products 
shopping, cafes, eg shame bakery closed for yet another clothes shop) 
Post office, food shopping, taking a walk, going to train station, meeting friend for 
coffee 
Shopping, post office, bank, library 
Shopping, meeting friends, gp, dentist, work 
Shopping, leisure centre 
Shopping 
Shopping, banking 
Bank, Waitrose, hardware centre, boots 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Work, medical appts, library, shopping 
Shopping, coffee shop, bank, dentist, post office 
Shopping 
Shopping, leisure centre, library 
Shopping, hairdressers, walking, post office 
Shopping, leisure centre, library 
Shopping, market, banking, restaurant, church, swimming 
Meeting friends, coffee shops 
Shopping, coffee houses, leisure centre, library, stag, music venues, restaurants 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Bank, shops, meeting friends, stag theatre 
Shopping and socialising 
Shopping, appointments, access to Knole park 
Work, shopping 
Shopping, post office 
Shopping, going for a coffee, the leisure centre 
Shops, Sencio leisure for kids class 
Shopping, eating, haircut 
Shopping 
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Work, shops 
Exercise classes, post office, shopping in town centre, dry cleaners, pharmacy, market 
To shop 
Shops, medical, friends 
Shopping, library, hairdressers, doctors 
Children to school, children to leisure centre, library, shopping and visits to cinema 
Shopping 
Shopping, meeting friends, library, bank 
Shopping 
Shopping, library, restaurants, banking 
Waitrose and other shops at weekend 
Shopping 
Shops 
Bank, post office, shops 
Shopping, banking, post office 
Shopping and working 
Shopping, bank, business networking 
Shopping, leisure centre, library 
Shopping, doctors, bank, cinema 
Shopping, leisure 
Knole house and park, shopping, library, swimming 
Shops 
Shopping, library, swimming, cafes 
Shops 
Shops, restaurants, pub, coffee shops 
Shops, Knole park, cinema, lectures, stepping out 
General shopping 
Shopping, library 
Shopping 
Shops, banks, leisure centre 
Shopping, doctor, dentist, visiting 
Theatre, shopping, health visits, dentist, summer festival fair day 
Shopping, stag, taking mother to doctors, optician, dentist, festival day 
Waitrose 
Shopping, work, socially 
Shopping, visiting friends  
Shopping 
Visit shops, bank, meal 
Shops, meeting friends, onward travel 
Shopping 
Bank, shopping 
Work, shopping, leisure 
Shopping, bank, p office 
Shopping, library, hairdressers 
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Shopping, banking 
Library, gym, banks, shopping, to catch a bus 
Shops 
Library, shops 
Shops, bank, library, leisure 
Shopping or medical visit 
Shopping, doctor 
Shopping 
Shopping, socialising, entertainment, library, leisure centre 
Shopping, library 
Shopping, walking 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping and leisure 
Work and shopping 
Shopping and recreation 
Shopping, library, swimming pool 
Waitrose! 
Shopping 
Bus station travel 
Shops and the post office to collect parcels 
Shopping 
Shopping, bank, post office, meeting friends 
Banking, shopping, eating, etc 
Shopping/cafe/restaurants 
Shopping/ social life 
Shopping. Visiting the bank. Library. Walking around Knole. 
To visit the shops/market primarily or to meet friends for tea or coffee. 
Sometimes for work and to the library 
shopping 
Shopping and Leisure Centre 
Shopping and restaurants 
Food shopping, cafes, library. 
Good restaurants, pubs, The Stag, tennis, sports, market. 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping 
The indivisible shops (though there are too few) and Waitrose 
Shopping, hair dressing appointments and opticians 
Bank, Library, Shopping, etc. 
Browse 
Shopping and eating and library 
Visiting shops, library, Stag 
Shopping or dining 
Local shops especially the independent or small chain 
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Food shops including Waitrose 
Cafes 
Library 
Shops/Leisure facilities 
Shops 
Deposit cheques, buy greetings cards 
Bank 
Shopping 
Library 
Shops and Pubs 
Shops, Doctors, Cinema 
Shopping and the library 
Shopping 
Shopping 
Shops, post office, parks 
Work and lunchtime shopping 
bank/ shopping 
My business is based here 
shopping 
Shopping banking Visiting Sevenoaks Hockey club at the Vine 
Shopping, library. Post Office, Doctor or Dentist 
Work 
Kids school - lady B 
Shops 
Leisure centre 
Shopping 
Shopping and to drop off my child at her school and pick her up 
Bank, shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping, gym, coffee, doctor, dentist, optician, beautician, glass recycling, post 
office, bank, Stag cinema matinees 
Shopping 
Library 
Restaurants 
Shops, doctors, meeting friends for coffee, attending baby groups. 
Necessity 
The 99p shop 
Shops, leisure centre, post office, play groups, Stag. 
shopping, dentist, doctor 
shopping 
Shopping,  coffee 
Shops and services 
shopping 
Shops, Cafes, Restaurants, Markets 
Shopping, library 
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Shopping 
Shops, post office, PUP cafe 
Shopping 
Walking 
Facilities 
Classes at the Leisure Centre and trips to shops, bank, dentist, optician 
shops 
Shopping, meeting friends 
Pick up internet orders, top up shopping, pick up from school/childcare 
Local shops 
Shopping 
Swimming 
Running 
Dentist 
Bank 
Banking and shops 
Shops 
Shopping 
Banking, clothes shopping, general non food shopping 
Shopping, cinema, pubs, restaurants. 
Shopping, walking, working, socialising. 
Shops and suppliers 
shopping 
Shopping and banking 
My wife attends baby classes at the library, PUP cafe, does our weekly shop in town, 
meets up with friends for coffee 
Work, shopping, use of leisure centre 
Lunch break to get fresh air, not necessarily going to shops 
Shopping and having lunch 
Shopping, Banking,  Occasional leisure use 
shopping 
library 
leisure centre 
coffee shops 
SHOPPING 
BANK 
Leisure centre and collecting wife from work 
Shops 
Shopping, visiting library, restaurants/cafe 
Shopping for food 
Shopping 
Banks, top-up weekend food shopping 
Shopping 
shopping 
I live there 
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shopping 
coffee shops 
eating out 
leisure centre 
library 
Shopping, visiting leisure centre/library, just out for a walk 
Shopping, library, walking 
Shops 
Dentist/ Waitrose/ restaurant/ stag/ post office. 
Bank, Waitrose, Watch shop, Toyshop 
work, shopping, meeting friends, swimming 
Shopping (mainly food) 
Waitrose, Sencio, Boots, meeting friends, perusing the shops. 
Some errands, e.g., visiting the bank. 
children’s groups 
Shopping, post office, children's activities, coffee 
shops, dentist, library, bank, 
Sports Centre, Limited Shopping, Library, Town Barber 
Shopping, recreational activities. 
Shopping for presents, clothes, restaurants 
chores 
shopping, appointments, socializing 
Food shops 
Shopping 
The school run, post office, shops, cafes, bank 
Shopping, errands (eg. dry cleaning), opticians, doctors. 
Meeting friends for coffee/lunch. 
Going to the Stag. 
Shopping 
shopping, walking, eating out, SDC business 
Shops, restaurants, pubs - to meet friends and family. Exercise - running. 
Post office, shops 
Shopping, school run, hairdressers, playgroups and children's activities, banking, 
library, leisure centre. 
Mainly food shopping but also the library, some clothes shopping, medical supplies for 
parents, dentist, physio, tai chi classes, meet friends for coffee. 
Shopping. 
Shopping, meeting friends for coffee 
Shopping 
Local shops and leisure facilities 
Doctor's  
Library 
Occasionally shopping 
Shopping 
Leisure Centre 
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Meeting friends for coffee 
Volunteering and shopping and church 
Shopping, schools, eating 
Shopping, Sevenoaks Leisure Centre 
Shopping. 
Library, shops 
A bit of shopping and leisure 
Shopping 
Stag Theatre Cinema, Meals out or passing through to Knole Park, 
Shopping, cafe, children's groups, play school etc. 
shopping, school, swimming, rugby, church 
shopping, socialising 
Shopping and Post Office 
Waitrose, Neros, Santander, Sevenoaks Bookshop, Bikes Bikes Bikes, Hardware Centre
shopping 
Visiting the bank 
Solicitor 
Walking through from Knole Park 
Work; Waitrose shopping on my days off. 
Shopping, post office and banks in lunchtime from work 
Knit and natter group. 
 Passing through on volunteering days at Knole. 
Especially for shopping,  
Meeting friends for lunch/coffee. 
Banking facilities, small number of specialist shops (the Art Shop and Hardware 
Centre particularly), visiting relatives living close to the centre. 
shops, doctors, schools, access to Knole park 
To visit people from the church where I am the Minister during their lunch break. 
Taking my son to football and Sencio. 
shopping 
Shopping, dry cleaning 
Shopping 
 
Recreational walking 
During the week if I am working from home I may head in to the town centre to visit 
the Post Office of pick up some bits in town during the day.  On the weekend we go 
to the market (sometimes), do some limited shopping and use the restaurants etc 
during the day. 
Waitrose, shopping 
Doctors 
opticians 
leisure centre 
Stag 
Shopping 
Visiting friends 
Library / museum 
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Sencio and the library 
Shopping, eating 
FOOD SHOPPING AND LOCAL SHOPS SUCH ASD THE HARDWARE CENTRE 
Shopping, going to the bank, visiting the market 
Leisure centre 
Library 
Shopping 
shopping/meeting friends 
Meetings; shopping; collecting prescriptions 
Bank, Waitrose, Doctor, Leisure centre 
Shopping 
Lunch with friends 
Cinema during holidays 
Shopping and social activities 
Waitrose shopping 
work 
Shopping and school drop off 
Shops, school drop off 
The need for lunch! 
Banking. 
Banking, Post office, non local shopping, 
shops, dentist, doctor, professional offices 
Shopping and other facilities 
 
Library 
 
Stag 
n/a 
Shopping, restaurants 
Shopping for food 
Shopping 
Shopping 
coffee 
Shopping 
Shopping 
leisure centre, post office, shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping, Stag Theatre, meeting friends, restaurants, dentist. 
Shopping, leisure centre 
Shopping, leisure 
Waitrose 
Shopping, doctor, dentist 
Shopping, bank, medical, haircut 
Shopping, visit to GP or dentist 
Shops, doctors 
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specialist shops such as hardware store and jo-jo maman bebe 
Shops and banking 
Food shopping, provisions, GP, bank, post office, library. 
shopping 
Shopping 
Sports activities 
library 
Meeting friends 
Shopping, meeting friends, eating out. 
shopping/market 
shopping, eating 
Shops 
Shopping, Library 
Waitrose or bank 
Socialising-new mum so a chance to get out! 
Already living there 
Shops, library 
shops, community functions 
occasional shopping 
food shopping 
Shopping 
Shopping or lunch with friends 
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Q92 - What brings you into the Town Centre during the 
evening? 

 

Leisure 
Virtually nothing 
Going to restaurants, going to cinema/ theatre 
Restaurants 
Entertainment, food, meeting people 
Resident of town centre 
Cinema and meals 
Social - restaurants, bar (blackboy!) 
Meetings, visiting friends 
Cinema/ theatre 
Eating out 
Stag or a meal 
Stag 
Cinema/ dining 
The stag theatre 
Cafes, stag 
Meals out/ cinema 
Pub, meal, stag 
Theatre, cinema, restaurant 
Use leisure centre 
Bars, restaurants 
Cinema, restaurants, pubs 
Entertainment, eg, the stag or local restaurants 
Shopping, leisure facilities, culture 
I live here 
The stag 
Stag, restaurants, leisure 
Theatre - cinema - restaurants - pubs 
Restaurants/ pubs 
Pub, restaurant, stag theatre 
Restaurants 
The stag, food 
Restaurants, stag 
Going to the stag, eating out 
Restaurant 
Restaurants 
Restaurants 
Stag 
Stag cinema and theatre 
Cinema, restaurants 
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Restaurants, cinema, music, theatre 
Cinema, meal out 
Stag cinema 
The stag theatre 
Eating, worship 
The stag, the library 
Stag 
Nothing 
Restaurants, cinema 
The stag, occasional meal/ drink 
Pub 
Shops and amenities 
Restaurants, bars, theatre/ cinema 
Church activities, Sevenoaks historical society 
Cinema, restaurant 
Restaurant 
Cinema, leisure centre 
The stag, cinema or theatre 
Meal in pub/ restaurants 
Fitness regime 
Various evening events 
Cinema 
Occasional meal 
Socialising  
Meal out or stag 
Cinema, theatre 
Stag, restaurants 
Theatre 
The stag, restaurants, station 
Eating out 
Supper 
Restaurants 
Dining 
Restaurants 
Cinema, dining out 
Eating out 
Eating out 
Pub/ restaurants/ sports 
The anchor, the sennockian and the stag 
Church, the stag  
Supper in restaurants, visiting friends, cinema 
Stag occasionally 
Stag theatre and eating out 
Can't go out in evening with a young child 
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Restaurants, stag theatre 
Social 
Pubs, stag theatre 
Cinema, eat 
Eating 
Social drinking with friends 
Cinema or restaurant 
Eating out 
Stag theatre, restaurants, church 
Cinema, restaurants 
The stag, restaurants 
Eating out 
Restaurants, cinema 
Social / entertainment 
Restaurant, shopping 
Cinema, theatre 
Restaurants, the stag 
Dinner, cinema 
Restaurant, pubs 
Restaurants 
Cinema, restaurants 
To eat out 
Meals, drinks 
Restaurants, the vine, the stag, the pubs 
Meetings or visiting the stag 
Stag theatre 
Pubs 
Meals out, stag 
Restaurants, leisure centre 
Socialising  
The stag 
Stag and restaurants, pubs 
Social 
Cinema, pub 
Restaurants, the stag 
Stag, eating out 
Cinema and eating out 
Restaurants, concerts, films 
Pubs, restaurants, the stag 
Restaurants, theatre/ cinema 
Stag, cafes 
Restaurants, pubs and stag 
Theatre and dining 
Restaurants, cinema 
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Stag theatre/ cinema 
Cinema 
Eating in restaurants 
Stag theatre/ cinema 
Entertainment, restaurants 
Stag, restaurants 
Church, cinema, theatre and choir rehearsals  
Dining, cinema, theatre 
I am only in centre in evening after being at the stag, say 5-7pm, only in daylight 
Restaurants, stag theatre, pamdja hall, lectures at st Nicholas church undercroft 
Leisure 
Leisure, pubs, stag theatre 
Restaurants and pubs 
Restaurant, cinema, concerts, st Nicholas church events 
Late night shopping at supermarkets, film at stag 
Meal 
Stag, eating out 
We do not visit the town centre in evenings except to go to a restaurant 
Go out 
Shopping at m&s or Waitrose 
Live music 
Restaurants, cinema 
Theatre, cinema, restaurant 
Restaurants, cinema 
Pubs and restaurants and stag 
Stag, meeting at the Methodist church 
Stag, historical society meetings 
Restaurants/ Waitrose 
Meal out, visiting friends 
Supper, cinema, theatre, stag 
Meals - pizza express 
Meals out 
Meal, drinks 
Eating out 
Stag or restaurant 
Cinema or going out for a meal 
Leisure 
Stag, dog, collecting spouse/ children 
Stag theatre, cinema, restaurants 
Passing through or entertainment 
Sports 
Restaurants, cinema 
Events at the stag mainly 
Restaurants, stag 
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Entertainment 
Meal out 
A concert 
Concerts 
Restaurants, cinema 
Nothing 
Dinner out, drinks out 
Stag, cinema, theatre, restaurants 
Social, pub, sports 
Cinema, theatre, church 
Restaurants 
Waitrose 
The stag, concerts, lectures elsewhere, restaurants 
Stag theatre, restaurants 
Bank machine 
Cinema 
Church 
Stag or church 
Travelling from Sevenoaks station 
Restaurants 
Stag 
Stag, eating out 
Restaurants 
Theatre, cinema, restaurant 
Theatre, cinema, driving 
The stag 
Cinema, show 
Coffee shops, restaurants, cash points, walking through town on way back from Knole 
park 
Restaurants 
Theatre, film 
Restaurant and stag 
Meals 
Cinema 
Restaurants, cinema, theatre 
Nothing 
Leisure - stag, restaurants 
Restaurants 
Restaurants 
Restaurants 
Stag theatre, eating out 
Swimming, shopping 
Restaurants, theatre/ cinema 
Restaurants 
Cinema, theatre, eating out, food shopping 
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Stag, eating out, music gig, pub 
Restaurant 
Stag theatre or restaurants 
Food and drink 
Stag, restaurants, pub 
The stag 
Meet friends in restaurant 
Stag, restaurants 
Social, restaurant, pub 
Stag, restaurants 
Cinema, theatre, restaurant, visit friends 
The stag 
Cinema, restaurants 
Stag theatre 
Socialising or a show 
Cinema 
Leisure - restaurants, stag, pamoja 
Work, leisure, swimming, dining, cinema 
Leisure centre, bars, restaurants 
Meeting friends 
Dinner, restaurants 
Eating, drinking, theatre 
Eating, stag 
Eating out, going to a show at the stag 
Cinema, dining out 
Entertainment, visit friends 
Restaurants 
Cinema, meals, drinks with friends 
Cinema, restaurants 
Restaurants, a friend 
Visit stag 
Restaurants, stag 
Collect takeaways, cinema 
Stag, eating, shopping 
Stag 
Stag theatre, cinema 
Restaurants 
Eating out 
Stag, restaurants, visiting family 
The stag and restaurants 
Restaurants, xmas parade 
Visiting friends 
Evening meal out, pictures 
Restaurants 
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Stag cinema 
Stag, meeting people 
Shops, restaurants, pub, stag 
Stag or lectures 
Eating, cinema 
Stag 
Supper with friends at restaurants 
Cinema, stag, restaurants 
Shopping 
Stag theatre, restaurants, summer festival, Christmas lights switch on 
Stag, restaurants, summer festival events, Christmas lights switch on 
Dining out 
Socially 
Theatre events 
Restaurants 
Leisure centre, shop, Waitrose, the 99p shop 
Cinema 
Stag theatre and restaurants 
Meetings, cinema, restaurants, stag theatre, pamoja hall 
Entertainment, cinema, restaurants 
Cinema, theatre 
Cinema, restaurants 
Restaurants, stag 
Restaurants 
Stag 
Stag, restaurants, leisure 
Social, visiting stag, volunteering 
Cinema, theatre 
Entertainment, socialising, a winter or summer evening stroll 
Shopping, walking 
Theatre, restaurants 
Shopping and leisure 
Stag Theatre and restaurants 
Stag and social 
Restaurants, pubs, The Stag 
Nothing 
Restaurant 
Restaurants, Cinema 
Going out for dinner, shopping (food) 
Dining out, cinema/shows, transporting teenagers to activities 
Socialising 
Theatre/cinema/restaurants 
Social 
Stag, restaurants, pubs. 
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To eat out or go to the Stag 
meal out 
Eating and Stag 
Restaurants 
Leisure centre, restaurants, food shopping, cinema, pubs. 
Good restaurants. 
Meeting people 
Social activities 
Eating out but that's very occasionally 
N/A 
cote restaurant and stag theatre 
Evening out. Pubs. Restaurants. 
Theatre, cinema and eating 
Stag, restaurants 
Dining / social 
The Stag cinema and others 
Restaurants and pubs 
Restaurants 
Bars/Restaurants 
Eat out, Stag 
Stag 
Public house 
Restaurants and Pubs 
Cinema, restaurants 
Eating out and the pub 
Eating and cinema 
Eating out 
Restaurants, pubs 
Socialising 
meal/ rare theatre 
restaurants and pubs 
Restaurants mainly 
eating out and Stag Theatre 
Work, the Stag, restaurants 
Stag - cinema etc 
Pub/meal 
Eating out 
See friends 
Eating 
Eating out 
Eating out, Stag cinema/theatre 
STAG 
Restaurants 
Meetings 
Dinner at a restaurant. 
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Restaurants, events at The Stag 
restaurants 
cinema, society meetings 
restaurants 
Stag theatre, dining 
The Stag and eating out 
eating 
Pubs, Restaurants 
Eating out, meeting friends 
Eating 
Restaurants, Stag Theatre 
A rare meal out with my family 
Restaurants bar 
Socialising 
Social activities 
Restaurants 
Cinema 
Theatre 
Restaurant 
restaurants and Stag 
Restaurants 
The Stag 
Eating Out 
Theatre, dining out 
Cinema, pubs, restaurants. 
Choir, Zumba, socialising. 
Stag and restaurants 
restaurants 
The Stage and restaurants 
A rare night out! 
Leisure Centre 
Occasional concert event at Stag 
SSO concerts or other events at the Stag, occasionally a meal out 
Nothing 
eating out 
CINEMA 
RESTAURANTS 
THEATRE 
Nothing 
Restaurants, pubs 
Restaurants, stag 
Restaurants or cinema 
N/A 
Meal 
theatre, shopping, swimming 
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theatre 
I live there 
eating out 
cultural 
Cinema, restaurant 
As above 
Exercise 
restaurants/ stag 
Wagamamas, Montien, 
Eating out, church, performing music, drinking, 
Eating out 
Meeting friends for a drink and dinner. 
N/A 
restaurants 
Restaurants, the Stag 
stag, restaurant 
Very occasionally restaurants (Cafe Rouge or Loch Fyne) 
Cinema, eating out. 
Restaurants 
pubs 
eating, theatre 
Having dinner 
Restaurants 
Cinema, pub, restaurant, theatre 
Going to the Stag. 
Restaurants and pubs. 
Restaurants 
pubs and restaurants 
Restaurants and pubs. Exercise - running. Supermarket shopping. 
Restaurants 
Pubs and restaurants. 
Occasional visits to Stag, meet friends for a meal. 
Eating out or using the stag theatre. 
The Stag, restaurants 
Theatre and restaurants/pubs 
Stag Theatre, local supermarkets 
Very occasionally to visit the Stag 
Restaurants 
Church and theatre 
Eating, The Stag 
Leisure Centre, Stag, Restaurant 
Swimming or running with tri club and/or friends, beers with friends, restaurants, 
Stag. 
Theatre, cinema 
Leisure 
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Pubs/Theatre 
Stag Theatre Cinema, Meals out 
Shopping, cafe, children's groups, play school etc. 
restaurants, swimming 
socialising 
Restaurants and Entertainment 
Restaurant 
restaurant, stag, pubs 
n/a 
Eating out 
Restaurants 
Theatre, a VERY occasional meal 
The Stag or evening meal 
Meal. 
Stag event. 
Visiting relatives, occasional social event. 
pubs, theatre, restaurants, etc 
restaurants 
Entertainment, dinning 
Eating out 
During the week I use the town centre mostly for dinner / drinks / pub quiz in the 
evening.  Sometimes the cinema too.  Even more rarely for swimming at the leisure 
centre.  At the weekends, mostly for restaurants and pubs. 
The Stag, bars & restaurants, leisure centre 
Stag 
Restaurants and pubs 
the stag 
restaurants 
Eating 
THE STAG  
BLUES AT THE ANCOR 
RESTAURANTS 
Socialising, eating 
Restaurants 
Eating out and visiting the Stag 
socialising/restaurants/cinema 
Eating out; theatre 
Leisure Centre, Stag. 
Restaurants 
Social activities, Dining. The Stag 
Eating out 
a meal or The Stag 
use of Leisure centre and restaurants 
Restaurant, stag, leisure Centre 
The need for beer! 
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N/A 
Theatre, dining 
restaurants 
The Stag 
 
restaurants 
entertainment 
Cinema, restaurants 
Eating out 
Social 
Eat out, cinema/theatre 
Dinner 
Stag , drinking, eating 
Leisure, restaurants or theatre 
Restaurants, Stag theatre. 
Dining out 
Eating out, entertainment 
Restaurant, Stag 
ATM 
Dinner at a local restaurant or a drink at a local pub 
Restaurant, The Stag 
Waitrose or restaurants 
Pubs, restaurants and the Stag 
Socialising 
restaurants 
Meeting friends 
Eating out, meeting friends, STAG 
eating and stag 
shopping, eating out 
restaurants 
Stag Theatre, cinema, eating out 
eating out or cinema 
Date night :) 
Stag theatre, restaurants, leisure centre 
Stag, restaurants and pubs 
stag 
Eating 
Dining 
Dinner 
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Q93 - If you are put off coming into the Town Centre during the 
daytime, why is this? 

 

NA 
No 
Cost of car parks and angry drivers 
NA 
Too many cars, difficulty parking 
Parking 
Volume of traffic in and out of town 
NA 
There is little I find of any use 
Car parking 
At work, narrowness of footpath past physio centre on Dartford Road, with children, 
walking up the hill 
No parking for quick 10 minute use 
Difficult finding carp parking, cost of parking congestion 
Other than the weather, poor bus service in the afternoon 
Parking 
Long queues of traffic going into town centre 
We are not 
Car parking 
Not put off 
Parking charges 
Car park charge 
Parking 
Effort of parking 
We can walk into town 
No 
Other drivers 
4x4s with one person in them (ie people not knowing how to drive them) 
I am not 
Car park charges 
Not put off 
Have a blue badge, otherwise parking might be a problem 
Parking 
Parking 
Parking - insufficient spaces and expensive 
Parking issues 
Parking 
Cost of parking 
Parking, I tend to come in early morning to find a space 
Parking and charges 
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Never put off - if you work at it - you can park or walk 
Parking availability and cost 
During school pick up time - congestion 
Not put off - but traffic light phasing is ridiculous for pedestrians and cars 
Congestion 
Parking charges 
Congestion of traffic on approach to town, eg, at traffic lights 
The parking charges are exorbitant 
Traffic in high st and parking 
Sometimes great difficulty in parking, but I can and do walk if possible 
Traffic congestion 
Lack of parking 
We don't have the kind of shops any more that I use for food I go out of s'oaks and 
for other shopping t.wells or Bromley 
Too busy 
Too much traffic 
Traffic queues, roadwork’s 
Problems with parking and charges 
We aren’t 
Car park charges - very high!! 
Finding somewhere to park and the cost 
Lack of variety of shops 
Parking 
Parking 
Parking charges, too many hair dressing salons, charity shops 
Parking, poor cycle routes and cycle parking 
Cost of parking 
Parking and its cost 
I am put off driving so always walking into town 
On rainy days walking in the high st often involves being soaked by passing vehicles - 
particularly in the narrow parts of the high st 
Don’t need to come to town 
No 
Difficulty parking 
Parking 
Lack of shops, parking expensive 
Parking difficulties and cost 
Busier but not really a problem 
No 
Traffic lights 
Poor driving 
Nothing 
Parking 
Lack of parking spaces 
Not 
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Lack of parking spaces 
Can’t get parked or parking charges to much 
Cost 
Congestion 
Car parks 
I prefer to walk, healthier and better for env 
I work in London 
Crowd, parking issues 
Parking 
Parking and paying for parking 
Traffic hold up (lights) 
Traffic, parking charges, road works 
Lack of good shopping, paying for parking, having to wait for parking, never having 
enough change handy 
Parking, traffic 
Car parking charges 
Cost of parking 
Too busy on the roads, we are lucky to live in good walking distance 
Parking and congestion 
Parking, traffic 
No 
Parking difficulties and cost 
No parking, too expensive 
Sainsbury is useful, helps with parking 
Limited parking 
Car parking charges 
The weather 
Lack of parking at busy times 
High parking, too many coffee shops and estate agents, lack independent shops 
Lack of parking spaces 
Traffic and parking 
Parking 
Traffic/ parking 
Parking charges 
No parking 
Expensive parking and lack of space so I walk 
Parking charges 
I'm not 
Parking problems 
Noise and pollution from traffic 
Congestion and likelihood is it impossible to park but also because there are now so 
few nice shops and coffee places of interest 
Parking 
Parking 
Parking charges 
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Not put off 
Buses too expensive, infrequent and unreliable, dirty bus station 
No parking spaces, especially Saturday morning 
Cost of parking, traffic hold ups 
I don’t like shopping, I'd rather do it online 
Car parking availability, charges and accessibility 
Parking problems 
Cost 
Traffic queues into high st 
Traffic 
No transport from my area 
Lack of diversity of restaurants, get rid of pizza shops 
Parking, congestion, slow journeys 
Uninspiring shops 
Parking charges, there are always spaces but the hassle with finding the right change 
and the sheer cost always put us off 
Parking charges 
Parking charges 
Parking and cost of parking 
At work, or if at home the town gets so busy it is difficult to park 
Overcrowding, lack of parking 
Parking with children 
Cars double parked on London road and high street, delivery vehicles 
Not enough buses 
Congestion to get there 
Not put off 
Not 
Parking 
Parking availability and cost 
Parking 
Excessive parking charges 
Not put off 
Parking and the expense 
Parking charges 
Cost of parking 
Congestion at traffic lights, hgvs 
Too many big trucks, vans blocking roads 
Weather 
Laziness 
Parking and charges 
N/A 
Parking and cost thereof 
Mainly due to the high parking prices 
Too busy, would need to park. 
I'm not 
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Poor pedestrian / traffic management. The High Street pavements are too small.  
There should be no parking or stopping on the High Street between certain hours. 
Poor access - the change to the lights at Suffolk Way causes enormous disruption 
when traffic on Seal Hollow Road and Dartford Road is moderately heavy. 
n/a 
Traffic 
Cost of parking. 
No 
Lack of parking availability 
It is not so much the parking cost as the fact that it is not pro-rate red. For example, 
Why should I have to pay for 1 hour when I only want to go into one shop for 
15minutes. Most of the time I'm not shopping for hours I just have a quick errand to 
do. In London borough of wandsworth and many other locations you pay for street 
parking by the minute, it would be fantastic if Sevenoaks council did this also. 
Finding a parking place. I usually park just outside the town and walk in.  If raining I 
use Waitrose. 
Parking at weekends 
n/a 
Have to work! 
Not put off. 
Parking 
Traffic Congestion 
Lack of parking at affordable prices 
Traffic getting into the parking areas 
Traffic 
N/A - working 
n/a 
N/A 
I always try to walk to town because then I don't have the problem/cost of parking. 
Expensive car parking 
Nowhere to park, frequent road works causing traffic chaos - fortunately we can get 
into town on foot (15 - 20 mins walk) 
Parking issues. 
Car parking charges 
parking charges 
traffic light phasing  at Pembroke Road was...in my opinion... designed by morons 
parking charges 
N/a 
N/A 
Parking 
finding a parking space 
parking 
congestion 
N/A 
NA 
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Cost of parking 
want to come by bus but there don't seem to be very many 
Parking 
None, come as needed. 
Difficult to park traffic due to new traffic lights 
Associated difficulties with drop kerbs for mobility scooter. 
Safety: All the cars and trucks and the narrow pavements along London Road and the 
High street. Careless parking of cars and opening of doors. 
Traffic fumes 
Summer smog. 
I'm normally at work 
overcrowding 
N/A 
Vehicle movements / pollution 
Lack of variety of shops 
Traffic in the high street. The air pollution is dreadful. The sidewalks are too narrow in 
many places to walk with children. 
 
Not enough nice and independent shops. 
Hard to park 
parking when it's raining 
Parking - I have learned to never visit Waitrose on a Friday. 
Parking charges. 
it’s impossible to park 
We aren't, but we walk.  However car charging for the people who work in the town is 
a tax on all of us who use them. 
Rarely happens and in fact you can usually find somewhere to park. 
Cost of parking 
traffic 
traffic, parking costs 
Finding a car park space and the cost of parking 
Car parking charges, difficulty finding a space 
Usually not put off as I walk in. I would be put off if I had to park. 
Lack of parking and cost of parking. 
Parking problems and cot 
Cost of parking. 
Would only be if I wanted a wider range of shops. 
parking 
Parking and parking charges 
I've no reason to come. 
Heavy traffic at certain times of the day 
N/A 
N/a 
Parking. 
cost of parking 
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Weather (cycling) 
Difficulty parking, Cost of parking when only going to one or two shops 
Shop online, in the main 
Traffic Congestion, cost of parking 
Not applicable. 
Combination of difficulty parking and the fact that it's generally dead. 
parking difficulty 
cost of parking and not many appropriate shops 
Limited Parking availability and pricing thereof 
I am not put off as the parking isn't too bad if you know the streets well enough, but 
it isn't ideal I suppose. 
Parking charges and no spaces 
Cost and lack of parking 
lack of "normal" everyday shops 
lots of pizza places and coffee shops but not fast food shops 
Too much traffic 
the weather 
N/A 
Parking 
I am not 
Difficulty of finding parking space 
Walking up the hill (Crownfields!) 
Road works, rush hour queues, delivery vehicles 
cost of parking 
Building construction work 
Not necessary. 
Lack of traditional high street provision shops. 
Traffic congestion 
I am not put off - why, other than dangerous road crossings, should I be? 
 
Walking/cycling avoid most problems other than safety of road use 
I'm at work 
Car parking charges 
difficult parking 
Cost 
N/A 
Not put off 
Parking 
n/a 
Parking, type and variety of shops 
difficulty finding parking space 
traffic 
Parking. 
traffic on the High Street and narrow pavements 
I am not 
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parking charges 
Unreasonable parking charges 
parking 
Parking! 
High cost of parking and parking fines 
Car park charges too expensive 
Lack of parking 
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Q94 - If you are put off coming into the Town Centre during the 
evening, why is this? 

 

Can’t afford restaurants, theatre etc 
Rowdy behaviour 
No 
Seldom - cost 
NA 
NA 
Drunken youngsters on Friday and Sat nights 
NA 
There isn't a decent restaurant 
Arranging/ cost of babysitters 
Having to pay in car parks 
Rarely see any need 
Charges 
NA 
No public transport 
Parking charges 
We are not 
Difficult to find taxi home 
No need to come in 
Difficult to get a taxi in town, lack of choice food and drink 
Car park charge 
Parking charges ridiculous in the evening 
Parking 
We can walk into town 
No 
Paying for car parking 
Car parking charges 
Pubs expensive and quite dull 
Car park charges - should be free 
Big car = big ego 
I am not 
Not put off 
Parking fees and no street lighting for walk home! 
Parking charges 
Parking - insufficient spaces and expensive 
Tend not to go out in evening 
Parking - so use taxis 
Parking charges 
Not put off 
Cost to park - should be free! 
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Parking charges 
No reason 
Nothing of interest to me available in the evening 
Parking charges 
Car parking charges 
Late parking charges 
Parking charges 
We aren’t 
Not put off 
It is dark, don’t drive in the dark, do not feel safe to walk 
Charges for parking 
Parking charge 
No places to hangout, lack of good music places 
Parking, poor cycle routes and cycle parking, drunks 
Nothing open that I use 
Parking charges 
The evening car parking fee opportunistic and unnecessary 
Parking charges 
No 
Having to pay parking charges 
Very quiet 
Object to evening parking charges 
I am no longer confident in coping with town centre 
No 
Parking fine for late collection the next day, lack of pubs 
Afraid of falling also possibility of trouble 
No need 
Not 
Too few pubs 
I am not 
I prefer not to come into town in the evenings on my own 
Family life doesn't allow time 
Nothing to do apart from visiting restaurant 
Cost of parking 
Thugs, trouble, danger 
Charges, lack of good pubs 
Fancy a change of venue 
Expense of parking 
Car parking charges 
No interest 
Need for more pubs, bars relative to number of restaurants 
I think evening parking charges are a consideration 
No 
Drunks 
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No parking, too expensive 
Car parking charges 
Nothing else to do except buy meals 
No 
Cannot drive at night 
Parking fees 
Some parking is poor max 2 hours when a meal or theatre may take longer 
Parking charges 
Expensive parking and lack of space so I walk 
I'm not 
Other activities 
Not put off, just children at home 
V few good restaurants left, cinema closed/ less frequent offerings 
Parking charges 
Parking 
Parking charges 
Never use town centre in evening 
Would meet friends in a different town centre 
No requirement 
Cost of parking 
Car parking charges 
Parking cost - unacceptable 
Nothing for older people except odd shows 
I'm not 
Too old 
Most of the pubs are average at best, boring eating out choices 
I would go to the town more often if I didn't have to pay for parking 
Evening parking charges 
Nothing 
Parking charges 
Parking charges 
Cost of parking 
Parking charges 
Parking charges 
Noisy abusive louts, usually pouring out of the oak tree about 12am-1am 
Not enough buses 
Not put off 
Don’t feel safe walking alone later in evening, no late buses, often have to have a taxi 
after stag 
Not 
I object to charges for parking - very greedy and deters people, we run b&b and are 
embarrassed telling foreign guests they need to pay 
Parking fee 
Parking charges, excessive prices at the stag theatre/ cinema 
Without company 
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Parking charges 
Parking charges 
Cost of parking 
Parking charges to 9pm 
No public transport 
My disability and poor quality food in restaurants for people with allergies, eg 
gluten/sugar 
Laziness 
Parking charges 
N/A 
Never do 
Having to pay evening parking charges! 
Not really put off. 
Evening parking charges! 
n/a 
No 
Parking availability and cost 
No public transport. 
Cost of taxi. 
Low quality of evening drinking establishments 
n/a 
Getting home - taxis concentrate on the station 
Not much transport links out of town. 
Not put off. 
Underage drinking 
Unruly youths 
Evening parking charges 
There is nothing to attract me in to the Town 
N/A - but sometimes better options elsewhere eg better films or plays 
n/a 
N/A 
Wrong type of people in town. 
Car parking charges 
There are no buses & not everyone drives believe it or not.! 
Parking charges 
Evening parking charges 
N/a 
N/A 
parking charge 
Possible hooliganism. 
parking charges 
N/A (we would come more often but have a baby) 
NA 
Cost of parking, nothing of interest to us 
Kids with nothing better to do then hang around causing trouble 
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Lack of restaurant diversity 
None 
N/A 
Drunks and safety. 
N/A 
paying for parking, should be free in the evening 
N/A 
Paying for parking! 
Poor quality of pubs, restaurants and facilities 
Lots is shut, only really restaurants. 
none 
There is no public transport home. Taxis are very expensive here. 
Parking charges. 
na 
Parking charges 
Car parking charges, which is killing evening entertainment 
N/A 
I’m not 
N/A 
I'm not 
Parking charges 
Might be put off by the weather as we walk in. 
Cost of parking. 
Not the best drinking establishments 
Can be quite quiet in the evening for pubs and restaurants. 
Not the right events 
not put off 
Parking charges 
Too quiet 
N/a 
Parking Charge 
Parking charges, are just insulting, as we are bringing money in to the town. 
Not sure 
.. 
Cost of parking 
Being made to pay for parking; we usually walk but it's not always convenient to do 
so. 
No public transport. 
Lack of variety and facilities. 
There isn't much to come in for. And you have to pay for parking. 
no reduced parking charges 
N/A 
I am not out off coming into the town centre in the evenings, but will almost always 
do so by taxi. 
I'm not 
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Nothing to do apart from eat pizza and drink coffee 
car parking charges 
N/A 
Evening car parking charges are irritating 
cost of parking 
Lack of policing. Rowdy behaviour. 
Parking charges 
Personal safety risks 
I am not.  
 
Walking/cycling avoid most problems other than safety of road use 
lack of things to do 
Car parking charges 
Parking charges 
parking charges 
N/A 
Not put off 
Parking 
n/a 
The town centre in the evening is good except the strange parking tariff?? 
evening parking charge 
parking charges 
Parking costs. 
I am not 
to get out in the evening - would need a taxi to get back if you want to drink 
something 
Parking charges 
Cinema very small 
Car par charges 
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Q95 - What sort of markets would you like to see in the Town 
and where should they be located? 

 

Local traders eg farmers in Blighs Square 
Both of the above 
Current markets are good.  Additional farmers market (like shipbourne one) mid week 
in Blighs 
Farmers market in Blighs square 
Markets and seem time 
Markets are fine where they are 
The current one but located in the shambles 
Continental market, Blighs or bus station 
Farmers market 
Farmers market at Blighs and or bus station, craft stalls in Blighs 
Farmers market in Blighs 
As now 
Blighs was good.  There should be a spare place for market stalls, where there is 
plenty of room for pedestrians 
The old market by the station, it was great fun 
What a tragic shame it was ever moved from the mile at the station and that awful BT 
building put in its place 
All markets in Blighs 
As they are 
Farmers market, fish market, continental market, Blighs or vine 
Farmers market - behind boots, high street/ Blighs.  Knock down that BT building and 
put it back there! 
Farmers market located in Blighs square or high street if pedestrianised 
Continental market - Blighs 
Farmers market, continental market, incl high street 
Continental market 
A more local produce market and NOT on a Sunday in Blighs square 
Farmers market, good market - not sure on location 
Located in market area on high street.  Also, Blighs car park (meadow).  Farmers 
market, general market, car boot sales be at 160 London road site 
Much more activity - closer to the high street 
Farmers market - Blighs square 
Located in Blighs square, one market covering local produce of all types 
Farmers market 
General markets 
German Christmas 
Farmers market in Blighs 
Farmers/ continental - Blighs square 
Farmers, Blighs square.  continental Blighs square 
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Farmers @ BT building 
Continental market - Blighs square.  Farmers market - opposite stationary shop 
Farmers market @ Blighs 
Farmers market located in Blighs square 
In addition to existing markets increase size of one in Blighs 
Current markets are fine 
Farmers market 
Fruit and veg, plants, flowers, variety of stalls, clothes, crafts 
Cattle market 
Buckhurst lane market is good 
Farmers market in Blighs 
Car boot somewhere, Blighs and better market somewhere 
General market, local focus, not on high street, safety issues 
Farmers market 
Enjoy and use existing ones 
Farmers market, arts/ crafts 
Farmers 
Farmers market @ farmers prices, presently not 
Knock down the BT building and have a big weekly market there like there used to be 
Expand Wednesday market to former size (use all sites), Saturday market place, 
blighs and anywhere else 
Continental market blights 
Farmers market, continental and general in blighs 
All these continental markets are scams/ run by the same group - try a proper 
farmers market, see shipbourne church for inspiration 
Farmers market located in blighs or by bus station 
Market (general) in blighs square 
Farmers market at blighs 
Blighs market is a lost opportunity, try and improve it, in favour of all markets 
Farmers market in pedestrian bit around blighs or close one of the roads 
Current ones are good 
Various markets in blighs 
We should have a very large market as we did in the BT site, it should be located in 
one of the car parks in Sevenoaks.  Then it could be called a proper market town 
Any 
Farmers market 
Continue the farmers market located in blighs square 
No preference 
No opinion 
Not important to me 
Blighs square in centre and does not use parking spaces 
Farmers market 
Farmers market and clothes market 
All of these 
All markets, this is a market town, close the high street once a week and have stalls 
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down the middle 
Crafts and general markets in blighs square and behind Iceland 
Some are quite nice so yes it adds character and promotes business for some 
None 
Cattle market, Wednesday market - blighs. Farmers market - blighs, continental 
market sat. Market outside Lloyds bank 
Farmers market 
Farmers market in blighs square, quality food stalls selling local and continental meals 
and produce 
Continental market and craft markets - blighs 
Farmers market 
Farmers, local produce.  Blighs square, as currently, car park @ bus station 
Farmers market - blighs 
General and farmers all located in blighs square not a car park 
As is - in blighs sq 
A market along the lines of the one near the station would be good 
No opinion 
No opinion 
Farmers markets, other market stalls located blighs 
Farmers, w1, continental, general market crafts, in blighs and outside chequers or 
where the old Edwards electrical site is, that should be dealt with! 
A range of markets and fairs, outdoor events etc, at blighs square and other suitable 
areas 
Farmers market blighs sq 
A market as it used to be by railway station would be good - it is a pity that this went 
- there is not really another similar site in s'oaks 
Farmers market blighs square 
Blighs - there is nowhere else 
Variety of markets as central as possible 
Farmers market, down the high street and blighs 
Continental market, blighs square 
Farmers market, by leisure centre, top car park 
Any market welcome, particularly farmers, craft etc, blighs square is better than the 
bus station area 
Continental market in any large car park 
OK as it stands 
Farmers market 
Farmers, craft, continental, children’s 
Blighs square, the vine, the library car park, general market, craftsmen, food 
Farmers, continental blighs 
Use blighs square for the wed and sat markets, make it a place to meet 
Farmers market blighs square, general markets, blighs square 
Farmers market - blighs 
Good local produce farmers market - monthly continental markets are good, fix dates 
rather than ad hoc 
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Farmers market, continental market, general market, behind bus station 
Blighs square - farmers market and continental market 
Farmers market in blighs 
Permanent Italian market - blighs square 
Farmers market selling local produce 
Continental and farmers 
Farmers market, blighs 
No opinion 
Happy with existing markets 
More space for the Wednesday market and the Saturday market 
No view 
All markets in blighs - adds interest 
Farmers markets 
Craft market - blighs square, farmers market - in current location 
Genuine farmers markets 
Farmers market in blighs square 
Christmas market in high st 
No markets sought be I think the continental market brought interest in, whatever the 
decision I think the existence of markets adds to the towns character 
Farmers market, general market blighs square 
Happy with current provision 
A farmers market in blighs would be nice 
Move the charter market to replace car parking in south park, it will reduce 
congestion. Do not expand markets, they compete with shops which are 6 day a week
As presently organised 
Genuine local farmers market would be good, not sure what location, maybe car park 
behind stag? 
Farmers market - high street closed at weekend to cars, and much better fish 
mongers 
All eg farmers and continental and blighs, Buckhurst 
Farmers market with local Kent quality produce  
Both the above to be encouraged Sevenoaks used to be a market town 
Farmers market and general market 
All markets including craft 
Farmers market, maybe antique market, 3-4 times a year 
Improvement of what is now available 
Farmers/ continental - where they are or enlarge to behind high st Tesco - Russell 
Bromley 
Farmers market similar to penshurst market held on the first Saturday of the month 
Continental market local produce 
Various markets in blighs 
Market in high st, farmers market high st 
Farmers market 
Farmers and continental markets, blighs 
I enjoy the current mix, the themed markets at blighs were good, but seem to have 
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ceased 
Farmers market located in blighs 
None 
Yes - farmers market, blighs square 
Mixed, craft stalls, continental, local produce 
Farmers markets selling low cost veg 
As many as possible, they contribute to the character of the town 
Farmers market, area behind high street eg behind Halifax etc 
Variety of markets 
Farmers markets, continental market, blighs 
Farmers market 
Farmers market on regular basis 
Good if Saturday market could be expanded, locations abit try it on Saturday. Make 
existing Wednesday area more attractive 
Ex farmers and pub site 
Farmers - local produce 
Markets are good - blighs is a good area 
Farmers market in blighs square 
Farmers market located in Wednesday market area 
A farmers market of great substance variety of stalls in existing place, blighs 
Farmers market 
The Saturday and Wednesday markets are just fine 
Farmers market in blighs or near leisure centre 
Farmers market blighs square 
Farmers market in blighs square, Saturday market of local traders 
The BT building should be used for the farmers/ continental markets as this will allow 
the space not being used to be put to better use 
Blighs seems practical 
Farmers continental, flower market 
Farmers market / of the quality of shipbaine in a pedestrianised area 
Farmers market in blighs square 
Farmers market - behind h&m an old Iceland car park 
General market at weekend on the pedestrianised high st 
Sevenoaks need to revert to being a traditional market town and have quality 
continental markets, at the moment markets sell poor quality products 
Blighs square enlarged to include the area in front of m&s, is an ideal place for a 
mixed market. The council could/ should also look into supporting agriculture/ 
horticulture with hadlow college to advance food production in the area 
Farmers market, perhaps but not necessary 
Blighs farmers market 
Happy with existing markets 
Huts at blighs for farmers mkt - but no in car parking spaces 
Farmers 
Farmers market 
Same as currently 
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There is no suitable location for a full farmers market as in the past, however weds 
market and continental markets as now are important 
Farmers market 
Farmers market, continental market, blighs square 
Sunday farmers market blighs 
Farmers market in a pedestrianised high street, plus continental market, possibly craft 
stalls, Christmas market etc 
As it is 
Farmers market in blighs 
Any in bligh square 
Farmers market blighs 
Farmers market blighs square, continental market, craft market 
As is 
Weekend farmers market in blighs 
Bring back the old station market and put it in blighs. It would be worth losing parking 
spaces one day a week, plus farmers market 
Where they are at the moment are good 
Farmers, Christmas, continental, craft 
Farmers market - high street 
All markets should be located and concentrated in blighs square, not by the bus 
station 
No opinion 
Any markets that offer good quality products from small businesses in an easily 
accessible square such as blighs 
Definitely a better farmers market, nice organic veg etc, should be a huge market 
with all sorts of food 
Farmers market could be much more of an attraction and located in London rd/ high 
st if pedestrianised 
Farmers market, mixed use, continental market, like the French one use to be - in 
blighs square 
Happy with current position 
Both of above 
As many as possible wherever suitable 
Farmers market, continental blighs square 
Farmers market in blighs square 
As they are now 
All types of markets, blighs, high st, behind bus station 
Farmers market - blighs, bus station market - good variety, needs more space, more 
plant stalls 
Farmers market in blighs square 
Farmers market, Christmas market blighs 
Farmers market, continental markets bligh 
Farmers, continental blighs 
As currently with addition of butcher but in blighs square 
Any type of market - blighs or any available space which does not infringe on shop 
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frontages and their custom 
Different markets/ rotated in blighs 
Farmers market 
Good all day market 
Continental, farmers, antiques, specialised craft 
Farmers market in blighs square would be great instead of the car park 
Farmers market blighs 
Farmers market in blighs square, fish market 
Only the Saturday veg and fruit market outside Lloyds bank is worthwhile, markets 
are overrated this isn't Provence 
Sevenoaks needs and should have equivalent of t.wells! 
Blighs square ideal - traditional British market 
Farmers mkt, continental mkt, food stalls, antiques, use current location 
Farmers market, continental markets, food = good 
Varied markets are good for community 
I like all existing markets in the locations they in 
Farmers market, weekly in blighs meadow 
Farmers market, fabric stall 
A decent food market without inflated prices as they are now 
Craft market in the square behind the butchers 
Happy where they are 
Enjoy existing Wednesday market, blighs - farmers  
Local farmers market in blighs sq 
Farmers and continental markets, blighs 
Great to encourage small local businesses 
Farmers etc in pedestrianised high street 
Farmers market, continental markets 
Farmers market, continental markets 
Farmers market, quality local food produce 
Farmers market blighs square 
Food markets blighs, high street 
Xmas market, farmers market, car boot market, antique market 
Current stalls near Waitrose v good 
No interested in a market for Sevenoaks 
Farmers market 
Farmers market located in blighs square or in existing Wednesday market area 
Restore market in blighs 
Wednesday type market or farmers market, ideally under cover, eg the old Woolworth 
shop 
As they are 
I regard markets as a frill and not a major issue in a town, already some towns are 
finding new expensive markets are white elephants 
Farmers market in blighs square 
Completely filled blighs car park, a large market as it was 20 years ago which attracts 
customers from out of area 
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Farmers market, proper market 
A farmers market, good general market 
Ok where they are 
Farmers market and continental market, in the high st 
Any type of market in high street area 
I’m not very keen on either the current markets in the town, Saturday market in the 
school playing field or at Sevenoaks railway station car park 
I don't like markets 
Farmers market 
Farmers market by square and chequers area 
Farmers market in blighs, existing weds market in blighs, current site squashed not 
visible and unattractive 
Farmers market - local produce 
Farmers market in the shambles 
We have markets in town already in various locations 
Usual mixed market and high st Saturday market 
Farmers market and international market in blighs square 
Farmers market located in blighs square 
Farmers, continental and craft - blighs or bus station 
Farmers market in blighs or behind bus station, continental markets are too 
expensive, market stalls by the chequers obstruct the pavement 
Farmers market 
Farmers market 
Farmers market, continental, bric a brac, craft, all around blighs down to Dorothy 
Perkins 
Farmers market in blighs 
Farmers market in blighs 
Farmers mkt, blighs or Buckhurst 
No view 
I think the Markets are ok as they are. They will never be the same as when they 
were down in Hitchen Hatch Lane. That was a sore loss for the town 
No opinion 
Farmers market 
General market 
In Blighs square 
Farmers market (shut the high street for the morning once a month, divert traffic to 
London Road). 
The Saturday market in Blighs is really good. Creates a lovely atmosphere 
The markets that are already there are fine. 
Farmers Market Blighs 
Within Bligh's Square. Farmer's and continental. 
I would like to see a Farmer's market in Blighs. The craft market there is good. The 
Wednesday market could be moved to this venue. The market outside the chequers 
on Saturday is good 
farmers market 
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Farmers' market in Blighs 
As now 
Food markets are always good. I'd combine farmers market and continental market, 
so that the existence of the market was clear and regular, and quality could be 
managed (to ensure good produce etc). 
 
Located in Blighs or the Library/Leisure centre car park seems to make most sense. 
Famers market in Blighs Square. 
Local farmers market Blighs 
Farmers markets should be encouraged they develop links with local suppliers. The 
Wednesday market is in a silly place using car parking space, Blighs would be a more 
sensible location. Continental markets should be only occasional events we should 
encourage local connections. 
Similar to that which we used to have on the site that is now 160 London Road. 
It would be amazing to have a combination market of farmers market + traditional 
market. Definitely not a gimmicky continental market with over inflated prices 
Farmers market.  No strong opinion on location 
Located in Bligh's Square, all types of market bring diversity.  Only possible if more 
parking available elsewhere. 
As is. 
Farmers Market and Continental Market in Bligh's Square 
Farmers market. Car park behind bus station 
Continue with the Saturday market but extend through the Shambles to Blighs 
Move the Wednesday market to Blighs 
 
Farmers markets, general, specialist foods, foreign 
Artisan markets and craft markets.  Bligh's square is good (outside Laura Ashley and 
Dyas) 
A farmer's Market might be good. 
Farmers Market 
Farmers' Market in Bligh's Square 
Blighs square markets 
Farmers market in Blighs Square 
Farmers market in Blighs - see comment above re parking 
Blighs and any markets would be welcome 
farmers/ organic - Blighs 
One market to replace all the scattered collections of stalls that happen in different 
locations (bus station car park, Blighs, outside Chequers pub) on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. A proper market should happen once a week and the best location is 
probably Blighs 
A Good quality (all the ones I have seen in 16 years in Sevenoaks are tacky and 
frankly useless) farmers marker - Fruit & Veg AND a decent Fishmonger stall. 
Farmers Market in Bligh's Square 
Markets in Bligh's seem more central.  If the High Street were closed on market day 
the market could be in the High Street which could promote the market 
Saturday market where it is already 
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Proper Farmers market, continental market, in Bligh's car park. 
Like the market there on Sat. Farmers' market good 
Not a great user of markets although I sometimes buy plants at the Wednesday 
market. 
Occasional Flower markets 
Farmers market 
Continental market 
 
All in Blighs square, or occasionally in closed High Street 
Craft and farmers' markets. 
Farmers market next to the bus station 
Farmers market, flower market. 
Improve location near the bus station. 
Farmers market in Bligh's Meadow 
Continental market, Bligh's 
A much bigger market in the (pedestrianised) High Street on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 
farmers 
Farmers market, 
Farmers market, continental market, local craft markets 
Farmers market 
farmers market, French market - located in Bligh's 
same as now 
farmers market, local crafts and independents to give Sevenoaks a unique identity 
Food markets in Bligh's 
Currently fine. 
Anything of good quality with good pedestrian access. 
Pedestrianised area. 
There is scope for a larger market in Blighs even if this means restricting car parking 
spaces on Market Day. 
In High Street once pedestrianised 
Farmers market - Bligh's square 
Farmers Market in current location outside Chequers. Other markets in  
Bligh`s Square. 
Craft, plants and food Bligh's sq and by bus garage 
Farmer's, continental, garden, fruit and veg 
Farmers / Continental markets in Blighs 
Blighs square - any market 
Any food markets - Bligh's seems like a good place for them 
In Blighs - not in High Street where the backs of the lorries are the main view of the 
market. 
 
Would rather have monthly 'speciality' market 
The Wednesday and Saturday markets are both excellent and should be retained as 
they are. A nicer location for the Wednesday market would be good. 
Antique & Collectors market in Bligh's square. 
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farmers market along the High Street 
Farmers market in Blighs square selling local produce and a general market 
Farmers market should be located in blighs square. We should also establish a 
farmers market in the lower St. John's area, perhaps converting some of the parking 
lot. 
Blighs square 
Do not like markets 
Farmers market, continental markets, general goods market especially at Christmas, 
Bligh's Square would be OK although as a former market town it would be nice to find 
a dedicated market area close to the centre. 
Not on the high street. Farmer's market trucks should be banned apart from when 
loading and unloading. 
I really like the market on Saturday’s  
 
a farmers market might be good too 
no comment 
Farmers market located in Bligh's Square, Saturday market in High Street 
along the High Street 
Local farmers market; more small independent traders ... in Blighs 
Farmers in Bligh's 
Farmers market. The current location makes the congestion even worse. The bus 
station is a better location. 
Food markets especially... 
Shut the market 
It would be good if ALL the markets could be in Blighs, including the Wednesday 
market. I think that's what most Sennockians assumed when they lobbied for a 
market place during the planning of Blighs. 
It seems unfair that Continental stall holders are allowed to use Blighs but the long-
standing Wednesday stall holders aren't. 
 
Farmers & Craft markets should be encouraged. 
A farmer's market in Knole would be a good idea as those that are national trust 
members wouldn't have to pay for parking. 
Farmer's market. 
farmers market 
Farmers market 
fruit & veg market in blighs / Iceland car park 
A farmer's market in Bligh's maybe from the Riverford Farms co-operative 
The current Wednesday one has deteriorated sadly and it would be good to see this 
improved. A farmer's market would be a great asset. 
any markets are desirable, located in an area big enough to accommodate them and 
their shoppers 
Keep what we have! And add something by the station....do ANYTHING by the 
station! 
Farmers market in Bligh's square at the weekend would be lovely but it would have to 
be big to make it worthwhile I think 
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Farmers market near the station 
The Saturday market is in a bad location, it should be somewhere away from the main 
road, like Bligh's square. It feels chaotic and is not a nice experience with young 
children with us. We do go but we would use it a lot more if it was in a safer place 
with more space. 
Farmers market and continental market (basically we like the existing markets!) 
Farmers market - Blighs 
farmers market, clothes market and brica brac 
Farmers and continental. 
Farmers, continental in blighs 
Farmers market, continental market, Christmas market, 
Genuine Farmers' market in Bligh's, The Shambles or bus station car park. 
I don't find the continental markets very authentic. 
A proper farmers market selling local food produce on a Saturday or Sunday in  
Buckhurst car park. 
Farmers' Market, enhanced Wednesday market, more craft markets, indoor market. 
 
Blighs Square could be used, the current market location is fine, indoor/craft market 
in 99p Store (because this is the biggest unit, and retain 99p Store elsewhere) 
Bigger markets more stalls 
Anywhere that would suit 
No view 
I rarely use Farmer's Market but I think they are an excellent ideas. 
The continental markets are great fun Bligh's is very central but what about the 
'Farmer's' Site.  I understand there used to be a market on the BT site opposite. 
I enjoy the current markets and would welcome the addition of a Farmers' Market 
Farmers market, Bligh's Square 
Farmers market, continental market, food fair 
Happy with the High Street and Bligh's markets, these are done well. 
Farmers market 
General market with aspects of both farmers and craft side 
Farmers and continental markets 
Any market, but not on the roads, as the fumes waft in to the food. 
Farmers market, craft market, continental market, any kind of market! in Blighs, make 
more pedestrian / community area 
Farmers Market and Craft Market 
Current market ok, continental market too expensive, local produce/farmers market a 
good idea 
farmers, in blighs square 
Craft, farmers and continental 
No opinion 
Farmers market, Blighs - honestly produced & priced local products 
Farmer's in Bligh's, a continuation of the existing markets, but in Bligh's, not their 
current locations. 
British markets as much as continental, possibly even having a covered market for 
local goods.  Anywhere central, Blighs, where the current weekly market is, or by the 
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library. 
Local farmers food markets. 
Local arts and craft stalls. 
Like to see WI market too. 
 
DO NOT LIKE CONTINENTAL MARKETS - think out of keeping with the town. 
Anything and Everything - Sevenoaks is supposed to be a market town!  
Located more centrally around the High street, Blighs etc. The existing weekday 
market is pathetic, and is not helped by an obscure and restricted location. If Blighs 
car park or the High Street could be partially closed for one day a week to allow a 
better located and size market it would make a significant difference; things have 
gone severely downhill in the space of only a couple of decades. 
Considering that it has been a massive and unsightly white elephant ever since it was 
constructed, how about demolishing the BT building and returning the market to its 
rightful home - perhaps then its fortunes would improve? 
You could have a farmers market in Knole park one day per week, to be accessed on 
foot only (except for traders) via the footpath from the car park behind leisure centre. 
Farmers and Continental. 
Farmers market at weekend in car park next to bus station, traditional market 
In Bligh’s, varied markets - food, jewellery, arts and crafts, clothing 
I believe that Blithes Car Park would be an ideal place for a "green" and therefore for 
markets.  Would be much easier to walk around than where it is currently based.  
Have no interest in clothes or textile markets.  Would like to see the focus on food, 
and perhaps to make that larger.  A market in the St John Hill area would be great for 
where we live in Golding Road. 
Proper market in Bligh's square 
Local Farmers market - not French.  Located in Bligh's square or the red cross centre 
Any markets, in suitable places. If the High Street were pedestrianised this would 
make an ideal place for a weekend "flea Market" 
KEEP THE SATURDAY MARKET AT THE CHEQUERS BUT ACCOMMODATE ALL OTHERS 
AT BLIGHS 
Farmers markets, flea markets 
current markets plus antiques market 
Farmers/local produce market in Bligh's square. 
Absolutely a farmer's market - Sevenoaks is a "market town" after all.  Continental 
always quite expensive and not a big draw. Bligh's should be used 
Farmer's market, general market. 
Bligh's square 
Food markets around the edge of Blighs square. I do not find the market by the bus 
station all that successful 
A big assorted market like we used to have, There's nowhere to have it since every bit 
of land is being used for flats 
As now 
All usual markets (farmer's, general) in Bligh's Square once car parking removed. 
All of above in Blighs Sq. 
General and other markets - Bligh's Square 
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Current markets to be maintained 
 
Introduction of a weekly plus Farmers' Market 
farmers' markets 
farmers Market in Bligh's Square 
Farmers market, art & craft market - in Blighs Square 
A market the same as the one originally located near to Sevenoaks Station off Hitchen 
Hatch Lane on a suitable Brownfield site. 
Farmers, craft., continental 
Farmers market blighs square 
farmers market in all parking area at Bligh's square 
Farmers market urgently needed to revitalise Wednesday market 
Would prefer to have the old market back down by the station!  
I only use the Saturday market outside the Chequers and the Blighs stalls. Think they 
are both good locations and give a bit of character. 
Bligh's square 
Farmers and artisan markets on a fully pedestrianised high street. 
Farmers market in Bligh's square! 
Blighs farmers markets 
Current ones are fine 
all of the above 
A local Farmers Market selling produce grown/cooked in the area. The continental 
markets that come to Blighs are a rip-off 
Farmers market 
farmers market and other specialist food markets 
Farmers markets. 
Farmers market 
Bligh's Meadow car-park 
Local markets regularly, but continental ones occasionally as now. 
Wednesday market should be repeated on Saturday too ... farmers food markets 
Farmers, continental and craft markets and all in Blighs square 
Farmers market in Blighs meadow, continental market, usual Wednesday and 
Saturday market 
continental market in blighs square 
Fresh food market might be nice around Bat and Ball area too. 
As at present 
Farmers market 
farmers market - library car park or council office car park 
markets are great keep location and frequency 
All Saturday markets good.  Remove bus station and place there. 
Farmers market - Blighs 
Italian market - Blighs 
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Q96 - If you could change one thing in Sevenoaks in the future, 
what would it be? 

 

Planners helping to improve the deplorable level of domestic architecture 
The planning situation in my street - its frequently impossible to get my car out during 
daytime in the week because so many cars parked in the road, there’s not space to 
turn the car out of my drive 
Ban/ Remove all large lorries.  Remove all parking on high street and London Road so 
traffic can move, deliveries to shops at night please 
Reduce the number of licensed taxis permitted to use / clog up the area outside the 
railway stations 
Better quality shops 
Careful thought not rushed decisions on matters of development for the town 
The amount of parking facilities. I would get more 
The creation of sufficient educational facilities so that no child had to commute to 
Tonbridge 
Reduce the number of HGV vehicles passing through town.  A complete ban would be 
great and would encourage more to enjoy our market town 
Encourage walking for distances up to a mile and thereby reduce car use 
Wheelie bins rather than rubbish bags please! 
To eliminate through traffic in the upper high street.  To implement shared use in 
high street 
We would become a town famous for using bicycles to avoid car parks, we would 
have more tree planting 
Roll back the clock 40 years 
Have more individual shops and keep green space 
Somehow extend the road to Waitrose car park back to the main road forming an 
inner by pass 
Reduce traffic in town centre if poss 
Better road surfaces with all potholes repaired 
Stop trying to make it bigger - bring it back to a market town with small stalls and 
shops - do not compete with larger towns! 
pedestrianising high street area to make visiting the town more pleasurable 
Police controlled traffic in key hot spots (station, town centre junctions) during the 
weekday rush hours 
More independent shops/ restaurants versus chains 
Improved maintenance of roads and pavement including gritting 
Put the market back and knock down the BT building (160 London road) 
Improved bus service 
Develop the land opposite the station (the old farmers), not a great 1st impression for 
visitors off the train 
Reduce traffic by having A21 - M26 link 
I would stop trucks going through town 
Fewer traffic jams please.  Don't build on green belt land 
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The layout of the train station.  pedestrians using the crossing rather than walking in 
front of traffic 
That the rich/ upper class people are less demanding and rude.  Reduction in 4x4s.  
Traffic light system by the train station during am.  Repair pot holes quickly. 
One example - 2 months work on the Suffolk way traffic lights have made traffic 
congestion much worse.  However this was allowed to happen it must stop in future 
makes the council look ridiculous! 
Get rid of the white fenced land and construct some apartments 
Sevenoaks council 
Make it more pedestrian, more trees.  To give it a traditional Kentish feel, not develop 
huge modern metal buildings!  A more traditional town means higher quality of living 
Tidy up Bradbourne lakes so they are a pleasure to take visitors, take fallen trees out 
of lakes and so some tree surgery 
Replacement of 1950/60s characterless buildings on west side of lower high street/ 
Pembroke road 
Ensure the farmers pub site is used for the benefit of the town/ compulsory purchase 
if necessary, but no but to let flats please 
Better kept public space, flowers, good street furniture 
Remove all A boards.  Blind people and folk in electric wheelchairs find it very difficult 
to negotiate the foot path 
Improve area around station / tubs hill - it is getting wrecked 
One way traffic system around town centre 
Higher taxation of large cars and if I’m allowed a second one, helicopters 
Stop spoiling the character with extremely ugly buildings and build in sympathy with 
surroundings 
Commuter parking is dreadful.  Parking on pavements forcing venerable people and 
prams onto the roads.  Big lorries using high street 
Less litter, improve the derelict site at the station - car parks? Open space with seats? 
Alleviate traffic, night time deliveries, deter all day parking in centre, deter/ deviate 
through traffic, return Suffolk way traffic lights to previous system or actual 
improvement 
Not allowing more multi storey and intensive building to retain character of the town 
A single pure direction on planning.  Seems too many chiefs are doing mini projects 
and making money then leaving 
Less pointless 4x4s on the road 
Bring back the Sevenoaks town circular! 
Actively reduce commuter parking for non residents - they do not contribute anything 
to the local community and clog up our roads 
Like to see reduction of 4x4s in town centre 
Less traffic, particularly HGVs, more consideration for pedestrians and cyclists 
Please keep Sevenoaks as far as possible the same, just do something about parking.  
Edwards electrical and farmers eyesores and encourage a premier inn/ Travelodge 
type hotel here 
Lorries excluded from the narrow part of Sevenoaks 
Reduce the amount of motor traffic 
Stop pavement parking, pavements are for pedestrians 
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Encourage people to own smaller more environmentally friendly vehicles 
Some signs or live indication of where parking spaces are available other than driving 
1 car park to the next for space 
Fewer cars and respect parking/ driving laws, better bus service 
SDC to match the residents wishes in respect of planning approvals rather than 
ecomic considerations being the most important - many people believe some planning 
decision made are not good, eg, the BT building at station 
Better public toilets 
To ensure Sevenoaks remains as it is for the future generations to come 
Traffic congestion 
Improve road surfaces 
I'd like the towns shops, pavements brought upmarket to reflect quality of the town 
Unnecessary lorries/ heavy traffic through town centre and side roads 
Upgrade all aspects of the stag 
Provide usable public transport to and from the town 
I would like the planning people to listen to residents views and aside by them 
Make the rates on our shop keepers less so as to attract a better variety of shops, we 
could do with less eateries and offices 
The road surfaces - the state of roads in and around Sevenoaks is a disgrace 
Stop making it like Bromley, no more offices, high density building, supermarkets, 
charity shops, revert to market, leafy fun town.  Make it bond st in places, seek 
something different 
Increase the range of social and leisure activities that are available to people in this 
area 
Eliminate heavy lorry traffic through Sevenoaks 
Area around Tesco metro 
More affordable housing or we shall lose young families and many things will just 
cease to exist 
Cycle routes in Knole park, I also think the new M&S is too large 
More low cost housing 
Lack of policing as many motorists take liberties 
Retain current very pleasant character, community feel and green surrounding spaces.  
Delightful place to live/ visit 
Fever cars 
Less empty shops, lower parking charges 
To keep shop frontages in keeping with characterises of town, eg, 99p shop! 
More things for children to do ie, having a staking rink, more shops, jd sports Primark 
then sports direct 
The taxi allowance at Sevenoaks station.  The drivers are aggressive to other car park 
users when some 30 or more drivers wait for customers stopping their cars whenever 
they wish!  I suggest an underpass to the car park and situating the taxi rank there 
with exit from the station 
Remove the pedestrian crossing lights at the bottom of the high street which has 
been catastrophic for traffic flow and could potentially deter people from visiting 
Sevenoaks 
Traffic system at top of high str (near Rochdale road) 
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To stop Sevenoaks expanding with more shops and properties and to maintain the 
character of the town, which is why we all love it 
Ban HGVs coming through the old high street, they should use by pass 
Provide much more affordable/ social housing for the young people forced out of the 
area by housing costs 
It would be good if the upkeep of the road surfaces could be improved and good 
maintenance of pavements and grass verges and trees by public roads. I would 
appreciate peoples manners to improve when driving and shopping 
I was born in Sevenoaks and can see it expanding so quickly, so many families from 
London are moving here and it’s become too large 
Ensure another development like BT building opposite s/oaks station is not built - 
particularly in ex farmers site, pub or bar near station would be welcoming 
Lower parking charges, it’s a rip off 
Fewer cars in the town 
The traffic 
Construction sites ie, demolished buildings being left 
Less expensive 
The junction of seal hollow road and the high street to improve access from seal 
hollow road 
Parking on pavements and double yellow lines 
Upkeep Bradbourne lakes and return it to its former glory 
A town square which is pedestrianised, full of cafes, restaurants etc 
A better variety of shops - not so many charity shops, estate agents and coffee shops, 
make it more attractive to visit rather than driving everyone to Tunbridge wells or 
bluewater 
Stop heavy lorries transiting the town, only those doing a delivery should be allowed 
Less traffic lights, less shops empty, decrease rents for independent shops to 
encourage new businesses to draw more people into town 
Not so much traffic 
To stop pulling down old houses and replacing them with new houses that have no 
architectural merit, that are squeezed together on one site 
Less empty shops, reduced rates to encourage pop up shops, restaurants 
Decent road and pavement surfaces - all roads, wickenden road is a disgrace 
Fewer Tories 
Reduce amount of coffee shops, charity shops, and hair dresser salons.  Replace them 
with Argos, other interesting shops, clothes shops 
The cost of buying a house 
Cheaper parking charges, reinstate this outdoor seating eg, benches in the pedestrian 
area between blighs and Dorothy Perkins 
Sensitive and sustainable development - not certain that is the case now 
Don't allow sale/ demolition of sites like Edwards electrical and farmers without large 
non refundable deposits, stop blocks of flats being built 
More pubs and wine bars 
Car parking meters in which you get time for whatever sum of money you put in 
rather than a pre determined sum of money for a pre determined time.  Those meters 
are common in Europe and are eminently sensible 
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Fully pedestrianise high st 
Improve station area plus other unsympathetic developments 
Parking charges reduced 
Better bus facilities (more frequent and cheaper) as this would encourage people to 
use cars less and decrease demand on parking 
To get more independent shops/ a high street people will want to visit 
No more private large houses being built. Better control over vacant sites eg Edwards 
old site and farmers 
Customer service in shops and restaurants needs improving. Reduce speed of cars 
and encourage pedestrians to use proper crossings 
Introduce lower parking charges for daytimes, travellers to London from Sevenoaks 
station. Its costs about half the off peak trainfare to park in st Botolph’s road. Ban 
heavy lorries 
More mid range housing - very little at present 
I would free up space in blighs as a sort of village green 
Frequency of public transport 
Fill empty shops, no more restaurants 
Traffic, especially container lorries to avoid the town altogether, tidy up bat & ball, 
seal road and Bradbourne vale road 
Build a crematorium at greatness cemetery 
Complete pedestrianisation of town centre with satellite vehicle parking 
Has to be the farmers site, it’s a disgrace that greedy developers have been allowed 
to leave it like this for so many years, having first robbed us of a wonderful local pub 
The roads - ban on heavy goods vehicles. High street closed to traffic at weekends, 
better traffic light system, ban on deliveries on London road 
Better enforcement of 30 mph limit on Dartford road/ st johns hill, often 50 mph 
Stop inappropriate development and protect historical buildings. What was the council 
thinking when they approved the white block of flats on corner of hitchen hatch lane 
and Bradbourne park road? Completely inappropriate in design and not in keeping 
with the town and ugly 
Sevenoaks is a lovely town in which to live, keep all future buildings in character 
Strong emphasis on facilities for children - we all grow older but would still enjoy 
learning and meeting people 
Maintain the status quo 
Get rid of the unsightly derelict building sites, build a hotel 
Stop too much infilling with houses, stop hgvs using the town centre 
Less pubs shorter opening hours 
Just protect historic and green feel and stop insensitive building work - otherwise just 
become another wrecked town, keep up the good work 
Parking not effective our ability to park own single car or have friends and family 
members not able to park near our house 
Stop removing character building/ houses and replacing with eyesores (railway and 
bicycle site), leaving spaces (farmers pub, ideas) 
Longer opening hours at leisure centre 
No hgvs allowed in the high street 
Bring back buses to Hillingdon rise, it’s too far for me to walk to a bus stop 
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Stop becoming a 'Bromley' overdeveloped and overcrowded 
More pubs esp opp railway station. It’s a disgrace that the farmers was ever 
demolished and site left derelict 
The high level of street parking - the last round of increasing it has made a number of 
junctions dangerous 
Get the centre pedestrianised 
More independent shops, oh and a prêt 
Fill the empty high street shops with characterful new shops, delis 
Have more parking at not too higher prices. Do not close high street to traffic it kills a 
town centre 
Less 4x4s! I was run over by one cycling home from the station, but on the plus side 
the insurance did pay for a new bathroom 
Not allowing developers to exceed their brief eg m&s adding extra storey making a 
fairly pleasing building into a monstrosity out of scale with surroundings, Lidl not 
planting screening trees to reduce pollution 
Doesn’t really fit here, the street lighting should not go off as early as it does, I would 
suggest 30 mins after the last train from London has arrived to give people the 
chance to walk home with the added safety of street lighting 
Improve the roads 
Grammar school as soon as possible 
Improve bottom end of Sevenoaks and bring in more independent shops 
Better shopping centre 
House prices, let them fall! 
Less foreign people 
Town streets lack of walking space in the town centre 
Improve the look of the modern/ ugly building and any new being built - sachville 
place has been done very well for examples whereas council offices - surrounds are 
very unattractive 
More pedestrians, more cyclists, less cars 
Id stop the council washing money on pretending to listen or care when you make 
your own decisions regardless, id get the council to stop messing around with local 
politics and start showing some proper leadership 
Grammar school 
A better grasp of execution of a forward looking town planning, share goals and 
accomplishments with citizens as you progress 
Poor town planning to date! I hope this new effort is more effective 
I would make signage and street lighting more in keeping, also, slower speed limit on 
seal hollow road, cars drive far too fast for the narrow road with many pedestrians 
Better medical facilities 
Add more bars/ pubs as there are a lot of restaurants but limited options to meet 
friends for a drink before/ after, also introduce a grammar school in Sevenoaks 
The road layout of central Sevenoaks, traffic flow is poor, also traffic flow near station 
on Saturday mornings is poor 
To improve st johns, bat & ball area, better parking within the hospital ground and 
improve parking around this area as it tends to be forgotten, improve bat & ball 
railway station 
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Over development - development that spoils the character of the town 
More things to do for fun 
Stop smoking outside town Tesco under cover area, you can’t walk into Tesco without 
breathing in the smoke, make it no smoking 
Greater consciousness of pollution and environmental issues, paving front gardens 
etc. More awareness of good modern architecture rather than the nostalgic ageing of 
old style buildings 
Better control over the design of new buildings 
The condition of the roads and pavements, many are now in a dangerous condition, 
parking on pavements mean people with pushchairs etc have to walk on the road 
Fewer cars in town centre 
Stop having the town full of empty building sites, should be a limit on development 
time for property speculation (Russian) 
Think ahead - why do we have wide roads like bayham road and vine court road 
leading into narrow roads. Proper dedicated provision needs to be made for cyclists 
Hospital not to have to go to pembury or other 
Reduce traffic congestion, improve shop quality (has gradually deteriorated) 
The town would benefit hugely from a series of small blue plaques on some of the 
older town centre buildings with information as to past residents, Cirencester, glow is  
good example 
Single lane shared use one way traffic system - up high street, down London road, up 
Pembroke road 
Grammar school, I went by train 75 years ago, cheaper housing for young families, 
less commuters 
Bypass, park and ride 
Prevent hgv access 
Demolish the BT building opposite the station and restore Sevenoaks as a proper 
market town, on a market on another site if one becomes available, the new m&s site 
could have been an option 
Two empty building sites 
Make more of the cobbled streets, a restriction on the number of coffee shops, 
restaurants, estate agents and hairdressers in the town and a reduction in the number 
of multiple retailers. Independent retailers should be encouraged but I fear that with 
m&s opening soon, Sevenoaks has lost its battle to retain its identity 
Less offices 
More car parking 
Like less traffic 
Make the town centre more interesting and more of a pleasure to visit, suggest you 
look at Marlow 
Take away parking charges in town centre just make it may 2 hours 
Go back to a proper market town 
Pedestrianise the high st 
Have the town centre vibrant and bustling with all shops occupied and offering a wide 
variety of goods and services (not just hair dressers, nail shops and estate agents) 
More parking available 
Bring back plaxtol bakers 
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Better shops, but not chains 
Get rid of the car dominated mentality and conservative politicians hence reducing 
dominance of cars on the road and hence making it safer and more pleasant for all 
generations to walk and cycle for work, school, shopping etc. A bicycle is not just a 
leisure toy for middle aged men in lycra! 
The whole layout including the single storey underdeveloped shop sites at the station 
Turn the disgusting land near bounchier close that is subject of repeated planning 
applications into allotments, thereby securing its future as a green space 
That planning should be pleasing to look at, rather than to make maximum profit 
Pedestrianise at least one of the main roads through the town, less traffic in general. 
Lovely charm about much of town, esp Knole end, but tarnished by endless cars 
driving through it 
Greater sense of a community - less sense that it’s just a commuter town to London 
and otherwise dead 
I would like to see a reasonably small traditional hotel built on the ideas site as a 
useful elegant entrance to the town; give the Sackville place builders the job! 
Relief road 
To have a list of locally important buildings and structures will accompanying policy to 
help protect them 
Banning lorries/ hgvs from entering the town - particularly the upper high street 
A recognition that Sevenoaks is a historic market town on the threshold of beautiful 
countryside and of great tourist potential being near London with excellent rail 
services, improve economics of town business (more & better hotels) 
Pedestrianise the high st 
More housing for young people at reasonable rents 
Regenerate and clean up the bat & ball/ greatness areas 
Reduce parking charges, introduce more cycle routes, plan pedestrian links, all to 
reduce traffic congestion and exhaust fumes 
Sustainable energy source, make that all new homes have to have solar panels 
Caravan outside m&s giving local information for tourists to be removed at night to 
avoid possible damage 
One way traffic system around the high street and London road, safer road crossing 
for pedestrians by the train station 
Cut back on further housing development 
Improve Bradbourne lakes and the roads around, plant trees along the roads 
Create a one way system in central Sevenoaks, from sdc offices along Pembroke road, 
up high street to Waitrose, then back along lond road 
More/ quicker progress on empty sites, eg farmers, Edwards electrical sites 
Increase parking 
Reduction in rent of shops 
Make the roads around the town one way 
One way system in high street, dangerous to pedestrians in narrow centre section 
Reduce congestion by cars, improve public transport 
Better traffic and better road surfaces 
More non chain independent restaurants 
To stop predatory developers 
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The choice and facilities at the park is extremely poor 
Reduction in the number of cars brought about by improved public transport 
Its blandness and lack of diversity (assuming I can't blow up the disgraceful 
monstrous m&s that you people have approved!) 
Sort out the parking 
Fewer cars 
Make it more cyclist friendly 
Stop the building of hideous, soulless buildings, the BT building, the east German 
secret police flats next to the station, quite hideous and the proposed dreadful flats on 
the farmers site 
Get rid of m&s much too large, not needed 
More affordable housing 
Make short stay parking free to encourage trade 
Pedestrianise high street allowing for pavement cafes and street entertainers 
More social housing would like to see class divide lessened 
Improve roads and pavements and stop heavy vehicles from town centre 
Unsympathetic buildings 
It is wonderful town with lots of potential, would be lovely to see more restaurants, 
cafes which are not chains and individual small businesses, really need to nurture for 
the future 
Ban big lorries and deliveries between 0800 and 1900 
Prevent more traffic coming into and through Sevenoaks 
Reduce traffic coming in by use of park and ride 
Reduce commercialisation of the area and improve quality of chain restaurants and 
shops, to keep the character of the market town it currently is 
Parking 
Discourage too many chain stores, encourage/ support independent traders 
A grammar school, there is no appropriate local option for children who pass the 11+ 
outside of the private sector 
One way traffic system in the town centre (London rd and high st) 
Stop building oversized ugly, charmless buildings. This is supposed to be a charming 
market town full of independent stores, market forces are one thing, but the planners 
are letting us down 
Greatness road the parking of cars on both sides of the street is not good, it should 
be permit parking only 
Excess traffic 
Grammar school 
More interesting variety of new buildings, fewer traditional styles, more flexibility and 
innovation from architects, builds and planners, good design rather than boring 
pastiche 
Improve environment and infrastructure to attract more local visitors 
Cull some of the excessive numbers of wood pigeons grey squirrels and foxes, they 
have no natural enemies and are a plague in my garden 
Stopping juggernaut lorries travelling through the centre 
A growing need for flats and small houses for our ageing population 
Fill the empty shops, make the shop fronts more attractive 
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Big market again 
I quite like Sevenoaks as it is 
More attention paid to road surfaces in fact any attention would be appreciated 
Stop being so greedy ie parking charges - are you sure they are still legal? 
Pedestrianise the high street from the cattle trough to the end traffic lights, the 
council tried it and it was a huge success and gave a buzz to the town 
Reduction of speed limit and no hgvs through town 
Shortage of town centre parking 
I would sack officials on council who have the audacity to say to members of the 
public that they don't care what happens in Sevenoaks because they don't live in the 
area, in fact any official who is responsible for what happens in Sevenoaks and 
appears not to care about the consequences of his actions for local people should be 
sacked, I attended Sevenoaks district council where senior officials were shameless in 
saying they did not care about the consequences of their policies for locals 
Ban all cars, public transport only 
HGv vehicles banned passing through upper high st 
Make it more environmentally friendly and stop heavy lorries going along high st 
Reduce/ exclude remove large vehicles from town centre 
Get rid of Tesco, it is a real eyesore 
More car parking 
Cycle routes, safe for children and adults 
Uncontrolled developments in green spaces and town gardens 
Ban all heavy trucks using 7/oaks as a rat run and creating chaos 
Station area - developments not in keeping with town and community 
Less litter 
Better facilities for toilets 
Continental styles square with fountains, benches, trees, plants, food, and giant 
chess.  Somewhere people can relax, people watch, a meeting place or rebuild the 
stag 
This is far too long and the questions are not property thought through, envelopes? 
Parking - needs sorting 
Change of MP 
Increased bus service and more later running buses 
During rush hours restrict large trucks travelling through town centre and limit 
deliveries to London Road/High Street. 
Having Double RED Lines on the road A25 between Riverhead and Seal to stop all the 
illegal parking on that road. 
Develop the derelict empty sites. 
Better road conditions, worse in the South of England and planning policies with a 
proper 'mix' of residential approvals to cover from the 'cradle to the grave'!  Very 
difficult at the moment. 
Less density of development 
Make people walk more! (Everyone drives everywhere!)  
More community events on shared spaces e.g. family festivals, markets. 
A Grammar school as so many young people have to travel out of town to go to 
school. 
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Traffic management through the town to allow wider pavements and better 
pedestrian access - possibly a one-way system.  Fully pedestrianising the town would 
be too disruptive to traffic. 
Not to build too many new houses or make the Town centre too commercial (large 
outlets).  Sevenoaks is not a large town.  It has a sensible reasonable capacity for 
shoppers and residents. To unreasonably increase either of these two things will 
irreversibly ruin its unique character. 
Stop private schools causing major traffic congestion at pickup and drop off time. The 
state schools tend to be able to manage.  
Have better quality roads and road maintenance. 
Slow down the pace of development and ensure the decision makers have a better 
understand of how new buildings impact on the environment and the traffic.  Recent 
developments suggest the current decision makers lack this. 
Lorries coming through the Town. 
Pull down the new M&S building.    It is going to be an eyesore for years to come - a 
legacy of bad planning policy for future generations to have to put up with, 
Ugly and poorly designed buildings which are not in keeping with the neighbouring 
buildings/street scene. 
Election of more effective and commercially minded councillors and officials 
Limit private landlords to owning their own home plus only one more for rental. 
Generally: lower house prices/rents with better quality housing. 
 
Specific to Sevenoaks: more pedestrian areas and traffic calming measures. e.g. lower 
speed limits and, even better, change road to one way system (so a small circular 
traffic system) and then widen the pavements. I think a one way system running in 
circle of St Botolph’s, High Street and then Tubs Hill would make Sevenoaks centre 
nicer, more pedestrian/cycle friendly, safer for all and keep the traffic flowing more 
freely. 
Reduce amount of traffic 
I believe , as mentioned earlier, that a one way system in the town centre would have 
many benefits, less congestion, safer for pedestrians and unloading bays could be 
created so traffic continue when delivery's are being made to places without rear 
loading facilities. Win Win Win! 
Improve the public transport service, partially in the evenings and on Sundays. 
Sevenoaks is a stunning town but feels like it has lost its way and become a bit 
soulless in the process. It wouldn't take much to shift this and a combination market 
(farmers/traditional) both in the week and on a Saturday could potentially make a big 
difference 
Pedestrianise the High St. 
Redesign the access to the Railway Station 
More independent retailers and fewer chains. 
Ensure that potholes in the roads and promptly marked with luminous paint and then 
repaired without delay 
Reduce the number of large vehicles (4x4s upwards) especially at the top (south) end 
of town. 
Vastly improved gym / leisure centre 
General complacency and un-awareness to the importance of the environment 
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To the extent new homes are required we should build fewer flats and more detached 
houses suitable for families.  Too much recent development (near station or WKCS) 
have been 1/2 bed flats unsuited to families or terraced housing squashed onto 
previously detached plots.  I accept the economic cost is higher but I don’t think we 
are really meeting the needs of those who want to settle in the town and risk making 
Sevenoaks a commuter stop over rather than a vibrant 
More cycling, less cars! 
Eliminate car parking charges in the town centre 
Cheaper car parking. 
Increase in good value homes (but not affordable housing) 
Parking in residential streets 
One way system in the High Street, London Road area with wider pavements. 
Attract some more boutique type shops - assume rates are so high only chains can 
afford to be here. Losing shops currently which will be to the detriment of the high 
street. 
HGVs banned from Upper High Street 
Change Bligh's Meadow from being a car park to a park, with a 3 level underground 
car park.  This will revolutionise Sevenoaks. 
At the same time I would pedestrianize the High street on week-ends. 
Improve area round bat & ball - better facilities for young people in greatness area, 
remodel junction to prevent queues and pollution, ban trucks from gravel pit from 
using A25,  new slip road for J5 http://www.j5-slips.org/ 
Less traffic 
increase green spaces 
Have people put themselves forward as councillors who understand the needs of the 
people and businesses within the town 
getting rid of the domination of the town centre by parking at the expense of a 
community focus and replacing it with some sort of community focus such as a central 
square in Blighs where there could be a proper market and other events 
I actually find no problem in Parking but the charges are a blatant rip-off compared 
with local councils adjoining. Evening charges are entirely unacceptable. Put a £ on 
the council tax and reduce or abolish car park charges in the evenings and weekends.
Sevenoaks is great already - let's keep it that way 
Pedestrianise the High Street 
Thank you for asking me! I really appreciate it. 
 
Transform this town by building dedicated cycle lanes everywhere and in the process 
make us all happier because: 
 
- the vibe of the place is less frenetic 
-the air is cleaner 
- people are happier 
- we are all fitter 
- and we have more cash in our pockets for other things due to the £ we didn’t spend 
on petrol, car parks, gyms etc. 
 
Ted 
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More affordable housing 
House prices are too expensive! 
A better leisure centre. As parents of 2 small children, we, as a family, use the leisure 
centre at least 8 times per month and we are constantly disappointed with this facility.  
If it were improved or rebuilt we would use it even more. 
I have lived here 30 years and lots of things have changed for the better (facilities 
improved) more restaurants etc but the traffic is dreadful.  The narrow bit in the old 
part of town is dangerous to walk as lorries come so close and even ON the 
pavement.  People drive too fast - I have already suggested 20 mph speed limit in the 
old part of town and ideally this should extend throughout town.  A ban on lorries 
would be great as huge lorries are driving past listed buildings and causing damage.  
You need to stop delivery vans and selfish people parking on double yellow lines, and 
even zig-zags by pedestrian crossings, causing traffic jams, because they can’t be 
bothered to walk a few yards from a parking space.  We need more enforcement of 
parking restrictions to smooth the traffic flow - nearly every day I drive through town 
there are people parked outside shops where they shouldn't be causing traffic 
congestion. 
More pedestrian and cycle friendly so as to encourage people to walk or cycle in to 
the town. 
Make a junction at j 5 of the motorway, so traffic doesn't need to get off at Borough 
Green and drive all the way through the A25. 
Release Greenbelt land for development 
One thing? Too much needs to change, ie:- 
Get rid of all the coffee & charity shops. 
Charge less rent so that DECENT shops opened, preferably British Home Stores & the 
like. 
Stop erecting office blocks & UNAFFORDABLE homes & build ones that MOST people 
can afford & do something useful with that BT building. An evening bus service would 
be nice too. 
Lived here for 60 years & seen it go downhill. 
Improve the high street. Pedestrianized, lots of terraces, better quality shops and NO 
empty shops. Pop-up shops. If high street is pedestrianised, the markets can be in the 
high street. 
Improve this form I spent 1 hour answering the questions and lost everything by one 
keystroke 
build on the derelict sites & fill the empty shops 
Police presence 
More non-commuter parking by the station 
Pedestrianise the High Street and hold larger markets in the High Street 
ensure that all green belt land in the area is SACROSANCT 
Repair potholes 
Depoliticize Town/District Politics 
Stop large lorries and HGVs driving through town, particularly through upper high 
street area 
fewer lorries 
Funding for the Bradbourne park to rectify the flooding and damage that is happening 
to the local houses! 
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Stop the over development and inappropriate planning applications that threaten the 
current character of the town 
Consider a better flow of traffic through town. Middle of high street (from bus station 
through to just beyond Halifax) is always a bottle neck. Make high street fully 
pedestrian and consider how traffic can be diverted around the very centre of town. 
High speed, free Wi-Fi everywhere in the town centre. 
I don’t see need for both a town and a District Council. On balance, I would vote for a 
District Council. 
Protection and enhancements to open spaces. 
Encourage more evening/night time use activities. 
Encourage more people to live in the town so that it does not become a ghost town 
come 6pm. 
Sevenoaks District and Town Council should have a proper plan to protect local pubs. 
This is especially important as almost half of them have shut down in recent years. 
Stop the large lorries passing through town - use of width restrictions at either end of 
town? 
These large lorries are very dangerous when navigating both the top of the high 
street (opposite Waitrose) and the narrow section of road as you travel south from 
Sevenoaks.  
Use smaller vehicles for deliveries and ensure they don't park on the main roads 
during busy times. 
Safer traffic 
introduce a one way system for traffic - London Road/High Street with all pedestrian 
crossings controlled by lights 
Introduce planning regulations that facilitate onsite household parking  - unlike the 
current KCC Standards 
Improvements to the junction at London Road/St Botolph's Road/Granville Road. 
Traffic there is a nightmare. 
The control of any new housing developments 
Make the station area of Sevenoaks into a meaningful cutting edge commercial hub, 
which would drive economic prosperity elsewhere in the Town. 
Improve the hideous area around the station 
Bat & Ball crossroads are extremely dangerous, both to traffic and pedestrians.  The 
present road system allow traffic to see the lights from afar and if they are green, 
drivers speed up in excess of the speed limit to get across before they change and 
often jump the lights.  There is NO safe pedestrian crossing at this point.  In our 
opinion there should be a 20 mph speed restriction on the approaches to and across 
Bat & Ball lights with speed cameras which are ENFORCED and additional speed 
calming measures.  There should also be a safe pedestrian light-controlled crossing 
across all parts of this junction. 
the establishment of a state secondary school which is a centre of excellence so that 
bright children aren't travelling out of Sevenoaks 
Every home should be given a clear semi individualised bus timetable showing where 
they can catch the bus, where it will take them and (most importantly) where they get 
the bus to bring them home. 
This could be done on line and phrased in an informal manner. 
I'm sure that more people would use the buses if they understood their funny little 
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ways better. 
The old Farmers pub site. Turn it into a park, garden or nature reserve but not a car 
park or building. Make it something of beauty for people to get off at the station and 
see, especially people coming to town for the first time. Current site is an eyesore and 
gives the town a bad name. 
Bat and ball/ lower St. John's shopping area. 
Bradbourne Lakes 
Change the traffic lights back to how they were 
Dispense with the chain stores and make business rates more inviting for individual 
small businesses to give the town some individual character and bring people in to 
shop from the whole of the County as a place they can find goods sold nowhere else.  
In short revive the High Street and give the town its own personality again. 
Eliminate through traffic, busses and coaches, and heavy trucks, replacing roadway 
with trees and greenery 
Improve the dreadful state of the roads and actually facilitate proper repairs rather 
than partial repairs.  For example, at the bottom of Granville road a repair has 
recently taken place on a mammoth pot hole, but a shoddy job has been done and it 
will likely need doing again in a year or two.  It’s a false economy. 
Free parking in the evening and no parking in the High Street 
The management of traffic in the upper High Street with a view to improving 
pedestrian safety by means of traffic calming and HGV restrictions 
a state secondary school centre of excellence 
It would have a non-religious based grammar school giving more local children a 
decent education without being forced to travel to TW 
The motor car 
Car parking 
A more attractive high street. A car-free high street with outdoor seating, lots of 
green and children’s play area. The current traffic levels and very narrow pavements 
can be extremely stressful for the young, elderly and infirm.  
 
Improve quality of shops. TW has a lovely high street with many high end shops. A 
visit to the town centre should be enjoyable and relaxing and not stressful. 
More green space...  plant trees down the High Street... 
More cycle routes, signs warning drivers that there are cyclists - EG on Polhill, free 
cycling training, 
Reduce the dominance of 4x4's and make things better for pedestrians and cyclists. 
Pedestrianizing the high street. 
Schools. Build them. 
 
I love Sevenoaks and would like to stay here but we will be forced to move away from 
it when my children have to go to secondary school.  
 
I cannot even consider buying a house here as I will have to move anyway due to the 
schools issue! 
 
I cannot believe this has been discussed for so long and still isn't fixed. Please make 
this your top priority. 
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regeneration of the St Johns area is long overdue 
I wouldn't allow trucks to park on double yellow line midday in the town to unload 
them. They stop all the traffic especially on London road. 
reduce the number of cars by encouraging park & ride for workers, and walking buses 
for school children 
Pedestrianise the main High Street and force through-traffic round the bi-pass. 
Sorry but have added a couple of things: 
 
That it is a more diverse town in terms of its residents. 
That there is less need to drive 4x4s and that there are more traffic calming measures 
in place (20mph) to slow down the speed of vehicles. 
More high street shops 
reduce the speed limit to 20mph across the town 
the ground opposite the station. 
I would aim to bring back more choice of shops. We seem to have an abundance of 
cafés, restaurants and charity shops but not much choice re shoes, clothes etc 
especially if you want to attract the younger generation  
I would also like to see the parking space indicator boards gone. We are a small town 
and I don't particularly want to live here if the town tries to be a smaller version of 
Bromley. 
Better pedestrian routes throughout the town 
Making the centre more people friendly and enhancing its beauty, for example making 
it pedestrianised with hanging baskets and more trees. 
I would really like all the currently closed retail units (particularly towards the bottom 
end of town, past WH Smith) to be re-opened and filled by smart and upmarket 
boutiques or franchises. No more tacky nail bars or pound shops please! 
Parking costs 
The traffic 
Better leisure centre 
To improve the shops further like Wimbledon village, currently there are too many of 
the same types of shops. 
Leisure Centre facilities improved. 
Decrease the amount of traffic (particularly HGVs) using Sevenoaks (and Seal Hollow 
Road) as a through route. 
No more modern buildings going up.  Any new buildings should be sympathetic with 
their surroundings. 
Planning, so that there is no overdevelopment, so that shops are of a high standard, 
so that we have more landscaping eg trees in and around the town. 
Easier access for wheelchairs 
Stop large trucks and deliveries to London Road/High Street during rush hours 
Cut the heavy traffic coming through. 
Ban HGVs driving through the town, allowing proper access from Sevenoaks to the 
motorway network 
 
(Also ban high-rise development) 
Build on the long empty demolition sites 
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Pedestrian areas / safer streets 
More buzz in the town centre in the evening 
Cycling facilities.  
This has to be improved as we will all need to cycle more in the future both as energy 
resources dwindle and more of us become medically, dangerously unfit. It has to be 
made safe for adults and children. 
BTW: as a keen cyclist I found one councillor's question "why would you want to cycle 
in Sevenoaks, it's hilly" so divorced from the views of most of the residents I know as 
to be shocking. 
Grammar school 
To give it a younger more youthful vibe 
Reduce the number or height of tall trees, so that residents and visitors can 
appreciate the wonderful views over the North and South Downs which we so rarely 
see today. 
More trees and green spaces. 
Get rid of the grot spots and retain the character. 
The High Street. 
 
It could be such a hive of activity - instead it’s a dull lifeless centre. 
Much better conditions for cyclists 
not a lot 
Better restaurants & night time entertainment for the younger adult. They all go to T. 
Wells 
To see the council achieving sensible value for money schemes that benefit all 
residents & which keep up the standards in this special place! 
The compulsory removal of dizzy blonde Chelsea tractor-driving Sevenoaks mums, all 
of whom need to learn some manners and who should be taught how to drive their 
tanks before being allowed on the roads in them.   
Seriously, though, let's be more like Rochester - less of a cloned High Street and more 
independents.  If this means a reduction in Business Rates to get them in and then to 
get them to stay, then so be it. 
I would try to ensure that every new plot of land didn't automatically have blocks of 
flats built on it once it came up for regeneration.  We will end up being a suburban 
town rather than the glorious very family orientated town it has always been. 
Better public transport - 7 days a week and covering evenings. 
 
Start to solve the car problem that way PLEASE. Provide access to all the 
leisure/recreation the town has to offer to all sections of our community. 
Putting a one-way system in place around the High Street and London Road would 
make a significant difference to traffic flow through the town, especially when there 
are problems on the A21. Traffic moves from the fork at the end of the high street 
down to the Council Office traffic lights, both ways along Pembroke Road to the High 
Street Traffic Lights, and back up to the top of the town. If they are not made shared 
surfaces, it would at least allow pavements to be widened and potentially for 
additional short stay parking, freeing up other areas for more long stay spaces. 
 
If I am allowed another suggestion, Tunbridge Wells saw a huge response and benefit 
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from the So Create a Difference campaign, which has now been adopted as a model 
by Maidstone and Hastings (among others) - with a number of Architect's practices 
and other design disciplines based in Sevenoaks, perhaps a similar scheme could be 
effective here? 
Much stricter controls over music being played outdoors and noise disturbance in 
general 
Make us more grateful for what we have. Things can always be improved but we do 
live in a very privileged area of the country. 
reduce the number of designer shops in the high st and get more everyday affordable 
shops 
Regular mini bus connectivity from the train station to high street to knowle ; DO NOT 
build an above ground multi storey car park at the long term facility between knowle 
park and the sports centre 
Less traffic on the High Street 
A park or green in the centre of town and for the pedestrianised areas to be looked 
after / extended. 
The traffic through town.  People should be directed around town on A21 whenever 
possible. 
Apart from letting KFC open a restaurant ...... 
 
Bring life to the snobby town e.g open a bowling centre and snooker hall 
The continual growth of outlying housing and related motor traffic. 
pedestriaise the high st  
stop big lorries coming into town 
no more parking provided 
Demolish office buildings opposite the station. 
THE GAMES DEVELOPERS PLAY WITH THE PLANNING SYSTEM 
Make it more culturally diverse 
One-way system 
preserve the green spaces 
To encourage independent traders and stop the place looking like any other shopping 
centre.  It will just become another faceless, suburban place to live.  Just plain boring.
A road improvement scheme fit for the 21st century that would  benefit residents by 
reducing congestion and road traffic pollution. This would include:- 
1. M26 slip roads adjacent to Vestry estate. 
2. Widening of A225 St Johns Hill at Bat & Ball junction to reduce levels of air 
pollution/ traffic congestion along with the installation of better/safer pedestrian 
pathways. 
3.Modifications to railway bridge and/or road at Riverhead to allow access for all types 
of vehicles. 
Through traffic - especially heavy lorries passing through 
Convert the new M&S building into a community facility. Bigger shops just make all 
the problems (parking, traffic congestion, pressure on local shops etc worse). 
I loved the plans that a local architect had mooted in the Chronicle a few weeks ago. 
He had really brought the surrounding environment in to elaborate the town centre. I 
really hope his ideas are looked at 
Reduced focus on commercial activities and more on the daily lives of local residents. 
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Stop what appears to be a move towards an Orpington style. No more large 
developments such as M&S which are out of keeping. 
Reduce or eliminate traffic in the High Street, and ban heavy lorries from the town 
completely. 
Better shops. The only shop I visit within the Sevenoaks area is the Riverhead Tesco.  
I don't do any of my clothes, gift or home item shopping in Sevenoaks because we 
seem to have a lot of boutique type shops that are totally out of my price range and 
why pay the hefty parking charges when I can go to Lakeside or Bluewater for free. 
Speeding cars in town 
Seal hollow road should have more warning signs and slower speed limit for the short 
very narrow section near hole in the wall.  
More childcare facilities for working parents after school and before school 
The cost of housing 
Planning decisions should be taken with regard to the historical aesthetic, with more 
attention being taken of comments from Sevenoaks Society. 
 
Planning approval which jeopardises this aesthetic should not be given in response to 
offers of funding for other local improvements or amenities. 
Reverse the trend of the appalling urbanisation of Sevenoaks Town. 
Ban all HGVs not requiring access from the High Street and London Road - especially 
the Upper High Street 
The provision of well-designed and safe walking and cycling facilities throughout the 
town. 
better planning of facilities, shops and (free) parking 
Cars on the High Street. 
Make it pedestrian and cycle friendly 
Reduction in population, with improved road surfaces and infrastructure. 
I would like Blyths to be less car park and have park area with seating out and market 
stall, fountain etc 
Don't over develop please 
Better provision for children, play areas, on youth clubs etc 
Less traffic in town centre. Lorries having alternative routes. 
Stop overdeveloping Sevenoaks. 
Keeping litter off the streets and all shops rented out with a more varied range of 
products. 
Roads. 
Improved bus services 
Provision of secondary schooling at all levels 
Provide pavement in Weald Road between Garth Road and London Road 
stop significant increase in number of residents - Sevenoaks is full 
Two things: 
 
Reduce the absurdly high cost of train fares to London 
Encourage local drivers to be more courteous/less aggressive 
Improvements to the hard and soft landscaping will greatly change the look and feel 
of the town. There is little public realm quality hard and soft landscaping in Central 
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Sevenoaks - make space available or better use of existing used space 
A cheaper rail service into London - with even more frequent non-stop trains 
One-way system for high street/London road and ban the lorries! 
Flatten the BT building by the station and replace it with a market 
 
Completely re-do the Leisure centre and clean it! 
make Bayham Road one-way 
Safer provision for cyclists. 
The dependency on motor traffic 
High quality high street with good choice of independent shops as well as chain 
stores. 
 
More police presence on the streets 
 
Improved/modern hospital facilities at Sevenoaks hospital 
footpath on all roads and more bike friendly 
The planners because they do not have a clue what the average person wants. 
Less and slower traffic 
The big M&S monstrosity that the Council approved!!! 
More affordable housing 
Repair the potholes and road markings 
Less reliance on cars and an even stronger community focus 
restrictions on business expansion taking away the town feel. 
keep all the green spaces that we currently have/ reduce infill housing. 
Greater cycle lanes.  
Turn the central area of town into a 1 way system and use spare road space for cycle 
lanes and pedestrian access. 
Land opposite Sevenoaks station derelict and should be built on. It is an eyesore and 
a poor beginning to any visit to the town.  It has remained a mess for too long. 
 
The Farmers Arms was a lovely building and a welcome place to meet up and gave 
visitors a good opinion of the town when they arrived.  They were also given lots of 
informal information on the town in there. 
Have more grammar schools 
Remove the Tesco in town centre to be replaced with a more appropriate building 
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